COMMON COUNCIL AGENDA
January 22, 2019
Call Meeting to Order – 6:30 p.m.
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call
Approval of Minutes – January 8, 2019, Meeting Minutes Page 2
Approval of Bills (Morrissette) $
*** NOTE: OFFICIAL ACTION MAY BE TAKEN ON ANY AGENDA ITEM ***
PUBLIC COMMENT, PETITIONS, REQUESTS AND COMMUNICATIONS:
1. State of the City Presentation
2. Public Comment
CONSENT AGENDA:
3. Acknowledgement of the following minutes:
a. Police and Fire Commission – 8/20/18 Page 5
b. River Falls Housing Authority – 11/14/18 and 12/12/18 Page 6/7
c. Library Board – 12/3/18 Page 8
d. Business Improvement District – 12/11/18 Page 9
e. Joint Meeting of the Historic Preservation Commission and Park and Recreation Advisory Board –
12/12/18 Page 10
f. Utility Advisory Board – 12/17/18 Page 13
4. Resolution Regarding City Administrator Review Process Page 15
5. Resolution Approving South Fork Substation Transformer Rebuild Project Page 23
6. Resolution Approving Professional Services for South Fork Substation Project Page 33
7. Resolution Awarding Engineering Contract for Waste Water Treatment Plant Ditch Aeration and Frontend Screening Project Page 51
8. Resolution Approving Agreement for Professional Services-Safety Coordinator Page 162
9. Resolution Approving Concept Design Services from Ayres Associates Inc. for Infill Development Page 168
10. Resolution Approving Lease for School District of River Falls for 2815 Prairie Drive Page 177
ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS:
11. Ordinance 2019-01 - Annexing Certain Territory of the Town of River Falls to the City of River Falls,
Wisconsin-First Reading Page 187
12. Resolution Approving a Cooperative Plan between the City of River Falls and the Town of Kinnickinnic Page 231
13. Resolution Approving the Kinnickinnic River Corridor Plan Page 341
REPORTS:
14. Administrator’s Report Page 454
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
15. Mayor’s Appointment Page 463
ADJOURNMENT
Posted (City Hall/PSB/Library): 1/10/2019; Published: 1/17/19
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CITY OF RIVER FALLS, WISCONSIN
COMMON COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
January 9, 2019
Mayor Dan Toland called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. in the City Council Chambers located in City Hall.
City Council Members Present: Todd Bjerstedt, Sean Downing, Christopher Gagne, Scott Morrissette, Diane
Odeen, Michael Page, Hal Watson
Members Absent: None
Staff Present: City Administrator Scot Simpson, Assistant City Administrator Julie Bergstrom; City Attorney
Dan Gustafson; Police Chief Gordon Young; Utility Director Kevin Westhuis; Operations Director Mike Stifter;
Electric Superintendent Wayne Siverling; SCADA Engineer Greg Dietsche; EMS Director Jason Stroud
Others Present: Jeff Bjork, Lisa Moody, Eric Amundsen, Patricia La Rue, Brian Sweeney, others
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
December 11, 2018, Regular and Workshop Meeting Minutes
MSC Morrissette/Page approve minutes. Unanimous.
APPROVAL OF BILLS:
Bills: December 25 $769,085.03 and January 8 $1,162,830.84
Alderperson Gagne thanked Assistant City Administrator Bergstrom for getting the December bills for him to
review. MSC Gagne/Watson move to approve bills subject to the comptroller. Unanimous.
PUBLIC COMMENT, PETITIONS, REQUESTS AND COMMUNICATIONS:
UWRF Director of Athletics Crystal Lanning and Assistant Athletic Director Kellen Wells-Mangold came to
share information about the NCAA Minority Opportunities Athletic Association’s 2019 Award for Diversity and
Inclusion which UWRF Athletic Department received. Lanning said the award was established in 2013 to
recognize NCAA institutions which make it a priority to contribute to diversity inclusion. She noted programs
and policies that were implemented in the last two years in Falcon Athletics having equity and inclusion as a top
priority. Lanning thanked Chantel Flegler and Wells-Mangold for their efforts.
Wells-Mangold talked about the programs that were developed over the last two years. They received the
NCAA Division III Ethic, Minority, and Women’s Internship Grant which was used to hire a full-time
Coordinator for Diversity, Inclusion, and Student-Athletic Success; formed the Falcon United Athletics
Diversity Council; conducted LGBTQ training for coaches and for student athletics; a policy of inclusion was
developed for transgender student athletics; inclusivity training for athletic teams and staff; and much more. He
noted the significance of the award was that there are over 1100 members in Divisions I, II, and III, and the
award is only given to one institution in all the divisions. He is proud of that and is proud to be a part of the
River Falls community.
The Mayor said he hadn’t heard anything about the University receiving the award. He was happy they decided
to come and share the news.
Wells-Mangold noted UWRF is still playing sports and noted their athletes graduate at a higher rate than the
general campus and average over a 3.0 GPA.
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City Council Minutes for January 8, 2019
Page 2
CONSENT AGENDA:
Resolution Approving Financing for 2815 Prairie Drive Property→→Pulled by Morrissette
Resolution No. 6329 Designating May 11, 2019, as International Migratory Bird Day
Resolution No. 6330 Approving Purchase of Toro Mower
Resolution No. 6331 Approving Purchase of Bobcat Toolcat
MS Morrissette/Odeen approve remainder of Consent Agenda. Unanimous.
Resolution No. 6332 Approving Financing for 2815 Prairie Drive Property
Alderperson Morrissette said a roll call vote was needed because it was financial action that was not budgeted.
MS Morrissette/Odeen move to approve the resolution.
Alderperson Gagne asked about the total cost of the short-term financing. Assistant City Administrator
Bergstrom said $63,900 was the interest cost and doesn’t include anything with the remodel. She said lease
revenue would be received in the meantime to offset expenses. Gagne asked about paying it off early. Bergstrom
said that could be done.
The Mayor asked for a roll call vote. It passed unanimously 7-0 with all voting in favor of the resolution.
ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS:
Resolution No. 6333 Authorizing RFMU to Proceed with AMI (Advanced Meter Infrastructure) Metering for
Electric and Water
A presentation by provided by Utility Director Kevin Westhuis and SCADA Engineer Greg Dietsche. Dietsche
talked about a pilot project that was done; observed benefits for customers including real time and historical data,
low cost and faster service; compared AMR vs. AMI and how it works; the advantage of wireless; the
improvement of customer service including catching leaky toilets sooner, power outages and final bill reads; and
utility benefits. Noted areas of concern were security, privacy, safety and health and safety. Dietsche addressed
these concerns. Dietsche talked about the budget for the meters. It would be a three-year project. He provided
amounts and stood for questions.
Gagne asked about potential savings in staff time and reduction of maintenance. Westhuis said there is less labor
involved. Dietsche talked about the life of the meters and expense per customer.
Alderperson Morrissette asked about the financing. The numbers provided to him by staff were different than
what Dietsche stated. There was further discussion and clarification. Bergstrom provided information.
Alderperson Bjerstedt asked if the Utility could automatically shut off a broken water line. They cannot but
Westhuis said they could manually go and shut the curb stop off.
MS Odeen/Downing move to approve the resolution. Alderperson Morrissette felt this service will be an
advantage for customers. He has no concerns about maintaining customers’ data and privacy. Morrissette has
concerns about the potential use of data in the future. He is philosophically opposed to it and is not in favor of it.
Upon conclusion of the comments, the Mayor asked for a vote. The vote was 6-1 in favor of the motion with
all voting in favor except Morrissette.
Resolution No. 6334 - Recommending Approval of Contract with ImageTrend for EMS Billing
City Administrator Simpson provided clarifications resulting from the City Attorney’s review of the contract.
Items would be reviewed with ImageTrend including contract language which is a carryover of Minnesota versus
Wisconsin. If the Council approves it, those changes will be made with the company.
MS Morrissette/Page move to approve resolution approving contract subject to legal changes as reviewed
by the City Attorney. Alderperson Watson said this was a smart move forward and was a good way to integrate
the current billing system and save money at the same time. Watson applauded EMS Director Stroud for pushing
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City Council Minutes for January 8, 2019
Page 3
this and getting this to the Council. With no other comments, the Mayor asked for a vote. The motion passed
unanimously.
REPORTS:
Administrator’s Report
City Administrator Simpson provided dates of upcoming events including firefighter recruitment, CPR and
heartsaver classes. He gave other updates including upcoming meetings.
Comptroller’s Report for December 2018
Comptroller Odeen read the following: Preliminary year end General Fund revenues were $10,428,583, with
expenditures of $9,958,224, for a net surplus of $470,359. Of this amount, $466,529 is expected to be advanced
to the Sterling Ponds and Mann Valley tax increment funds.
The 2018 budget had included the use of $345,054 of fund balance for succession planning purposes. No fund
balance has been used as of this report, which leaves the fund balance in a stronger position at the end of 2018
than was anticipated.
Additional revenues and costs will likely be allocated to 2018 as final invoices and expenses are received and
recorded.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Mayor’s Appointments
Board of Appeals
Reappointment of Eric Amundsen through October 2021
Ems Advisory Board
Reappointment of Jean Wespetal through May 2021
Historic Preservation Commission
Reappointment of Mark Anderson through January 2022
Police and Fire Commission
Reappointment of Grant Hanson through January 2023
MSC Morrissette/Odeen move to approve appointments. Unanimous.
MSC Bjerstedt/Downing move to adjourn at 7:29 p.m. Unanimous.
Respectfully submitted,

Kristi McKahan, Deputy Clerk
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POLICE & FIRE COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
August 20, 2018 @ 5:00 p.m.
River Falls City Hall
Council Chambers
222 Lewis Street
River Falls, WI
Meeting called to order at 4:11 p.m.
Commission Members Present:

Mark Sams, Grant Hanson, Dick Rinehart
Randy Zimmermann
Also Present: Gordon Young

Approval of Minutes: Regular Meeting Minutes from June 4, 2018
MSC Rinehart/Zimmermann. Unanimous.
1) Establish Police Officer Eligibility List
Young handed out the requested Eligibility List containing the names of Wesley Adams and
Melissa Diedtrich. Young recommends the approval of the Eligibility List as established.
MSC Zimmermann/Hanson to approve the Police Officer Eligibility List. Discussion.
Unanimous.
2) Appointment of Candidate from Eligibility List to Vacant Police Officer Position
Young requested moving Wesley Adams from the Eligibility List to the vacant Police Officer
position, contingent upon passing the medical and psychological tests. He indicated start date
may be anywhere from mid-September to the beginning of October.
MSC Rinehart/Zimmermann to move Wesley Adams from the Eligibility List to the vacant
Police Officer position contingent on passing the medical and psychological tests.
Unanimous.
Adjournment: MSC Hanson/Rinehart. Meeting adjourned at 4:20 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,

Ailene Splittgerber
Recording Secretary
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Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the River Falls Housing Authority November 14, 2018
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Chair Todd Bjerstedt called the meeting to order at 6:30
Present: Nick Carow, Todd Bjerstedt, Jacqueline Niccum, Matt Fitzgerald
Absent: Amy Peterson
Also Present: Anne McAlpine, Executive Director
MINUTES M/S/C Fitzgerald/Carow to approve the minutes of October 10, 2018.
CONSENT ITEMS
M/S/C Carow/Niccum Resolution #538 to amend the Admissions and Continued Occupancy Policy for Public
Housing and the Administrative Plan for Housing Choice Voucher Program and to not change Policies for
Smoke-Free Living and for Bond Financing.
Commissioners note that by requiring tenants to volunteer in schools and non-profit organizations we reinforce
the value of giving back to the community.
ACTION ITEMS
1. M/S/C Carow/Fitzgerald to approve payment of bills and financial report. Fitzgerald pointed out that the
cost of repairs to the Windmill Place elevator, door operator and a new computer were due to a lightning
strike and were submitted to the insurance company. Another large expense is for “Tenmast” for renewal
of the tenant reporting software.
2. M/S/C Carow/Niccum to approve the 2019 Windmill Place budget and rent change.
3. M/S/C Niccum/Carow to approve the proposal for River Falls Housing Authority to manage GlenDor
Apartments in Elmwood. McAlpine explained that Rural Development asked us to replace the current
management company because we are very good managers.
REPORTS
1. McAlpine presented the vacancy and rental report.
2. McAlpine reported that contracts for snow removal and furnace cleaning were awarded in November.
3. McAlpine reported that the Edgewater/Briarwood revitalization loan will close in December.
4. McAlpine reported that a survey to determine tenant interest in automatic withdrawal of rent from tenants’
accounts was conducted. There was a 59% response with 19% of the respondents interested in this method
of rent payment. M/S/C Fitzgerald/Carow to approve a new rent payment procedure for RFHA to
automatically withdraw rent from tenant accounts.
5. McAlpine provided a copy of a letter from HUD showing the High Performer score for management of the
Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program.
6. McAlpine reported that WHEDA awarded us a grant of $22,680 for replacing windows at Oakpark.
Fitzgerald/ Carow to adjourn at 7:33
Respectfully submitted, Anne McAlpine, Executive Director
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Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the River Falls Housing Authority December 12, 2018
Chair Todd Bjerstedt called the meeting to order at 6:30
Present: Nick Carow, Todd Bjerstedt, Jacqueline Niccum, Matt Fitzgerald, Amy Peterson
Absent:
Also Present: Anne McAlpine, Executive Director
MINUTES M/S/C Fitzgerald/Carow to approve the minutes of November 14, 2018.
CONSENT ITEMS
M/S/C Carow/Niccum Resolution #539 to approve Amendment to Admissions and Continued Occupancy –
Ceiling Rents; Revision of Pet Policy for Elderly Or Disabled Tenants and to revise the Riverview Manor
Security Deposit.
ACTION ITEMS
1. M/S/C Peterson/Carow to approve payment of bills and financial report.
REPORTS
1. McAlpine presented the vacancy and rental report.
2. McAlpine reported that contracts for paint and carpet replacement were awarded in November.
3. McAlpine reported that the Edgewater/Briarwood revitalization Prime Contractor contract has been awarded
to Braden Construction. Two separate contracts for elevator modernization and for paving and striping were
awarded to Braun ThyssenKrupp and Monarch Paving respectively.
4. McAlpine provided a year-end review of the goals and outcomes. Fitzgerald suggested some changes. In
January Commissioners will revisit current goals and set new goals.
5. McAlpine provided a copy of the report to City Council given on November 13, 2018.
6. McAlpine provided a copy of the letter from HUD Washington about repositioning Public Housing.
CHAIR & COMMISSIONER
Bjerstedt reported that the City Council has agreed to support the workforce housing development on S. Main
Street.
M/S/C Carow/Fitzgerald to move to closed session per State Statute 19.85(1)c
Carow/Niccum to adjourn at 8:15
Respectfully submitted, Anne McAlpine, Executive Director
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River Falls Library Board Minutes
Monday, December 3, 2018
Present: Joyce Breen, Rebecca Ferguson, Melissa Wilson, Ruth Kuss, Robert
Wing, P.C. Vasavada, Dan Toland, Janet Johnson, Jean Ritzinger, Tanya Misselt
and Kim Kiiskinen (guest).
Absent: No members were absent.
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order by president, Joyce Breen.
Quorum: A quorum was established.
Open Meeting Law: Breen certified the meeting was properly noticed.
Approval of Agenda: Wilson moved, Ferguson seconded. Motion carried.
Approval of Minutes from November 5, 2018: Vasavada moved. Wing
seconded. Motion carried.
Current Business
1. Bill Registry: Ferguson moved to approve the bills. Kuss seconded. Motion
carried.
2. 2019 Library Hours: Vasavada moved to approve the 2019 Library hours.
Toland seconded. Motion carried.
3. Request for Reimbursement from the Board: Wilson moved that the check
sent from the River Falls State Bank, earmarked for the Gingerbread House
Contest, be used to reimburse the library for money already spent. Johnson
seconded. Motion carried.
4. Circulation Policy: Toland moved to accept the Circulation Policy with the
exception of the fines for DVDs, which will be reduced to 50 cents. Ferguson
seconded. Motion carried.
5. Library By-Laws: Vasavada. moved to table the by-laws until January.
Ferguson seconded. Motion carried.
Adjournment: Ferguson moved to adjourn. Johnson seconded. Motion carried.
Respectfully Submitted, Jean Ritzinger ( secretary)
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City of River Falls Business Improvement District
MINUTES
December 11, 2018 at 8:30 a.m.
Foster Conference Room - City Hall
222 Lewis Street River Falls, WI 54022
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CALL TO ORDER– Joleen Larson called the meeting to order at 8:26 a.m.
Members present: Joleen Larson, Kerri Olson, Mike Miller, Terry McKay, Chris Blasius, Lori Moran
Members Absent:, Shari Frisbee, Mike Pepin, Amy Halvorson
Others present: Kip, Luedtke, Amy Peterson
Agenda/Meeting Minutes
The agenda and the September 2018 meeting minutes were reviewed. M/S McKay/Blasius to approve the
minutes; unanimous.
Financial Report
Olson reviewed the financial receipts and pending obligations. Peterson will contact St. Croix Gas regarding
invoices.
Grant requests
None at this time
Other Business
• Taylor Berman and Kip Luedtke talked with the Board about the potential mural project under the Maple
Street bridge. The course was popular this year and a few students have expressed further mural/art
interest after completing the course. There are other “walls” downtown that would be great for murals,
however under the bridge is the Board’s first priority. Luedtke expressed that time for students is tight
to complete such a project during the school year. Berman talked about a panel system that would allow
students to create the work over winter, then install it in spring. Peterson will discuss installation options
with the city engineer. Miller reminded people to check out the mural on the service shop behind the
Legion; it’s a good one. Blasius offered to help Berman coordinate with downtown businesses for interior
mural options. Berman will begin site data gathering on the bridge location and will be in contact with
Peterson.
• Wayfinding – Peterson updated the Board on the re-bid of the wayfinding project. The city bid
implementation for 2019 and 2020. The majority of the directional wayfinding signs for downtown and
major partners are included in these two years. Bids came in close to estimates and the city selected
Creative Signs, a WI company to complete the work.
Next Meeting
Next meeting is January 8th at 8:30 a.m. in the Foster Room, City Hall.
ADJOURNMENT
M/S Olson/Moran to adjourn; unanimous vote at 9:05 a.m.

BID Board Chair:
BID Staff:

Joleen Larson
Amy Peterson, AICP

715-426-7776
715-426-3425

joleenlarson@hotmail.com
apeterson@rfcity.org
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Community Development Department
222 Lewis Street
River Falls, WI 54022
715.425.0900
www.rfcity.org

MINUTES
JOINT MEETING OF THE
HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
AND PARK AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD
December 12, 2018 at 5:30 p.m.
Training Room
PB Members Present:

Susan Reese, Dennis Zielski, Brenda Gaulke, Patricia La Rue, Sean Downing, Jim
Nordgren
PB Members Absent: Brandon Dobbertin
HPC Members Present: Heidi Heinze, Mark Anderson, Jayne Hoffman, Denton Anderson, Michael Page, Jeff
Bjork (arrived at 5:45)
HPC Members Absent: Pam Friede
Staff Present:
Cindi Danke, Brandy Howe, Sam Wessel, Nate Croes
Others Present:
None
CALL TO ORDER
Meeting convened at 5:34 p.m.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
M/Downing, S/MP – motion carried 11-0
APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF NOVEMBER 14, 2018 PARK AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD
M/Gaulke, S/Downing – motion carried 6-0
APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF OCTOBER 10, 2018 HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
M/Hoffman, S/D. Anderson – motion carried 5-0
APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF NOVEMBER 3, 2018 HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
M/Page, S/D. Anderson – motion carried 5-0
PUBLIC COMMENTS
Heinze updated the group that the School District has a design concept for the River Falls Academy available
on their website for public review and comment.
Heinze asked if the development proposal for DeSanctis Park will involve improvements to Glover School.
Howe responded that the proposal is being reworked by the developer, but it is intended that water/sewer
connections will be made to Glover School at the time development occurs. Heinze indicated she’d like the
HPC to be kept informed of progress at that site so they can plan for future use of Glover School for events
and meetings. Danke noted that it is currently available for use and will be an alternative to Glen Park while
the new pavilion is under construction next summer.

Page 1
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Downing noted that there will be opportunities for collaboration between the Park Board and the HPC with
the adoption of the Kinni Corridor Plan. The plan will be discussed at the January 22, 2019 City Council
meeting.
Reese also noted that in January she will be meeting with the President of Prairie Enthusiasts on Foster
Cemetery if anyone from either committee has an item to add to the discussion, please let Reese know.
DISCUSSION ITEMS
1. Dog Park Picture
Downing made a motion to table the item until Jeff Bjork arrived at the meeting as this item was
added to the agenda on his behalf.
M/Downing, S/Page – motion carried 11-0
2. Bartosh Field
M. Anderson indicated that he would like to continue to recognize the donation of land for athletic
fields by the Bartosh family as part of the Glen Park renovations. There was some discussion about
the existing stone and plaque. It was determined that the stone should be retained and have a
permanent location in Glen Park. Croes noted that, if necessary, it can be stored by the City during
the construction and then placed in a permanent location.
Brenda Gaulke made a motion to retain the stone and replace in an appropriate location once the
park improvements have been completed.
M/Gaulke, S/Page – motion carried 12-0
3. Veteran’s Park
Heinze reported that Councilman Morrissette attended a rotary meeting at the American Legion
where the suggestion was made that the HPC take the lead on creating a plaque in Veteran’s Park
that would commemorate the history of the park and the 100th anniversary of the American Legion
Post 121. Veteran's Park was the location where notices were posted for those killed in action
during World War I. Heinze prepared a list of questions for discussion about this agenda item,
including where should the plaque be placed, what size, what should it say, and how much should it
cost. After some discussion, it was determined that the plaque should focus more on the history of
the park and its contribution to the community with less emphasis on the American Legion. It was
also decided that the HPC would take the lead on answering these questions and make a
recommendation to the Park Board.
4. Selfie station at Glen Park
Howe reported that this idea originated from the City’s Green Team and that if it were to move
forward, it would only do so with the HPC and PB support. After some discussion it was decided that
a selfie station isn’t necessary and might detract from the ambience at the Swinging Bridge.
Page made a motion to reject the idea of a selfie station.
Page 2
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M/Page, S/Bjork – motion carried 12-0
5. Dog Park Picture
Bjork suggested that a sign with a picture be placed at the dog park featuring River Falls’ 1876
mascot, Clyde the Dalmatian. He passed around a photo of some of the town founders with their
dog, Clyde. Reese noted that she is concerned about adding clutter to the park and signage. There
was some discussion about the wayfinding program and that the new park sign will be installed
within the next two years, and since the approved signs are uniform in appearance, it is impractical
to pursue adding a photo of Clyde to the sign. Additionally, there was general skepticism whether
there was enough information about Clyde to consider him a well-known mascot. After discussion
about the idea, it was determined that the HPC and Park Board would not pursue this idea.
CALENDAR
Next Historic Preservation Commission meeting January 9, 2019.
Next Park and Recreation Advisory Board meeting January 16, 2019.
AJOURNMENT
Downing made a motion to adjourn at 6:25 p.m.
M/Downing, S/Bjork – motion carried 12-0
Respectfully submitted,

Brandy Howe, Senior Planner

Page 3
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CITY OF RIVER FALLS WISCONSIN
UTILITY ADVISORY BOARD AGENDA
CITY HALL – COUNCIL CHAMBERS
December 17, 2018
The regular meeting of the River Falls Utility Advisory Boards was called to order by Utility Advisory
Board Chair Adam Myszewski at 6:30 p.m.
Utility Advisory Board Present: Adam Myszewski, Diane Odeen, Kevin Swanson, Patrick Richter,
Mark Spafford and Kellen Wells-Mangold
Utility Advisory Board Absent: Tim Thum
Staff Present: Utility Director Kevin Westhuis; Utility Administrative Assistant Lanae Nelson; SCADA
Engineer Greg Dietsche; Electric Meter Technician Virgil Johnson and Electric Operations
Superintendent Wayne Siverling
Approval of Minutes:
Regular Meeting Minutes: 11-19-2018
MSC Odeen/ Swanson approve minutes. Unanimous.
NEW BUSINESS:
Resolution No. 2018-14 – Recommending City Council Proceed with AMI Metering for Electric and
Water
Utility Director Westhuis introduced SCADA Engineer Greg Dietsche, Electric Meter Technician Virgil
Johnson and Electric Operations Superintendent Wayne Siverling as the presenters of the
recommendation to proceed with AMI Metering for electric and water. Dietsche reviewed that RFMU
currently uses AMR (Automatic Meter Reading) meters for the electric and water. The AMR meters are a
one-way communication device while the AMI (Advanced Metering Infrastructure) meter are two-way
communication devices.
Dietsche and Johnson gave an overview on the pilot project, outage management system (OMS) preview,
budget breakdown and the project plan. Johnson and Siverling showed safety equipment that is worn to
do a meter installation and an AMI meter. Dietsche asked if there were any questions. There was further
discussion from Swanson, Spafford, Richter, Wells-Mangold and Odeen. Westhuis and Dietsche
explained that the electric AMI meters must be installed prior to water meter installation because the
water meters depend on the electric meter to transmit their meter readings. The AMI meter upgrade
project is a three-year project and the funding for this project will come from the electric, water and
wastewater funds estimated at $1,720,000 in the Capital Improvement Plan.
MS Richter/Odeen move to approve the resolution. As there was no further discussion, Myszewski
asked for a vote. The resolution passed unanimously.
REPORTS:
Finance Report
Westhuis gave an overview of the finance report which was included in the packet. Richter asked if the
Electric fund minimal 2.3% system losses was less than normal. Westhuis and Siverling said that this is
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typical for losses and is in the upper end of acceptable range. The losses are adjusted due to the
substations, size of transformer and line losses sending electrons over distance.
Utility Dashboards
The 2018 November utility dashboards of Electric, Water, Wastewater Treatment Plan and POWERful
Choices! were included in the UAB packet for review.
Monthly Utility Report
The 2018 November monthly utility reports were in the UAB packet for review. Westhuis thanked the
WWTP staff on internally fixing the rotor shaft installed in the oxidation ditch at the WWTP.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Westhuis mentioned the American Public Power Association is having the Legislative Rally Conference
in Washington D.C. February 25-27, 2019. If UAB members would like to attend, they need to let
Westhuis and Nelson know by December 21. Odeen has been to this conference in the past and said it
was a great opportunity to discuss and learn more on energy related issues with state Representatives and
Senators on Capitol Hill.
Westhuis announced that an image of the UWRF football field with the RHS football team underneath the
stadium lights powered by electricity from RFMU was selected as the month of September for the WPPI
Energy 2019 Calendar.
ADJOURNMENT:
MSC Odeen/Wells-Mangold to adjourn. Unanimous.
Myszewski announced meeting adjourned at 7:44 p.m.
Reported by: Utility Administrative Assistant Lanae Nelson

_________________________________________________
Lanae Nelson, Utility Administrative Assistant
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor Toland and City Council

FROM:

Julie Bergstrom, Assistant City Administrator

DATE:

January 22, 2019

TITLE:

City Administrator 360 Performance Review

BACKGROUND
In 2018, the contract with City Administrator Simpson was updated to a five-year term from May
1, 2018, through May 1, 2023. Included in the contract is a requirement for an annual review
by the City Council before May 1 of each year. Following the review, the Council may determine
any changes to annual compensation or other benefits.
Approval of the performance review process and selection of committee members is requested.
DISCUSSION
A 360-performance review is completed every year with the Mayor and Council members and
Administrator Simpson’s direct reports with review and discussion by the Mayor and Council
members. It has been beneficial to include the additional feedback from community members and
other City employees and this group has been added to the survey list every five years. The
review schedule in 2019 would include the expanded group including representatives of the
University, Chippewa Valley Technical College, River Falls School District, River Falls Chamber
of Commerce, River Falls Economic Development Corporation, River Falls Area Hospital, Pierce
and St. Croix counties as well as churches and other local organizations.
A committee comprised of Mayor Toland, Alderpersons Odeen and Morrissette, has reviewed
the results in the past and made a recommendation to the full Council.

k.
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Memorandum to Mayor and City Council
January 22, 2019
Page 2
Next Steps
Survey Monkey has been the method used to complete the evaluations, the proposed timeline
would be as follows:

•
•
•
•
•

February 1: Send out survey to Mayor and Council members, direct reports, selected nondirect employees and community members
February 22: Surveys completed
February 25-March 1: Approximate dates for committee meeting regarding survey results
March 12: Council meets in closed session regarding performance review
March 26: Council approves contract changes in regular session

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions about the proposed schedule. The
Administrator’s current contract and proposed evaluation survey is attached for your
information.

k
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RESOLUTION NO.
RESOLUTION APPROVING CITY ADMINISTRATOR 360 PERFORMANCE REVIEW
PROCESS
WHEREAS, City Administrator Scot Simpson is under contract with the City through
May 1, 2023; and
WHEREAS, the Mayor and City Council have conducted a performance review every
year; and
WHEREAS, every five years the performance review includes community members and
selected non-direct reports in addition to the Mayor and City Council and direct reports; and
WHEREAS, an evaluation survey will be prepared, and results complied for review by
an evaluation committee comprised of the Mayor and Alderpersons Odeen and Morrissette; and
WHEREAS, results of the evaluation and recommendation of the evaluation committee
will be brought to the full Council for discussion and action.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Common Council of the City of River
Falls hereby support the City Administrator 360 performance review process as presented.
Dated this 22nd day of January 2019.

ATTEST:

Dan Toland, Mayor

Amy White, City Clerk
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CITY ADMINISTRATOR EMPLOYM:ENT AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into this 13th day of March 2018, by and between the CITY OF
RNER FALLSt 222 Lewis Street, River Falls, Wisconsin 54022 and Scot E. Simpson. 175 Kusilek
Street. River Falls, Wl 54022, hereinafter referred to as ·~city Administrator".
WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, the City of River Falls has hired Scot E. Simpson to the position of City Administrator of the
City ofRiver Falls in May 2009; and
WHEREAS, it is the intent and purpose ofthe parties to determine and establish the provisions oftheir
agreement of said employment;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants herein contained, the parties
hereto respectively agree as follows:

Section 1.

Definitions

"Council" shall mean the Common Council, otherwise known as the governing body of the City of River
FaUs.

"City" shall mean the City of River Fa1ls.
"Employee" shall mean the City Administrator.
''Employer" shall mean the City of River Falls.
"Heads of municipal departments" shall mean the Community Development Director, Operations
Director, Finance Director, Asst City Administrator, Human Resources Director, and Utility Director.
Section l.

Employment

Subject to the provisions herein contained, the City, acting by and through its Common Council, hereby

hires and employs Scot E. Simpson as City Administrator of the City ofRiver Falls.
Section 3.

Effective Date

The effective date ofthis Agreement is hereby established as May l, 2018. This agreement shall replace
in its entirety that former agreement between the parties hereto pertaining to the subject matter hereof
from and after the effective date.
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Section 4.
Subject to Section 9., the term of this Agreement shall be for five (5) years next following the effective
date. Nothing in this Agreement shall prevent, limit or otherwise interfere with the right of the Council to
terminate the services of the City Administrator at any time, with or without cause, during the term of this
Agreement, subject only to Section 9, below. Nothing in this Agreement shall prevent., limit or otherwise
interfere with the right ofthe City Administrator to resign at any time during the term of this Agreement
subject only to Section 9, below. Upon expiration of the term of this Agreement, the City Administrator's
employment with the City shall terminate unless the parties have executed a successor agreement.
At the end of the fourth (4th) year of this Agreement, the Council shall provide the City Administrator
with notice of its intent to renew for a like term or not to renew the Agreement at the end of the term set
forth above. Extension ofthe tenn of the contract from the current termination date of May 1, 2020, to
May 1, 2023, with notice of renewal by May l, 2022.

Section S.

Ongoing E111ployment Evaluations

The performance of the City Administrator shall be reviewed as follows. Evaluations shall be performed
by the Council annually on or about each subsequent anniversary date of his employment and may, at the
option ofthe Council, be performed at any other time in addition to the mandatory review. The review
shall include, but not by way of limitation, examination and evaluation of the performance of City
Administrator and of the compensation by the City to City Administrator.

Section 6.
The City Administrator shall perform each of the following functions and duties:
Those executive or administrative duties imposed by Wisconsin law and not assigned to
any other officer or board, commission, committee, or to the Common Council.

A.

B.
As are set forth in the position description, attached hereto and incorporated by reference
as Exhibit "A".

c.

As are set forth in Ch. 2.10 of the City Code.

D.

As are set forth expressly or by incorporation in this Agreement

E.

As are set forth in amendments to State Statutes or City Code.

F.

Such other and further duties as are assigned from time to time by the Council.

Sectjon 7.
The City shall pay the City Administrator as compensation for bis performance of the duties and
services required under Section 6. above, a salary equivalent to$ 136,365 effective May l, 2018,
plus a cash payment of $1,200 per year for the purchase of life insurance. Thereafter. increases in
salary shall be made in accord with then existing City policy and budgetary appropriations, as
detennined by the City Council following an annual review. Payment of the salary shall be in
periodic installments at such times as other employees of the City are paid.
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Additional Benefits

A.
The City shall provide, allow, or pay the City Administrator all benefits in the fonn of,
life insurance, health and hospitalization insurance, technology/data allowances and other like
benefits and working conditions as are now provided, allowed, or paid to other employees of the
City; and, subject to the provisions of this Agreement, the City reserves the right to increase,
augment, change, reduce, or abolish such employee benefits in the same manner and to the same
extent as other heads of municipal departments of the City. In the event that the City reduces or
abolishes any employee benefits, it shall not be considered as a breach of its duties toward the
City Administrator.

B.
The Employer agrees to pay to the Employee, during the term of this Agreement and
in addition to other salary and benefits herein provided, the sum of $4,200 per year, payable
monthly, as a vehicle allowance to be used to purchase, lease, or own, operate and maintain a
vehicle. The Employee shall be responsible for paying for liability, property damage, and
comprehensive insurance cover- age upon such vehicle and shall further be responsible for all
expenses attendant to the purchase, operation. maintenance, repair and regular replacement of
said vehicle. The Employer shall reimburse the Employee at the IRS standard mileage rate for
any business use of the vehicle beyond the River Falls region. For purposes of this Section,
use of the car within the River Falls region is defined as travel to locations within a 75mile
radius of the City Hall. City pool vehicles are available to the City Administrator for travel
outside of the River Falls area in lieu of mileage reimbursement.
C.

The City shall provide PTO per City policy effective 6/1/2018.

D.
The Employer shall contribute the sum of $10,00~ annually in contributions into the
Employee's ICMA 457 account. The City Council shall determine any increase from this amount
after completion of an annual review and in conjunction with salary increase determinations.
Section 9.

Resignation; Termination of Employment; Severance Pay, When Applicable

A.
The City may choose to tenninate the employment of the City Administrator at any time
during the tenn of this Agreement for cause. Termination for cause shall include, but not be
limited to, conviction by a court of competent jurisdiction of any criminal act or omission
involving moral turpitude (which shall include, but not be limited to, embezzlement, tax evasion,
fraud, or criminal sexual conduct) which crime substantially relates to the circumstances of the
City Administrator's job duties, a violation of an express provision ofthe Wisconsin Statutes, or
by failure, refusal, or neglect to perfonn the duties of the office of City Administrator as
prescribed by this Agreement. Jn the event of tennination of employment for cause, the City shall
not be required to pay severance pay as set forth in Section C., below, and the City Administrator
shall forfeit any and all accrued but unused benefits, except for accrued vacation.

B.
The City agrees that it shall not exercise the right to tenninate the employee without
cause during the term of this Agreement, commencing with the Effective Date hereof. This
limitation notwithstanding, in the event that the parties hereto agree to an extension of this
Agreement beyond April 30, 2023, it shall be conditioned upon the City reserving the right to
terminate such successor Agreement without cause upon ten ( 10) days written notice to the
employee, subject to payment of the severance pay under C., below. The parties hereto agree that
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both paragraphs B. and C. shall be conditions of and shall be incorporated into any extension of
or successor to this Agreement.
C.
Severance pay shall be paid by the City to the City Administrator only in the event of
termination of employment pursuant to B., above. A lump sum cash payment equal to the
aggregate salary of City Administrator for a period of twelve ( 12) months, together with accrued
benefits, shall be paid.
D.
The City Administrator may resign his employment with the City at any time; nothing in
this Agreement shall prevent, limit, or otherwise restrict his right to submit his resignation. The
City Administrator agrees to provide a three {3) month notice of bis intention to resign. In the
event of the resignation, the City shall not be required to pay to the City Administrator the
severance pay prescribed in C., above, but he shall be entitled to accrued benefits per City policy.
Section 10.

MiscelJaneous

The provisions contained herein shall constitute the entire agreement between the City
and City Administrator. No additions or amendments hereto shall be pennitted except by the
mutual agreement of the parties; additions and amendments by the City shall be authorized by the
Council, as provided by Wisconsin Statutes.
A.

B.
If any provision or any portion thereof contained in this Agreement is held to be
unconstitutional, invalid, or unenfurceable, the remainder of the Agreement shall remain in effect
and the objectionable portion thereof shall be deemed severable, and the remainder shall not be
affected thereby and shall remain in full force and effect.
C.

This Agreement shall be construed and applied under Wisconsin Law.

D.
Notices. Notices under or pertaining to this Agreement shall be personally delivered or
served by First Class U.S. mail as follows:
City:

City Clerk
City of River Falls
222 Lewis Street
River Falls WI 54022

City Administrator:

Scot E. Simpson
175 Kusilek Street
River Falls, WI 54022

Each party shall infonn the other party of any changes in address within ten ( l 0) days of the
occurrence th.e.reof
E.
Venue for disputes pertaining to this Agreement shall be in the Circuit Court, Pierce
County, Wisconsin.
F.
Residency. As of the effective date ofthis agreement, the City Administrator is
maintaining bis permanent place of residence at a location within the City limits of the City of
River Falls. At no time during the tenn of this agreement shall he remove his pennanent place of
residence to a location outside of the City limits. Continued residency within the City is required
and failure of the City Administrator to do so shall constitute cause for termination in accord with
Section 9 A., above.
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G.
The City Administrator shall not engage in any other employment while employed by the
City, nor shall he engage in any activity which presents a conflict of interest with his faithful
performance of his duties as City Administrator. The Council reserves the right to determine
what constitutes a conflict of interest.
If any provision of this Agreement is beJd to be unconstitutional, invalid or
unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect as if the
severed portion were not included in this Agreement.

H.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City of River Falls has caused this Agreement to be signed and executed
on its behalf by its Mayor who has signed and executed this Agreement, on the day and year first above
written at the City of River Falls, Wisconsin.

CITY OF RIVER

CITY ADMINISTRATOR

LLS

Sd---?<J

c:;..__~"""--~------

~E. Simpson

,...-::z__--1ly:_
___
<

Dan Toland, Mayor

Date:

~If! I/l,f
I

Date:

~"//.,.I f"

~~~~~~-

Attest:

:::::;;1fj/p0
Date:

5·11 · IK

-----------~
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor Toland and City Council

FROM:

Wayne Siverling, Electric Operations Superintendent

DATE:

January 22, 2019

TITLE:

Resolution Approving South Fork Substation Transformer Rebuild Project

_____________________________________________________________________________

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Adopt a resolution authorizing approval of a contract with
Jordan Transformer, LLC for the rebuild of the Power Plant
Substation transformer to be used at the South Fork
Substation.
BACKGROUND
The City of River Falls has three substations: North
Substation, Power Plant Substation, and the South Fork
Substation. The equipment in the South Fork Substation is
nearing the end of its useful life. RFMU has included $1.2
million in the 2019-2023 CIP to replace equipment at this
substation in 2019 and 2020.
In fall 2019, RFMU will begin replacing the substation
transformer, 69 KV breakers, transformer feeder breakers, and Figure 1: Power Plant Substation Transformer
feeder exits at the South Fork Substation.

DISCUSSION
RFMU is recommending a contract with Jordan Transformer, LLC of Jordan, Minnesota, to
rebuild and reuse the old Power Plant Transformer. This project would entail removing the
wiring in the transformer and replacing it with all internal copper wiring allowing 20 percent
more capacity on the rebuilt transformer. Rebuilding the retired Power Plant Substation
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transformer versus buying new will save approximately $200,000.
Jordan Transformer LLC will be doing the following work on the transformer:
• Slight modification of voltages from 67 – 12.47Y to 69 – 13.09Y kV.
• Replacement of the aluminum windings with all new copper windings.
• Replacement of the original aluminum / rectangular series windings with new circular/
copper series with a new circular core and top and bottom frames.
• Refurbishment and upgrade from the original UTT-A LTC to a UTT-B LTC. The
relocation of the LV bushings from side mounted to top mounted on the cover.
• 20% KVA upgrade from 15/20/25/28 MVA to 18/24/30/33.6 MVA.
• New bushings and accessories as listed below in the features area.
• Addition of a SPX LTC oil filtration system.
• Replacement of LTC barrier board.
Jordan Transformer is familiar with this transformer and has an established working
relationship with RFMU including removing this transformer from the Power Plant Substation.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
The substation rebuild is a 2019-2020-year project. This transformer rebuild is $604,797 and will
be funded from the electric fund. The 2019-2023 CIP includes $1,200,000 for this rebuild, which
includes engineering, transformer and associated equipment.
CONCLUSION
The Utility Advisory Board is scheduled to review the proposal from Jordan Transformer, LLC
at their meeting on Monday, January 21, and is expected to recommend approval by City
Council. The resolution approves entering into contract with Jordan Transformer LLC to
rebuild the old Power Plant Substation transformer for the South Fork substation at a cost of
$604,797.
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RESOLUTION NO.
RESOLUTION APPROVING SOUTH FORK SUBSTATION TRANSFORMER
REBUILD PROJECT
WHEREAS, the City of River Falls Municipal Utility owns and operates three substations;
North Substation, Power Plant Substation, and South Fork Substation; and
WHEREAS, the City has recognized some potential savings by refurbishing the old Power Plant
Substation transformer for use at the South Fork Substation; and
WHEREAS, this project that includes a transformer and associated equipment was added to the
2019-2023 CIP for construction in 2019 and 2020; and
WHEREAS, River Falls Municipal Electric Utility staff and engineering consultant have
reviewed this proposal and recommend awarding the power transformer rebuild to Jordan
Transformer, LLC for $604,797; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Common Council of the City of River Falls
hereby authorizes the City Administrator to finalize and sign a contract with Jordan
Transformer, LLC for the South Fork Substation Transformer Rebuild.
Dated this 22nd day of January 2019.

Dan Toland, Mayor
ATTEST:

Amy White, City Clerk
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POWERENGINEERING

"Exhibit A"
Krause Power Engineering, LLC

TEL
WEB

2029 County Highway I, Suite 1
Chippewa Falls, WI 54729
715 577 1369 FAX 715 861 3916
www.krausepowerengineering.com

January 9, 2019

Mr. Kevin Westhuis
City of River Falls Electric Utility
222 Lewis Street, Suite 228
River Falls, WI 54022
SUBJECT:

Recommendation for Rewind of South Fork Power Transformer
Project# RFL-19-01.1

Dear Mr. Westhuis:
I have reviewed and evaluated the report and quote received for the repurpose/rewind of the former
Power Plant 69-12 kV power transformer for use in the upcoming South Fork Substation equipment
upgrade project.
As you recall, once the new Power Plant Substation was on line the former transformer was removed
and taken to Jordan Transformer in Jordan, Minnesota, for evaluation. The report from that evaluation
showed the transformer was not suitable for rewind as a second transformer at the North Substation
(requires 115 kV primary; which is greater than the unit is physically capable of withstanding) but was
suitable for continued use at 69 kV and could be up-rated to 18 MVA base/33.6 MVA top rating.
Given our identified planning needs at South Fork, the performance issues with the existing transformer
and the availability of this existing City-owned transformer, our recommendation is to proceed with a
complete rewind/retrofit of the transformer per the quote with its new home at the South Fork
Substation. The 50% increase in load-serving capacity from the existing South Fork transformer will
serve the customers of the electric utility well for many years to come. The total estimated cost of the
rewind/retrofit with all options is $604,797 delivered to the site.
If you have any questions regarding this recommendation, I can be contacted by telephone at 715-5771369 or by email at dkrause@krausepowerengineering.com.
Sincerely,

Dave Krause, P.E.
Enclosure
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MEMORANDUM
To:

Mayor Toland and City Council

From:

Kevin Westhuis, Utility Director

Date:

January 22, 2019

Re:

Resolution Authorizing Professional Services for South Fork Substation Project

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Adopt a resolution authorizing approval of professional services contract with Krause
Power Engineering, LLC for South Fork Substation Project.
BACKGROUND
The City of River Falls has three substations: North Substation, Power Plant Substation,
and the South Fork Substation. The equipment in the South Fork Substation is nearing
the end of its useful life. River
Falls Municipal Utility has
included $1.2 million in its
2019-2023 CIP to replace aging
equipment at this substation in
2019 and 2020.

SOUTH FORK
SUBSTATION
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PROJECT SCOPE
The scope of the project includes the
replacement of the existing 69kV
equipment including the overhead bus
and four 12.4 KV feeder breakers, a new 69
kV breaker and control cable from the
substation building to the outdoor
equipment that needs replacing. The
rebuilt power transformer will be installed
in the same location as the current
transformer. The substation electrical bus
will also have to be redone. The
transformer and feeder protection relays
and controls were installed in early 2017 in
preparation for this project. New feeder
A look into the South Fork Substation and the existing transformer.
exit cables will also be required to be
replaced for all feeders. The existing substation building, and its equipment will remain
the same. Before delivery and installation of the transformer can be made to the
substation, this project will have to be coordinated with Xcel Energy and Dairyland
Power Cooperative. It will take about 38 to 40 weeks for this unit to be re-built and
delivered.

DISCUSSION
A project of this complexity requires special design services. This will be achieved by
contracting with Krause Power Engineering, LLC for professional engineering services.
Krause is offering to provide full service design services for this project, including
electrical, civil, architectural and structural design. The Krause firm will also provide
full construction management services from pre-construction meetings to final closeout
and documentation of the project (see attached proposal, Exhibit “A” for additional
scope breakdown).
Since 2006, Krause Power Engineering has successfully engineered and managed many
past projects with the City. On request of the City, they have provided engineering
services for new service/customer reviews, equipment failure repairs (South Fork
Substation), development of distribution construction standards, training, arc-hazard
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assessments, distribution system studies, protection/coordination study, evaluation of
power plant shutdown, protection design for the addition of fault locating on 69 kV line
RF-6 due to multiple operations, subsequent transfer of fault locating from RF-6 to RF12, design review of Wasson Lane bridge replacement project, review of WWTP
electrical system, design review of WisDOT Highway 35 interchange project, design of
hydro plant re-feed to 12 kV bus and elimination of 4 kV bus, and most recently
successful design and project management of our Power Plant Substation rebuild.

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATION
River Falls Municipal Utility has included $1.2 million in the 2019-2023 capital
improvement plan to replace aging equipment at this substation in 2019 and 2020. The
not to exceed amount of this proposal is $100,000.
CONCLUSION
The Utility Advisory Board is scheduled to review the proposal from Krause Power
Engineering at their meeting on Monday, January 21, and is expected to recommend
approval by City Council. The resolution approves entering into contract with Krause
Power Engineering, LLC for engineering services related to replacing aging equipment
at the South Fork Substation rebuild project. The professional engineering services will
be billed on an hourly basis at an amount not to exceed $100,000.
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RESOLUTION NO.
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES FOR SOUTH FORK SUBSTATION PROJECT
WHEREAS, River Falls Municipal Utilities has a need to upgrade and replace electric
equipment and transformer at the South Fork Substation; and
WHEREAS, the project was added into the 2019-2023 CIP for design and construction;
and
WHEREAS, construction is now scheduled to be completed in 2019 and 2020; and
WHEREAS, staff requested and received a proposal for professional services necessary
to support this project; and
WHEREAS, staff reviewed the proposal and recommends retaining Krause Power
Engineering, LLC for this work on an hourly basis not to exceed an amount of $100,000;
and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Common Council of the City of River
Falls hereby authorizes the City Administrator to finalize and sign a contract with of
Krause Power Engineering, LLC for professional services associated with the South Fork
Substation Project in accordance with their proposal dated December 18, 2018, on an
hourly basis with total services rendered costs not to exceed the amount of $100,000.
Dated this 22nd day of January 2019.
Dan Toland, Mayor

ATTEST:

Amy White, City Clerk
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"Exhibit B"

125 East Elm Street
River Falls, WI 54022
phone: (715) 425-0906
(715) 425-7217
fax:

Electric Since 1900
Water Since 1894
Sewer Since 1930

The POWD< of Community!

February 7, 2006

Dave Krause, PE
Krause Power Engineering, LLC
11560 161st Street
Chippewa Falls, WI 54729
RE:

Standard Fonn of Agreement

Dear Dave,
Enclosed for your files is a signed copy of the Standard Form of Agreement Between
River Falls Municipal Utilities and Krause Power Engineering, LLC For Engineering
Services.
If you need further information, please feel free to contact Carl Gaulke at 715-425-0906
or Chuck Beranek at 715-222-2356.
Sincerely,

��U;/1..-�

Christine Blasius
Admin. and Comm. Coordinator
/cab
cc: Chuck Beranek, Electric Dist. Superintendent
Enclosure

U:ICBlasiuslPROJEClS\krauB& enginoering.dao
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Current Pricing
APPENDIX 1
REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES SCHEDULE
This is Appendix 1 to EXHIBIT C-1, consisting of one
page, referred to in and part of the Agreement between

the Owner and Krause Power Engineering, LLC, for
Engineering Services dated January 1, 2019.

Reimbursable expenses for services performed on the date of the Agreement are:

Item Description

Reproducible B&W Copies (8-1/2 x 11 Paper)
Reproducible B&W Duplex Copies (8-1/2 x 11 Paper)
Reproducible Color Copies (8-1/2 x 11 Paper)
Reproducible B&W Copies (8-1/2 x 14 Paper)
Reproducible B&W Copies (11 x 17 Paper)
Arch B Plots (12 x 18 Paoerl
Arch C Plots (18 x 24 Paper)
Arch D Plots (24 x 36 Paoer)
Drawinq Set Clamp
Binding
Compact Disc
Mileage (Auto)
Specialized Software
Phase Identifier (Daily)
Phase Identifier (Weekly)
Meals and Lodqing
Postage and Delivery

Rate

$0.10/sheet
$0.18/sheet
$0.65/sheet
$0.15/sheet
$0.20/sheet
$2.00/sheet
$3.50/sheet
$5.00/sheet
$40.00/clamp
$2.00/book
$4.00/disc
IRS Rate
$35.00/hour
$125.00
$500.00
at cost
at cost

The Reimbursable Expenses Schedule will be adjusted annually (as of January 1) to reflect changes in the
compensation payable to Krause Power Engineering, LLC.
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Appendix 1 - Page 1

Current Pricing
APPENDIX 2
STANDARD HOURLY RATES SCHEDULE
This is Appendix 2 to EXHIBIT C-1, consisting of one page,
referred to in and part of the Agreement between the
Owner and Krause Power Engineering, LLC, for
Engineering Services dated January 1, 2019.
A. Standard Hourly Rates
1. Standard Hourly Rates are set forth in this Appendix 2 to Exhibit C-1 and include salaries and
wages paid to personnel in each billing class plus the cost of customary and statutory benefits,
general and administrative overhead, non-project operating costs, and operating margin or profit.
2. The Standard Hourly Rates will be adjusted annually (as of January 1) to reflect equitable changes
in the compensation payable to Krause Power Engineering, LLC.
B. Schedule
Hourly rates for services performed on or after the date of the Agreement are:
Billing Class
Project Manaqer
Senior Engineer
Project Enoineer
Project Coordinator
Designer
CAD Technician
Support Staff

Hourly Rate
$175.00/hour
$125.00/hour
$100.00/hour
$90.00/hour *
$90.00/hour *
$80.00/hour *
$70.00/hour *

* These positions also have an overtime rate at 1-1 /2 times the regular rate.
C. Travel
Travel time outside of a normal 8-hour working day will be billed at the applicable hourly rate times a
factor of 0.4.

Krause Power Engineering, LLC

Appendix 2 - Page 1
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor Toland and City Council

FROM:

Ronald Groth, Water/Wastewater Superintendent

DATE:

January 22, 2019

TITLE:

Resolution Authorizing Contract with Strand Associates, Inc. for Engineering
Services for Wastewater Treatment Plant Aeration Improvements

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Adopt a resolution approving an agreement with Strand Associates for design and bidding
engineering services for improvements to the City’s wastewater treatment plant. Services are to
include design of a new aeration system for the oxidation ditches, a new fine screen in the influent
channel and relocation of the grit classifier to screenings building. Strand will also submit
documents to the Wisconsin DNR for approval. Services will also include preparing bidding
documents, advertising, plan distribution, preparing addenda, reviewing bids and award
recommendation. Details and specifications are included in Strand’s proposal dated December
28, 2018.
BACKGROUND
Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) and
ammonia loadings have been increasing
for the last three years on the influent to
the facility. The micro-organisms that
treat the BOD and ammonia require
oxygen. The current aeration system
consists of “brush” rotors to mechanically
mix and aerate the water in the tanks. In a
2017 report done by MSA engineering, it
was revealed that the existing aeration
system has been defined as the limiting
Figure 1: Oxidation Ditch
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factor in increasing plant capacity for BOD and ammonia.
The existing rotors are inefficient, and we have had two
shaft failures in 2018.
In March 2018, Strand Associates prepared a report
evaluating different methods of increasing the aeration
potential in the ditches. Installation and operating costs
were evaluated as part of the
report. The most cost- effective,
Figure 2:Current Influent Screener
viable alternative was a combination of
diffused aeration and submersible
mixing. The upgraded system is designed to handle the increased
capacity for the next 20 years.
DISCUSSION
Out of five engineering firms, three returned proposals: Strand
Associates, MSA Engineering, and Weston Solutions. Strand and
MSA made site visits to the plant and met with the operators and
reviewed the project.
Several factors were considered in making the final determination. Figure 3: This is one of two rotors that are in
Factors included completion of similar projects, references, proposed each oxidation ditch and we have two ditches
rotors). These rotating blades on the shafts
schedule, staff experience, attention to detail, and cost. The choice (4
are what currently introduces oxygen in the
was narrowed down to MSA and Strand Associates. Both firms sludge. This is a rotor that broke this past year.
submitted competitive and detailed proposals. Strand Associates fee
was slightly less expensive than MSA.
At this time, it is recommended to accept only the design
and bidding services. Once a contractor is hired, we can
proceed with construction services.

Figure 4: This is an example of Diffused Aeration.
Air is introduced to the sludge through these heads.

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
This project will be funded from the City’s sewer fund,
and sufficient funds have been allocated in the 2019-2020
budget and CIP.

CONCLUSION
The Utility Advisory Board is reviewing the proposal from Strand Associates at their meeting on
Monday, January 21, and is expected to recommend approval by City Council. The
recommendation proposes entering into a contract with Strand Associates, Inc. in the amount of
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$141,500 for design and bid of the project for the purposes of upgrading the aeration system,
installing a new influent screen, and relocating the existing grit equipment.
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RESOLUTION NO.
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CONTRACT WITH STRAND ASSOCIATES, INC. FOR
ENGINEERING SERVICES FOR WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT AERATION
IMPROVEMENTS

WHEREAS, The City of River Falls Wastewater Treatment Facility is nearing
engineered influent design loading capacity for Biochemical Oxygen Demand and
ammonia; and
WHEREAS, the limiting factor for increasing influent BOD and ammonia loading is the
aeration system in the oxidation ditch; and
WHEREAS, the current aeration system is inefficient and has recently experienced a
higher than desired failure rate; and
WHEREAS, the current screening system is inadequate and some of the grit equipment
needs to be relocated; and
WHEREAS, the Wisconsin DNR requires facility upgrades to be approved through the
agency and this approval requires engineered design and evaluation; and
WHEREAS, Strand Associates, Inc. has submitted a proposal to provide design and
bidding services for aeration upgrades, additional screening, and grit classifier
relocation in the amount of $141,500; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Common Council of the City of River
Falls hereby authorizes the City Administrator to finalize and sign a contract with
Strand Associates, Inc. for design and bidding services related to aeration upgrades,
additional screening, and grit equipment relocation.
Dated this 22nd day of January 2019.
_________________________
Dan Toland, Mayor
ATTEST:
________________________________
Amy White, City Clerk
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"Exhibit A"
Professional

Engineering

Wastewater
Treatment Plant
Aeration
System
Improvements

Services

Proposal
City of River Falls,
WI
December 28, 2018
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December 28, 2018

Mr. Ronald Groth
River Falls Municipal Utilities
222 Lewis Street
River Falls, WI 54022
Re:

Request for Proposals – River Falls Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) Aeration System Improvements

Dear Mr. Groth:
On behalf of Strand Associates, Inc.®, thank you for inviting our firm to submit this proposal for the River
Falls WWTP Aeration System and Headworks Improvements project. We believe that our quality services
and accomplished project team will deliver the robust and improved systems desired by the City.
Key attributes that enable us to provide a successful project include the following:
·

Understanding of key issues provides confidence for a successful project.

·

Schedule includes time for reviews and reduces operation impact.

·

Comprehensive scope addresses all of City’s project needs.

·

Project approach and team results in engineering efficiency.

·

Project team’s experience on similar projects results in well-planned, cost-effective project.

·

Extensive experience delivers confident aeration and headworks design.

·

More than 72 years of service signifies organizational strength and commitment to quality.

Randy Wirtz, Ph.D., P.E., ENV SP, will be the point-of-contact throughout the project.
If you have any questions regarding this proposal, please feel free to call us at 608-251-4843.
Sincerely,
STRAND ASSOCIATES, INC.®

Randall A. Wirtz, Ph.D., P.E., ENV SP, Senior Associate
Project Manager
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Project Understanding and Key Issues
Understanding of Key Issues Provides Confidence for a Successful Project
This section of our proposal is provided to demonstrate our understanding of the project
and to provide a summary of key issues and the approach we will use to address these
issues. The project is relatively straightforward and includes the replacement of the
aeration system in the oxidation ditches, installation of a second mechanical screen with
relocation of the existing screen, and relocation of the existing grit classifier to the
Preliminary Treatment building to make space for new aeration blowers. There is a
significant electrical component to the project as well, with limited structural and HVAC
modifications required overall. Based on our initial assessment of the project, we believe
the civil/site work will be very minimal.
Flexibility in Deliverables and Services Provides Value to the City
Based on our meeting and discussion
with the City about the project’s
logistics, we understand the need to be
flexible in our deliverables and design
of the project. Several examples of the
flexibility that will be included in our
services are shown below:
·

·

·

WWTP re-rating services will be
provided as an additional service if
desired by the City. Based on our
communications with DNR on this
subject (we maintained
confidentiality at all times), we
believe that the planning report that
we developed last summer will
mostly suffice as the basis for the
re-rating study. The report will
likely need to be expanded to
evaluate the capacity of all
processes at the plant to
accommodate a potential re-rating
of its capacity. If DNR requires a
We will work with City officials to identify the
more detailed facilities plan to
best path forward for the electrical and grit
obtain the capacity re-rating, we
rooms.
suggest proceeding with the project
as intended and considering requesting a re-rate in the future, if the City’s CMAR
scores are negatively impacted by the future influent BOD loadings.
If desired, the new mechanical screen can be selected early in the project to enable the
City to pre-purchase the unit for scheduling and/or pricing concerns. We would assist
the City with screen selection if the City decides to pre-purchase. If the screen is
included in the contract, we will organize the bid forms to require the contractor to
include the selected screen in the contract, while also allowing other manufacturers to
be bid as alternates. This will provide a good combination of security, with respect to
the City getting the unity they want, while fostering bid competition.
We will work with the City’s building inspection/code officials to identify the best
path forward, with respect to the potential NFPA 820 concern (related to the electrical
room/grit pumping room in the Preliminary Treatment Building). At this time, we
recommend eliminating the opening between these two spaces to allow the electrical
room to be unrated. It’s likely that minor HVAC modifications will be required as
well. We do not anticipate updating the electrical components in the grit pumping
room unless directed to do so by the City or building inspectors. We do recommend,
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·
·

·

however, that future upgrades to the grit pumping space include revisions needed to
meet NFPA 820 requirements.
SCADA design will be included to develop general control descriptions. We will
work with the City to develop the design documents that enable the City to contract
directly with PJ Kortens for SCADA integration.
We will bid the conversion of the second oxidation ditch, as well as the demolition of
buildings over the oxidation ditches, as contract additive alternatives to enable the
City to determine whether to include those elements in the contract after bids are
received.
During construction, we will provide only the services needed to meet the City’s
needs. We will attend construction progress meetings (by telephone, if desired), and
will provide observation services, as requested by the City. We will provide start-up
services if requested by the City, to avoid duplication of efforts between the City, our
firm, and the equipment vendors.

Construction Sequencing and Timing Provides Better Bids and Operations
Flexibility
The sequence of construction is critical for this project to avoid putting the City in a
difficult position to meet limits during the construction phase. We recommend
constructing oxidation ditch improvements during the summer months when plant
loadings are much lower and the plant can better operate with only one ditch in service. In
addition, the new screen should be installed ahead of the oxidation ditch improvements
because the existing screen is not very efficient at capturing solids. Having the new screen
installed before bringing the new aeration system on-line will avoid fouling of the
diffusers and sensors prematurely, and will keep material out of the ditches to avoid large
quantities of material from depositing on the floor (potentially under diffusers). Finally,
the grit classifier will need to be relocated before installation of the new blowers to make
room for the new blowers in the existing space. These requirements will be clearly
developed in the construction sequence of the specifications to provide the desired project
timing and sequencing for prospective bidders.

The new screen should be installed before the new aeration system.
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Blower Design Will Consider Full Range of Required Aeration Demands
We have assumed the new blowers will be
installed in the existing grit dewatering
building, which provides a large area for the
blowers and is adjacent to the main electrical
distribution center at the plant. While the
engineering report indicated that three
blowers would be provided with the potential
to add one blower in the future, we will
evaluate other blower combinations to make
sure that the system is efficiently designed to
meet the varied demands experienced at the
plant. This will include evaluating other
The existing grit building has ample space
for the required blowers. Overhead piping
blower styles, such as screw compressor
will be considered to avoid underground
models that have exceptional turn-down and
construction altogether.
efficiency ratings across wide output ranges,
to potentially improve flexibility and
operations with as few blowers as is practical. In addition, we will evaluate routing the
main blower header overhead and above the adjacent roadway rather than installing the
new pipe underground to the ditches. The industry trend is to maintain overhead aeration
piping to reduce leak potential (welded/flanged pipe rather than flexible joints), and
above-ground installation may eliminate all underground mechanical work for this project.
Aeration Control is Critical to Achieve Energy Efficiency and Continued
Biological Phosphorus Removal
The existing activated-sludge facilities
operate as an extended aeration system with
upstream anoxic and anaerobic zones to
achieve biological phosphorus removal
(BPR). The process is designed as an
anaerobic-oxic (A/O) process with RAS
denitrification in the anoxic zone. With the
modifications to the aeration system, the plant
will have more flexibility and better ability to
operate under differing aeration levels. It is
likely that some form of low dissolved
oxygen (nitrite shunt) operation and/or
We will evaluate new aeration control
simultaneous nitrification/denitrification
schemes, including ORP and ABAC
systems for improved efficiency.
operation will be achievable, with the
potential for considerable energy cost savings
and low nitrogen levels, in addition to BPR. We believe it is key to design adequate
flexibility into the process to accommodate a range of potential operating modes, which
will include one or more of the following control/monitoring systems: dissolved oxygen,
oxidation-reduction potential (ORP), and ammonia-based aeration control (ABAC).
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Preliminary Treatment Building Space Designs Simplify Construction
The current plan for this building is to relocate the grit classifier to the screening room or
adjacent storage/garage space, and route the grit pump discharge to the relocated classifier.
We previously mentioned a potential NFPA 820 concern with the grit pumping room
being connected through a doorway into the electrical space; we believe permanently
blocking the doorway to separate the spaces will meet the intent of NFPA 820, with
respect to the electrical room separation. NFPA 820 will not be met in the grit pumping
room, but we believe that simply routing a new pipe from the pumps does not constitute an
adequate cause to upgrade the entire space to meet these requirements.
We will work with the City to determine the best course of action in this regard. In
addition, the relocated classifier could be installed in the same space as the existing screen,
on a platform extension from the screening floor, or in the adjacent space at ground level.
We believe the latter option will provide the lowest construction cost for installation, as
well as the best long-term maintenance/access to the equipment.

We will evaluate options for locating the new screen control panel, including potentially
blocking up the existing doorway into the grit pumping room.
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Scope of Services
Comprehensive Scope Addresses all of City’s Project Needs
Throughout our 72-year history our firm has designed WWTPs of all types and sizes. We
have a proven approach to delivering successful projects that are well conceived and
executed, yet we understand that every project has challenges and opportunities that
require tailoring to meet specific technical and budgetary needs. Following our meeting
with the City on December 18, we developed a comprehensive scope of services that also
provides flexibility in our delivery of these services, as well as the flexibility to include
alternatives that add value to the project and help to control the overall budget.
Our services will include design, bid, and construction-related services as described below.
Design Engineering
· A kick-off meeting will be held with the
City prior to design initiation. This meeting
will be used to review the overall project
scope and schedule, as well as major goals
and deliverables for the project. We will
collect additional information from the
plant – nameplate information,
photographs, measurements, and related
information, focusing on the Preliminary
Treatment Building for the additional
screen and grit classifier relocation, the Grit
Dewatering Building for grit classifier
removal and blower installation, the
oxidation ditches, and the oxidation ditch
Rotor Buildings. This meeting will also be
used to discuss potential alternatives for the
new screen including different
manufacturers and unit features and the
Rotor and related equipment to be
removed from oxidation ditches.
method of procurement.
· Contact the City building inspector/code
officials to discuss local standards for NFPA 820 to apply to the designs for the
Preliminary Treatment Building grit pumping and electrical rooms.
· Review 2018 Aeration System Improvements report and additional flow data as
appropriate, to verify screen peak-hourly-flow capacity.
· Review required aeration system capacity and several different blower types,
configurations, and models (for three to four units) to achieve maximum efficiency
and flexibility with varying plant loading.
· Submit the 2018 Aeration System Improvements Evaluation (completed by our firm)
to the DNR for approval of the plant upgrades. This will be done very early in the
project so that approval is obtained well ahead of bidding as the DNR can take up to
90 days for plan reviews. This may be combined with plant re-rating, as described
under Additional Services, later in this section.
· We will use EJCDC standard front-end contract documents for this project and will
develop technical specifications in the documents for civil, process mechanical,
equipment, structural, and electrical construction.
· If desired, the screen will be specified early in the project to enable the City to prepurchase the screen.
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·

·

·

·
·

We have assumed the grit classifier will
be relocated to the ground floor of the
existing Preliminary Treatment
Building. If the classifier is located at
the screening level with an extended
platform, this would require additional
structural engineering services via an
amendment.
A dedicated specification section will be
prepared for construction sequencing to
define the existing screen relocation and
new screen installation. Grit classifier
Grit piping will be rerouted to the new grit
classifier location.
relocation must be completed prior to
oxidation ditch diffuser installation to
protect the new aeration equipment from rags and debris that currently pass through
the screen, as well as keep material from accumulating below the diffusers in the
ditch. The oxidation ditch aeration modifications should also occur in the summer
months when plant loadings are lower and the facility is more capable of meeting
effluent limits with one ditch in service. Drawings for the project will include
demolition of existing equipment, tanks, utilities, and related items; process
mechanical; civil/structural; and electrical/controls drawings. Control descriptions for
SCADA will be developed for the City’s use in retaining these services from its
integrator.
The preliminary design documents will be submitted to the City at about the 35
percent and 90 percent completion stages. We have included two design review
meetings to discuss the City’s review comments at these points in the project. We will
incorporate City staff’s comments (resulting from the meetings) into the construction
documents, while answering any questions that arise before, during, and after the
meetings.
We will submit plans and specifications to the DNR for plan review and approval
prior to bid development.
We will develop an Opinion of Probable Construction Cost (OPCC) for the City at the
35 percent and 90 percent completion stages.

Bid-Related Services
Bid-related activities will commence with advertisement of this project for public bids.
The official bid advertisement will be included with the project specifications. The
following services will be included:
· Assist the City with preparation of the advertisement, and electronic bids document
distribution via QuestCDN.
· Receive and respond to contractor questions.
· Issue addenda, as required. Our website, www.strand.com, will be used to display and
update advertisement and plan-holder information on a daily basis.
· Assist the City in review of the bids and provide a recommendation for award of the
contract.
Construction Services
Following award of the contract by the City, we will provide the following
construction-phase engineering services:
·
Attend and lead the preconstruction conference. Provide an agenda and minutes for
the meeting. The contractor’s construction schedule, schedule of values, and list of
equipment suppliers and subcontractors will be reviewed at the preconstruction
conference.
·
Address and respond to requests for information received from the contractor and the
City.
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·

·

·
·

·
·
·

Review shop drawings, pay requests, change orders, and other submittals provided by
the contractor. We assume all submittals will be electronically submitted and
reviewed via Submittal Exchange, or a similar web-based submittal process.
Attend construction progress meetings. We assume a total of two construction
progress meetings will be necessary for our personnel to attend (in person). We will
attend the remaining progress meetings by teleconference, as requested by the City.
We anticipate that a total of four meetings will be attended by teleconference.
Observe construction in the field on two different occasions. These visits will be made
by our Controls Engineer for startup of the new screen and the new blowers.
Assist the City with the development of a list of items to be completed or corrected at
the point of substantial construction completion. This site visit is in addition to the
two site visits listed above. The list of items to be completed or corrected will be
compiled and sent to the City for review, and then sent to the contractor. The City will
review contractor completion of listed items.
Provide substantial completion and final completion documents.
Provide the City with the manufacturer’s equipment operation and maintenance
(O&M) manuals from the contractor.
Provide record drawings to the City in electronic format, based on contractor markups
of the project drawings.

Our construction
phase services will be
tailored to meet the
City’s needs and limit
budget expenditures.

Additional Services
The aeration system revisions for this project will provide additional loading capacity in
the secondary treatment system, beyond the original WWTP design loading. The increased
design loadings to be approved by DNR, a request must be made to re-rate the plant for
higher loading, including a detailed engineering report that explains and justifies the
revision.
We have included the optional scope to assist the City in re-rating the capacity of the
WWTP. Based on our discussions with the DNR, we believe that the planning report that
we developed last summer will mostly suffice as the basis for the re-rating study. The
report will likely need to be expanded to evaluate the capacity of all processes at the plant
and accommodate a potential capacity re-rating. We believe this effort will be relatively
minor, as noted in the Project Fee section. If the DNR subsequently changes re-rating
requirements, we will discuss budget impacts with the City at that time.
If the DNR indicates that a detailed facilities planning report is required for re-rating, we
suggest that the City consider requesting re-rating in the future to improve CMAR scores,
as needed.
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Project Schedule
Schedule Includes Time for Reviews and Reduces Operation Impacts
Based on the RFP, the City would like to complete the project by the end of 2019. As we
discussed with the City, project completion on that schedule is likely infeasible, given the
long lead times for equipment, required phases for various installations, and required DNR
reviews. We propose an alternate schedule (below) that includes the time required for the
DNR to review the report and design, and also enables aeration improvements to be
constructed during summer months, when plant loading is lower and the plant can more
reliably meet effluent limits with one oxidation ditch in service. The project will advertise
for construction bids in August 2019 with construction starting in the fall. The new screen
installation and grit unit relocation would be completed in the winter/spring of 2019,
followed by aeration system improvements in the spring/summer of 2020.
The following schedule is for preliminary purposes only. We would be happy to discuss
alternative schedules and approaches that best meet the City’s needs.
Task

Schedule

Notice to Proceed to Consultant
January 2019
Kickoff Meeting
January 2019
35% Design Review Meeting
March 2019
Design Report to DNR
March 2019
90% Design Review Meeting
May 2019
Plans and Specifications to WDNR
June 2019
Advertise for Bids
August 2019*
Open Bids
September 2019
Award Project
October 2019
Screen and Grit Installations
January-April 2020
Blower Installations
April-May 2020
Aeration System Installations
Summer 2020
Construction Completion
September 2020
*
The bid advertisement could be moved up by 1 month if the City is comfortable with beginning
bid development prior to DNR approval.
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Project Fee
Project Approach and Team Results in Engineering Efficiency
While this project is relatively straight-forward, our discussion with the City during our
site visit, and our summary of key issues included herein, highlighted several items that
require attention. We have assembled a team that provides exceptional experience at a
good value. Anticipated costs for the major tasks requested by the City are included in the
table below. Based on the OPCC from our previous planning report, the design fee below
is about 6 percent of construction, which is low for a project of this size and complexity.
However, we believe we can move the project design forward in a very efficient manner,
which will be key to controlling costs throughout the project.
Construction phase services are also very low for a project of this duration. However, as
noted in the Scope of Services section, we have tailored our construction-phase services to
meet the City’s needs based on our previous discussions. We understand the City has
expertise in construction projects, and we will make every effort to support the City as
needed throughout the project.
We have also included an optional scope to assist the City in re-rating the capacity of the
WWTP. Based on our discussions with the DNR, we believe the planning report that we
developed last summer will suffice as the basis for the re-rating study. The report will
likely need to be expanded to evaluate the capacity of all processes at the plant to
accommodate a potential re-rating of its capacity, but we believe this effort will be
relatively minor (see table below). If the DNR subsequently changes re-rating
requirements, we will discuss budget impacts with the City.
Project Component
Base Scope – Design and Bid
Scope A – Construction Services
Additional Scope Item
(Plant Re-rating Study)

Estimated Hours

Fee
(with expenses)

1108
431

$141,500
$60,300

75

$9,800

We will provide these services on a time-and-expense basis, and the not-to-exceed fees are
included in the table above. Only the time and expenses incurred will be charged to the
City.
Our proposed fees were developed based on the estimated number of hours and related
expenses for the design, bid, and construction-related phases of the project. Please refer to
the more detailed fee breakdown included on the following page.
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City of River Falls
Wastewater Treatment Plant
System Improvements

ESTIMATED STAFF HOURS
Base Scope of Services - Design and Bidding

Principal

PM

Process

Proj Eng

QC

Structural

HVAC

Electrical

Elect QC

CAD

Task

Richards

Wirtz

Sebold

Yen

Lake

Johnson

Wright

Gohdes

Zenz

Drafting

Project Management and Ongoing Communications

2

Project Kick-off Meeting at the WWTP (including screen review)

4

18

8

8

20

4

24

16

80

Review Aeration System Blower Type, Sizing, and Configuration
35 Percent Design
35 Percent Design Review Meeting at the WWTP

12

2

16

2

90 Percent Design

4

16

80

6

2

18

20

8

20

102

284

Bidding - ad, plan distribution, addenda, review bids, award recommendation
Totals

12

6

48

2
6

12

12

24

12

30

16

4

150

20

2

4

28

280

24

496

20

8

54

12

46

452

74

1,108

24

12

40

10

24

14

2

2

2

50

26

72

14

Principal

PM

Process

Proj Eng

QC

Structural

HVAC

Electrical

Elect QC

CAD

Task

Richards

Wirtz

Sebold

Yen

Lake

Johnson

Wright

Gohdes

Zenz

Drafting

Shop Drawings

4

Progress meetings - 2 onsite; 4 teleconference

12

12

2

80

20

40

Startup site visit - 2
O&Ms, substantial completion
Record Drawings
Totals

-

4

12

20

8

8

4

12

58

176

32

16

32

2

-

2

34

2

18

70

-

PM

Process

Proj Eng

QC

Structural

HVAC

Electrical

Elect QC

CAD

Wirtz

Sebold

Yen

Lake

Johnson

Wright

Gohdes

Zenz

Drafting

Totals

-

6

3

50

62
40

Principal

50

168

36

Richards

3

27

2

Task

6

TOTAL
HOURS

2

Additional Services -Rerating Study
Re-rating study

SEC
3

4

Items to be completed or corrected site visit

328
24

Scope A - Construction Services
Preconstruction Conference

30

12

2

Submit plans/specs to DNR

TOTAL
HOURS
6

Engineering Report to DNR
90 Percent Design Review Meeting at the WWTP

SEC

-

-

-

-

-

8

46

2

18

30

24

70

32

39

431

SEC

TOTAL
HOURS

8

8

75

8

8

75
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Key Personnel and Roles
Project Team’s Experience on Similar Projects Results in Well Planned,
Cost-Effective Project
We have assembled a comprehensive team with the required mix of experience,
technical expertise, and regulatory understanding. The following chart depicts the overall
organization of our proposed project team and identifies the specific responsibilities of
each team member. Expected hours of involvement are included with the previous section,
Project Fee.

Our project
management
approach provides
consistent, frequent
communication with
the City.

Our team approach provides a proven method of delivering complex wastewater projects.
Our project manager (Randy Wirtz) will maintain consistent and frequent communications
with the City. In addition to the review meetings noted in the Scope of Services, Randy
will provide updates on a weekly basis with respect to the schedule, budget, any
concerns/solutions, and next steps. If desired, Randy will schedule a set time each week
for a teleconference with the City to provide updates. We believe our role is to simplify
City staff duties, and our entire approach is designed with that in mind.

Project Manager
Randall A. Wirtz, Ph.D., P.E., ENV SP, Senior Associate, will serve as the Project
Manager, providing direct contact between the overall project team and the City. Randy
has more than 24 years of experience with our firm in wastewater treatment studies,
planning, design, and construction projects. Randy has extensive experience with aeration
systems, blowers, and headworks equipment, and is also one of our firm’s most
experienced wastewater process experts. Randy will be responsible for the budget and
schedule of the project team. He will maintain communication with the City and respond
to the City’s inquiries and requests.
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Randy has more than 2
decades of experience in
wastewater engineering and
is one of our most
experienced project
managers. He will stay
involved throughout the
project as the City’s main
point of contact.
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Quality Control Engineer
Bradley J. Lake, P.E., a wastewater engineer and Senior Associate, will serve as the
Wastewater Quality Control Engineer. Brad has 28 years of wastewater engineering
experience and has provided plan and design-related services, as well as construction
management, for many wastewater treatment system projects for Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana, Iowa, and Ohio municipalities. He has broad knowledge of all aspects of
wastewater treatment and considerable experience with construction management of
modifications to existing wastewater plants. Brad served as the Project Manager and/or
Design Engineer for several recent/major wastewater projects for the City of Superior, the
Fontana/Walworth Water Pollution Control Commission, and the Western Racine County
Sewerage District in Wisconsin; the Village of Carpentersville, Illinois; and the City of
Iowa City, Iowa.

Brad has more than 28
years of experience and is a
Senior Associate at our
firm.

Process Engineer
Tina M. Sebold, P.E., P.H., Senior Associate, received her B.S. in Civil and
Environmental Engineering from the University of Wisconsin-Platteville in 1990, and her
M.S. in Civil and Environmental Engineering from the University of Wisconsin-Madison
in 1997, while working at our firm. Tina has more than 28 years of experience with a wide
variety of wastewater and environmental engineering projects, including planing, design,
and construction services in Illinois and Wisconsin.
Recent design projects where Tina served as the Lead Process Engineer have included the
Illinois American Water Company’s Santa Fe Water Reclamation Facility (WRF), Mount
Morris, and Moline, Illinois, and Dubuque, Iowa. The Santa Fe WRF project involved a
new oxidation ditch for secondary treatment, expansion, and improvements to Illinois
American’s sludge digestion tankage; a new UV disinfection system; and miscellaneous
process, electrical, and HVAC plant improvements. In addition, Tina managed
construction of the North Slope WWTP plant improvements in Moline and was very
involved in the design of that facility, which included a new deep influent screening and
pumping station; activated sludge improvements (including fine bubble diffusers); highspeed turbo blowers; and other improvements throughout the facility. Tina is currently on
the design team for Salem Lakes, WI WWTP that includes a rotary drum screen and the
addition of aeration tanks with fine bubble aeration and BPR.

Tina has more than 28 years
of experience in wastewater
and environmental
engineering projects.

Project Engineer
Ethan Yen, E.I.T., ENV SP, has a B.S. in Environmental Engineering from Cornell
University and an M.S. in Environmental Engineering from U.C. Berkeley. His WWTP
design experience includes influent pumping facilities, oxidation ditch aeration, finalclarifier and sludge handling facilities at Oostburg, Wisconsin; as well as significant
process engineering for the Madison MSD and the City of Davenport, IA. Ethan will assist
Randy and Tina in developing the design documents, cost opinions, project specifications,
and will remain involved throughout construction in submittal reviews to maintain
consistency.
Electrical Engineer
David D. Gohdes, ENV SP, will serve as the Electrical Engineer. Dave has 10 years of
electrical engineering experience and has completed water facility and wastewater
treatment plant electrical distribution and emergency and standby power system design,
as well as the design of complex process control systems, lighting systems, wired and
wireless communication networks, gas detection and audio/visual alarm systems, fire
alarm systems, and security and access control systems. Dave’s recent projects include a
power distribution and process control upgrade at the Superior, Wisconsin, Wastewater
Treatment Plant (WWTP); a power distribution and control system upgrade at the
Parkersburg, West Virginia, WWTP; a cogeneration turbine and switchgear controls
upgrade at the Dubuque, Iowa, Water & Resource Recovery Center; and the MMSD
Pumping Stations No. 11 and 12 Rehabilitation project.
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Ethan has excelled at our
firm since graduating with
an M.S. degree in
Environmental Engineering.

Dave will utilize his
experience to offer
valuable insight into the
design, construction, and
startup aspects of this
project.
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Structural Engineer
Caroline V. Johnson, E.I.T., has an M.S. in Structural Engineering from the University
of Illinois-Champaign, and has provided design and field services for a variety of
municipal and industrial projects, and has significant experience in the design of
wastewater and water treatment structures. She has also provided inspection and design
services for rehabilitation and expansion projects for existing concrete-tank structures and
steel structures. Her field experience includes condition assessment reports for existing
concrete tanks, steel and aluminum equipment platforms, and masonry buildings. She has
prepared design documents, including plans, specifications, and cost opinions, for various
structure types. She is currently providing structural design engineering for wastewater
treatment plant expansions in Channahon, Illinois, and Salem Lakes, Wisconsin. Previous
experience includes structural design services for the Mt. Horeb, Wisconsin, wastewater
plant, the City of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, water treatment plant, and Village of Oostburg,
Wisconsin, wastewater plant.

Caroline is providing
design and field services.

HVAC Engineer
Christopher H. Wright has been with our firm for more than 6 years with experience in
mechanical engineering. He has worked on several water and wastewater treatment, as
well as municipal projects throughout the Midwest, as well as on the east coast. Chris’
experience in mechanical design includes makeup air ventilation, energy recovery
ventilation, effluent water heat recovery, variable air volume, direct digital controls, fire
protection, plant utilities, and plumbing systems.

Chris has 6 years of
mechanical design at water
and wastewater treatment
facilities.
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Randall A. Wirtz, Ph.D., P.E., ENV SP
Senior Associate

AREAS OF EXPERTISE
·

Biological Wastewater Treatment

·

Chemical/Physical Treatment

·

Municipal/Industrial Wastewater
Treatment

·

Solids Stabilization and Management

·

Disinfection Odor Control

·

Nutrient Removal
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Municipal Wastewater Treatment experience
includes planning and design of biological
treatment facilities, odor control facilities,
chemical treatment systems, sludge dewatering
systems, biosolids stabilization facilities,
disinfection facilities, and pumping and
conveyance facilities.
Industrial Wastewater Treatment experience
includes anaerobic and aerobic biological
treatment processes, pH control, equalization,
flotation/clarification, chemical processes,
residuals/solids stabilization and management,
odor control, and permitting assistance.
Industrial wastewater experience includes dairy
and cheese processing, meat processing,
vegetable processing, snack food production,
bakeries, dessert and candy processing,
pharmaceutical, and chemical production.
Water Treatment experience includes design of
pumping facilities, granular media filtration
units, chlorination, fluoridation, and sludge
dewatering and handling facilities.

PRESENTATIONS (Partial Listing)
·

(2016, May 17-20). Addressing Nonpoint
Nutrient Loadings through Nutrient
Concentration Systems –The Next
Generation of Manure Management in Dane
County with Rachel Lee. Presented at the
89th CSWEA Annual Conference.

·

(2015, June). Codigestion Evaluation and
Implementation. Presented at the 97th
IAWEA Annual Conference.

·

(2015, June). Dubuque’s Nutrient Reduction
Strategy – Year 2 Update. Presented at the
97th IAWEA Annual Conference.

·

·

24

(2015, May). Codigestion Evaluation and
Implementation – Case Studies. Presented at
the 88th CSWEA Annual Conference.
(2014, June). Dubuque’s Nutrient Reduction
Strategy – Wastewater Treatment &
Watershed Approaches. Presented at the
96th IAWEA Annual Conference.

·

(2014, May). Estimating
Codigestion/Cogeneration Capacity at Your
WWTP. Presented at the 87th CSWEA
Annual Conference.

·

(2014, May). The First Step on the Roadmap
to Net Zero Energy with Schroedel, et al.
Presented at the 87th CSWEA Annual
Conference.

·

(2013, June). Dubuque’s Anaerobic
Digestion and Cogeneration Facilities.
Presented at the 95th IAWEA Annual
Conference.

·

(2013, June). Moving Towards Net Zero
Energy at WWTPs. Presented at the 95th
IAWEA Annual Conference.

·

(2013, May). Enhancing the Energy Cycle –
Digestion, Codigestion, and Biogas.
Presented at the 86th CSWEA Annual
Conference.

·

(2012, June). The Wisconsin/Illinois
Phosphorus Experience – Regulations,
Limits, Treatment, and Implementation.
Presented at the 94th IAWEA Annual
Conference.

YEARS WITH FIRM
24

EDUCATION
Ph.D. Civil/Environmental
Engineering – Iowa State
University, Ames, 1994
M.S. Civil/Environmental
Engineering – Iowa State
University, Ames, 1992
B.S. Civil/Environmental
Engineering – University of
Wisconsin–Platteville, 1990

REGISTRATION
Professional Engineer in
Wisconsin, Ohio, Missouri,
Iowa, Illinois, and Arizona
Institute for Sustainable
Infrastructure Envision
Sustainability Professional

AWARDS
2016 WEF Schroepfer
Innovative Facility Design
Medal for the Dubuque Water
& Resource Recovery Center
Upgrade
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Randall A. Wirtz, Ph.D., P.E., ENV SP
Senior Associate

·

(2012, May). Plantwide Energy Reduction
Evaluations at the Thorn Creek Basin
Sanitary District. Presented at the 85th
CSWEA Annual Conference.

·

(2010, June). Will It be Under a Billion? The
Capital and Long-Term Costs of Complying
with Proposed Phosphorus Criteria.
Presented at the 92th IAWEA Annual
Conference.

·

(2009, June 10-12). Dubuque Water Pollution
Control Plant – Conversion from Sludge
Incineration to Anaerobic Digestion with
Tom Foltz and Jonathan Brown. Presented at
the Iowa Water Pollution Control Association
Annual Technical Conference, Clinton, Iowa.

·

(2007, September 25-26). Effluent
Phosphorus Limits – Impact on Plant Design
and Operations. Presented at the Ohio Water
Environment Association Plant Operations
Seminar, Columbus, Ohio.

·

(2007, July 30-August 1). Managing and
Projecting a Significant Industrial Load
Increase at an Enhanced Nutrient Removal
POTW with D. Ward and R. Javier. Presented
at the Industrial Water Quality 2007
Conference, Providence, Rhode Island.

·

(2006, May). Two-Stage Activated Sludge
with High–Purity Oxygen – Analyzing a
Dinosaur. Presented at the 79th Annual
Conference of the CSWEA, Charleston City,
Illinois.

·

·

(2001, December 2-4). Change to Simple
Design Concept Provides Treatment
Advantages and Cost Savings – A Case Study
for Chilton, Wisconsin. Presented at the WEF
Operation and Maintenance Specialty
Conference, Cincinnati, Ohio.

·

(2001, August 12-15). Wastewater Flow
Studies at Three Food Industries: Benefits,
Challenges, and Costs. Presented at the WEF
Industrial Wastes Technical Conference,
Charleston, South Carolina.

·

(2001, May 13-16). Comprehensive Design for
Odor Control – A Case Study. Presented at the
74th Annual Conference of the Central States
Water Environment Association, La Crosse,
Wisconsin.

·

(2000, March). Wastewater Pretreatment for
Product Recovery. Presented at the Illinois
Water Environment Association Annual
Conference, Peoria, Illinois.

·

(1999, June 27-30). Wastewater Pretreatment
for Product Recovery – Process Selection and
Economics. Presented at the
WEF/IWPCA/Purdue University Industrial
Wastes Technical Conference, Indianapolis,
Indiana.

·

Wirtz, R., Sneve, M., & Meador, P. (1998).
Computer Modeling During Facilities
Planning: Process Optimization and
Performance Evaluation. Presented at 71st
Annual Conference of the Central States Water
Environment Association, Oconomowoc,
Wisconsin.

·

(1997). Nitrification at a Contact Stabilization
Wastewater Treatment Plant,” with W. Boone.
Presented at the 31st Annual Conference of the
Wisconsin Wastewater Operators Association,
La Crosse, WI.

·

(1996). Laboratory Studies on Enhancement of
Granulation in the Anaerobic Sequencing
Batch Reactor. Presented with R. R. Dague at
the IAWQ/IWSA Joint Specialist Group on
Particle Separation, Jerusalem, Israel.

(2001, October 2-5). Comprehensive Design
for Odor Control: A Case Study. Presented at
the 35th Annual Conference of the Wisconsin
Wastewater Operators Association,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
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Randall A. Wirtz, Ph.D., P.E., ENV SP
Senior Associate

PUBLICATIONS (Partial Listing)
·

Folz, T., Wirtz, R., and Brown, J. (2009, June
10-12) Dubuque Water Pollution Control Plant
– Conversion from Sludge Incineration to
Anaerobic Digestion,” Presented at the Iowa
Water Pollution Control Association Annual
Technical Conference, Clinton, Iowa,

·

(2008). Design of pH control systems (pp.
357-363). MOP FD-3 – Industrial
wastewater management, treatment, and
disposal. Alexandria, VA: Water
Environment Federation.

·

(2000, April). Pre-treating for product
recovery (Vol. 8, No. 2). Industrial
wastewater: Journal of environmental
engineering and science.

COURSES
·

(2002, 2001, 2000, & 1999). ‘Modern
Concepts in Anaerobic Digestion,’
Contemporary Wastewater Treatment Plant
Design and Operation, UW-Madison
Extension Course, Madison, Wisconsin.

·

Wirtz, R., and Dague, R. R. (1997).
Laboratory studies on enhancement of
granulation in the anaerobic sequencing
batch reactor (Vol 36., No 4.). Water science
& technology. International Water
Association.

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
·

Central States Water Environment
Association

·

Water Environment Federation

·

Wisconsin Wastewater Operators
Association
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Bradley J. Lake, P.E.
Senior Associate

AREAS OF EXPERTISE
·

Wastewater Treatment Processes
Planning/Design

·

Wastewater Treatment Construction
Management

·

Hazardous Waste Investigations and
Remedial Design

·

Potable Water Systems
Planning/Design

·

Water Resources, Lake and River
Studies

·

Project Management/Construction
Management/Quality Control
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

27

Municipal Wastewater experience includes the
planning, design, and construction management
of treatment facility improvements, including
pumping stations, pretreatment, and flow
equalization; screening and grit removal
facilities; activated sludge processes; primary
and secondary clarification facilities;
chlorination and dechlorination systems;
ultraviolet disinfection systems; postaeration, pH
control systems; chemical and biological
phosphorus removal facilities; total nitrogen
control; aerobic and anaerobic digestion, sludge
storage, and thickening/dewatering facilities,
centrate deammonification, as well as excess
flow treatment and storage. Studies include
evaluation of chemical and biological treatment
processes in facilities planning, chemical
phosphorus removal jar testing, dissipative
cooling studies, mixing zone studies, and
operation and maintenance manuals for
wastewater treatment facilities. Construction
observation experience includes surveying and
field observation of construction activities at
wastewater treatment facilities and unsewered
communities.
Hazardous Waste Investigations and
Remedial Design experience includes
determining responsible parties for soil and
groundwater contamination by conducting
historical reviews and field investigations,
determining the extent of contamination from an
identified source, evaluating remediation
alternatives, construction observation of
contaminated soil excavations, environmental
compliance audits, and Phase 1 environmental
site assessments.

determine nutrient removal, assessment of
watershed-based nutrient removal options from
stormwater, fish bioaccumulation studies for
pesticides, herbicides, and metals, collection of
water samples to determine water quality impact
of dredging operations on the upper Mississippi
River, limnological studies on several lakes and
reservoirs, and collection of sediment samples.
Potable Water Planning/Design experience
includes distribution modeling; well siting
studies; and design of potable, nonpotable, and
disinfected effluent water distribution systems.
Project Management experience includes
management of personnel from multiple
disciplines to produce planning and bidding
documents for various types of projects in Iowa,
Wisconsin, and Illinois.

YEARS WITH FIRM
26

EDUCATION
M.S. Civil/Environmental
Engineering – University of
Iowa, Iowa City, 1991
B.S. Civil/Environmental
Engineering – University of
Iowa, Iowa City, 1990

REGISTRATION
Professional Engineer in
Wisconsin, Illinois, and Iowa

Construction Management experience includes
meeting attendance, shop drawing review,
addressing requests for information, issuing
change orders, and client interaction.
Quality Control (QC) experience includes
serving as a QC review engineer on many
planning, design, and construction management
projects, giving him a unique perspective on
producing quality bidding documents.

PUBLICATIONS
·

Fontana/Walworth Water Pollution Control
Commission Article – Volume 198,
December 2012, The Clarifier Wisconsin
Wastewater Operators’ Association, Inc.©

Water Resources experience includes
stormwater modeling to determine nutrient
runoff, sedimentation basin modeling to
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Tina M. Sebold, P.E., P.H.
Senior Associate

AREAS OF EXPERTISE
·

Municipal and Industrial Wastewater
Treatment

·

Water Quality Evaluation

·

Local Limits Development and
Evaluation

·

Industrial Pretreatment Programs

·

Contaminated Site
Investigation/Remediation

·

Environmental Site Assessment
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Municipal Wastewater experience includes
planning, design and construction of new
facilities and facility improvements. Design
experience includes biological, physical, and
chemical treatment, biological and chemical
nutrient removal, disinfection, biogas
conditioning, energy recovery, and excess flow
facilities for plants up to 40 mgd capacity.
Additional experience includes development and
evaluation of industrial pretreatment programs
and local limits, discharge permit assistance, and
preparation of operation and maintenance
manuals.
Industrial Wastewater experience
includes design of conveyance systems, pumping
stations, and soil absorption systems; site
monitoring, reporting, and permit application
assistance; plan reviews; hazardous waste
treatment and storage licensing assistance; and
preparing operations and maintenance manuals.
Contaminated Site experience includes property
transfer site assessments (Phase 1 and 2 ESAs);
determination of the extent of contamination;
feasibility of alternatives evaluation for
remediation of contaminated soil, sediment, and
groundwater; permitting; remedial system
design; bidding and construction observation
services; plans and specifications for
contaminated materials management during
construction on municipal utility and
transportation projects; Brownfield
redevelopment study for a superfund site.

PRESENTATIONS (Partial Listing)
·

·

·
·

Attention to Industrial Discharge Provides
WWTP with Vulnerability Protection and
Documentation, presented at the Wisconsin
Wastewater Operators Association Southern
District Meeting, August 2008
Early Steps Toward Meeting Lower
Phosphorus Effluent Limits, presented at the
CSWEA Pretreatment Seminar, August
2013
Low Level Phosphorus Removal, presented
at the WWOA North Central Region
Meeting, September 2013
Simple, Early Steps Toward Meeting Lower
Phosphorus Effluent Limits, presented at the
Wisconsin Wastewater Operator’s
Association Annual Conference, October
2013

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
·

Water Environment Federation

·

Central States Water Environment
Association

·

Wisconsin Wastewater Operations
Association

27

YEARS WITH FIRM
27

EDUCATION
M.S. Civil/Environmental
Engineering – University of
Wisconsin-Madison, 1997
B.S. Civil/Environmental
Engineering – University of
Wisconsin-Platteville, 1990

REGISTRATION
Professional Engineer in
Wisconsin and Alabama
Professional Hydrologist in
Wisconsin

CONTINUING EDUCATION
·

·

University of Wisconsin-Extension
o OSHA 40-hour Health and Safety
Training, December 1990
o OSHA 8-hour Managers Training,
February 1991
OSHA 8-hour Refresher Training, current
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Ethan T. Yen, E.I.T., ENV SP
·

Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) Design

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

·

Wastewater Phosphorus Removal

·

Biogas Conditioning

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
2

WWTP Design experience includes design of
influent pumping facilities, oxidation ditch, final
clarifier and sludge handling facilities at
Oostburg, Wisconsin; ultraviolet disinfection
facilities at Madison, Wisconsin; and ultraviolet
disinfection facilities at Davenport, Iowa.
WWTP Facilities Planning experience includes
WWTP improvements at Oostburg, Wisconsin;
excess flow treatment at Parkersburg, West
Virginia; ultraviolet disinfection and struvite
management at Davenport, Iowa.
Phosphorus Removal experience includes
conducting phosphorus removal feasibility and
optimization reports for Arbury Hills Water
Reclamation Facility (WRF) and Oak Valley
WRF in Illinois; and water quality trading
planning for Brooklyn, Wisconsin.

YEARS WITH FIRM
Hired in 2017

EDUCATION
M.S. Environmental
Engineering, U.C. Berkeley,
2017
B.S. Environmental
Engineering, Cornell
University, 2015

REGISTRATION
Engineer-in-Training
Institute for Sustainable
Infrastructure Envision™
Sustainability Professional

Biogas Conditioning experience includes
analysis and facilities planning for a digester gas
conditioning system in Davenport, Iowa.
Financial Assistance experience includes state
revolving fund programs in Wisconsin and Iowa.

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
·

Water Environment Federation

·

Central States Water Environment
Association (CSWEA)
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Christopher H. Wright

AREAS OF EXPERTISE
·

Design Engineering for Plumbing

·

Design Engineering for Fire
Protection

·

Design Engineering for HVAC
System Design

·

Design Engineering for Plant
Utilities

·

Design Engineering for Process
Piping

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Five years of experience in the design of
plumbing systems, fire protection systems,
process piping systems, and HVAC systems for
water and wastewater treatment facilities,
educational facilities, commercial facilities, and
industrial facilities.
Plumbing Systems – Design of various
plumbing systems for commercial, industrial
food processing, water treatment, and wastewater
treatment facilities. System design has included
plumbing for laboratories, including acid waste
systems.

Water and Wastewater Treatment Plant
Facilities HVAC – Designed heating and
ventilation systems for a variety of water and
wastewaters treatment facilities. System design
includes high hazard environment ventilation
systems, testing, laboratories, and natural gas
distribution systems.
Plant Utility Systems – Design of various plant
utility systems for industrial food processing,
water treatment, and wastewater treatment
facilities. System design has included natural
gas, chilled water, heating hot water, cooling
tower, steam and condensate systems.

6

YEARS WITH FIRM
6

EDUCATION
B.S. Mechanical Engineering
– University of WisconsinPlatteville, 2012

Fire Protection Systems – Design of fire
protection systems for water treatment facilities
and commercial facilities. System designs have
included wet and double interlock preaction-type
systems.
Process Piping Systems – Design of process
piping systems for wastewater treatment systems
including cooling incoming influent water with
outgoing effluent water.
Boiler Systems – Design of boiler replacements
and additions for wastewater treatment and
industrial food processing facilities.
Commercial and Industrial Ventilation –
Design of make-up air systems, plant clean-up
air systems, and boiler room ventilation systems.
Design of HVAC systems and controls for
commercial facilities.
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David D. Gohdes, ENV SP

AREAS OF EXPERTISE
·

Electrical Power Distribution and
Metering (15kV and below)

·

Medium- and Low-Voltage Standby
Power Systems

·

Process Controls and Instrumentation

·

SCADA Systems

·

Hazardous and Classified Locations

·

Serial and IP-Based, Wired and
Wireless Communication Networks
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Municipal Electrical Systems design
experience includes water and wastewater
facilities, PLC-based process controls, serial and
IP-based wired/wireless communication
networks, standby and emergency power
generation, analytical process instrumentation,
and computer-based SCADA Systems.
Wastewater system controls include collection
systems, liquid and solids treatment and
conveyance, biogas compression and
cogeneration, and odor control. Water system
controls design ranges from simple reservoir
float-level control to computer-based supervisory
control systems that allow the user to minimize
energy usage costs by initiating pump cycles
during off peak hours.
Electrical Distribution Systems design
experience includes medium- and low-voltage
switchgear, constant and variable-speed motor
controls, utility paralleling and isolation controls,
automatic power transfer controls, power
monitoring system, power factor monitoring and
correction system, short-circuit and arc flash
analysis, overcurrent protection coordination,
and safety monitoring and control systems.

Fire Alarm Systems experience includes design
of industrial and municipal fire alarm systems
with and without sprinkler systems, including
alarm initiation and annunciation systems,
elevator recall systems, dry pipe systems, and
access control system interfaces.

12

YEARS WITH FIRM
10

EDUCATION
Building Lighting Systems experience includes
design of energy cost comparisons, softwarebased photometric calculations, photometric
rendering, lighting controls, day lighting
harvesting, and low-voltage relay and dimming
lighting control systems.
Public Address Systems experience includes
design of analog and IP-based multi-zone public
address and distributed sound systems, paging
horn/speaker layout, full-range sound system
layouts, voice presentation systems, and wireless
microphone systems.

B.S. Electrical Engineering –
University of WisconsinMadison, 2006

REGISTRATION
Institute for Sustainable
Infrastructure Envision
Sustainability Professional

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
·

Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers (IEEE)

Telecommunication Systems design experience
includes high-speed telecommunication system
hardware, analog and VoIP telephone systems,
copper and fiber-optic cabling, and
uninterruptible power systems.
Access Controls and Security Systems
experience includes design of automatic door
control systems, intrusion detection systems, and
deterrence systems. Design elements include
software-based access control and security
systems, motion detection, wireless card access,
fire alarm system integration, and public address
notification.
78

Caroline V. Johnson, E.I.T.

AREAS OF EXPERTISE
·

Wastewater/Water Treatment
Structural Design

·

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) and
Water Treatment Plant (WTP) Design
experience includes preparing plans and
specifications for tanks and buildings, reviewing
shop drawings, and preparing opinions of
probable cost. Structure design experience
includes sludge tanks, clarifiers, oxidation
ditches, splitter boxes, utility buildings, and
administration buildings.
· WWTP Improvements – Mt. Horeb
Wisconsin
· Phase 2 WTP Process Improvements –
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
· WWTP Improvements – Oostburg,
Wisconsin
· UV Disinfection and Sludge Storage Tank
Addition – Fredonia, Wisconsin WWTP
· WT & RRF Sidestream Deammonification –
Fond Du Lac, Wisconsin WWTP
· Well No. 15 – City of Lockport, Wisconsin
· Wastewater Treatment Improvements –
Meister Cheese Company, Wisconsin
· Phosphorous Reduction – Evonik
Corporation, Indiana

Industrial Structural Design

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
3

YEARS WITH FIRM
1

EDUCATION
B.S. Civil Engineering –
Illinois Institute of
Technology, May 2015
M.S. Civil Engineering
(Structural Engineering) –
University of Illinois UrbanaChampaign, May 2017

REGISTRATION
Engineer-in-Training

Industrial Design experience includes preparing
plans and specifications for equipment platforms,
duct supports, and roof reinforcing; reviewing
shop drawings; field inspection and analysis of
existing structures
· HVAC Equipment Platforms, Nestle´ – Fort
Smith, Arkansas
· Cooling Tower Platform Additions, Kraft –
Mason City, Iowa
· HVAC platform and duct support system,
Kraft – Massillon, Ohio
· Roof Analysis and Reinforcement, Nestle´
– Little Chute, Wisconsin
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Project Experience and References
Extensive Experience Delivers Confident Aeration and Headworks Design

Aeration Projects
Strand has been a leading wastewater treatment engineering firm in the Midwest for
many decades, and our designs focus on efficiency in terms of oxygen transfer (diffuser
technologies) and energy management (blowers), as well as the integration of these
systems for proper monitoring and control. We’ve included several example projects
below, as well as a summary table that provides a listing of representative projects.
Oxidation Ditch System Renovation – Campbellsport, WI
We completed the planning, design, and construction services for the Village of
Campbellsport WWTP to renovate the oxidation ditch system. The annual average design
flow is 0.47 mgd and the peak design flow is 1.30 mgd.
The oxidation ditch renovation involved installation of fine bubble membrane diffusers in
grids on the bottom of each oxidation ditch channel. The grids uniformly distribute air
across the bottom of each channel for mixed liquor suspension and aeration. Horizontal
channel velocity is provided by baffle walls and airlift pumps. Existing blowers previously
serving an aerated lagoon system were used to provide air to the oxidation ditch diffusers.
The oxidation ditch renovation resulted in an activated sludge basin with two separate
aeration zones. Each zone can be independently drained to allow tank cleaning, diffuser
maintenance, and other operations requiring access to the tank bottom.

Reference
Mark Gruber,
Director of Public Works
920-533-8321
publicworks@
cportvill.com

Campbellsport oxidation ditch modifications included fine bubble diffused aeration.

Theresa Treatment Facility Upgrade – Theresa, WI
We completed the planning, design, and
construction engineering services on an
accelerated schedule for the Village of
Theresa treatment facility upgrade. The fast
track schedule was required to meet deadlines
established in a municipal TIF program that
required funds to be committed.

Reference
Nate Bodden,
Director of Public Works
920-488-4003
pkoll@nconnect.net

The treatment facility was previously rated for
approximately 0.129 mgd. With only minor
Upgrade at Theresa WWTF included new
changes to the existing wastewater treatment
oxidation ditch floating jet aerators and
facilities, and no additional tankage, the plant
WWTF rerating.
was upgraded to a rated capacity of 0.202 mgd,
which should serve the Village through the next 20 years. Renovation included
replacement of the mechanical aeration system with a higher capacity floating jet aeration
system, the addition of a waste activated sludge mechanical thickening device, and an
improved aeration system for an aerated sludge holding tank.

River Falls WWTP Aeration System Improvements
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Wastewater Treatment Plant Improvements – Oostburg, WI
In September 2017 the Village of Oostburg hired our firm to complete a major upgrade to
their 1.92 mgd peak hourly flow wastewater treatment plant. Project design included
replacement of influent pumps, grit pump replacement, addition of a new oxidation ditch
and conversion of an existing oxidation ditch to a carrousel style ditch, construction of one
new final clarifier and rehabilitation of two existing clarifiers, replacement of the existing
belt filter press with a screw press, and other miscellaneous improvements. The project bid
cost was approximately $5,900,000.

Reference
Greg Lemahieu,
Wastewater
Superintendent
920-946-0952

Existing oxidation ditch was converted from an Orbal-style ditch to a carrousel-style.

A major planning and design component was the evaluation to reuse or abandon the
existing oxidation ditch and final clarifiers. Facilities planning was completed by others
and recommended construction of a new Orbal oxidation ditch and a new final clarifier.
This recommendation provided very limited redundancy and was modified to include
construction of one new 30-foot diameter final clarifier to match the existing final clarifier
and a new oxidation ditch with the same volume as the existing oxidation ditch. The
revised alternative provides full redundancy and greater operational flexibility, and the
ability to easily add a fourth clarifier.
The cost for the original recommended plan and modified plan were approximately equal.
The new oxidation ditch and rehabilitated oxidation ditch include one vertical aerator,
each with one motor versus the existing oxidation ditch that includes four aerators and
motors. The new motors have the ability to be turned down to match plant oxygen
demands and minimize electrical usage. The modifications required for the existing
oxidation ditch included modifications to a couple of interior walls and construction of an
elevated slab on one end of the ditch. Construction is scheduled for completion in May
2019.
Horicon Wastewater Treatment Facility Aeration Upgrades – Horicon, WI
The original, 0.6 million-gallon, oxidation ditch was constructed in 1984. The original
oxidation ditch aeration equipment consisted of paddle type horizontal shaft aerators that
were loosening, breaking off at times, and causing shaft failures due to imbalanced loading
and age. We assisted the City with design and construction related services to replace their
older style paddle aerators with four, 30 Hp, horizontal shaft, Orbal style, disc aerators.

Reference
Dave Magnussen,
Utilities Manager
920-485-3540

A unique aspect of this project was the reuse and modification of the existing aeration
motor and bearing concrete supports and aerator covers resulting in a very cost-effective
retrofit. This has been a very successful retrofit for the City including improved reliability
and increased aeration efficiency.

River Falls WWTP Aeration System Improvements
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In 2006, we assisted the City with adding variable frequency drives (VFDs) to the aerators
and implementing automated dissolved oxygen (DO) control to increase the control and
efficiency of the process. This included a new DO probes and integrated control logic
through the SCADA system. The automatic DO control system provides feedback to the
aerator VFDs to control power input in relation to the DO levels in the oxidation ditch
tank. The aerators are automatically adjusted by the control logic to run at a reduced speed
during times of lower loadings (e.g., at night when oxygen demand is typically lower) and
higher speeds when loadings are higher to meet DO demands. The control logic was
designed to automatically provide the minimum mixing requirements to maintain mixed
liquor suspended solids in suspension. The logic also employs high flow integration to
help improve performance and treatment during wet weather flow situations.

Oxidation ditch at Horicon.

Mount Morris Wastewater Treatment Facilities – Mount Morris, IL
We completed facilities planning, design, and
construction of a major wastewater treatment
facility expansion serving the needs of the
village. Constructing the new facilities on the
adjacent farmland was projected to save money
on both current and future projects by avoiding
difficulties during construction and future
expandability. The improvements to the plant
were designed for a BOD loading of 960
lbs/day, an average flow of 0.8 mgd, and a peak
hourly flow of 2.7 mgd.

Reference
Dan Elsasser
Village President
815-734-6425
mmvp@essex1.com

Oxidation ditch with BPR.

The recommended project includes influent pumping modifications and mechanical
screening at the existing plat site, oxidation ditch activated sludge with biological nutrient
removal, final clarification, UV disinfection, cascade aeration, phosphorus removal,
aerobic digestion with fine bubble diffusers, and liquid sludge storage at a new plant site.
The oxidation ditch uses slow speed surface aerators with dissolved oxygen control and
includes anaerobic and anoxic zones for nutrient removal. Substantial input by the Village
Board and staff was obtained throughout the planning of the improvements by the use of
interim memorandum, design team meetings, and Village Board updates.
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North Slope Wastewater Treatment Plants – Moline, IL
We completed the 20-year facilities planning and design for this 5.5 mgd design-average
flow, 34 mgd peak flow facility, which just completed construction with $38 million of
improvements and upgrades. The project included converting the existing aeration tanks
from contact stabilization to conventional activated sludge including new fine bubble
diffusers with a tapered layout, dissolved oxygen monitoring and control, and four new
100 hp APG Neuros high-speed turbo blowers. All new aeration piping was installed
above grade.

Reference
Tony Loete, Utilities
General Manager
309-524-2301

Other project highlights included increasing design peak flow capacity from 24 to 34 mgd
to reduce sanitary sewer system overflows, constructing a new influent pumping station
and deep fine screening facilities, increasing the hydraulic grade line through the plant to
simplify hydraulics, adding two new final clarifiers to improve hydraulic capacity and
treatment efficiency, upgrading the existing primary clarifiers, replacing existing gaseous
chlorination system with a liquid hypochlorite system, , improving the excess flow
clarifiers to simplify operation, and implementing new plant-wide SCADA system.
Existing process spaces were converted to maintenance space, and other labor and energy
saving elements were used in the design.

The aeration system modifications included new fine bubble
diffusers and aboveground aeration piping.

Four new energy-efficient high-speed turbo blowers replaced
three aging centrifugal blowers.

Wastewater Treatment Plant Improvements – Kankakee River Metropolitan
Agency, IL
We completed planning and design, and provided construction-related services that
includes significant hydraulic improvements, new aeration tanks required to meet permit
ammonia requirements, and significant anaerobic digestion upgrades.
KRMA has a 20 mgd average daily flow, 85
mgd peak hourly flow facility that serves the
Cities of Kankakee and Bourbonnais, and the
Villages of Bradley and Aroma Park. We have
been providing continuous services for the
KRMA regional wastewater treatment facility
since 2001. We completed facilities planning,
with the recommended plan including
significant equipment replacement, hydraulic
maximization of flow through the WWTP,
Four new 300 hp high-speed turbo blowers biosolids management upgrades, and facilities
controlled with a most-open valve
and processes required to meet new ammonia
technology to reduce energy consumption. and nutrient standards being imposed on the
facility. We also provided design and construction services for the $45 million WWTP
Phase 1 modifications project improvements.
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Reference
Art Strother,
Wastewater
Superintendent
815-592-0404
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Activated sludge system modifications provided include replacement of the existing
centrifugal blowers with four 300 hp high-speed turbo blowers, the addition of new
aeration tanks and modifications to the existing aeration tanks, and new high-efficiency
membrane fine bubble diffusers. Biological nutrient removal facilities included baffles,
anoxic mixers, and nitrate recycle pumps. Process monitoring and control equipment and
systems, including DO control and ORP monitoring and control of recycle rates were also
provided. Two new 60 hp positive displacement blowers were installed for the new post
aeration improvements.
Additional Aeration Project Experience
Fine Bubble Aeration Experience
Project
Appleton, WI b
Bensenville, IL
Berlin, WI
Braidwood, IL
Bristol, WI
Deerfield, IL
Fond du Lac, WI
Fox River Water Pollution Control
Center, Brookfield, WI
Glendale Heights, IL
Illinois American Water Company
– Oak Valley
Janesville, WI
Joliet, IL Eastside Plant
Lexington-Fayette Urban County
Government
Lindenhurst, IL Sanitary District
Merrill, WI
Milwaukee MSD – Jones Island
Plant a
Milton, WI
Morgantown, WV
Parksburg, WV
Rib Mountain, WI MSD
Shawano, WI – Wolf Plant
Stevens Point, WI

mgd
(avg/peak)
16/90
4.7/30
1.2/2.8
2.0/7.0
0.9/3.0
3.5/28
9.8/6.6

10/31

Advanced activated sludge with fine bubble diffusers
Activated sludge with fine bubble diffusers
Advanced activated sludge with fine bubble diffusers
Aerobic digestion with fine bubble diffusers
Activated sludge with fine bubble diffusers
Activated sludge with fine bubble diffusers
Activated sludge with fine bubble diffusers
Advanced activated sludge with fine bubble diffusers, postaeration system
Advanced activated sludge with fine bubble diffusers

2.7/6.9

Anaerobic digestion with fine bubble diffusers

18/25
20/45

Advanced activated sludge with fine bubble diffusers
Advanced activated sludge with fine bubble diffusers

12.5/50

34

Advanced activated sludge with fine bubble diffusers
Activated sludge with fine bubble diffusers

120/300

Secondary activated sludge with fine bubble diffusers

0.6/2.2
9/19
10.4/32.7
4.3/11
2.3/8.1
4.5

Activated sludge with fine bubble diffusers
Advanced activated sludge with fine bubble diffusers
Activated sludge with fine bubble diffusers
Advanced activated sludge with fine bubble diffusers
Activated sludge with fine bubble diffusers
Activated sludge with fine bubble diffusers
Activated sludge with fine bubble diffuser, post-aeration
system
Advanced bitower-activated sludge with fine bubble diffusers
Blowers and controls
Advanced biotower-activated sludge with fine bubble diffusers
Included fine bubble retrofit of aerobic digestion

1.6/4.1

Walworth County, WI MSD
Waukesha, WI
Waupun, WI
Wheaton, IL Sanitary District

6/14
11.7/39
5.1/11/4
9/28

b

Activated sludge with fine bubble diffusers

3/7.4
3/5.2

Stoughton, WI

a

Description

Resident engineering only.
Construction-phase engineering only.
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Screening Projects
Influent wastewater headworks planning and design have been a key component of our
wastewater facilities services. Operational issues concerning nuisance debris (rags,
plastics, etc.) in plant influent wastewater has led to the development of a new generation
of fine screen and wash press systems. The following headwork installation/
improvement projects are examples of our experience and an additional list of our
mechanical screen and washer projects is located at the end of this section. Any
additional information that is required can be provided upon request.
Lancaster Wastewater Treatment Facility – Lancaster, WI
The Lancaster Wastewater Treatment Facility (WWTF) was constructed in 1939 and has
received upgrades in 1979, 1988, 1996, 2004, and 2014. The existing WWTF had only a
manual bar screen, and the 2014 project included the addition of an exterior Huber
mechanical fine screen. The purpose of the screen was to prevent debris from
accumulating in downstream treatment systems.

We’ve designed
dozens of fine
mechanical screening
installations.

Reference
John Hauth,
Director of Public Works
608-723-7543
johnh@
lancasterwisconsin.com

This screen was designed for an average flow of 0.74 mgd and a peak flow of 2.0 mgd. It
was installed in an existing concrete channel that was required to be sawcut to a wider
and deeper channel for hydraulic purposes. The screenings are automatically bagged into
a continuous polyethylene sleeve. Other project components included an ultrasonic level
transducer to measure water height, electrical services to tie the fine screen to existing
SCADA equipment, and the addition of aluminum tread plates with neoprene seals
around the screen to control odors.
The Lancaster facility
required an existing
channel to be widened
for their new
mechanical screen to
be installed.

Mechanical fine screen for Lancaster WWTF.

River Falls WWTP Aeration System Improvements
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WWTP Upgrades – Village of Salem Lakes, WI
Following the merger between the Town of Salem and the Village of Silver Lake to form
the Village of Salem Lakes, we completed an update to the Wastewater Master Plan to
incorporate the needs of the Silver Lake conveyance and WWTP systems. The
recommended plan included abandonment of most of the Silver Lake plant with
modifications to the existing pumping station, construction of a force main to the Village of
Salem Lakes WWTP, and expansion of the Village of Salem Lakes plant to accommodate
the flows and loads from Silver Lake. This requires expanding capacity of the influent
pumping, screening, primary and secondary clarification, activated sludge system, and UV
disinfection. A new, larger rotary drum screen will be installed in the existing preliminary
treatment building in a channel widened for the new facility peak flow of 10.4 mgd. The
channel was also extended outside the existing building to gain the additional channel
length required for the new, larger screen.

Reference
Brad Zautcke,
Utility District
Administrator
262-862-2371
bzautcke@
villageofsalemlakes.org

Extending the channel outside the building allowed the existing building to remain.

WWTP Updates – Greensburg, Indiana
The City of Greensburg, a combined sewer community, owns
and operates an 8.9 mgd activated sludge wastewater
treatment facility with equalization, primary treatment up to
23 mgd, secondary treatment and disinfection of up to 15
mgd, and a CSO-related plant bypass located at the WWTP.
IDEM informed the City that they will be receiving a 1 mg/L
effluent phosphorus limit during its next permit cycle (2019).
At approximately the same time, the City completed the postconstruction monitoring phase of its LTCP and found that the
facility was consistently not passing its rated peak flows,
resulting in unnecessary combined sewer overflows. We were
hired to determine the cause of the hydraulic restriction and
recommend improvements to be incorporated into the City’s
Greensburg rotary drum
LTCP Compliance Plan. The project included a second
screen.
influent mechanical rotary drum screen, among several other
WWTP upgrades.
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Reference
Jeff Smith, Wastewater
Superintendent
812-663-2138
jsmith@cityof
greensburg.com
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Screen Installation – Marshfield WWTF
The first influent wastewater step screens in Wisconsin were installed at the new, 7.9mgd Marshfield Wastewater Treatment Facility. The screens are 1/8-inch clearance
Huber step screens, are provided with a
screenings screw conveyor, and operate at
grade level after influent pumping with
Archimedes screw pumps. Screenings are
washed, compacted, and automatically
bagged in a continuous sleeve of
polyethylene. Compacted screenings are
stored in a dumpster prior to landfill
disposal. The step screens are completely
shrouded with stainless steel jacketing and
vented to control odors.

Reference
Sam Warp,
Superintendent
715-486-2007
Sam.Warp@
ci.marshfield.wi.us

Marshfield fine screens.

Greater Bayfield Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant – Bayfield, WI
Our firm designed both the Bayfield mechanical WWTP and the Pikes Bay Sanitary
District (PBSD) aerated lagoon WWTP in the early 1970s. The facilities operated well
with excellent effluent quality. However, flows and loadings to both treatment plants
continued to increase because of increasing tourism in the area on the shores of Lake
Superior. Strand was retained to conduct a wastewater treatment plant study, and the City
and Town of Bayfield and PBSD elected to regionalize and build a new mechanical
WWTP with a very high-quality discharge to Lake Superior.

Reference
Josh Pearson,
WWTP Operator
715-779-3823
gbwwtp@
centurytel.net

We completed design, bidding, construction, start-up, and training services for the new
regional WWTP. The Greater Bayfield WWTP consists of mechanical fine screening
with screenings wash press, extended aeration activated sludge treatment with biological
nutrient removal for phosphorus and nitrogen, a backup chemical phosphorus removal
system, final clarification, innovative cloth disk filtration, UV disinfection, and discharge
to a dry run tributary to Lake Superior.
The mechanical fine screen and screenings wash press were manufactured by Parkson
Corporation and were designed to handle an average flow of 0.36 mgd with a peak flow
of 1.33 mgd. The washed material screened from the wastewater is compacted and
discharged to a dumpster through a stainless steel discharge chute to reduce spillage,
splashing, and odors.

Greater Bayfield WWTP screen and washpress.

River Falls WWTP Aeration System Improvements
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WWTP Headworks – Mt. Horeb, WI
In 2013, one mechanically cleaned fine screen with a screenings wash press,
manufactured by Vulcan, was installed at the Mount Horeb WWTP. The screen and wash
press were designed for an average flow of 0.88 mgd and a peak flow of 3.51 mgd. Other
project components included influent flow metering, grit removal facilities, a new
automatic sampler, and miscellaneous HVAC and electrical upgrades.

Reference
John Klein,
Superintendent
608-437-3101
john.klein@
mounthorebwi.info

Mount Horeb WWTP mechanically cleaned fine screen with a screenings wash press.

Plant Upgrades – Stoughton, WI

Stoughton influent screens and wash
press.

Influent wastewater screening with fine screens
and screenings washing and compaction was
implemented at this 1.65-mgd wastewater
treatment facility as part of a continuing series
of plant upgrades. The screens were installed in
2000. The step screens and screening handling
equipment installed at Stoughton were
manufactured by Vulcan. The screens were
installed to increase the removal of
objectionable material that was otherwise
accumulating in the anaerobic sludge digester.
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Reference
Brian Erickson
Wastewater System
Supervisor
608-877-7421
berickson@
stoughtonutilities.com
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Additional Mechanical Screen and Washer Project Experience
Strand Associates Inc.® – Select Upper Midwest Screening Experience
Peak
Size
Client
Flow
Date
Type
(inches)
(mgd)
Appleton, WI
80 & 19
2014
Multi-Rake Screen
1/4
Columbus, IN (WWTP)
60
2010
Perf. Plate
1/8
Columbus, IN (Haw Creek)
240
2007
Perf. Plate
1/4
Fond du Lac, WI
50
2006
Perf. Plate
1/8
D’Iberville, MS
12
2011
Perf. Plate
1/8
Ashippun, WI
1.4
2009
Perf. Plate Drum
1/4
Bartlett, IL
15.5
2008
Perf. Plate Drum
1/4
Brooklyn, WI
0.6
2008
Perf. Plate Drum
1/8
Lancaster, WI
2
2014
Perf. Plate Drum
1/4
Salem Lakes, WI
11
2018
Wedge Wire Drum
1/4
Bensenville, IL
30
2017
Multi-Rake Screen
3/16
Elmhurst, IL
20
2016
Multi-Rake Screen
3/16
Glenbard Wastewater Authority, IL
47
2008
Multi-Rake Screen
3/16
Joliet, IL (Aux Sable)
20
2005
Multi-Rake Screen
1/4
Joliet, IL CSO
115
2018
Multi-Rake Screen
1/4
Moline, IL
34
2018
Multi-Rake Screen
3/16
New Glarus, WI
2.5
2006
Multi-Rake Screen
1/4
Waukesha, WI
54
2013
Multi-Rake Screen
1/4
Dubuque, IA
40.9
2009
Climber
1/4
Fontana/Walworth WPCC
5.4
2006, 2010
Climber
1/8
Glendale Heights, IL
15.8
2005
Climber
1/4
Kankakee River Met. Agency, IL
85
2005, 2013
Climber
3/8
Lindenhurst, IL
11
2009
Climber
1/4
LaGrange, KY
12
2012
Climber
1/4
Lexington, KY (West Hickman)
78
2009
Climber
3
Oshkosh, WI
120
2008
Climber
3/8
Whitewater, WI
10
1997, 2009
Climber
3/8
Athens, OH
21
2012
Step Screen
1/8
Brookfield, WI
40
2012
Step Screen
1/8
Channahon, IL
4
2002
Step Screen
1/8
Deerfield, IL
27.5
2009
Step Screen
1/4
Dixon, IL
15.7
2001
Step Screen
1/4
Galena, IL
4.6
2002
Step Screen
1/4
Greater Bayfield WWTP, Wl
1.4
2004
Step Screen
1/8
Heart of the Valley WWTP, WI
35
2000
Step Screen
1/4
Lake Mills, WI
3.5
2001
Step Screen
1/8
Marshfield, WI
28
1998
Step Screen
1/8
Milton, WI
2.2
2002
Step Screen
1/4
Mt. Horeb, WI
3.5
2014
Step Screen
1/8
Mt. Morris, IL
2.7
2011
Step Screen
1/8
Parkersburg, WV
32.7
2006
Step Screen
1/8
Rib Mountain, WI
13
2002
Step Screen
1/4
Sandwich, IL
3.78
2001
Step Screen
1/8
Shawano, WI (Wolf WWTP)
8.1
2000
Step Screen
1/8
Stevens Point, WI
11.8
2006, 1992
Step Screen
1/8
Stoughton, WI
4.1
2004
Step Screen
1/8
Washington, IL
7.48
2010
Step Screen
1/8
Western Racine County, WI
7.6
2004
Step Screen
1/8
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References
As requested in the RFP, below are references for projects listed on the pages above. Feel
free to contact the following individuals, as they had direct involvement in our projects
and can provide the best assessment of our continuing service.
Wastewater
Brad Zautcke, Utility District Manager
Village of Salem Lakes
9814 Antioc Road
P.O. Box 446
Salem, WI 53168
262-862-2371

John Hauth, Director of Public Works
City of Lancaster
206 South Madison Street
Lancaster, WI 53813
608-723-7543

Sam Warp, Superintendent
Marshfield Wastewater Utility
2601 E. 34th Street
Marshfield, WI 54449
715-591-2022

Brian Erickson
Wastewater System Supervisor
City of Stoughton
600 South Fourth Street
Stoughton, WI 53589
608-877-7423

Dave Magnussen, Utilities Manager
City of Horicon
404 East Lake Street
Horicon, WI 53032
920-485-3540

Art Strother, Wastewater Superintendent
Kankakee River Metropolitan Agency
1600 West Brookmont Boulevard
Kankakee IL 60901
815-592-0404

Dan Elsasser
Village President
Village of Mount Morris
105 West Lincoln Street
Mount Morris, IL 61054
815-734-6425
mmvp@essex1.com
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Company Overview
More Than 72 Years of Service Signifies Organizational Strength and
Commitment to Quality
Strand Associates, Inc.®, has been providing exceptional civil and environmental
engineering services to our clients since 1946. We attribute our organizational strength to
our talented engineers, effective management, and, most of all, commitment to nurturing
long-term client relationships.
Our Corporate Mission states that we are dedicated to helping our clients succeed
through excellence in engineering. In accordance with this mission, we are continually
expanding our staff and service offerings to broaden our base of experience and
knowledge so that we can provide more creative and comprehensive solutions to meet the
continually evolving needs of our clients. Our areas of specialization include civil and
municipal engineering; stormwater management; water supply engineering; wastewater
treatment and conveyance engineering; transportation engineering; electrical and HVAC
engineering; building/facility engineering, architecture, and sustainable design; aviation;
natural gas distribution; wetland delineation, mitigation, and restoration; ecosystem study
and restoration; GIS and mapping; land development; construction observation; and
financial assistance services.

Corporate office in
Madison, Wisconsin.

To serve our national client-base effectively, we have 11 offices throughout the country,
including offices in Madison and Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Indianapolis and Columbus,
Indiana; Columbus, and Cincinnati, Ohio; Joliet, Illinois; Lexington and Louisville,
Kentucky; Phoenix, Arizona; and Brenham, Texas.
Reliable Consulting Service Has Cultivated Long-Standing Client
Relationships
Our clients rely on us as a partner in addressing their engineering and science needs.
We develop and maintain long-standing affiliations, many extending into several decades
of service. Our service is flexible and tailored to the unique needs of each of our clients.
For some clients, we serve as appointed engineers and are active committee members;
for others, we serve as specialty consultants to their in-house staff on an as-needed basis.

Our commitment to
long-term client
relationships is a
major factor in our
success.

We understand the value our clients place on consistency of personnel and continuity
in project development. Accordingly, we expend every effort to make sure that the team
initially chosen is involved with a project from beginning to end.
High Level of Service Made Possible Because of Dedicated,
Results-Oriented Staff
Clients find reassurance in the fact that each of our engineers is supported by the
expertise of a multidisciplined engineering firm. This approach enables use of all our
firm’s resources while maintaining the personal involvement associated with a single
point of contact; a person who has been trained to provide assistance through planning,
design, and implementation.
Our expert staff of 415 employees embody the academic backgrounds and experience of
all disciplines normally necessary to complete a project successfully. More than
60 colleges and universities are represented on our staff. Our engineers average more
than 12 years of experience and the majority are licensed or have advanced degrees.
We are owned and operated by our active engineering staff.

River Falls WWTP Aeration System Improvements
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"Exhibit B"

PROPOSAL TO PROVIDE PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES FOR

Wastewater Treatment Plant
Improvements

Prepared for:
City of River Falls, Wisconsin
December 28, 2018
92
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December 28, 2018
Ronald Groth, Wastewater/Water Superintendent
River Falls Municipal Utilities
222 Lewis Street
River Falls, WI 54022
Re:

Proposal for Wastewater Treatment Plant Improvements

Dear Ron,
We appreciate the opportunity to assist you with your Wastewater Treatment Plant Improvements, including
replacement of the oxidation ditch activated sludge aeration/mixing system; provision of a second influent mechanical
fine screen; and relocation of the existing grit classifier. We are committed to providing a design for these facilities that is
efficient and cost effective.
We look forward to continuing our working relationship with the City of River Falls Municipal Utilities which began with the
Wastewater Biosolids Facility project. That project addressed many deficiencies in the sludge pumping and processing
facilities at the treatment plant, including concerns for the health and safety of the operating staff. We will bring the same
forward-thinking approach to the upcoming project by working with you to identify, evaluate, and implement ideas that
add value to the project.
Our meetings and correspondence with you and Bill Swenson regarding the proposed Wastewater Treatment Plant
Improvements have helped to identify several challenges and opportunities that we will address in the design of the
project. These are discussed in detail in the Project Understanding and Approach section of this proposal. There are many
decisions to be made with regard to equipment selection and installation, and we will evaluate the various alternatives to
allow you to make informed decisions based on the best information.
We have assembled the MSA project team to include people with extensive experience in wastewater screening and
aeration/mixing, and with knowledge of your WWTP. A summary of the MSA project team members and their role on this
project, along with a resume for each team member, is included in this proposal. Also included are several representative
projects and references from past MSA projects with wastewater screening and aeration/mixing components.
Based on our Project Understanding and Approach, we have developed a scope of services, a proposed fee, and a
proposed project schedule that we believe will be necessary to address the challenges presented, to obtain the best
prices for the work, and to ensure the overall success of the project.
We look forward to the opportunity to continue working with you to provide effective, reliable, and affordable wastewater
treatment to the residents and businesses in River Falls. Please feel free to contact me at (608) 355-8873 or dgreve@
msa-ps.com if you have any questions regarding this proposal. Thank you.

Sincerely,
MSA Professional Services, Inc.

Dan Greve, PE
Project Manager
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MSA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, INC.
60 Plato Boulevard E., Suite 140, St. Paul, MN 55107-1835
Contact:

Dan Greve, PE

Phone:		

(608) 355-8873

Email:

dgreve@msa-ps.com

Website:

www.msa-ps.com
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PROJECT UNDERSTANDING
SECTION
AND APPROACH
HEADING
Project Understanding
The City of River Falls intends to make improvements to the
Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP), including replacement of
the aeration/mixing system for the two oxidation ditch activated
sludge basins; provision of a second mechanical fine screen;
and relocation of the existing grit dewatering equipment to the
Preliminary Treatment Building. The project will improve the
efficiency, effectiveness, reliability, ease of operation, and safety
of the WWTP operation. We understand that the City intends
to finance the capital cost of the WWTP improvements with
existing Utility funds, therefore borrowing through the Wisconsin
DNR Clean Water Fund Program or from other sources is not
anticipated.
Through our past work at the WWTP and recent meetings with City
staff, MSA Professional Services, Inc. (MSA) is very familiar with
the City of River Falls WWTP and the improvements proposed for
this project. In 2014, MSA worked with the City staff to prioritize
needs at the WWTP and developed preliminary cost estimates
for improvements to address those needs. The memorandum
“Recommended Improvements, River Falls WWTP” (MSA
Professional Services, October 15, 2014) identified the need to
replace the existing oxidation ditch rotors with more efficient and
modern aeration and mixing equipment. The memo also described
four alternatives for the location of new influent mechanical fine
screening equipment and recommended a new perforated plate
drum screen to be installed adjacent to the existing mechanical fine
screen. The October 2014 MSA memo concluded that the most
significant need at the River Falls WWTP was for improvements to
the biosolids (sludge) pumping and processing systems, and the
City contracted with MSA for engineering services associated with
the design and construction of biosolids facility improvements at
the WWTP.
Subsequent to the Biosolids Facility improvement project, the City
contracted with MSA to perform a capacity study of the WWTP.
The results of that study were presented in the report “Wastewater
Treatment Facility BOD Capacity Evaluation” (MSA Professional
Services, Inc. January 2018) which concluded that the most
limiting factor for the WWTP capacity is the aeration system for
the oxidation ditches. The City then had a study performed that
evaluated three alternatives for improvements to the oxidation
ditch aeration system. The report “Aeration System Improvements
Evaluation” (Strand Associates, March 2018) concluded that
replacement of the existing surface mechanical aeration/mixing
equipment with diffused aeration and submersible mixers is the
most cost-effective of three alternatives evaluated.

Following is a detailed description of MSA’s understanding of the
project and our proposed approach to the design, bidding and
construction of the three improvements proposed for this project.
The Project Understanding and Approach provide the basis for the
development of our proposed Scope of Services, Project Schedule,
and Fee Proposal presented in subsequent sections of this proposal.

OXIDATION DITCH AERATION/MIXING SYSTEM
The project includes replacement of the existing rotor aeration/
mixing system in the two activated sludge oxidation ditch basins
due to its condition, limited aeration capacity, and poor efficiency.
The oxidation ditch structure and original aeration/mixing
equipment date to 1979.
Various repairs and replacements have been made to the aeration/
mixing equipment over the years. Adjustable frequency drives
have been provided for three of the four 60-horsepower motors
that turn the aeration/mixing rotor shafts. A dissolved oxygen
monitoring and control system was installed for the purpose of
controlling the speed of the motors based on the oxygen demand
of the wastewater. The dissolved oxygen sensors installed in each
oxidation ditch effluent trough and the dissolved oxygen meter are
still functional, however the controls for adjusting motor speed
are not. Most recently, one of the aeration/mixing shafts failed
completely.
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SECTION HEADING
PROJECT
UNDERSTANDING AND APPROACH
MSA has extensive experience in the design of aeration/mixing
systems for activated sludge, including oxidation ditches. Most
specific to this project, MSA provided design, bidding, and
construction related services for the replacement of the rotor
aeration/mixing equipment for the Lakeside oxidation ditch
at Randolph, Wisconsin. The Randolph project included the
installation of diffused aeration and submersible mixers in one of
two oxidation ditch basins. To prevent solids from settling in the
portion of the floor area not provided with air diffusers, a slowspeed submersible mixer was provided. The submersible mixer
also imparts a horizontal velocity so that wastewater circulates
around the oxidation ditch basin “racetrack” pattern. The diffusers
and mixers can be removed from the oxidation ditch basin from the
surface without dewatering the basin.
The air supply for the fine-bubble diffusers will be provided by
blowers. The “Aeration System Improvements Evaluation” (Strand
Associates) states, “Aeration blowers that provide air to the
diffusers would likely be installed in the south structure that houses
the aerators and motors.” MSA believes installation of the blowers
in the Rotor Building will be problematic for the following reasons:
•
There is insufficient space within the building at the ground
surface between the two oxidation ditch structures. Access
must be maintained to the oxidation ditch influent valves,
located in the vault below the floor.
•
There is insufficient space on the existing cast-in-place
walkways across the oxidation ditch channels to provide the
necessary access around the blowers for maintenance and
repairs.
•
Extensive structural modifications would be required to
the walkways to widen them and to provide the necessary
support for the blowers. Although constructed of reinforced
cast-in-place concrete, the existing walkways are only six
inches thick.
•
The area where the rotor shafts are located is open to the
oxidation ditch channel below. Unless this area were closed
off, which would require extensive structural modifications,
the area within the Rotor Building is likely a classified space
per National Electrical Code (NEC) and the National Fire
Protection Agency (NFPA). The Class 1, Division 1 or 2
designation might be avoided if sufficient ventilation were
provided in the building. Currently there is no ventilation
provided, either passive or mechanical. Even if NEC
classification can be avoided, if the area where the rotor
shafts are currently located is left open to the oxidation ditch
channel below, the atmosphere within building would not
be advisable for the location of the blowers and associated
electrical equipment.

2
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Oxidation Ditch Diffused Aeration Grid, Randolph, WI

Due to the above concerns, MSA does not recommend installation
of the new blowers and drives within the Rotor Building. During
our recent visits to the WWTP, we suggested that the new blowers
be installed in the west end of the existing building immediately
south of the oxidation ditch structures, where the grit classifier
equipment is currently located. There is ample room in this space
for installation of the new blowers, and access to the blowers
for maintenance and repairs, especially after the grit classifier is
relocated to the Preliminary Treatment Building. The room has
an existing overhead door to facilitate installation and removal of
the blowers. The structural capacity of the floor in this space will
need to be confirmed. Buried air piping would be installed from the
blowers to the oxidation ditches. We have reviewed the potential
conflicts with existing piping and electrical conduits in the area
between the building and the oxidation ditches.
The drives and controls for the new blowers would be located
within the existing Electrical Room in the same building as the
blowers. Although some of the plant’s SCADA system is routed
through this Electrical Room, virtually all of the equipment in the
building has been removed, and therefore all or part of the existing
motor control center could be replaced with a new MCC for the
blower VFDs and the mixer drives. There is also space available
on the wall opposite of the existing MCC for locating a new MCC
and other equipment such as the dissolved oxygen monitoring and
control system.
Locating the blowers in the building where the grit classifier
is currently located would avoid the concerns associated with
locating the blowers in the Rotor Building. In addition, after the
new aeration and mixing equipment is in operation, all three of the
Rotor Buildings could be removed. This proposal does not include
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engineering services associated with demolition of the
Rotor Buildings; however, that demolition is consistent
with long-term efforts to improve the visual aesthetics of
the WWTP site. The adjacent digitally-enhanced photo
shows the oxidation ditch basins with the Rotor Buildings
removed.
The first step in the design of the new aeration system for
the oxidation ditches will be to confirm the future BOD and
ammonia nitrogen loadings, which determine the oxygen
requirements. The staff desires to continue to operate
the WWTP with only one oxidation ditch in service for as
long as possible in order to minimize the operation and
maintenance costs and to extend the life of equipment.
The design of the aeration system will therefore need to
determine an aeration capacity for each oxidation ditch.
If both oxidation ditches were operated, it would be a
simple matter of splitting the projected future oxygen
demand equally between the two ditches. To operate
only one oxidation ditch, the aeration system for that
ditch will need to efficiently provide capacity between
the current and future oxygen requirements. Another
design decision will be whether to provide the second
oxidation ditch with the same aeration capacity as the
first for redundancy. The design will require calculation
of near future loadings and an estimation of the practical
break point when the second ditch will need to be placed
into operation.

View of WWTP – December 2018

Conceptual View of WWTP with Rotor Buildings Removed

Another aspect of the aeration system design will be to select
the number and type(s) of blowers. It is expected that three or
four blowers will be required to meet the projected future aeration
capacity. The design will include evaluation of providing one or
more turbine blowers for improved efficiency and turndown
capability.

MECHANICAL FINE SCREENING EQUIPMENT
The existing Preliminary Treatment Building contains a mechanical
fine screen followed by a vortex-type grit removal system. The
screen has a rated capacity of 7.2 million gallons per day (MGD).
The screening and grit removal facilities were constructed as part
of a 2006 WWTP upgrade project. A motorized screenings auger/
conveyor is provided to transport the screenings to a dumpster.
A second parallel channel was constructed and contains a fixed
bar rack. The second channel with bar rack provides additional
capacity, as the influent can overflow into the second channel in
the event that the mechanical fine screen becomes plugged or

during very high flows, however the bar rack must be manually
cleaned. The City staff have not been satisfied with the solids
capture performance of the existing mechanical fine screen.
It is assumed that the new mechanical fine screen will consist of
a perforated plate rotary drum screen. The design for the new
screen will include an evaluation for final selection of capacity and
opening (perforation) size. Since a back-up screen (the existing
screen) will be available during very high flow events, the new
screen does not necessarily need to have capacity for the peak
flow to the WWTP. Selecting a screen with capacity less than
the peak flow rate provides an opportunity to utilize a smaller
screen and thus achieve some cost savings. The City has already
received a proposal for a new rotary drum perforated plate drum
screen with 1000 mm drum diameter and 3 mm perforations, which
has a design capacity of 1.73 MGD. The proposal also includes a
specialized seal around the screen drum that has been used on
projects where very high capture efficiency is required. The 1.73
MGD capacity is greater than the current average day and peak
month flow rates; however, it is less than the current peak day
flow and less than the projected future average day flow. Selecting
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The manufacturer’s control panel for the new screen will be located
in the Electrical Room of the Preliminary Treatment Building, in
place of the existing screen panel so that existing conduits can be
utilized. The existing screen panel will be relocated adjacent to the
new screen panel, and wiring extended through conduits to the
relocated screen. This will require lowering an existing seal failure
panel which is currently adjacent to the existing screen panel. The
control of the existing screenings auger/conveyor will be revised
so that it operates in conjunction with the new screen. A spare
circuit breaker is already provided in the MCC for the new screen;
therefore, MCC modifications are not necessary. The addition
of the new screen will require PLC control panel modifications
to include control identical to the existing screen. The SCADA
computer will require modifications to include operator set-points,
alarms and status points.

a screen with perforations larger than 3 mm would provide for
additional capacity but would sacrifice some solids capture. The
evaluation for final screen selection will examine the tradeoffs
between capacity, expected solids capture, and cost.
As described above, the installation of a second screen would
mean that the existing screen would only operate during high flow
events. Therefore, the existing screen is expected to produce
screenings infrequently and in relatively small amounts. Because
of this, the City staff have indicated that a screenings auger/
conveyor for the existing screen could be eliminated as a cost
savings measure. From our examination of the existing installation
and discussions with City staff, it would appear advantageous from
a cost and operations standpoint to leave the existing screenings
auger/conveyor in its’ current location, relocate the existing screen
to the adjacent channel where the bar rack is currently located,
and install the new screen in the channel where the existing
screen is currently located. It appears that the existing ceilingmounted monorail and hoist/trolley can be utilized to relocate
the existing screen to the adjacent channel. Reinstallation of the
existing screen in the adjacent channel will provide an opportunity
to correct any problems in the seal between the channel and
the drum that might be contributing to poor solids capture. The
installation of the relocated grit classifier equipment will need to be
coordinated closely with the location of the screens and screenings
conveyor/auger to allow for ease of operation, maintenance, and
removal/reinstallation of all equipment.

4
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It should be noted that the Preliminary Treatment Building is
currently not powered by the standby generator. Therefore, during
a power outage, both screens will be out of service and the influent
wastewater will eventually flow over the top of the screen drums
when the screens become plugged.
MSA will work with the City staff to select the screen manufacturer.
While there may be an advantage to having both the existing
and new screen by the same manufacturer, the selection of
manufacturer may be influenced by equipment quality, cost, and
delivery time. MSA will obtain budgetary costs, delivery times, and
installation lists from screen manufacturers to allow the City staff
to make an informed decision.
The City staff has indicated a desire to have the new mechanical
fine screen installed as soon as possible. Long lead times for
the provision of shop drawings and for equipment delivery will
create challenges to an early completion of the screen portion of
the project. To expedite this process, our proposal assumes that
the screening equipment will be procured by the City as a “direct
purchase” rather than including the screening equipment in the
general construction contract. MSA will utilize EJCDC standard
equipment procurement documents to obtain bid proposals from
screen manufacturers, utilizing the “base bid” format. The City
would award the screen equipment contract to the manufacturer
of its choice. The installation of the screening equipment would be
included in the general construction contract. While the bidding,
submittal process, and fabrication of the screen is occurring, the
design of the remainder of the project will continue. The goal is
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to expedite the screen portion of the project by having the screen
delivered to the site for installation by the general contractor
shortly after the general construction contract has been executed.

GRIT DEWATERING EQUIPMENT RELOCATION
The 2006 WWTP upgrade project included new screening and
grit removal equipment in the Preliminary Treatment Building,
however the grit classifier (dewatering) equipment was installed
in the adjacent building to the west (previously referred to as
the Screening Building, but since referenced as the Dewatering
Building). The upcoming project includes relocation of the existing
grit classifier equipment to the Preliminary Treatment Building
so that all grit processing and handling, along with screening, is
performed in the same building.
For the grit classifier to be located in the Preliminary Treatment
Building, it will be necessary to place the equipment on the upper
level of the building where the screening equipment is located, so
that the drain and (especially) the overflow from the grit classifier
can flow by gravity to the influent screen channel. There are no
existing drain lines from the Preliminary Treatment Building.
MSA has made measurements of the existing grit classifier
and confirmed that there is adequate space, both vertically and
horizontally, to relocate the equipment to the upper level of the
Preliminary Treatment Building between (and parallel to) the
existing screen channels. The exact location of the relocated grit
classifier equipment will require careful design and layout, as it will
be important to allow access for ease of operation, maintenance,
and removal/reinstallation of the new and existing screen, the
screenings auger and the grit classifier. The discharge from the
grit classifier could extend from the upper level of the Preliminary
Treatment Building to allow the grit to fall to the dumpster below.
In that arrangement, however, maintenance of the classifier drive
would need to be performed from a lift truck, unless a platform were
extended from the upper level. It may be possible to locate the
classifier entirely on the upper level so that the drive is accessible
for maintenance, however this would require a discharge chute
extension or the need to locate a container on the upper level to
catch the dewatered grit. The City staff indicate the amount of grit
removed is small, so collecting it on the upper level rather than
dropping it directly into a dumpster on the lower level might be a
viable option. MSA will review options for the layout of the relocated
grit classifier with City Staff for concurrence with the final design.

electrical modifications for the relocation should be limited to
routing new conduits and wiring from the Electrical Room to the
relocated classifier. The motor and wiring for the grit classifier will
need to be confirmed as “explosion-proof” for the Class 1, Division
1 designation of the Screening Room.
The re-routing of the four-inch-diameter grit pump discharge pipe
to the relocated grit classifier can be done in a couple of alternate
ways. One option is to route the grit pump discharge pipe through
the Electrical Room in place of the existing insulated water line
that extends between the Grit Pump Room and the Screen Room.
This has the advantage of eliminating the potential for a leaking
water line (which would be at a relatively high pressure) in the
Electrical Room in the future. It would require the extension of a
new water line into the Screening Room from the existing twoinch buried water line outside the building. The new grit pump
discharge piping could be constructed to span the Electrical Room
with no joints, to avoid possible future leaks. Another option is
to connect to the buried four-inch-diameter grit pump discharge
piping outside the building and extend the grit pipe underground
into the Screen Room. The options for re-routing the grit pump
discharge pipe will be reviewed with City staff for concurrence with
the selected alternative.

The grit classifier motor is already powered and controlled from
the Electrical Room in the Preliminary Treatment Building, so
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MSA proposes the following work tasks to complete the Project.

PRELIMINARY DESIGN
•
Project Kickoff Meeting
•
Field Work and Background Information, Verify Existing
Facilities and Conditions
•
Screen Evaluation and Manufacturer Selection
•
Aeration System, Mixing and Blower Evaluation
•
Grit Classifier Relocation Layout
•
Preliminary Process Mechanical – Screen
•
Preliminary Process Mechanical - Aeration System, Mixers,
Blowers
•
Preliminary HVAC, Plumbing, Architectural Design
•
Preliminary Structural Design
•
Preliminary Electrical Design
•
Engineering Design Report
•
Preliminary Cost Estimate
•
Drafting for Preliminary Plans
•
Preliminary Specifications
•
Project Review Meeting - 35%
•
Project Management & Coordination
•
Quality Assurance, Quality Control
•
Miscellaneous Reimbursable Expenses (Mileage, Copies/
Prints, UPS)

FINAL DESIGN
•
Process Mechanical Design - Aeration System
•
Process Mechanical Design – Screen
•
Process Mechanical Design - Grit Classifier Relocation
•
Site/Civil Design
•
Architectural Design
•
HVAC Design
•
Plumbing Design
•
Structural Design
•
Electrical Design
•
Drafting for Final Plans
•
Project Review Meeting – 60%
•
Screen Procurement Specifications and Bidding Documents
•
Update Cost Estimate
•
Construction Specifications and Bidding Documents
•
Project Review Meeting – 90%
•
Project Management & Coordination
•
Permitting
•
Quality Assurance, Quality Control
•
Miscellaneous Reimbursable Expenses (Mileage, Copies/
Prints, UPS)
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BIDDING
•
Pre-Bid Meeting – General Construction
•
Bidding Documents to Quest On-Line Bidding System
•
Address Questions from Prospective Bidders
•
Prepare and Issue Addenda
•
Bid Opening (2) – Screen Equipment and General Construction
•
Bid Evaluation and Recommendation (2) – Screen Equipment
and General Construction
•
Contract Preparation (2) – Screen Equipment and General
Construction
•
Bid Award Meeting – General Construction
•
Miscellaneous Reimbursable Expenses (Mileage, Copies/
Prints, UPS)

CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION
•
Attend and Conduct Preconstruction Meeting
•
Attend and Conduct Construction Meetings
•
Client Meetings
•
Correspondence with City, Contractors, Equipment Suppliers
•
Project Management
•
Review Equipment and Materials Submittals
•
Factory Test for Electrical Panels
•
Review Laboratory Results for Concrete and Soil Testing
(testing costs by Contractor)
•
Contract Interpretation, Address Requests for Information
•
Review and Process Contractor’s Pay Applications
•
Correspondence with City, Contractors and Equipment Suppliers
•
Review and Process Change Order Requests
•
Miscellaneous Reimbursable Expenses (Mileage, Copies/
Prints, UPS)
CONSTRUCTION STAKING & OBSERVATION
•
Construction Observation (324 hours assumed)
•
Construction Staking
•
Miscellaneous Reimbursable Expenses (Mileage, Copies/
Prints, UPS)

POST-CONSTRUCTION
•
Commissioning of Screening Equipment
•
Commissioning of Aeration/Mixing Equipment
•
Compile Manufacturer’s Operation & Maintenance Manuals
•
Record Drawings
•
11-Mo. Warranty Review
•
Miscellaneous Reimbursable Expenses (Mileage, Copies/
Prints, UPS)
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About MSA
MSA Professional Services, Inc. (MSA) specializes in the
sustainable development of communities. We achieve this by
building honest, open relationships that go beyond the project to
become a trusted source of expertise and support for immediate
challenges and long-term goals. Big or small, we do whatever it
takes to meet each need, working to make communities stronger in
the process. It’s more than a project. It’s a commitment.

MSA’s roots reach back to the 1930s. Once a rural land survey
company, our firm now consists of approximately 325 engineers,
architects, planners, funding experts, surveyors, GIS experts and
environmental scientists. MSA excels at helping clients identify
grant and funding sources and then delivering high quality, costeffective solutions.

Locations
CORPORATE LOCATION
MSA Professional Services, Inc.
1230 South Boulevard
Baraboo, WI 53913
Phone: (608) 356-2771

PROPOSAL CONTACT
Dan Greve, PE
Phone: (608) 355-8873
dgreve@msa-ps.com

LOCAL OFFICE
MSA Professional Services, Inc.
60 Plato Boulevard East, Suite 140
St. Paul, MN 55107
Phone: (612) 548-3132

In addition to offices in Minnesota and Wisconsin, MSA has
offices in Georgia, Illinois, Iowa and Texas.

Ability to Complete the Project in a Timely Manner
The MSA project team includes personnel in the variety of disciplines, with the necessary depth of experience, and with the availability
to ensure your project is completed in a timely manner. Our team consists of a group of experienced wastewater professionals who
have worked together on past projects. The skills that each team member brings to the project, and their ability to work together in a
coordinated manner, will enable the project team to efficiently meet the workload and timeline requirements. In addition to our personnel’s
familiarity with your WWTP and the project, MSA’s commitment to technology allows for easy and rapid sharing of electronic data from
one office to another. MSA submits this Proposal with the commitment that our staff and equipment will be available to accomplish the
work in sequence and according to the timetable established in the proposed Project Schedule. Our team has the capacity to handle this
project and provide a high level of service.
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Organizational Chart
CITY OF RIVER FALLS
Mayor Dan Toland
City Council
Scot Simpson, Administrator

Utility Advisory Board

Kevin Westhuis, PE
Utility Director

Ron Groth
Wastewater | Water Superintendent

Bill Swenson
Wastewater Treatment Lead Operator

Greg Gunderson, PE
Technical Advisor
Quality Control

Carolyn Wastlund, PE,
LEED®
HVAC and Plumbing
Engineer

Kevin Burns
Construction Observation
8

Dan Greve, PE
Project Manager

Bill Chang, PE
Client Liaison

Tom Dye, PE
Wastewater Process
Engineer

Al Szymanski, AIA,
PE
Architectural and
Structural Engineer

Kurt Atwood
Electrical and Controls
Design
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Tom Fitzwilliams
Wastewater
Operations Specialist

Scott Chilson, PE
Electrical and
Controls Engineer

Adam Killian
Engineering Technician
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Project Team
For your project, we have assembled an MSA team to include staff
with extensive experience in wastewater screening and aeration/
mixing, and who are very familiar with your wastewater treatment
facility. Several members of the project team worked together
with City staff on the recent River Falls WWTP Biosolids Facility
project, including Dan Greve, who will serve as Project Manager,
Bill Chang (Client Liaison), and Kevin Burns (Construction
Observation/Inspection). A summary of the MSA project team
members and their role on this project is included on the following
pages, and a resume for each team member is included in the
Appendix to this proposal.
DAN GREVE, PE - PROJECT MANAGER
Dan manages wastewater, water and other municipal infrastructure
system improvement projects. He has provided engineering
and project management services on a variety of wastewater
collection and treatment projects throughout Wisconsin and
has been employed at MSA for 30 years. These projects have
included wastewater collection and pumping systems; wastewater
treatment systems for BOD, suspended solids, and phosphorus
removal; wastewater disinfection; solids stabilization, thickening,
dewatering and storage.
TOM DYE, PE - WASTEWATER PROCESS ENGINEER
Tom has nearly 30 years of experience in the design and
management of water and wastewater projects. He has been
involved in projects that include a wide range of facilities from
recirculating gravel filters to complete activated sludge facilities with
biological nutrient removal and biosolids treatment and disposal.
Tom’s experience predominantly involves retrofitting improvements
to existing facilities.
BILL CHANG, PE - CLIENT LIAISON
Bill specializes in managing water and wastewater projects from
planning and design to construction management and start-up.
Bill applies various innovative water and wastewater treatment
technologies to help communities accomplish their goals in a
cost-effective manner. In addition to his 25 years of wastewater
engineering experience, Bill also has two years of hands-on
wastewater operation experience from managing the Water/
Wastewater Utilities for the U.S. Naval Base on Guam. His handson wastewater operation experience enables him to manage a
wastewater project from the users’ point of view, making sure the
facility is easy to maintain, easy to operate and efficient.

GREG GUNDERSON, PE - TECHNICAL ADVISOR | QUALITY
CONTROL
Greg works with clients to complete wastewater treatment facility
projects from planning through construction. He has designed
and managed multiple wastewater treatment projects, ranging
in size from 0.1 MGD to 3 MGD. These facilities have included
activated sludge with chemical and biological nutrient removal,
aerated lagoons, and membrane bioreactors. He has also worked
on solids handling projects that have included aerobic digestion as
well as sludge dewatering and storage
CAROLYN WASTLUND, PE, LEED® AP - PLUMBING AND
HVAC ENGINEER
Carolyn has diversified experience in municipal waste and water
facilities consisting of new construction, additions, and alterations
and industrial and commercial office facilities; retail facilities;
manufacturing, assembling, and warehousing facilities.
AL SZYMANSKI, AIA, PE - ARCHITECT | STRUCTURAL
ENGINEER
Al has a strong resume of architectural and structural design of
wastewater and water buildings, municipal facilities, libraries,
fire and EMS stations, police stations, public works garages,
county highway garages, park structures, schools and churches.
His expertise encompasses new construction, additions, and
remodels.
SCOTT CHILSON, PE - ELECTRICAL AND CONTROLS
ENGINEER
Scott is a senior project engineer with nearly two decades of
experience. He works closely with municipal governments to
provide planning, design, and construction management services
for municipal infrastructure projects and related facilities. Scott
has a diverse background related to the technical design and
implementation of municipal infrastructure, complex pumping,
mechanical systems, and water & waste water treatment facilities.
His expertise includes low voltage power distribution, stand-by
power, SCADA network design, and instrumentation and control
(I&C) design.
KEVIN BURNS - CONSTRUCTION OBSERVATION
Kevin has extensive experience with construction project
management, field inspection and surveying, and has worked on
municipal infrastructure projects in Minnesota and Wisconsin. He
provides project management and field services for a wide variety
of construction projects, from sanitary sewer and water distribution
projects to highway and street construction.
MSA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, INC.
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KURT ATWOOD - ELECTRICAL AND CONTROLS DESIGN
Kurt has more than 13 years of experience working as an electrical
engineer and project manager. Eleven of those years were spent
working for a system integrator designing water and wastewater
SCADA control systems. He has experience evaluating existing
electrical control systems, finding deficiencies and designing
solutions to correct the deficiencies. He is proficient in designing
electrical control panels, motor control centers and SCADA
computer systems. He has designed and managed several
SCADA and PLC upgrade projects for both water systems and
wastewater treatment facilities.
TOM FITZWILLIAMS - WASTEWATER OPERATIONS
SPECIALIST
Tom provides wastewater treatment system operation and
maintenance services at several projects in Wisconsin, Illinois and

Iowa. These projects include operation and operation assistance
of sequencing batch reactor and oxidation ditch activated sludge
treatment systems. He manages wastewater contract operation
services for several communities in central Wisconsin. He has
worked on various types of wastewater treatment systems to
provide operator training, operation assistance, and treatment
process optimization.
ADAM KILLIAN - ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN
Adam has experience working on various types of municipal
projects from wastewater to stormwater to transportation and
aquatic projects. He also has extensive of his experience with
Building Information Modelling and 3-dimnesional mechanical
drawing using Revit and Auto-CAD MEP He has more than
three years of experience as a engineering technician, providing
drawings and insight on these projects.

PROJECT COMMUNICATION
Project Communication
The most important aspect of any successful project is
communication. A successful project requires a true partnership
between our team of professionals and the City’s wastewater
operations staff. This partnership starts with the development of
a relationship based on open communication. MSA understands
the importance of acting as a guide throughout the design and
construction process – we want to help you implement the
solutions that you agree work best for your WWTP. We recognize
that the years of experience of your WWTP staff in the day-today operation and maintenance of the plant provides for valuable
input into the design and construction process, and we intend to
utilize that resource. We’ll combine your local experience with
our technical knowledge, leveraging both to create an effective,
customized project for the River Falls WWTP.
MSA’s approach is to fully engage your staff in the decisionmaking process. We couple our knowledge of wastewater
operation, process engineering and equipment with the City’s
knowledge of their processes and preference, which allows us to
make good decisions that truly provide the best solution for the City.
Our style of listening and educating initiates a trusting relationship
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through meetings with City staff in a relaxed environment that
promotes clear, uninhibited thinking and communication. This
allows us to provide a superior design that your staff has had an
integral role in developing. We find that operations staffs are very
willing to offer opinions and advice on the treatment facilities in
which they work. We fully intend to leverage those opinions and
advice to develop a plan that best suits your needs. Our work is not
successful unless we can tailor the solutions to the City of River
Falls. Our past success is evidence that we will effectively manage
our resources, formulate innovative yet practical solutions, and
maintain consistent communication throughout the project.
On the recent River Falls WWTP Biosolids Facility project,
MSA met regularly with City staff during the design process
to review the status of the project, obtain City input, and get
consensus on decisions affecting the design and operation of
the new facilities. This process was very successful in identifying
various problems and issues with the wastewater treatment
facility that were subsequently addressed in the design of the new
facilities.
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We have begun the communications process
for the project through the on-site meetings and
correspondence with City staff regarding the City’s
Request for Proposals. The input obtained from City staff
is reflected in the Project Understanding and Approach
section of this proposal, as well as in the proposed Project
Schedule. At the project kickoff meeting, MSA will discuss
communication protocols to ensure that City personnel
receive communication in their desired format and at a
frequency that meets their needs. Communication will
occur through regularly scheduled design review meetings,
exchange of information via email, and contacts with
the City via phone conversations. At the preconstruction
meeting, MSA will reinforce the communication protocols
with the contractor so the City continues to receive
required information throughout the construction phase.
During construction, we will hold regularly scheduled
progress meetings to review contractor’s progress, and
the contractor’s proposed schedule of work and sequence
of operation to identify how the contractor’s proposed work
schedule will impact the operation of the WWTP.
A key component of this process will be the
documentation of meetings with comprehensive
minutes. Meeting minutes will be taken during each
meeting and distributed to all attendees on the day
following the meeting, so that ideas shared and decisions
made are documented. We strongly feel this process is
essential to truly provide you with a flexible approach that
is adaptable as the design and construction progresses.
Bill Chang, your MSA Client Liaison, will contact City
staff on a regular basis to solicit input as to whether the
City is satisfied with the project in general and with the
performance of the MSA project team in particular. Bill
will also provide a weekly project status report to the City.
The formal Client Services Quality Assurance Program
described below will give the City another opportunity to
provide feedback, during the project, on the project and
the performance of the MSA team, so that any necessary
changes can be made to better meet the needs of the City.

Your success matters.
Client Service Quality Assurance Program

Our firm constantly strives to improve our processes and tailor
the services we provide to best suit each of our clients. As part of
our ongoing quality assurance program, we periodically request
feedback from clients and project stakeholders to create better
project outcomes for you.
These easy-to-complete surveys offer you the opportunity to
comment on several areas of our performance throughout the
duration of your project, which in turn helps us adapt our processes
to your unique needs. Your feedback is specific to your project,
and is returned directly to the people working with you. We pledge
to respond to any issues you identify as the project proceeds.
Unlike any survey you’ve ever taken before, your response
will initiate specific improvement for you and your project. To
fully demonstrate this program, you will soon receive a survey
requesting your feedback on our ability to meet your expectations
throughout the proposal process. We hope you’ll take a few
minutes to respond, experience the process first-hand, and see
how we follow-up to your feedback.

How it will work during your project:
1.

The project manager or another team member asks for
your feedback electronically.

2. You respond to a six-eight question, two-three minute
survey.

3. Your response is immediately routed to the project team
via email.

4. If any of your responses indicate exceptional performance

or a problem, someone on the project team will followup and discuss ways to either improve the process, or
make sure we continue to provide the level of service
you desire.

5. We document any process changes and communicate
them to the project team and back to you.

MSA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, INC. 11
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Project Schedule
A proposed Project Schedule has been developed for the Design,
Bidding, and Construction phases of the project. The City’s
Request for Proposals suggests a project completion date of
December 2019, however we have discussed the schedule with
City staff and understand the schedule is flexible and will be
dictated especially by the need to accommodate the necessary
time for manufacturer’s development of submittal drawings and
equipment fabrication. In addition, the wastewater aeration/
mixing system is a critical element of the treatment process, and
operational costs can be as much a 40% of the total treatment
facility’s annual budget. It’s important to take time to consider
the details and determine the optimum system so that the City
is provided with an efficient, reliable and robust aeration/mixing
system for next 20 years or more.
City staff have indicated that installation of the new mechanical
fine screen is a priority. Based on that need we have developed
a schedule that expedites the screen construction through the
direct procurement process. Bidding documents for the screen
equipment will be developed based on the City’s concurrence
with the selected manufacturer, and bids will be obtained for the
screening equipment. The City will execute a contract with the
manufacturer. While the screening equipment is being fabricated,
the plans and specifications for the aeration equipment and for
equipment installation/construction will be completed for approval
by the City and the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources.
The construction contract will include installation of the screening
equipment, and upon award of the construction contract the
screen equipment procurement contract will be assigned to the
General Contractor. The proposed Project Schedule provides for
delivery of the screening equipment to coincide with the start of the
construction work in November 2019. The Contractor would install
the new screen and relocate the grit classifier as the first items
of construction. The proposed Project Schedule further provides
for delivery of the aeration equipment (blowers, diffusers, mixers,
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piping, motor control center, etc.) in late winter. It is assumed that
installation of the aeration equipment in the oxidation ditches
would occur in the spring of 2020.
The proposed Project Schedule reflects that installation and
commissioning of the aeration/mixing equipment in the oxidation
ditches must occur one at a time, so that one oxidation ditch remains
in service at all times, with commissioning of the equipment in the
second oxidation ditch occurring in August 2020.
MSA will discuss the Project Schedule with the City at the project
kick-off meeting. Based on recent project experience and our
discussions with equipment manufacturers, we believe that the
proposed Project Schedule provides the necessary time for design
and equipment selection including reviews by the City, and also
provides a reasonable amount of time for manufacturer’s submittal
drawings and equipment fabrication. The Project Schedule could
be accelerated by requiring earlier completion dates, as enforced
by provisions for liquidated damages for failure to meet the required
completion dates, however an aggressive schedule for equipment
delivery and construction will result in a higher project cost.
We have also discussed with City staff the possibility of delaying
the construction the new aeration/mixing equipment in the second
oxidation ditch until the performance of the new equipment in the
first oxidation ditch is confirmed. This concept can be discussed
further, as it provides an opportunity to postpone a portion of the
project cost, especially if the operation of two oxidations ditches
simultaneously will not be required for some time. It would be
important to ensure, however, that the existing aeration/mixing
system in the second oxidation ditch remains functional to
provide redundancy in treatment in the event that maintenance or
repairs require the first oxidation ditch to be taken out of service.
Postponing construction of the equipment in the second oxidation
ditch would also increase the overall project cost.
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PROPOSED SCHEDULE
Proposed Project Schedule - City of River Falls Wastewater Treatment Plant Improvements
Descriptions

J

F

M

A

M

2019
J
J

A

S

O

N

D

J

F

M

A

M

2020
J
J

A

S

O

N

D

Preliminary Design
Project Kickoff Meeting
Fieldwork and Background Information
Screen Equipment Evaluation
Aeration System, Blower, Mixer Equipment Evaluation
Preliminary Process Mechanical Layout - Aeration Equipment
Grit Classifier Relocation Layout
Preliminary Cost Estimate
Engineering Design Report
35% Review Meeting with City
Final Design
Priocess Mechanical Design - Screen Equipment
Direct Procurement Specifications - Screen Equipment
City Review of Direct Procurement Specifications - Screen Equipment
Process Mechanical Design - Blowers, Air Piping, Mixers, Aeration System
Process Mechanical Desgin - Grit Classifier Relocation
Design Review Meeting with City
Site/Civil Design
HVAC and Plumbing Design
Structural Design
Electrical and Controls Design
Drafting for Plans
Specifications
Update Cost Estimate
Submit 90% Plans, Specifications, and Cost Estimate to City
90% Review Meeting with City
Submit Final Plans, Specifications, Bidding Documents, Design Report, Cost Estimate to City
Submit Plans, Specifications, and Design Report to Wis. DNR Review
Wis. DNR Approval of Plans, Specifications, and Design Report
Bidding
Advertise for Bids - Screen Equipment Procurement
Bid Opening - Screen Equipment Procurement
Award Contract for Screen Equipment; Execute Contract for Equipment
Advertise for Bids - Construction (Screen Install, Aeration Equipment, Grit Classifier Relocation)
Pre-Bid Meeting
Bid Opening - Construction (Screen Install, Aeration Equipment, Grit Classifier Relocation)
Award Contract for Constructon (Screen Install, Aeration Equip. Grit Classifier Relocation)
Construction
Screen Equipment Submittal Review
Pre-Construction Meeting
Electrical, Blower,Mixer, Aeration Equipment Submittal Reviews
Screen Equipment Installation
Screen Equipment Commissioning
Grit Classifier Relocation
Blower, Electrical and Buried Air Piping Imstallation
Mixing and Aeration Equipment Installation - Oxidation Ditch #1
Blowers and Mixing and Aeration Equipment Commissioning - Oxidation Ditch #1
Mixing and Aeration Equipment Installation - Oxidation Ditch #2
Mixing and Aeration Equipment Commissioning - Oxidation Ditch #2
Punch List and Project Closeout Documentation
Project Complete

MSA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, INC. 13
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REPRESENTATIVE PROJECTS AND REFERENCES
Wastewater Aeration and Mixing

Wastewater Mechanical Screening

Wastewater treatment is a core expertise of MSA; we have
approximately 40 professionals on staff who work on projects
related to wastewater collection and treatment. MSA has
designed aeration and mixing system for a large number of
activated sludge wastewater treatment plants throughout
Wisconsin and adjoining states. At the heart of the activated
sludge process is the aeration and mixing system required to
promote proper biological growth. Depending on the project,
the design for aeration and mixing has included consideration
of BOD loading, TKN (organic nitrogen and ammonia) loading,
food-to-microorganism (F/M) ratio, mixed liquor suspended
solids concentration, biological phosphorus removal, and
denitrification. MSA aeration and mixing design for activated
sludge systems have included more than a dozen new oxidation
ditch facilities, along with projects to evaluate and design
improvements at existing oxidation ditch facilities. Aeration and
mixing facility equipment have included control systems based
on dissolved oxygen concentration and oxidation-reduction
potential (ORP).

Efficient headworks facilities (screening and grit removal) have
received much greater emphasis in recent years based on a
need to reduce maintenance and damage to downstream
equipment along with improvements in the performance and
reliability of mechanical screens and grit removal systems.
The trend has been for a reduced size in screen opening to
less than ¼-inch. Smaller openings have been used at some
plants, such as membrane bioreactor facilities, where the
screen size opening is as small as 2 or 3 mm. Because of the
need for improved screening, MSA has been involved in a large
number of evaluations, designs, construction and start-up for
mechanical fine screens.

14 MSA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, INC.

Evaluations of the various types (and manufacturer) of
mechanical fine screens take into account factors such as:
• Flow rate
• Available headloss
• Space requirements
• Channel width requirements and limitations
• Maintenance requirements
• Materials of construction; durability
• Capture efficiency
• Moving parts and components below water
• Related washing and compaction equipment
• Washwater requirements
• Controls
• Cost
• Delivery time
• Number of similar existing installations
• Warranties
• Availability of manufacturer’s representative and service
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REPRESENTATIVE PROJECTS AND REFERENCES
Wastewater Aeration and Mixing
Following are examples of three MSA oxidation ditch projects that included evaluation and design for aeration and mixing improvements.

Oxidation Ditch Aeration/Mixing Equipment Replacement
Randolph, WI
The Village of Randolph Wastewater Treatment Facility (WWTF) faced a major facility
upgrade due to the poor condition and efficiency of the aeration and mixing system
equipment in the two oxidation ditch basins. The Lakeside oxidation ditch originally
included rotor shafts, which had been replaced by floating aerators. MSA worked with
the WWTF staff to evaluate aeration and mixing alternatives, and selected a fine bubble
aeration and submersible mixer system. Fine bubble diffusion provides a significant
benefit in oxygen transfer and therefore energy efficiency. Three (3) high efficiency
positive displacement blowers provide oxygen to two (2) diffused aeration grids. Each
grid can be removed from the oxidation ditch for maintenance while the oxidation ditch remains in service. A low-speed submersible mixer
provides the necessary mixing and imparts horizontal velocity through the channel. Decoupling aeration and mixing provides an additional
level of energy efficiency. The increased efficiency and capacity provided by the new aeration and mixing system allowed the Village to
achieve treatment of all wastewater in a single oxidation ditch, and the second oxidation ditch basin was converted to aerobic sludge
digestion as part of the same project.

Oxidation Ditch Supplemental Aeration
Wisconsin Dells - Lake Delton, WI
The wastewater treatment facility serving the City of Wisconsin Dells and the Village of
Lake Delton was constructed in 1980 and features an oxidation ditch consisting of three
concentric channels with mechanical aeration and mixing provided by discs mounted on
horizontal shafts that span the channels. After years of consistent strong growth in the
local tourism-based economy, wastewater loadings in the summer were approaching the
peak month design capacity. MSA provided an evaluation of alternatives for increasing
treatment capacity by upgrades to the aeration capacity, including additional aerator
shafts, a fourth concentric channel, and supplemental diffused aeration. The option
implemented included the construction of three new aeration tanks upstream of the oxidation ditch and the provision of variable frequency
drives on all aerator shaft drives. Three new 75 HP blowers (two duty, one standby) were installed. Two of the three basins are provided
with submersible mixers so that they can be operated in series in the winter, without aeration, to promote biological phosphorus removal.

Oxidation Ditch Modification and Expansion
Black River Falls, WI
The planned expansion of residential and commercial development, including the
Majestic Pines Casino, required improvements and increased capacity at the Ho-Chunk
Nation’s Wazee Area Wastewater Treatment Facility (WWTF) in Black River Falls, WI.
The facility also provides wastewater treatment for the Jackson County Correctional
Institution. MSA provided design, bidding, and construction related engineering
services for the $9.5M project, which included new mechanical fine screening; a grit
removal system; biological nutrient removal facilities; oxidation ditch activated sludge
improvements; final clarifiers; UV disinfection; sludge pumping, thickening, digestion,
and storage facilities; and a state-of-the-art SCADA system. MSA evaluated options for increasing the capacity of the oxidation ditch
activated sludge system, which led to the replacement of the aeration/mixing equipment in the existing Lakeside oxidation ditch and
construction of a second (parallel) oxidation ditch.
MSA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, INC. 15
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REPRESENTATIVE PROJECTS AND REFERENCES
Wastewater Mechanical Screening
The following are three examples of MSA mechanical fine screen projects that were designed for peak flow rates similar to that
at River Falls.

Wisconsin Dells - Lake Delton
New screening equipment was included in the last major upgrade of the
Wisconsin Dells-Lake Delton Wastewater Treatment Facility. Flow from each
community is pumped to the treatment plant through forcemains and is metered
and sampled separately before being combined in the open channel upstream
of the mechanical fine screen in the new Headworks Building. The mechanical
fine screen has ¼-inch openings and is sized for a peak hour flow of 11.25
MGD (7,800 gpm). The equipment installed is a perforated plate fine screen.
Screening are dewatered and compacted prior to disposal by landfilling. The
mechanical screen is followed by a vortex grit removal system. MSA provided
facility planning, design, and construction-related services for the project, with
Dan Greve serving as project manager.

City of Sun Prairie
New screening equipment was included as part of a new headworks building
and chemical phosphorus removal project at the Sun Prairie Water Pollution
Control Facility. The mechanical fine screen has ¼-inch openings and is sized
for a peak hour flow of 16.62 MGD (11,550 gpm). The equipment installed is
a step screen. Screenings are dewatered and compacted prior to disposal by
landfilling. The mechanical screen is followed by a vortex grit removal system.
MSA provided facility planning, design, and construction-related services for
the project, with Scott Chilson serving as project engineer.

City of Baraboo
New screening equipment was provided as part of the new headworks facilities
at the City of Baraboo Wastewater Treatment Plant. The project included
the construction of a new Headworks Building. The mechanical fine screen
has ¼-inch openings and is sized for a peak hour flow of 8.86 MGD (6,150
gpm). The equipment installed is a perforated plate fine screen. Screenings
are dewatered and compacted prior to disposal by landfilling. The mechanical
screen is followed by a vortex grit removal system. MSA provided facility
planning, design, and construction-related services for the project, with Scott
Chilson serving as project engineer and Tom Fitzwilliams providing quality
control/quality assurance.

16 MSA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, INC.
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REPRESENTATIVE PROJECTS AND REFERENCES
References | Contact information
Wastewater Aeration and Mixing
Village of
Randolph

Wisconsin
Dells-Lake
Delton WWTF

Ho Chunk
Nation

Ellen Jung,
Village Clerk
248 W. Stroud Street
Randolph, WI 53956
(920) 326-4602
randolphvill@centurytel.net,
John Brown
WWTF Superintendent
8 South Bowman Road
Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965
(608) 253-2171
wdldwwtp@gmail.com
Rob Voss
Ho-Chunk Nation Dept. of Health
N6520 Lumberjack Guy Road
Black River Falls, WI 54615
(715) 284-9851
rvoss@ho-chunk.com

Wastewater Mechanical Screening
Baraboo
WWTF

Eugene Doro
Wastewater Treatment Facility Operator
1000 Manchester Street
Baraboo, WI 53913
(608) 355-2755
edoro@cityofbaraboo.com

Wisconsin
Dells-Lake
Delton WWTF

John Brown
WWTF Superintendent
8 South Bowman Road
Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965
(608) 253-2171
wdldwwtp@gmail.com

Sun Prairie
WWTF

John Krug
WWTF Superintendent
300 East Main Street
Sun Prairie, WI 53590
(608) 825-0731
jkrug@cityofsunprairie.com
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FEE PROPOSAL
Fee Proposal
We have developed a proposed fee for the project based on the Project Understanding and Approach and Scope of Services sections
of this Proposal. The proposed fee is based on the estimated number of hours that each MSA team member would be involved with
during each task and the standard charge rate for each team member. For Construction Observation (inspection) services, we have
assumed a total of 324 hours. The estimated hours for Construction Observation services for this project are less than for a typical
wastewater treatment facility project of similar estimated construction cost due to the very limited amount of underground and structural
work associated with this project.
The fee also includes estimated miscellaneous reimbursable expenses associated with each task, such as mileage, UPS, copies and
prints.
The following two pages includes a breakdown of total hours and estimated costs associated with each task over the duration of the
project. The Estimated Hours and Proposed Fee are summarized by Project Phase as follows:
PROJECT PHASE

ESTIMATED HOURS

PROPOSED FEE

Preliminary Design

438

$63,900

Final Design

530

$72,400

Bidding

45.5

$6,900

Construction Administration

243

$39,200

Construction Staking & Observation

334

$47,800

Post-Construction

118

$17,600

Total

1708.5

$247,800

Based on the above, the estimated hours and Proposed Fee is also identified as follows:
ESTIMATED HOURS

PROPOSED FEE

Base Scope - Design and Bidding Services

1013.5

$143,200

Scope A - Construction Services

695

$104,600

Total

1708.5

$247,800

18 MSA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, INC.
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FEE PROPOSAL
Project Planning Analysis

MSA Professional Services, Inc.

Collapse

Name

Phase

Task

Planned
Hours

Total

100

101

30.00

$5,123.75

Field Work and Background Information

105

66.00

$11,151.42

Aeration System, Mixing and Blower Evaluation

110

34.00

$5,456.00

Screen Evaluation and Manufacturer Selection

115

18.00

$2,692.00

Grit Classifier Relocation Layout

120

14.00

$2,162.00

Preliminary Process Mechanical - Screen

125

16.00

$2,358.00

130

20.00

$2,750.00

R08813000.0 River Falls WWTF Improvements
Project Kick-Off Meeting

Preliminary Process Mechanical - Aeration System, Mixers,
Blowers
Preliminary HVAC, Plumbing, Architectural Design

135

8.00

$1,224.00

Preliminary Structural Design

140

6.00

$708.00

Preliminary Electrical Design

145

40.00

$5,628.00

Engineering Design Report

150

24.00

$3,856.04

Preliminary Cost Estimate

155

6.00

$896.00

Drafting for Preliminary Plans

160

60.00

$4,579.98

Preliminary Specifications

165

44.00

$6,172.01

Project Review Meeting - 35%

170

18.00

$3,400.15

Project Management & Coordination

175

14.00

$2,657.01

Quality Control/Quality Assurance

20.00

$3,083.97

438.00

$63,898.33

205

42.00

$6,026.00

Process Mechanical Design - Screen

210

30.00

$4,178.00

Process Mechanical Design - Grit Classifier

215

22.00

$3,170.00

Site/Civil Design

220

18.00

$2,330.00

Architectural Design

225

8.00

$1,072.00

HVAC Design

230

16.00

$2,144.00

Plumbing Design

235

16.00

$2,144.00

Structural Design

240

12.00

$1,416.00

Electrical Design

245

24.00

$3,388.00

Drafting for Final Plans

250

114.00

$9,990.01

Project Meeting - 60%

255

30.00

$5,123.74

Screen Procurement Specifications and Bidding Documents

255

34.00

$5,494.03

Construction Specifications and Bidding Documents

260

82.00

$12,466.02

Update Cost Estimate

265

12.00

$1,484.00

Project Meeting - 90%

270

18.00

$3,400.13

Project Management & Coordination

275

12.00

$2,119.99

Permitting

280

8.00

$1,578.01

Total for Preliminary Design
Process Mechanical Design - Aeration System

180
100
200
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FEE PROPOSAL

Project Planning Analysis

MSA Professional Services, Inc.

Collapse

QA/QC

280

Total for Final Design

200

Bidding Questions & Addenda - Screen Equipment and General
Construction

300

32.00

$4,922.00

530.00

$72,445.93

305

10.00

$1,458.00

310

5.00

$494.97

Pre-Bid Meeting - General Construction

315

6.00

$1,292.70

Bid Openings (2) - Screen Equipment and General Construction

320

3.00

$321.00

Bid Evaluation (2) -Screen Equipment and General Construction

325

9.00

$1,219.00

Contract Preparation (2) - Screen and General Construction

330

8.00

$1,306.00

Bidding Administration - Screen Equipment and General
Construction

Bid Award Meeting - General Construction

4.50

$823.19

45.50

$6,914.86

405

24.00

$4,076.70

Construction Meetings

410

12.00

$2,716.23

Client Meetings

415

38.00

$7,489.62

Project Management

420

12.00

$2,400.00

Review Equipment and Materials Submittals (Shop Drawings)

425

58.00

$7,534.00

Factory Test for Electrical Panels

430

14.00

$2,327.03

Review Laboratory Test Results - Concrete and Soils

435

3.00

$630.00

Total for Bidding
Pre-Construction Meeting

335
300
400

Contract Interpretation & RFIs

440

15.00

$2,428.00

Pay Applications

445

20.00

$2,284.00

Correspondence with City, Contactor, Equipment Suppliers

450

35.00

$5,413.99

Review and Process Change Order Requests
Total for Construction Administration
Construction Staking

455
400
500

Construction Observation
Total for Construction Staking and Observation
Commissioning

505
510

500
600

605

12.00

$1,844.04

243.00

$39,143.61

10.00

$1,342.02

324.00

$46,405.90

334.00

$47,747.92

80.00

$12,839.44

O&M Manuals

610

8.00

$970.03

Record Drawings

615

22.00

$2,080.07

11-Mo. Warranty Review

620

8.00

$1,712.70

Total for Post-Construction

600

Project Total

http://reports/ReportServer Project Planning Analysis (NT-DOMAIN\dgreve) 12/27/2018 9:41:33 AM
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118.00

$17,602.24

1,708.50

$247,752.89
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APPENDIX
Project Team Resumes

118

22
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PROJECT TEAM RESUMES
Dan Greve, PE
Project Manager
Dan manages wastewater, water and other municipal infrastructure system improvement
projects. He directs project teams through planning, design and construction for these
projects, and is responsible for managing of various technical and financial aspects
required for success of the project. He has provided engineering and project management
services on a variety of wastewater collection and treatment projects throughout
Wisconsin. These projects have included wastewater collection and pumping systems;
wastewater treatment systems for BOD, suspended solids, and phosphorus removal;
wastewater disinfection and biosolids stabilization, thickening, dewatering and storage.
He also provides assistance to communities in obtaining grants and loans to finance
municipal wastewater projects.

Education

M.S., Environmental Engineering,
University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill
B.S., Civil Engineering
University of Wisconsin - Madison

Registrations

Professional Engineer, WI

Areas of Expertise
•
•

 unicipal Wastewater Treatment
M
Facilities Planning, and Design
Wastewater Collection System
Planning, and Design

Awards

2017 Lifetime Achievement Award –
Wisconsin Rural Water Association

SELECTED PROJECT EXPERTISE
River Falls Wastewater Biosolids Facility, River Falls, WI
Provided engineering design and quality assurance/quality control for improvements
to biosolids pumping and processing facilities at the City of River Falls Wastewater
Treatment Facility. The project included refurbishing and relocating of the Dissolved
Air Flotation sludge thickening equipment to a new Biosolids Processing Building.
The Biosolids Processing Building also includes ground storage for thickened
sludge: ground storage for centrate received from the West Central Wisconsin
Regional Biosolids Facility; jet aeration systems for thickened sludge and centrate;
new return activated sludge pumps, new waste activated sludge pumps; relocated
scum pump; new centrate pumps, and new pumps for loading sludge trucks. The
project also included modifications to the buried final clarifier effluent piping to allow
the two clarifiers to be used simultaneously.
Wisconsin Dells - Lake Delton Wastewater Treatment Facility, Wisconsin Dells, WI
Designed and managed multiple projects over a 20-year period, including oxidation
ditch upgrade, mechanical fine screening, grit removal, biological phosphorus
removal, chemical phosphorus removal, final clarifiers, ultraviolet light disinfection,
sludge pumping, aerobic sludge digestion, gravity belt thickening, belt filter press,
dewatered sludge storage and septage receiving station.
Necedah Wastewater Treatment Facility, Necedah, WI
Served as project manager for planning, design and construction services for new
wastewater treatment facility consisting of mechanical fine screening, wastewater
pumping, sequencing batch reactors, ultraviolet light disinfection, sludge pumping,
aerobic digestion and liquid sludge storage.
Port Edwards Wastewater Treatment Facility, Port Edwards, WI
Served as project manager for planning, design and construction services for new
wastewater treatment facility consisting of mechanical fine screening, grit removal,
oxidation ditches, chemical phosphorus removal, secondary clarifiers, ultraviolet
light disinfection, sludge pumping, aerobic digestion and liquid sludge storage.

MSA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, INC.
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Tom Dye, PE
Senior Project Engineer
Tom has more than 29 years of experience in the design and management of water
and wastewater projects. He has been involved in projects that include a wide range
of facilities from recirculating gravel filters to complete activated sludge facilities with
biological nutrient removal and biosolids treatment and disposal. Also large sewer
interceptor design and construction management projects.

SELECTED PROJECT EXPERTISE

Education

B.S., Civil Engineering
University of Minnesota

Registrations

Professional Engineer, WI, MN, ND,
MI

Areas of Expertise
•
•
•
•

 roject Management
P
Wastewater Projects
Water Projects
Planning, Designing and
Construction Administration

WWTF Improvements, Gilbert, MN*
Design of new 0.69 mgd MBR treatment process to meet impending mercury limit.
Improvements included influent pumping, fine screens, improvements to primary
clarifiers, new MBR process, chemical addition, removal of trickling filter, removal of
sand filters, removal of anaerobic digesters, modify existing aeration basin and final
clarifiers for sludge storage. Tasks included managing multi-disciplined design team;
design of screening, MBR and chemical feed components; managing project budget.
WWTF Improvements, St. Charles, MN*
Project included final clarifier equipment replacement, chlorine contact basin
addition, sludge and scum repiping, new clarifier flow splitter box and process piping
modifications. New final clarifier equipment included full-surface skimming and
spiral scraper blade for improved sludge collection. WWTF design flow is 1.12 mgd.
Complete process design, managing design team, managing project budget.
Recirculating Gravel Filter WWTF, Minnesota City, MN*
Septic tanks in the small river town were inundated during river flooding causing
failure of many systems. A recirculating gravel filter system was determined to be the
best treatment option. Project included provided planning, design and construction
administration for the project that included large septic tanks, recirculation tanks,
recirculation pump station, gravel filters, UV disinfection and flow splitter structures.
Design capacity of the system is 30,400 gpd.
WWTF Improvements, Mt. Iron, MN*
Project included a new fine screen, aeration equipment replacement, clarifier
equipment replacement, and scum pumping. The new automatic fine screen catches
debris, then dewaters and compacts the screenings. Existing aeration and clarifier
equipment was in poor condition with scum collection non-functional on one clarifier.
Existing equipment was replaced with equipment featuring high efficiency aeration
diffusers, new blowers, and improved scum and sludge collection mechanisms.
Facility design flow is 0.55 mgd. Tasks included complete design of improvements,
managing multi-disciplined design team, managing project budget.
*Denotes experience prior to MSA.

MSA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, INC.
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Bill Chang, PE
Client Liasion

Bill specializes in managing water and wastewater projects from
planning and design to construction management and start-up.
He has managed the project lifecycle for more than 20 water
and wastewater treatment facilities with capacities ranging
from 0.3 MGD to 96 MGD. Bill applies various innovative water
and wastewater treatment technologies to help communities
accomplish their goals in a cost-effective manner.
Education
M.S., Environmental Engineering
University of Minnesota
B.S., Civil Engineering
National Chen Kong University
Registration
Professional Engineer, WI, MN, ND, FL
Selected Project Experience
River Falls Wastewater Biosolids Facility, River Falls, WI
Served as the Project Manager and Client Liaison for the
design of improvements to biosolids pumping and processing
facilities at the City of River Falls Wastewater Treatment
Facility. The project included refurbishing and relocating of
the Dissolved Air Flotation sludge thickening equipment to a
new Biosolids Processing Building. The Biosolids Processing
Building also includes ground storage for thickened sludge:
ground storage for centrate received from the West Central
Wisconsin Regional Biosolids Facility; jet aeration systems
for thickened sludge and centrate; new return activated
sludge pumps, new waste activated sludge pumps; relocated
scum pump; new centrate pumps, and new pumps for loading
sludge trucks. The project also included modifications to the
buried final clarifier effluent piping to allow the two clarifiers to
be used simultaneously.
Wastewater Collection and Treatment Facility Upgrade,
Cumberland, WI
Provide facility planning, design and construction services for
the upgrade of the 30 year old wastewater treatment plant.
Help the City in securing $2.5 million grant and $3.9 million
loan from the USDA, and $500,000 principal forgiveness from
the Clean Water Fund.

Greg Gunderson, PE
Technical Advisor
Quality Control

Greg works with clients to complete wastewater treatment facility
projects from planning through construction. He has designed and
managed multiple wastewater treatment projects, ranging in size
from 0.1 MGD to 3 MGD. These facilities have included activated
sludge with chemical and biological nutrient removal, aerated
lagoons, and membrane bioreactors. He has also worked on
solids handling projects that have included aerobic digestion as
well as sludge dewatering and storage. In addition to his work with
wastewater treatment, Greg has been involved in the planning and
design of numerous other municipal infrastructure projects, including
sanitary sewers, pumping stations, forcemain, water distribution
systems, wells, reservoirs, and water treatment systems.
Education
B.S., Civil Engineering and Environmental Engineering
University of Wisconsin - Platteville
Registration
Professional Engineer, WI
Selected Project Experience
Wastewater Treatment Facility Improvements, Randolph, WI
Project Manager for wastewater treatment facility
improvements. Included a major facility upgrade to the the
poor condition and efficiency of the aeration and mixing
system equipment in the two oxidation ditch basins. Worked
with the WTP staff to evaluate aeration and mixing alternatives.
Project included design and construction of fine bubble
aeration and a submersible mixer system. The increased
efficiency and treatment capacity provided by the new aeration
and mixing system allowed the Village to achieve treatment
of all wastewater in a single oxidation ditch, and the second
oxidation ditch was converted to aerobic sludge digestion as
part of the project.
Wastewater Treatment Facility Improvements, Black River Falls, WI
Project Manager for planning, design, and construction of
improvements. The WWTP serves the Majestic Pines Casino,
other commercial/residential development, and the Jackson
County Correctional Institution. The $9.5M project included
new mechanical fine screening and an increase to the capacity
of the existing Lakeside oxidation ditch by replacement of the
aeration/mixing equipment in the existing channel basin and
construction of a second (parallel) oxidation ditch.
MSA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, INC.
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Carolyn Wastlund, PE,
LEED® AP
Plumbintg and HVAC Engineer
Carolyn has diversified experience in industrial and commercial
office facilities; retail facilities; manufacturing, assembling, and
warehousing facilities; and municipal waste and water facilities
consisting of new construction, additions, and alterations.

Al Szymanski, AIA, PE
Architect | Structural Engineer

Carolyn’s background has been in the architectural, heating,
ventilating, air conditioning, process piping, and plumbing design of
buildings and spaces; code studies; cost estimates; organization,
detailing, and preparation of construction documents; consultant
coordination; bidding administration; shop drawing review; and
construction administration.

Al has diversified experience in the architectural and structural
design of municipal facilities, libraries, fire and EMS stations,
police stations, public works garages, county highway garages,
water and wastewater facility buildings, park structures, schools
and churches. His expertise encompasses both industrial and
commercial projects, including new construction, additions, and
remodeling. As an architect, Al serves as creator, coordinator, and
communicator of the project design in overall concept. He maintains
the prime responsibility for all phases of design, preparation of
construction documents, and construction administration. He has
more than 30 years of experience in the building design industry.

Education
B.S., Architectural Engineering
Milwaukee School of Engineering

Education
B.S., Architectural Engineering
Milwaukee School of Engineering

Registration | Certification
Professional Engineer, WI
LEED® Accredited Professional

Registration
Professional Architect, WI, MN
Professional Engineer, WI, MN, IA

Selected Project Experience
Wastewater Treatment Facility Upgrade, Wisconsin Dells, WI
Review existing building condition, recommend improvements
and repairs. Design new headworks building, sludge
processing, and sludge storage building and addition to
existing blower building. Design remodeling of existing control/
garage building and storage building. Manage HVAC and
plumbing design work. Provide construction administration
services for buildings, HVAC, and plumbing work.
Wastewater Treatment Facility Upgrade, Port Edwards, WI
Review existing building layout and condition, recommend
improvements and repairs. Perform code review. Design
new control/blower/pump/chemical building and headworks
building and improvements to existing garage building.
Manage HVAC design work. Perform plumbing engineering
design. Provide construction administration services for
buildings, HVAC, and plumbing work.
Wastewater Treatment Facility 2007 Upgrade, Belleville, WI
Review condition of existing facilities and recommend
improvements and repairs. Perform code review. Design
new headworks and RAS/WAS building. Perform HVAC and
plumbing engineering design for facility.

Selected Project Experience
WWTF 2013 Mercury Reduction Project, Two Harbors, MN
Project architect responsible for the design of the existing
building renovation to upgrade for the installation of the new
filters.
WTF Upgrades, Two Harbors, MN
Lead architect and structural engineer in charge of the building
addition design for a new garage and pump room.
Waste Water Utility Garage, Duluth, MN
Lead architect responsible for the design of the new
maintenance garage, bidding and construction phase
services.
Canal Park Restroom Building, Duluth, MN
Lead architect responsible for the design of the new restroom
building, bidding and construction phase services.
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Scott Chilson, PE

Kevin Burns

Electrical and Controls Engineer

Construction Observation

Scott is a senior project engineer with nearly two decades of
experience. He works closely with municipal governments to
provide planning, design, and construction management services
for municipal infrastructure projects and related facilities. Scott
has a diverse background related to the technical design and
implementation of municipal infrastructure, complex pumping,
mechanical systems, and water & waste water treatment facilities.
Scott spent several years working with Muermann Engineering,
where he designed electrical power systems and process &
instrumentation controls for municipal projects. His expertise
includes low voltage power distribution, stand-by power, SCADA
network design, and I&C design.
Education
B.S., Civil Engineering
University of Wisconsin - Platteville
B.S., Environmental Engineering
University of Wisconsin - Platteville
Registration
Professional Engineer, WI, MN, IA, IL, MI
Selected Project Experience
Sanitary Pump Station No.8, Duluth, MN
Provided project management and oversight for the planning,
design, bidding and construction to upgrade the City’s
Sanitary Pump Station No.8. The project reconstructed and
rehabilitated the existing pump station that conveys all waste
generated on Park Point over the Duluth Aerial Lift Bridge.
Parkland Sanitary District No. 1 SCADA System, South Range, WI
Provided project management and oversight for the design
and construction of a new SCADA control system for newly
created sanitary district. The system connects more than 330
sites or users for real time monitoring and flow measurement
of sanitary flows. The system provides a demand base billing
system for each users. The sanitary district bills monthly to
all customers. The SCADA system helps the clerk create the
monthly billings, mailing stickers, and balance statement in
less than a day. The operator uses smart phones and iPad
tablets to remotely access and manage the operation of this
system.

Kevin has 14 years of work experience as a construction inspector
and technician. He has extensive experience with construction
project management, field inspection and surveying, and has
worked with municipalities all over the state of Minnesota. He
provides project management and field services for a wide variety
of construction projects, from sanitary sewer and water distribution
projects to highway and street construction. His responsibilities
include monitoring contractors’ compliance with construction
documents, preparing daily reports and item record accounts,
budget/bill schedule tracking, and responding to citizen comments
and action notices.
Education
A.S., Aircraft Maintenance and Flight Engineer Specialist
United States Air Force
Selected Project Experience
River Falls Wastewater Biosolids Facility, River Falls, WI
Provided construction observation services for improvements
to biosolids pumping and processing facilities at the City’s
Wastewater Treatment Facility. The project included refurbishing
and relocating of the Dissolved Air Flotation sludge thickening
equipment to a new Biosolids Processing Building. The
Biosolids Processing Building also includes ground storage for
thickened sludge: ground storage for centrate received from the
West Central Wisconsin Regional Biosolids Facility; jet aeration
systems for thickened sludge and centrate; new return activated
sludge pumps, new waste activated sludge pumps; relocated
scum pump; new centrate pumps, and new pumps for loading
sludge trucks. The project also included modifications to the
buried final clarifier effluent piping to allow the two clarifiers to be
used simultaneously.
Wastewater Treatment Facility Improvements, St. Croix Falls, WI
Worked side-by-side with the operations staff, the contractor
and the design team as the resident project representative to
manage and monitor the construction activities for the $4.6
million treatment plant improvements.
Brainerd Public Utilities Waste Water Treatment Plant
Improvements, Brainerd, MN
Coordinated schedules between disciplines, system
operational checks of phases of WWTP process,
documentation and record keeping.
MSA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, INC.
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Kurt Atwood
Electrical and Controls Design

Kurt has more than 13 years of experience working as an electrical
engineer and project manager. 11 of those years were spent
working for a system integrator designing water and wastewater
SCADA control systems. He has experience evaluating existing
electrical control systems, finding deficiencies and designing
solutions to correct the deficiencies. He is proficient in designing
electrical control panels, motor control centers and SCADA
computer systems. He has designed and managed several
SCADA and PLC upgrade projects for both water systems and
wastewater treatment facilities.
Education
B.S., Electrical Engineer
University of Wisconsin - Madison
Selected Project Experience
Sludge Dryer Project, Wisconsin Dells, WI*
Electrical engineer and project manager for the system
integrator. Tasks included: design motor control center, control
panels and SCADA system.
WWTF Upgrades, Johnson Creek, WI*
Electrical engineer and project manager for the system
integrator. Tasks included: design motor control center, control
panels and SCADA system.
WWTF Upgrades, Moline, IL*
Electrical engineer and project manager for the system
integrator. Tasks included: design motor control center, control
panels and SCADA system.
WWTF Upgrades, Jackson, WI*
Electrical engineer and project manager for the system
integrator. Tasks included: design motor control center, control
panels and SCADA system.
WWTF Upgrades, Whitewater, WI*
Electrical engineer and project manager for the system
integrator. Tasks included: design motor control center, control
panels and SCADA system.
*Denotes experience prior to MSA.
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Tom Fitzwilliams
Wastewater Operations
Specialist

Tom provides wastewater treatment system operation and
maintenance services at several projects in Wisconsin, Illinois and
Iowa. These projects include operation and operation assistance
of sequencing batch reactor and oxidation ditch activated sludge
treatment systems. He manages wastewater contract operation
services for several communities in central Wisconsin. He has
worked on various types of wastewater treatment systems to
provide operator training, operation assistance, and treatment
process optimization.
In addition to his work with wastewater operations, Tom has been
involved in planning, design, and construction of other municipal
infrastructure, such as wastewater treatment facilities, sewage
pump stations, groundwater wells and reservoirs.
Education
B.S., Geology/Geophysics
University of Wisconsin, Madison
Certification
Wastewater Treatment Plant Operator, WI
Selected Project Experience
Trickling Filter Media Replacement, U.S. Army Badger
Ammunition Plant / Spec Pro, Inc., Sauk County, WI
Managed design build project with owner and contractor to
replace existing rock filter media with new underdrain, new
cross-flow media, and rehabilitation of hydraulically driven
rotary distributor. Project started with an evaluation of
treatment improvements alternatives that were required to
meet nitrogen discharge limits.
Operations and Needs Review, Tomahawk, WI
Provided project management and oversight for an Operation
and Needs Review study at the City’s aging wastewater
treatment facility. The main component of the study was to
identify deficiencies in the system and provide a project plan
to implement necessary improvements, including financial
planning.
Phosphorus Removal Optimization, Holmen, WI
Conducted profile testing to optimize the Village’s biological
phosphorus removal system. Results of the testing indicated
the presence of nitrate in the selector tanks that inhibited the
bacteria from removing phosphorus.
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Adam Killian
Engineering Technician

Adam has experience working on various types of municipal
projects from wastewater to stormwater to transportation and
aquatic projects. He also has extensive of his experience with
Building Information Modelling and 3-dimnesional mechanical
drawing using Revit and Auto-CAD MEP He has more than
three years of experience as a engineering technician, providing
drawings and insight on these projects.
Education
A.S., Architectural Design/Technology
Northcentral Technical College – Wausau, WI
Selected Project Experience
Adam has provided engineer technician, drafting and
3-dimensional modeling on the following projects:
•
WWTF Design and Construction, Kendall, WI
•
WWTF Design, Bid, and Construction Services, Rib Lake, WI
•
WWTF Upgrade Design, Johnson Creek, WI
•
WWTF Upgrade Design, Three Lakes, WI
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"Exhibit C"

21 December 2018

Mr. Ronald Groth
River Falls Municipal Utilities
222 Lewis Street
River Falls WI 54022
Re:

Response to Request for River Falls Waste Water Treatment Plant System
Improvements

Dear Mr. Groth:
Weston Solutions, Inc., (Weston®) is pleased to offer our services in response to the above
referenced Request for Proposals.
Weston is a full-service engineering and environmental solutions company with over 30 locations
in the United States, including our office in Mundelein, Illinois. Our engineering design team is
well acquainted with addressing the required scope in similar environments, and is confident we
can successfully implement the proposed improvements in River Falls.
Weston submits Terms and Conditions as the basis for negotiations and will amend the Terms and
Conditions based on mutually agreeable terms. Weston’s Terms and Conditions can be found in
Appendix A of this proposal.
Weston has proposed on the design as indicated by the Aeration Systems Improvements Evaluation
Report prepared by Strand Associates, Inc. as well as an alternative Step Feed configuration that
we believe will better address the needs of River Falls and prepare them for future Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources discharge limits for total nitrogen.
I am confident that upon review of the information provided in the following pages, you will agree
that Weston is unmatched in our understanding of, and commitment to meeting the goals of the
City of River Falls for the scope of work anticipated under this solicitation. We appreciate the
opportunity to submit our qualifications, and look forward to working with the City on this effort.
Very truly yours,
WESTON SOLUTIONS, INC.

Ed Coggin, P.E.
Client Service Manager
224-864-7229

Enclosure: Proposal
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System Improvements
December 21, 2018

Submitted By:

300 Plaza Circle, Suite 202
Mundelein, IL 60060-2342
224-864-7200 Fax 224-864-7236
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It is important to incorporate Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) trends into wastewater treatment
plant upgrade projects by anticipating upcoming regulatory changes in NPDES discharge requirements. Just like
what has happened with total phosphorus (TP), the WDNR will first require monitoring for an item for a permit cycle,
then implement discharge limits for that item to comply with USEPA initiatives in future permit cycles. With this in
mind, it would be a good idea to incorporate a potential discharge limit for total nitrogen (TN) in the basis of design for
the planned aeration system upgrade. Aeration systems that include both anoxic and aerobic selector zones have
demonstrated the ability to meet most of the TN limits that have been imposed in NPDES permits in other locations.
The general target for TN ranges from 7 mg/L to 10 mg/L, with some as low as 5 mg/L. When anticipating what to
include in the basis of design for aeration system upgrades, we usually recommend using a target limit of 7 mg/L.
There are several standard biological nutrient removal aeration system configurations (A2O, Bardenpho, UCT, Step
Feed, etc.) that are capable of meeting the TP and TN limit targets that will be used for the basis of design for this
project. All of these system configurations utilize a combination of anaerobic, anoxic and aerobic selector zones to
facilitate removal of phosphorus and nitrogen from the wastewater. The existing anaerobic selector zone is easily
incorporated into the overall system evaluation, and is the critical component for biological TP removal.
The two systems that are easily adapted to retrofit an existing oxidation ditch for both TP and TN are the A2O system
and the Step Feed system. These two systems will be evaluated during the preliminary design phase of the 35%
task. The complete mix system that is included in the RFP will also be evaluated, but this system is not optimized for
TN removal, and has issues maintaining adequate mixing of the solids in the aeration tanks.
Our experience at other oxidation ditch facilities have shown that inadequate mixing leads to settling and
accumulation of solids around the bends and corners that experience mixing velocities of less than one foot per
second. While the mixing action of the existing surface aerators is adequate to maintain the minimum velocity to keep
the solids suspended, submerged propeller mixers would require similar mixing energy to keep the solids in
suspension.
The same complete mix approach that the oxidation ditch uses would have to be maintained if directional submerged
mixers are used, making it difficult to maintain controlled anoxic and aerobic selector zones. We have observed
failures of this type of modification to oxidation ditches at facilities in Santa Fe, NM that resulted in excessive solids in
corners and curves of the tank. These settled solids resulted in denitrification within the settled solids creating
excessive amounts of dark scum that was difficult to remove from the system. The settled solids also required
manual removal from the tanks on a regular basis. For these reasons, we recommend evaluating other aeration
system modification approaches that eliminate these conditions during the preliminary design phase.
Both the A2O system and Step Feed system would change the oxidation ditch “race-track” configuration to a long,
narrow, extended-aeration plugflow tank by adding an internal baffle at the discharge weir. The existing curved baffle
would be removed as shown in Figure 1. Aeration grids would be placed in the aeration zones to add oxygen to
control the DO levels, while a large bubble Biomix system would be used in the entire tank to keep the solids in
suspension.
The Step Feed system shown on Figure 1 would include four aeration zones followed by anoxic zones to denitrify the
wastewater. This system would split the influent from the anaerobic selector zone into four separate points. Influent
would be added at the beginning of the tank in the aerobic swing zone, and also at each of the three anoxic zones to
provide the carbon source for the denitrification process. The final aeration zone will be a final post aeration to
maintain effluent DO levels. Figure 2 shows the configuration of a Biowin model of the Step Feed system as
proposed as an alternate for the River Falls system. The optimum operation of the aeration system will be maintained
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by the use of DO probes in the aeration zones and ORP probes in the anoxic zones. The air flow rates to the aeration
diffusers will be varied to maintain the proper DO and ORP levels while minimizing the energy used by the blowers.
The most critical element in these two alternatives is the separation of mixing from aeration. By separating these two
functions, each can be optimized for maximum system performance during the variable seasonal operations. A
description of the Biomix system is in Appendix B.
Modified Scheduling Approach:
Weston is proposing an alternative to the “Design-bid-build” approach that would allow for completion by December
31, 2019. This approach would allow for long lead-time items to be procured at the 65% design step to accelerate
their arrival schedule. The City would contract directly with the vendors through the submittal stage, and issue an
intent to purchase to allow for equipment to be ordered. The RFP for a general contractor would include a line item
for the equipment with the purchase price included, and upon receipt of award the general contractor would take over
the purchasing contracts for the equipment.
January 2019 – Award issued
February 2019 – Design Kick-off
April 2019 – 65% design submitted to WDNR for permitting review (90-day review period – permit issued in
July). Long lead-time equipment procurement.
May 2019 – 100% design completion
June 2019 – 30 day General Contractor bid period (issue RFP, receive proposals, and begin review)
July 2019 – Award General Contractor, and receive WDNR permit*
August 2019 – Finalize equipment Procurement, Construction kick-off
December 2019 – Construction complete, start-up
*If the City requires the permit to be issued prior to completing 100% design or awarding to a general
contractor, three months would be added to the completion date to allow for Wisconsin’s 90-day review period.
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Prior to commencement of design services, Weston will prepare a preliminary design report to summarize the
proposed alternative aeration approach. This design report will compare the alternative design to the design
proposed in the “Aeration Systems Improvement Evaluation” prepared by Strand Associates in March 2018, and will
address both cost effectiveness and anticipated improved performance.
The design phase of work will consist of a 35%, 90%, and Final set of design documents including plans,
specifications, and bidding forms and services. Weston will provide the following design related services:









Kick-off meeting with City of River Falls prior to beginning any design. At this time, the engineering team will
conduct a thorough site-survey to document current site conditions, collect as-built drawings, and inspect
the facility to verify all design-basis assumptions.
Field inspection and survey to locate and identify all existing pertinent facility information accurately enough
for design.
Preparation of 35% design documents showing locations of potential improvements along with a preliminary
cost estimate for the construction. The 35% design will include a site layout, process flow diagram,
conceptual drawings, a list of drawings and specifications that will be provided as a part of the full design
package, and a list of assumptions for review by the City. An in-person design review meeting will be held
at this time in River Falls.
Meeting with City Staff in River Falls prior to 90% plan completion.
Submittal of 90% complete plans, specifications, and cost estimate for review by the City and Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) for permitting.
Preparation of final design documents, including plans and specifications, and bidding forms and services.

Following completion of the final design package, the Construction Phase of the project will commence with bidding
services. Weston will provide the following bidding and construction services:









Provide answers and clarifications to questions from contractors, suppliers, or the City during bidding,
including preparation of any necessary addendums. The formal question and addendum process is to
ensure bids received are comprehensive and comparable between bidders. Weston’s objective is to
minimize the potential for change orders through preparation of accurate and detailed design documents
that ensure bidders understand the scope of the project and are providing pricing without ambiguities that
can lead to change orders.
Review the bid results and provide recommendations to the City for award of contracts. Bid evaluation will
include contractual objections, safety records, responsiveness of bids, and price.
Conduct a pre-construction conference. The objective of the pre-construction conference is to start the
communication process between contractors, identify critical path elements from individual schedules, and
ensure safety requirements are understood by all subcontractors.
Provide construction observation services to assure conformance of the plans and specifications. Weston
will provide full-time oversight during construction activities and keep a set of red-line documents in order to
document any field modifications that may occur during the construction process.
Oversee and coordinate construction activities, including processing change orders and pay requests.
Communication of changes during construction will be documented through a written program that will
include request for information requests from contractors as well as field directed change forms. Weston
will communicate all relevant changes to the City in writing as well as during progress meetings.
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Conduct any required quality control testing to confirm construction is completed in conformance with the
plans and specifications. Quality control testing will be documented as necessary and supplied to the City
with record drawings.

Following the completion of the project, Weston will prepare as-built drawings and supply a record set to the City of
River Falls along with the manufacturer’s operation and maintenance manuals.
Weston has prepared the proposed fee for this scope of work based on the following assumptions:









A topographic survey and geotechnical investigation are not required.
All drawings, specifications, and reports will be submitted in electronic format. Hard copies of the documents
will only be provided for permit submission.
One round of comments will be received on each design submittal.
Full-time oversight will be provided during construction and start-up. Weston will not be providing technical
start-up services.
All permitting fees will be paid directly by the City and General Contractor.
The construction estimate is based upon a 17 week construction period, the total price will vary based on
the actual construction duration.
Total project duration is assumed to be 15 months.
All work will be completed in accordance with the terms and conditions in Appendix A.

Weston’s estimated total cost for the project based on the scope described above is a time and materials basis, with
a maximum estimated amount of $256,300.
Base Scope – Design & Bidding Services: $129,300
All professional services necessary through award by City Council, including any required permitting services. This
base cost assumes a single design alternative is selected at the kick-off meeting, additional costs associated with
alternatives comparison is not included. Weston will self-perform the design and bidding services aside from
electrical engineering which will be subcontracted with Auth Consulting and Associates.
Scope A – Construction Services: $127,000
A weekly rate during construction of $7,470 includes full-time (40 hours/week) construction oversight, a kick-off
meeting, two engineering inspections during the construction period, engineering home office support for RFIs and
submittal review, project management, and administrative support. We have assumed a total of 17 weeks for
construction and start-up oversight.
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Title

Hourly Rate

Project Director

$ 160.00

Project Manager

$ 140.00

Associate Engineer

$

96.00

Project Engineer

$ 114.00

Senior Engineer

$ 130.00

QC Engineer

$ 150.00

CAD Designer

$ 120.00

Administrative Assistant

$

87.00

Financial

$ 109.00

Construction Oversight Engineer

$ 100.00

Weston has prepared a schedule based on the RFP documents. The traditional design-bid-build approach detailed
in the RFP does not allow for procurement of long-lead time items prior to procurement of a general contractor. The
timeline for this approach is as follows:
January 2019 – Award issued
February 2019 – Design Kick-off
April 2019 – 65% design submitted to WDNR for permitting review (90-day review period – permit issued in
July)
May 2019 – 100% design completion
June 2019 – 30 day General Contractor bid period (issue RFP, receive proposals, and begin review)
July 2019 – Award General Contractor, and receive WDNR permit*
August 2019 – Equipment procurement begins, Construction begins
January 2020 – long lead time items arrive. The screen is anticipated to be the longest lead-time item with a
lead time of around 16-18 weeks.
February 2020 – Installation and start-up
*If the City requires the permit to be issued prior to completing 100% design or awarding to a general
contractor, three months would be added to the completion date to allow for Wisconsin’s 90-day review period.
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With this approach, the completion date would be in early 2020 due to the long lead-time for some of the equipment.
Weston has proposed an alternative in the Introduction that can be discussed upon the request of the City that would
allow for an accelerated schedule meeting the December 2019 deadline.

Weston Solutions, Inc. (Weston) is a full service engineering and environmental solutions company based in West
Chester, Pennsylvania. We have 30 locations across the country, including our office in Mundelein, Illinois. With over
1,000 employees companywide, the Weston team is well acquainted with addressing the required scope in similar
environments on a national level. Weston Solutions has extensive design and construction phase support experience
across all disciplines involved in wastewater plant upgrades and improvements. This extensive experience is
illustrated by our staff qualifications and example projects included in this proposal. We have evaluated existing
conditions, the background information provided and observed conditions at the plant to develop and propose an
innovative approach to addressing improvements to the system that result in a life-cycle cost savings. Our team has
the capacity and demonstrated capabilities to complete this project on time and on budget.

Weston is very capable and confident in our approach to designing and implementing the proposed improvements for
the River Falls Wastewater Treatment Plant System Improvement project. We have assembled a highly qualified
team with extensive experience in addressing the requirements and challenges associated with upgrades and
improvements of municipal wastewater systems. Below are resumes of key personnel that further document the
skills, experience and capabilities of our team.
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Megan Abbott, P.E.

Project Role: Engineer of Record

Professional Background, Education:
 M.S., Environmental Engineering, B.S., Chemical Engineering
 P.E. – WI (#46426 – 6), IL (#062067878), MI (#6201063681) and KS (#26414)
Specialized Professional Competence: Ms. Abbott has over 10 years of environmental engineering experience.
This includes six years of project design experience related to industrial and municipal waste water treatment
system design, upgrades and construction. She has worked on improvement projects at more than eight waste
water treatment facilities since joining Weston in 2012.
Past Experience Related to the Proposed Type of Work:
Roberts Wastewater Treatment Plant Upgrades, Roberts, WI, Village of Roberts, Engineer of Record,
Project Manager. Completed a full set of design documents included drawings, specifications, and basis of design
report for upgrades to the existing Village of Roberts wastewater treatment plant. The upgrades included the
addition of an advanced biological nutrient removal (ABNR) for the reduction of phosphorus. This is achieved
through controlled growth of algae that can then be harvested and sold for profit. Responsibilities included the site
civil design (grading plan and stormwater modeling), equipment building layout, piping design, and coordination
with the ABNR supplier and electrical engineer. Additionally was the project manager for the design phase of the
work.
STLT Hondo, TX Wastewater Pre-treatment, Hondo, TX, Confidential Client, Project Engineer. Completed
the design and equipment selection for a small wastewater pre-treatment system at the STLT Hondo, Texas highfructose corn syrup facility. Design included an equalization tank, pH adjustment system, chlorine disinfection/rinse
cycle, and a compliance monitoring location. Assisted the client in reviewing and approving submittals.
Coca-Cola pH Treatment System Upgrades, Atlanta, GA, Project Engineer. This project included design and
construction upgrades to an existing pH treatment system and a new phosphorus removal system for the CocaCola Syrup Plant. Provided mechanical design services, process equipment selection and onsite support during
construction and start-up.
Groundwater Treatment Plant, Chicago, IL, Confidential Client, Engineer. Provided field engineering for the
startup operations of a groundwater extraction and treatment system. Extraction system consisted of 17 pneumatic
extraction wells. Groundwater treatment system consisted of particulate filtration, iron removal units, air strippers,
activated carbon, activated alumina, associated backwash, and flocculation systems. Responsibilities included
troubleshooting system operations, optimizing use of chemicals, establishing operations and maintenance
procedures, establishing sampling procedures, performing routine sampling and establishing a system operations
database. Certified Class K Operator of the groundwater treatment plant responsible for normal operations and
maintenance, repairs, monthly reporting, and NPDES sampling and reporting. Identified inefficiencies in the
treatment system process and designed and implemented solutions. Prepared an operations and maintenance
manual to detail normal maintenance activities and the required frequency.
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Ed Coggin, P.E.

Project Role: Project Director

Professional Background, Education:
 B.S., Civil Engineering; B.S., Architecture
 P.E. – FL (# 38580) and IL (#062-047381)
Specialized Professional Competence: Mr. Coggin has over 30 years of environmental engineering experience
with a focus on water quality including wastewater systems. This includes industrial water supply and wastewater
treatment system design and construction with a focus on facility condition assessment, process upgrades,
emergency repairs and modifications, water reuse and recycling.
Past Experience Related to the Proposed Type of Work:
Elgin Water Treatment System - Disinfection Alternatives Feasibility Study, Elgin, IL, City of Elgin, Project
Director. Identified several acceptable alternatives ranging from liquid sodium hypochlorite to an innovative
technology that provides on-site generation of chlorine gas from salt. The on-site chlorine gas generation system
demonstrated the lowest life cycle cost for providing a suitable disinfectant, while having a higher initial capital
cost.
McHenry South WWTP Upgrade, McHenry, IL, City of McHenry, Project Manager. Designed upgrade and
consolidated all wastewater treatment for the City at the South WWTP location and enabled redevelopment of the
Central WWTP site. Project increased capacity of the South WWTP to accommodate flows from the Central
WWTP and included provisions for future development. Treatment plant upgrades included new raw sewage
screening; new raw sewage micro-screens; sequencing batch reactor (SBR) secondary treatment processes;
effluent disk filters; UV disinfection; and sludge drying processes that will produce 92% dry bio-solids for soil
amendment application.
Wood Dale North WWTP Upgrade, Wood Dale, IL, City of Wood Dale, Project Manager. Served as Project
Manager from initial Feasibility Study phase through completion of second phase of construction. Upgraded or
replaced every unit process of the existing plant, while maintaining full operational capacity during construction.
Plant was modified to utilize biological nutrient removal for both phosphorous and nitrogen removal to comply with
future NPDES permit conditions. To be prepared for future effluent reuse opportunities, the plant was designed to
incorporate systems that allow reuse water to comply with California Title 22 requirements, in anticipation of Illinois
implementing similar legislation. Project was completed on-time and under budget.
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Joseph Ruiz

Project Role: Project Manager

Professional Background, Education:
 B.S., Civil Engineering and Environmental Engineering
Specialized Professional Competence: Mr. Ruiz has over 20 years of experience in the environmental
engineering, construction management, and consulting field. Extensive project management experience includes
water, wastewater, and multi-media hazardous waste. Mr. Ruiz has extensive experience in managing complex
projects with numerous stakeholders. His focus when managing projects is on communication as well as tracking
schedules and budgets.
Past Experience Related to the Proposed Type of Work:
Coca-Cola pH Treatment System Upgrades, Atlanta, GA, Project Manager. Industrial project included design
and construction upgrades to an existing pH treatment system, new laboratory building, and a new phosphorus
removal system for the Coca-Cola Syrup Plant. Managed contract from design through construction. Provided
client extensive documentation on a weekly basis as well as detailed financial tracking and projections.
Coca-Cola Odor Removal Wastewater Treatment System Upgrades, Northampton, MA, Project Manager.
Industrial project included design and construction upgrades to an existing wastewater treatment system for the
Coca-Cola Plant. Innovative odor control system was designed and built to eliminate nuisance odors to neighbors,
including a child care facility. Managed contract from design through construction. Provided client extensive
documentation on a weekly basis as well as detailed financial tracking and projections.
Surge Tank Addition to pH Adjustment System, Carlisle, OH, Nestle Waters North America, Project
Manager. Managed a design/build solution for out of spec pH wastewater. Managed contract from assessment
through design and construction. Contract completed ahead of schedule and under budget.
Groundwater Treatment Plant, Chicago, IL, Confidential Client, Project Manager. Provided long-term project
management from pre-design investigations, through design/permitting, construction, and long-term operations
and maintenance. Provided project documentation to Owner and regulatory agencies including planning
documents, competitive bidding of trades, and frequent written and verbal presentations including financial
tracking and change management for unexpected conditions.
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Request for Proposals
River Falls Waste Water Treatment Plant
System Improvements
John Kochubka, P.E.

Project Role: QC Engineer

Professional Background, Education:
 B.S., Engineering
 P.E. –PA (#PE042532E) and NJ (#24GE04443400)
Specialized Professional Competence: Mr. Kochubka has over 30 years of diversified experience as
mechanical engineer, lead engineer, and field engineer for industrial and municipal water and wastewater
conveyance, treatment, and distribution systems, groundwater remediation and air emissions treatment systems,
plant utility systems, and environmental engineering projects. His extensive experience in water and wastewater
applications includes planning, permitting, conceptual design, treatment systems, pump station design, force-main
and distribution systems, wastewater collection system, cost estimating, and equipment selection.
Past Experience Related to the Proposed Type of Work:
Fritz Island Wastewater Treatment Plant Upgrade, Reading, PA, Project Manager and Construction
Manager. The scope of this project is to provide the Program Management and Construction Management for the
upgrades to the City of Reading wastewater treatment plant, rated for 28 mgd. Served as the Project Manager for
Weston’s pre-construction activities, which include performing value engineering and design reviews, development
of construction schedule and construction sequencing plan, constructability review, conduct Industry Day event,
and assist the City with the public relations program. Lead Construction Management responsibilities include
assisting the City with the bid process and evaluation of bids; management of multiple prime contractors,
schedule, and budget management; provide site coordination between contractors, City, and design engineer;
facilitate RFI and shop drawing process; change order management; and conduct construction meeting, and
monthly reporting.
Wastewater Treatment Plant Expansion, NJ, LTMUA, Project Manager. This project was for the engineering
design for the expansion of the Logan Township Wastewater Treatment Plant. Performed the preliminary
engineering design to expand the plant from 2.0 mgd to 2.75 mgd. The process treatment system was a sequence
batch reactor system followed by tertiary sand filtration and ultraviolet (UV) disinfection. Other systems included a
headworks complete plant, fine screen, equalization tank, decant tank, sludge storage tank, and a sludge
dewatering unit. Modifications to the effluent pump station and a 2 mile force main were also included in the
design. Prepared treatment works approval (TWA) permit, wetland letter of interpretation (LOI), and Freshwater
Wetlands Protection permit. Managed various subcontractors including surveyor, underground utility locator,
drilling services for test borings, and geotechnical laboratory services. Also coordinated the work with an outside
engineering consultant for the structural engineering design.
Industrial Wastewater Pretreatment Facility, Thorofare, NJ, GCUA, Project Manager and Project Engineer.
Served as the Project Manager for a 100,000-gallon-per-day (gpd) industrial wastewater pretreatment system.
Managed various engineering disciplines from several offices, and coordinated drilling and laboratory
subcontractor work. Completed all state and local permit requirements. The system was designed to treat various
industrial waste streams using sequence batch reactor (SBR) technology. The project consisted of designing a
truck unloading facility, which included eight (8) truck unloading stations, grit removal tank, comminutor, and
influent pump stations; wastewater equalization and effluent tanks including tank covers, internal mixing, and
controls; sequence batch reactor including controls, tank cover, and aeration system; soil biofilter system
consisting of humidification controls and air distribution system; and various pumping systems and piping network.
The pretreatment system was tied into the plant’s main remote control system for monitoring and control.
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River Falls Waste Water Treatment Plant
System Improvements
Philip Voigt, P.E.

Project Role: Senior Engineer

Professional Background, Education:
 B.S., Biological Systems Engineering
 P.E. – TX (#102458)
Specialized Professional Competence: Mr. Voigt has over 16 years of experience in environmental engineering
experience including treatment system design and construction, facility condition assessment, process upgrades,
emergency repairs and modifications, water reuse and recycling. His extensive experience also includes
instrumentation and controls, programmable logic controllers (PLCs), human machine interface (HMI), and
supervisory controls and data acquisition (SCADA) software coincident with reconciling industrial wastewater
treatment systems operation, monitoring and reporting.
Past Experience Related to the Proposed Type of Work:
Coca-Cola pH Treatment System Upgrades, Atlanta, GA, Hitachi Consulting, Project Engineer. This project
included design and construction upgrades to an existing pH treatment system and a new phosphorus removal
system for the Coca-Cola Syrup Plant. Provided equipment, instrument, controls and programming support during
start-up and commissioning. Conducted system verification operation for client system acceptance testing.
Surge Tank Addition to pH Adjustment System, Carlisle, OH, Nestle Waters North America, Project
Engineer. Conducted an on-site audit of an existing pH neutralization system that determined the system was
being overwhelmed during high flow events. Developed a design/build solution utilizing a client sourced 5,000
gallon FRP tank to provide automated diversion of out of spec pH wastewater to the new surge tank and slowly
introduced it back to the treatment system for neutralization. As Construction Manager, procured subcontractors,
provided oversight, and conducted startup and verification of the new surge tank installation.
Strip Hangar Wastewater Treatment System, Savannah, GA, Gulfstream Aerospace Corporation, Project
Manager. Provided full oversight from design and construction to start-up and commissioning. Conducted weekly
project progress calls with the client, and managed budget, schedule and external discipline-specific vendors.
Performed start-up with controls contractor integrating the designed treatment process with two Calgon Carbon
RAYOX 120kW UV units and industrial glycol chiller. Wastewater generated during aircraft paint stripping
operations contains hexavalent chromium that must be reduced to trivalent chromium and then removed before
effluent discharge.
Beverage Bottling Plant Wastewater pH Neutralization, Multiple Locations, Coca-Cola and Nestle Waters
North America, Project Engineer. Designed, constructed, and conducted start-up of multiple wastewater pH
neutralization systems for various clients throughout Michigan, Virginia, Florida and Texas. Provided on-site
training during start-up including written O&M manuals, technical support and preventative maintenance plans.
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River Falls Waste Water Treatment Plant
System Improvements

The Weston team has numerous technical and managerial staff available to support this project. Table 2 details the
key personnel’s projected involvement. We have adequate capacity to support this important project.

Key Personnel

Role

Project Involvement (Hours)

Megan Abbott

Engineer of Record

360

Ed Coggin

Project Director

86

Joe Ruiz

Project Manager

182

John Kochubka

QC Engineer

62

Philip Voigt

Senior Engineer

144

Weston will organize our project management efforts around weekly project status calls to ensure the project objectives
are clearly communicated, including updated schedules, budget, and action items. The status calls will serve to address
challenges and design detail requirements while attending to achieving the project goals and deliverables. We will also
review the project budget and adjust staffing and assignment of tasks to ensure completion of quality plans,
specifications and ensure the individual task budgets are met.
Client/Consultant Relationship
As part of our project management approach, we will also provide written updates every two weeks to the City of River
Falls project management team. This written communication will maintain alignment with expectations and
requirements while addressing any potential changes that may arise during design of the project. Schedule and scope
alignment will be presented and any adjustments discussed.
Internal Quality Assurance and Quality Control Program and Processes
Weston has well established Quality Assurance and Quality Control (QA/QC) procedures in place to ensure efficient
and effective design and construction phase services. Overseen by our Lead Engineer, this process serves as the
framework around which engineering analysis, reporting, design and construction document completion are performed.
Included are procedures to ensure compliance with Weston quality standards, adherence to good engineering practice,
and assurance of high quality client deliverables. Intrinsic to all projects, milestone reviews are performed by qualified
staff to verify assumptions, practices, design intent and constructability.
All projects must begin with a clearly articulated Design Basis Document (DBD) that establishes and communicates
the project scope, schedule, communication processes, milestones and deliverables. All specific references, codes
and standards are described such that all design approaches and products meet local construction requirements. All
methods and computer applications (e.g., AutoCAD) are described and locations of all existing data and information
are included. A project kick-off meeting will be held with all critical staff including engineers, design technicians and
support staff involved with production of the deliverables. Regularly scheduled progress and review meetings are
conducted to verify status and progress. As part of this process, all calculations, plan checks, and specification are
subjected to rigorous review and each milestone deliverable is fully checked and documented. This same process is
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River Falls Waste Water Treatment Plant
System Improvements
incorporated into construction phase activities to verify contractor’s required adherence to the construction plans,
specifications and schedule.

Reference 1 : Wastewater Treatment Plant Upgrades – ABNR Phosphorus Reduction
Client

Village of Roberts

Point of Contact

John Bond

Address

107 E Maple Street, Roberts, Wisconsin

Telephone Number

715-760-1312

Email

rbtswwtp@baldwin-telecom.net

Reference 2 : Project Name
Client

Village of Machesny Park

Point of Contact

Tim Savage, Village Administrator

Address

300 Roosevelt Road, Machesney Park, Illinois

Telephone Number

815-877-5432

Email

tims@machesneypark.org

Reference 3 : Project Name
Client

City of McHenry

Point of Contact

Russell Ruzicka, Wastewater Superintendent

Address

333 S. Green Street, McHenry, Illinois

Telephone Number

815-578-1303

Email

rruzicka@ci.mchenry.il.us
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WESTON GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. Parties. References herein to WESTON mean the entity,
division, affiliate or subsidiary corporation of WESTON
SOLUTIONS, INC. (WESTON®) identified in the Proposal to which
these General Terms and Conditions are attached or have been
incorporated by reference therein.
2. Definitions.
Agreement - The Agreement consists of the Contract
Documents as described in Article 3 below.
Access Agreements - All necessary approvals, permits,
licenses, easements and consents that relate to or are necessary for
performance of WESTON’s services.
Change Order - CLIENT’s written request for services
differing from the services described in the Scope of Work.
Modification - A written amendment to the Agreement
modifying the Scope of Work, the compensation and/or the terms and
conditions of the Agreement signed by CLIENT and WESTON.
Days - A day as used herein means a business day unless
otherwise described.
Project Records - Information in documentary, electronic
medium or other form relating to performance of WESTON’s
obligations under this Agreement.
Proposal - The letter or document, signed by WESTON, to
which these General Terms and Conditions are attached or made a part
of and which sets forth WESTON’s technical and/or cost proposal for
the Work.
Scope of Work or Work - The services and products WESTON
has agreed in its Proposal to provide to CLIENT pursuant to this
Agreement.
Underground Facilities - Equipment and material beneath the
ground surface including but not limited to buried or concealed pipes,
tanks, cables, instruments, utilities, and other man-made objects which
may affect or be affected by WESTON’s services.
3. Contract Documents/Order of Precedence. The Contract
Documents include Modifications, Proposal, WESTON General
Terms and Conditions, Scope of Work, Special Terms and Conditions,
Specifications and Drawings. In the event of any ambiguity,
inconsistency, or conflict between or among the respective Contract
Documents, the Contract Documents shall govern in the following
descending order of precedence:
(a) Modifications.
(b) Proposal.
(c) Special Terms and Conditions.
(d) General Terms and Conditions.
(e) Scope of Work.
(f) Specifications and Drawings.
In the event of any ambiguity and/or inconsistency between or
among Contract Documents having the same caption, a later dated
document will take precedence over an earlier dated document.
4. Changes. CLIENT, by Change Order furnished to WESTON,
may request changes within the general scope of the Agreement in the
Work to be performed. In order to be an effective request for such a
change, any oral request for change in the Work must be confirmed in
writing by a Change Order. If any such changes cause an increase in
WESTON’s costs and/or increase the time required for, or the nature
of performance of the Agreement, WESTON shall so notify CLIENT
within a reasonable time following receipt of the Change Order and an
equitable adjustment in compensation shall be made through a
Modification. WESTON shall have no obligation with respect to such
changes, nor will WESTON be considered to be in default for failure
or refusal to proceed with such changes until agreement on such cost
or time impact has been incorporated into a signed Modification. In the
event the Parties fail to agree upon an equitable adjustment to price or
schedule resulting from changes sought by CLIENT in the Scope of
Work, WESTON may at its sole option cease the Work without
liability, or terminate or suspend this Agreement should WESTON
determine that it would not be in its best interest to agree to such
changes.

5. Excluded Services. CLIENT acknowledges that the services
and/or products to be provided by WESTON under this Agreement
include only those services and/or products that are expressly listed in
the Scope of Work. WESTON shall have no responsibility to provide
any services and/or products that are not expressly listed in the Scope
of Work. CLIENT has made its own determination that any services
and/or products that are not listed in the Scope of Work are either
unnecessary or will be obtained by CLIENT from sources other than
WESTON.
6. Force Majeure. WESTON will not be responsible for delays,
such as, but not limited to, those attributable to acts of God, acts of the
CLIENT or third Parties, weather, intervention of public authorities,
work stoppages, changes in applicable laws or regulations after the
date of commencement of performance hereunder or any other acts or
omissions or events which are beyond the reasonable control of
WESTON. Costs and schedule commitments shall be subject to
renegotiation for unreasonable delays caused by CLIENT’s or third
Party’s failure to provide specified facilities or information. The time
for performance shall be equitably adjusted in the event WESTON is
delayed in the performance of this Agreement by such causes and an
equitable adjustment in compensation shall be made in accordance
with the provisions of Article 4 hereof.
7. Invoices.
(A) Invoices will be submitted on WESTON’s standard invoice
format periodically (customarily on a monthly basis), and terms are net
cash in U.S. dollars, due and payable upon CLIENT’s receipt of each
invoice.
(B) When the contract payment is based on a cost
reimbursement, time and material, labor hour, or fixed rate schedule,
the following provisions shall apply:
(i) Where applicable, rental charges will be applied to the
Project to cover the cost of pilot-scale facilities, equipment, apparatus,
instrumentation or other technical machinery. When such charges are
applicable, CLIENT will be advised at the start of an assignment, task
or phase.
Analyses performed in WESTON’s laboratories will be billed in
accordance with the laboratory’s standard billing practices unless
specified otherwise in the Agreement.
(ii) Reimbursable expenses shall include but are not limited to:
travel and subsistence expenses of personnel (which may be charged
on a per diem basis) when away from their home office on business
directly or indirectly connected with the Project; identifiable
communication, shipping, printing, and reproduction costs;
subcontractors; identifiable drafting and stenographic supplies;
computer time and software; and expendable materials and supplies
purchased specifically for the Work. Costs incurred from third party
vendors are billed by WESTON at the price stated on the vendor
invoice, and do not reflect any subsequent rebate or similar payment
that WESTON may receive based on volume purchasing, and/or other
factors that are neither tied to a specific vendor invoice nor calculated
at the time WESTON bills the CLIENT for the cost. A ten percent
(10%) handling and administrative charge will be added to each
reimbursable expense item (as more fully described in WESTON’s
Hourly Charge Rates, if applicable). When WESTON, after
commencement of the Work, determines that specialized equipment is
needed to perform the services, it will notify CLIENT of such
requirement and purchase the equipment for CLIENT as a
reimbursable expense.
(iii) Invoices will be submitted on WESTON’s standard
invoice format which will state labor hours worked and total expenses,
but will not include original documentation (such as time sheets and
expense receipts). If additional detail or actual invoice documentation
is requested by CLIENT, the labor and expenses associated with
retrieval, gathering, sorting, highlighting, mailing and copying
supporting documentation will be paid by CLIENT and will be billed
to CLIENT on subsequent invoice(s).
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WESTON GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS (Continued)
(C) When the method of contract payment is based on a fixed
price/lump sum Agreement, invoices will be submitted based on the
billing schedule proposed by WESTON and agreed to by the Parties.
8. Payments. Time is of the essence in the payment of invoices.
Timely payment of invoices is a material part of the consideration of
the Agreement and failure to pay invoices shall therefore constitute a
material breach. Invoices not paid within thirty (30) calendar days of
receipt by CLIENT are considered overdue and shall be subject to an
interest charge at a rate equal to the greater of one and one-half percent
(1-1/2%) per month on the overdue balance or the maximum charge
permitted by applicable law. CLIENT agrees that in the event
litigation is instituted by WESTON for payment of its invoices,
WESTON shall be entitled to receive, in addition to all unpaid invoice
amounts, interest at the above rate, filing and service costs and
reasonable attorney’s fees and expenses. In addition, CLIENT agrees
that WESTON may, after giving ten (10) days written notice to
CLIENT, suspend services without liability until CLIENT has paid in
full all amounts due WESTON on account of services rendered and
expenses incurred, including interest on overdue invoices. Invoices
shall not be subject to any discount.
Invoice amounts in dispute hereunder shall not affect CLIENT’s
obligation to pay remaining invoice charges and CLIENT shall not
offset or deduct from amounts payable hereunder any amounts for the
purpose of satisfying any other claims CLIENT may have against
WESTON under this or any other Agreement.
9. Payment of Invoices. CLIENT shall remit all invoices for
more than twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000.00) through
electronic wire transfer of funds to WESTON’s bank account,
identified below:
Account Number: 94292-23574
ABA Number: 011900571
Swift BIC: FNBBUS33 (For International Accounts)
CLIENT may remit payment of invoices for less than twentyfive thousand dollars ($25,000.00) to WESTON’s lockbox account
identified below:
Weston Solutions, Inc.
P. O. Box 405163
Atlanta, GA 30384-5163
10. (A) Termination for Default.
Either Party (“Terminating Party”) may terminate this Agreement, in
writing, if the other Party (“Breaching Party”) fails to fulfill its
obligations under the Agreement (“breaches”) through no fault of the
Terminating Party. In such event the Terminating Party may, after
giving the Breaching Party an opportunity to cure (as described in the
next sentence of this Article 10(A)), declare the Breaching Party in
default by issuing a Declaration of Default and terminate the
Agreement for cause. Before issuing such Declaration of Default, the
Terminating Party shall advise the Breaching Party that a Declaration
of Default is imminent by sending the Breaching Party a written notice
(“Notice of Imminent Default”) by registered or certified mail, return
receipt requested, including a description of the conditions constituting
breach of the Agreement and providing the Breaching Party a period of
time of not less than five (5) days and not more than twenty (20) days
within which to correct such conditions to the satisfaction of the
Terminating Party. In the event that the Breaching Party does not
correct such conditions contained in the Notice of Imminent Default to
the satisfaction of the Terminating Party within the designated period
of time, the Terminating Party may issue a Declaration of Default and
terminate the Agreement effective on the date specified in the
Declaration of Default (the “Effective Date”). Disputes arising under
this Article, including final payment to WESTON, if unresolved
amicably, shall proceed in accordance with Article 25 hereof. In the
event this Agreement is terminated for default, the Parties shall comply
with the Orderly Transfer of responsibility provisions contained in
Article 10(C) below.
(B) Termination/Suspension for Convenience of CLIENT.
The Work may be terminated or suspended by CLIENT in accordance

with this Article 10(B) when CLIENT determines that such
termination or suspension is in CLIENT’s best interests. Any such
termination or suspension shall be instituted by delivery to WESTON
of a written Notice of Termination/Suspension for Convenience
specifying the Agreement is being terminated or suspended for the
convenience of CLIENT and directing WESTON to cease the
performance of services under the Agreement upon the date of
WESTON’s receipt of such notification (the “Effective Date”). After
receipt of the Notice of Termination/Suspension for the Convenience
of CLIENT, WESTON shall upon the Effective Date cease
performing services under the Agreement and as soon as practicable
thereafter, WESTON shall:
(1) Terminate or suspend all orders and subcontracts to the
extent that they relate to the performance of the Work terminated or
suspended by the Notice of Termination/Suspension for Convenience.
(2) Assign to CLIENT all of WESTON’s rights, title and
interest under the orders and subcontracts so terminated or suspended.
(3) Transfer to CLIENT (and CLIENT will accept
responsibility for) the obligation to satisfy all outstanding liabilities
and all unresolved claims arising out of termination/suspension of
orders and subcontracts associated with such termination or
suspension; CLIENT shall release WESTON from all such
outstanding liabilities and unresolved claims, and CLIENT shall
indemnify, hold harmless and defend WESTON from all losses, costs,
damages and expenses, including attorneys’ fees and expenses, arising
out of or in connection with such outstanding liabilities and unresolved
claims.
(4) Transfer the responsibility for site management from
WESTON to CLIENT in accordance with Article 10(C) below.
(5) Submit to CLIENT and CLIENT shall pay
WESTON’s termination or suspension invoice including, but not
necessarily limited to, the total of:
(a) The cost and fees associated with such Work.
(b) The cost of settling and paying claims arising out of
the termination or suspension of Work under subcontracts or purchase
orders.
(c) Reasonable demobilization costs.
(d) A reasonable allowance for profit.
(e) All costs incurred under Article 10(C) below.
(C) Orderly Transfer of Responsibility. To the extent the Work
involves WESTON-directed activity on site and the Work is
terminated or suspended, whether for Convenience of CLIENT or for
Default, the Parties hereto understand and agree that certain steps
(hereinafter referred to as “Orderly Transfer”) must be taken to
properly implement the termination or suspension. CLIENT agrees
that all costs of the Orderly Transfer will be borne by CLIENT.
Upon notification of termination or suspension, WESTON will
prepare a memorandum of Orderly Transfer, which will advise
CLIENT of the steps necessary to shut down the job site or otherwise
effect a transition.
Upon completion of the Orderly Transfer, WESTON will
provide written notification to CLIENT. Upon notification by
WESTON, CLIENT agrees to accept all responsibility for the Work
and site, including but not limited to, continued maintenance and
protection of the Work and site in accordance with all federal, state,
and local laws and regulations.
In the event of termination or suspension of Work under this
Agreement, whether for convenience, for default or as otherwise
specifically permitted under this Agreement, CLIENT accepts full
responsibility for continuing operations on the site and to the fullest
extent permitted by law, CLIENT shall indemnify, hold harmless and
defend WESTON and its agents and employees from and against any
and all claims, liabilities, costs, losses, damages and expenses,
including attorneys’ fees and expenses, arising out of or resulting from
site maintenance, protection and operation of the site following the
Orderly Transfer in accordance with this Article 10(C).
11. Health and Safety. WESTON has established and maintains
a Health and Safety program for its employees. A copy of this Health
and Safety plan is available for review upon request from CLIENT.
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WESTON GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS (Continued)
WESTON specifically disclaims any authority or responsibility for
general job site safety and health and safety of persons who are not
WESTON’s employees. Unless otherwise specifically included in the
Scope of Work, WESTON is not responsible for the work site safety
or the safety of any persons on the project site other than WESTON’s
employees.
12. Standard of Care. When WESTON serves as the
professional representative of CLIENT or provides any professional
services to CLIENT under this Agreement, WESTON will endeavor
to do so in accordance with generally accepted professional standards
and practices as applied to similar projects performed under similar
conditions prevailing in the community where services are rendered at
the time such advice, consultation and/or services are provided by
WESTON.
The Parties intend that the duty owed by WESTON is solely for
the benefit of the CLIENT and that there is no other Party
contemplated to benefit from the Work performed hereunder.
13. Independent Contractor. Unless provided otherwise
elsewhere in this Agreement, WESTON shall provide its services
under this Agreement as an independent contractor and its employees
shall not be considered to be employees of CLIENT in any respect or
for any purpose whatsoever.
14. No Warranty/Guarantee. Estimates of cost, approvals,
recommendations, opinions and decisions by WESTON are made on
the basis of WESTON’s experience, qualifications and professional
judgment and are not nor should they be considered or construed as
warranties or guarantees. WESTON MAKES NO WARRANTY OR
GUARANTEE, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, REGARDING THE
WORK TO BE PROVIDED UNDER THIS AGREEMENT.
15. Hazardous Materials. CLIENT bears full responsibility and
liability for the creation, existence or presence of any toxic, hazardous,
radioactive, infectious or other dangerous substances existing at the
site at the time WESTON commences performance of services at the
site. CLIENT recognizes that when it is known, assumed or suspected
that hazardous materials exist on or beneath the surface of the site of
the Project or within any structure thereon, certain sampling materials
or residues, such as drill cuttings and drilling fluids or asbestos
removed for sampling, should be handled as if hazardous or
contaminated and CLIENT shall so notify WESTON and all
appropriate federal, state and local public agencies in writing as
required that such materials or residues may present a potential danger
to the public health, safety and/or the environment. Accordingly, when
sampling is included in the Scope of Work and when determined by
WESTON in its sole discretion to be necessary based on WESTON’s
assessment of the degree of contamination, hazard and risk, WESTON
will promptly inform CLIENT that containerization and labeling of
wastes or residues will be performed. WESTON will appropriately
containerize and label such materials and will leave such containers on
the site for proper and lawful removal, transport and disposal by
CLIENT. CLIENT waives any claim against WESTON and agrees
to indemnify, defend and hold WESTON harmless from any claim,
cost, loss, damage, expense or liability, including attorneys’ fees and
expenses, which may arise as a result of or in connection with the drill
cuttings, drilling fluids or other assumedly hazardous materials being
left on the site of the Project after containerization by WESTON
except where due solely to WESTON’s negligent acts or omissions.
The Parties do not intend for WESTON to take title to, control or have
final authority with respect to the disposition of any hazardous
substance or waste. Accordingly, WESTON will not be considered to
be a generator, arranger, storer, transporter, operator or disposer of
hazardous substances or wastes as a result of activities performed in
connection with this Agreement. CLIENT shall select and arrange for
lawful disposal of any hazardous substance, including but not limited
to, samples obtained in connection with work under this Agreement.
WESTON may execute any manifests or forms in connection with
such activity in the name of and on behalf of CLIENT.
If and to the extent that WESTON is notified of claims in
connection with or arising out of the handling, transportation,
treatment, storage or disposal of hazardous substances or wastes in

connection with the performance of this Agreement, CLIENT shall
defend, indemnify and hold WESTON harmless from and against any
and all such claims and any liabilities, costs, losses, damages and
expenses, including attorneys’ fees and expenses, for or associated
with such claims.
16. Insurance. WESTON agrees to maintain, at its own expense,
Worker’s Compensation, Commercial General Liability, Automobile
Liability, and Professional Liability insurances as follows:
Types of Insurance
Worker’s Compensation
Employer’s Liability
Commercial General
Liability
Automobile Liability

Professional Liability
(including Pollution
Errors and Omissions)
Contractor Pollution
Liability Insurance

Limits of Liability
Statutory Worker’s Compensation
$1,000,000 Employer’s Liability
$1,000,000 each occurrence
$2,000,000 aggregate
$1,000,000 each accident or loss
All vehicles including hired and
non-owned
$1,000,000 per single
claim/aggregate
$1,000,000 per single
claim/aggregate

WESTON will, upon request, furnish appropriate insurance
certificates to CLIENT. WESTON agrees to indemnify CLIENT for
the hazards covered by WESTON’s insurance subject to the limitation
of liability contained in Article 18. WESTON agrees to purchase such
additional insurance as may be requested by CLIENT (if such
insurance is available), provided the costs (including WESTON’s
administrative costs) for such additional insurance are reimbursed by
CLIENT.
17. Indemnity. Subject to the Limitation of Liability contained in
Article 18 of this Agreement, WESTON shall defend, indemnify and
hold CLIENT harmless from liability for claims, liabilities, losses,
costs, damages and expenses, including attorneys’ fees and expenses,
for bodily injuries or death, property loss or damage, caused solely by
the negligent acts or omissions or willful misconduct of WESTON,
provided that WESTON shall not be responsible for and CLIENT
shall defend, indemnify and hold WESTON harmless from any such
claims, liabilities, losses, costs, damages and expenses, including
attorneys’ fees and expenses, arising from the negligence, acts or
omissions of CLIENT, or CLIENT’s agents, representatives or
employees.
CLIENT shall defend, indemnify and hold WESTON harmless
from all liability, claims, losses, costs, damages and expenses,
including attorneys’ fees and expenses, for personal injuries, including
death, property loss or damage, injuries to others (including employees
of CLIENT, WESTON, and their subcontractors), and air, water or
ground pollution or environmental impairment arising out of or in any
manner connected with or related to the performance of the
Agreement, unless such injury, loss or damage is caused solely by the
negligent acts or omissions or willful misconduct of WESTON.
CLIENT shall indemnify, defend, and hold WESTON, its subsidiaries
and affiliates, its employees and agents harmless against all claims,
liabilities, losses, costs, damages and expenses, including attorneys’
fees and expenses (other than liability caused solely by WESTON’s
negligent acts or willful misconduct) arising from or in connection
with the violation or alleged violation of CLIENT’s or any third
Party’s trade secrets, proprietary information, trademark, copyright or
patent rights in connection with the performance of the Work
hereunder. CLIENT’s obligation to indemnify, defend and hold
harmless WESTON or any employee or agent under this or any other
provision of this Agreement will survive the expiration or termination
of this Agreement. WESTON shall promptly notify CLIENT of any
third Party claim known to WESTON and CLIENT may, at its option,
participate in the defense of any such third Party action and WESTON
shall cooperate with such defense.
Claims against WESTON under this Indemnity provision are
considered disputes and shall be subject to Article 25 hereunder.
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WESTON GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS (Continued)
18. Limitation of Liability. Notwithstanding any other provision
of these General Terms and Conditions, and unless a higher limit of
liability is expressly provided elsewhere in this Agreement in a
provision making specific reference to this Article 18, WESTON’s
total liability to CLIENT for any loss or damage from claims under,
arising out of or in connection with this Agreement from any cause,
matter or event, including but not limited to WESTON’s strict
liability, breach of contract, tort or professional negligence, errors or
omissions and/or any other basis, shall not exceed the lesser of (a) the
total amount paid by CLIENT to WESTON under this Agreement or
(b) the proceeds, if any, available from WESTON’s liability insurance
as specified in Article 16 hereof. CLIENT hereby releases WESTON
from any liability exceeding such limited amount. In no event shall
either Party be liable to the other for special, indirect, punitive,
incidental or consequential damages whether or not such damages
were foreseeable at the time of the commencement of the Work.
19. WESTON Employees. During the term of this Agreement
and for a period of six (6) months after completion or termination of
this Agreement, CLIENT shall not offer to employ or actually employ
any WESTON employee assigned to the Work. CLIENT agrees that
WESTON may utilize employees of any of WESTON’s subsidiary
companies and affiliates in the performance of this Agreement.
20. Site Conditions/Site Access. CLIENT will provide
WESTON with all necessary and appropriate access to the site. Before
the start of the Work, CLIENT will provide WESTON with all
information known to CLIENT or in CLIENT’s possession or
control, or which CLIENT has reason to believe exists, concerning
environmental conditions or underground facilities at or on the site or
otherwise related to the Work. Such information includes but is not
limited to, studies, reports, laboratory analyses, drawings, memoranda
and electronic files. WESTON Shall not be liable for property
damage, bodily injury, death or any other loss or expense arising from
contact or interference with, or destruction of, all or any portion of any
underground facilities unless accurate information concerning the
existence and actual location of those underground facilities has been
furnished to WESTON by CLIENT before commencement of the
Work. CLIENT represents that it has obtained or will obtain lawful
permission for WESTON to enter and operate on all property as may
be required for the performance of the Work, including any required
access agreements, from all necessary parties before start of the Work
on such property.
“Underground facilities” is defined as: Any equipment, structure
or other material beneath the ground surface including but not limited
to buried or concealed pipes, tanks, cables, instruments, utilities, and
other man-made objects.
21. Confidentiality. WESTON shall maintain as confidential
and not disclose to others without CLIENT’s prior written consent,
any information or documents obtained from CLIENT expressly
designated by the CLIENT in writing to be “CONFIDENTIAL.” The
provisions of this Article shall not apply to information in any form
which (a) is published or comes into the public domain, (b) is already
known to or by the receiving Party, (c) is furnished by or obtained
from a third Party which is under no obligation to keep the information
confidential, or (d) is required to be disclosed by law or pursuant to a
court order or subpoena of a court, administrative agency or other
authority with proper jurisdiction.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary set forth herein, it is
understood by CLIENT that WESTON is or may be subject to certain
legal and ethical considerations and obligations depending upon the
nature and Scope of Work rendered hereunder which may require
WESTON to disclose facts observed by WESTON to third Parties. In
such event, WESTON shall advise CLIENT, but shall, subject to any
legal or professional obligation as determined by WESTON’s counsel
to immediately disclose such facts, refrain from making any such
disclosure until WESTON and CLIENT have conferred with respect
to such facts. If for any reason the Parties are unable to confer or if
WESTON believes on the advice of counsel that it must disclose such
facts, WESTON shall notify CLIENT of its intention to disclose such
information prior to actual disclosure to third Parties. Any such

disclosure shall not be deemed a violation or breach of this Agreement
and CLIENT agrees that WESTON shall be and is hereby released
from any liability, claim or cause of action whatsoever with respect to
such disclosure.
CLIENT agrees that WESTON may use and publish CLIENT’s
name and a general description of WESTON’s services with respect to
the Work in describing WESTON’s experience and qualifications to
other clients and potential clients.
WESTON’s technical and pricing information contained in the
Proposal or Agreement is considered confidential, proprietary
information constituting a trade secret and is not to be disclosed or
otherwise made available to third Parties without the prior written
consent of WESTON.
22. Use of Project Records. All Project Records, including but
not limited to, drawings and specifications, prepared or furnished by
WESTON (including WESTON’s independent professional
associates, consultants and subcontractors) pursuant to this Agreement
are instruments of service regarding the Work. CLIENT may make
and retain copies for information and reference in connection with the
Work; however, Project Records are not intended or represented to be
suitable for any use other than the use specified in the Contract
Documents. Any reuse of Project Records without prior written
verification or adaptation by WESTON for the specific purpose
intended in this Agreement will be at CLIENT’s sole risk and
exposure and without liability or legal exposure to WESTON, or to
WESTON’s independent professional associates, consultants or
subcontractors. CLIENT shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless
WESTON and WESTON’s independent professional associates,
consultants and subcontractors from and against any and all claims,
liabilities, losses, costs, damages and expenses whatsoever, including
attorneys’ fees and expenses, arising out of or resulting from reuse of
any such Project Records without WESTON’s express, prior written
approval of reuse. Any verification or adaptation agreed to by
WESTON will entitle WESTON to compensation at rates to be
agreed upon by CLIENT and WESTON at that time.
23. Records Retention. It is WESTON’s practice and policy to
retain Project Records including reports, drawings and correspondence
developed during performance of the Agreement for a period of three
(3) years after project completion. Such records may be maintained on
electronic or other media, as WESTON may deem appropriate. In the
event CLIENT desires Project Records to be maintained for an
additional period of time or in specific media, upon CLIENT’s written
request to WESTON, such records shall either (a) be delivered to
CLIENT or (b) be retained by WESTON for additional period(s) of
time for a reasonable additional charge.
24. Services. It is understood and agreed that the Work
performed and related products furnished to CLIENT under this
Agreement are not subject to any provision of any Uniform
Commercial Code.
25. Disputes. Unless the law provides a shorter limitations period
(in which event that shorter limitations period shall apply), all disputes
between the Parties arising out of or in connection with this Agreement
must be brought within three (3) years of the commencement of the
Work hereunder. All disputes between the Parties arising out of or in
connection with this Agreement shall be resolved by submission to
Mediation and Arbitration in Philadelphia, PA, or such other place as
otherwise agreed in writing by the Parties as described below:
(A) Mediation
The Parties shall attempt in good faith to mediate each dispute
and use their best efforts to reach agreement on the matters in dispute.
Either Party may make written request for non-binding mediation,
which shall specify in reasonable detail the facts of the dispute, and
within ten (10) days from the date of delivery of the demand, the
matter shall be submitted to Mediation in accordance with the
American Arbitration Association Construction Industry Mediation
Rules. The Mediator shall hear the matter and, if requested by the
Parties, provide an informal opinion and advice, none of which shall be
binding upon the Parties, but is expected by the Parties to help resolve
the dispute. Said informal opinion and advice shall be submitted to the
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WESTON GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS (Continued)
Parties within twenty (20) days following written request for same.
The Mediator’s fee shall be shared equally by the Parties. If the dispute
has not been resolved within 120 days of submission of the request for
Mediation, the matter shall then be submitted to Arbitration in
accordance with Article 25(B) below:
(B) Arbitration
All claims, counterclaims, disputes and other matters in dispute
between the Parties hereto arising out of or relating to this Agreement
or the breach thereof not otherwise resolved in accordance with Article
25(A) hereof shall be decided by Arbitration in Philadelphia, PA, or
such other places as otherwise agreed in accordance with the
Construction Industry Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration
Association then obtaining, subject to the limitations and restrictions
stated in Article 25(B)(1) and Article 25(B)(2) below. This Agreement
to so arbitrate and any other agreement or consent to arbitrate will be
specifically enforceable under the prevailing arbitration law by any
court having jurisdiction.
(1) Notice of demand for arbitration must be filed in writing
with the other Party or Parties to this Agreement and with the
American Arbitration Association. The demand must be made within a
reasonable time after the claim, dispute or other matter in question has
arisen. In no event may the demand for Arbitration be made after the
time when institution of legal or equitable proceedings, based on such
claim, dispute or other matter in question, would be barred by this
Agreement or by the applicable statute of limitations or statute of
repose.
(2) No arbitration arising out of or relating to this
Agreement may include, by consolidation, joinder or in any other
manner, any person or entity who is not a Party to this Agreement.
(3) Only by written consent signed by all the Parties to this
Agreement and containing a specific reference thereto, may the
limitations and restrictions contained in Article 25(B)(1) and Article
25(B)(2) be waived in whole or in part as to any claim, counterclaim,
dispute or other matter.
(4) The award rendered by the arbitrators will be final, not
subject to appeal, and judgment may be entered upon it in any court
having jurisdiction thereof.
(5) In the event of any disputes between the Parties to this
Agreement the Arbitrator shall award the prevailing party, in addition
to all other appropriate relief, its reasonable costs and attorney’s fees.
26. No Third Party Beneficiary. WESTON’s services are
performed for the sole and exclusive benefit of CLIENT. This
Agreement does not create, and is not intended to create, any right or
benefit for anyone other than CLIENT and WESTON.
27. Sales and Use Tax. Pending a final ruling by appropriate tax
authorities with respect to the imposition of a State Sales and Use Tax
applicable to WESTON’s professional services, CLIENT
acknowledges that the obligation to pay sales and use tax, if ruled
applicable to WESTON’s services, is CLIENT’s obligation as
purchaser. CLIENT agrees to pay such sales and use tax and hereby
releases, indemnifies and holds WESTON harmless from any and all

claims related to sales and use tax as it applies to WESTON’s
professional services provided under this Agreement.
28. Severability/Savings. The provisions of this Agreement shall
be deemed severable and the invalidity or unenforceability of any of
the provisions hereof shall not affect the validity and enforceability of
the other provisions hereof. If any provision of this Agreement is
unenforceable, for any reason whatsoever, such provision shall be
appropriately limited and given effect to the extent that it may be
enforceable.
29. Assignment. Neither Party shall assign, or otherwise transfer
this Agreement or any rights or obligations hereunder to a subsidiary,
successor, affiliate or any third Party, except as expressly provided
herein, without the prior written consent of the other Party. Any
attempted assignment will be null and void and without force and
effect. Nothing hereunder shall prevent WESTON from employing
such professional associates, subcontractors and consultants as
WESTON deems appropriate to assist WESTON in the performance
of services.
30. Litigation Services. CLIENT and WESTON agree that the
Work performed hereunder may involve some form of legal process or
proceedings during or after performance of the project. Such legal
process or proceedings may include production of records, forms of
discovery such as depositions and interrogatories, filings and court
testimony.
CLIENT agrees that if WESTON is required to participate in or
otherwise respond to such legal process or proceedings in which
WESTON is not a Party, CLIENT shall compensate WESTON for its
efforts in so doing, including but not limited to, expenses, labor,
document reproduction costs, travel expenses, legal fees, etc.,
reasonably incurred in connection with its efforts in responding to such
legal process or proceedings.
31. Governing Law. The interpretation and enforcement of this
Agreement is to be governed by and construed in accordance with the
laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
32. Entire Agreement. This Agreement represents the entire and
integrated Agreement between the Parties and supersedes all other
prior negotiations, representations or agreements, either written or oral.
Any terms and conditions set forth in CLIENT’s purchase order,
requisition, or other notice of authorization to proceed are inapplicable
to the Work, except when specifically provided for in full on the face
of such purchase order, requisition, or notice or authorization and
specifically accepted in writing by WESTON. WESTON’s
acknowledgment of receipt of any purchase order, requisition, notice
or authorization or WESTON’s performance of Work subsequent to
receipt thereof does not constitute acceptance of any terms or
conditions other than those set forth in this Agreement.

© 1991, 1995, 1999, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2008, 2011
Weston Solutions, Inc.
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December 13, 2018
Ed Coggin
Weston Solutions, Inc.
Suite 202, 300 Plaza Circle
Mundelein, IL 60060
RE:

Budgetary Proposal— BioMix™ System – Oxidation Ditch
River Falls, WI WWTP
Proposal # OM-18-124576

Ed,
Please find attached our revised proposal for a BioMix™ Compressed Gas Mixing System for the
Oxidation Ditch at the River Falls, WI WWTP. We have incorporated mixing into the entire
tankage of the Oxidation Ditch.
The River Falls, WI WWTP is the type of facility that, when utilizing BioMixTM system in lieu of a
mechanical mixing system will attain reduced maintenance expense and reduced energy cost
savings while providing improved mixed conditions.
The primary advantages of BioMixTM compressed gas mixing, versus other mixing technologies
are:
•
•

Reduced energy consumption – up to 60-80%+ savings versus traditional mixing
Reduced maintenance – BioMixTM maintenance is minimized and localized:
o De-coupled aeration from mixing provides independent control of oxygen transfer
and mixing
o No moving parts in the basin.
o Replace 20+ mixers with a single compressor.
o Adaptable to any basin geometry with power input specific to the application.
o No expensive bridges or platforms required.
o No demolition of existing in-basin structures or equipment.
o EnviroMix will guarantee homogeneous mixing through a Field Performance Test
demonstrating Coefficient of Variation of <10%.

We hope that you will find this proposal responsive to your needs. Please contact me with any
questions.
Best Regards,

Tyler Kunz, P.E.
Vice President of Sales

701 East Bay Street, Suite 502 | Charleston, SC 29403 | T. 843-573-7510 | F. 843-573-7531
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PRELIMINARY PROPOSAL
PROJECT DEFINITION
Current Process – Oxidation Ditch
Future Process – A BioMix™ Compressed Gas Mixing System is proposed to provide complete
mixed conditions of the Oxidation Ditch.
Ditch Dimensions:
Channel Width:

30-ft (2-Pass)

Depth (assumed): 15-ft

Preliminary BioMix Configuration is shown on the next page.

BioMix™ Proposal—Oxidation Ditch Mixing System
EnviroMix Proposal # OM-18-124576
River Falls, WI WWTP

December 13, 2018
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Preliminary BioMix Configuration
BioMix Header w/ Nozzles

Valve Module (VM) and Receiver Tank
Master Control Panel (MCP)

30 HP Compressors (Duty/Standby) in Building

TM

BioMix

Configuration

Tank
Size of Pipe (Ø)
Nozzles / Header
Headers / Basin
Total Number of Nozzles/Tank
Total Number of Nozzles/Tank

BioMix™ Proposal—Oxidation Ditch Mixing System
EnviroMix Proposal # OM-18-124576
River Falls, WI WWTP

Straight Lengths
Ends
2.0-Inch
8
Varies
12
6
96
36
132

December 13, 2018
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DESCRIPTION OF SYSTEM PROPOSED
BioMix™ systems provide mixing in liquids by firing short bursts of compressed air through
engineered nozzles affixed to the floor of a tank. This compressed air is intermittently fired in
fractional second durations to mix the tank. The relatively small surface area of the large gas
volumes and their rapid upward velocity enable BioMix™ to transfer an insignificant amount of
oxygen to the wastewater, providing efficient anaerobic/anoxic mixing. Valve Modules (VM)
with BioMix enclosure, mounted at the tank wall, will control the firing of the compressed air
through Sch 5 BioMix press-technology tank piping and the BioMix™ nozzles. An operator
interface in the Master Control Panel (MCP) allows user input to optimally control the firing
pressure, sequence, frequency and duration for each tank. Electrical power requirements are
limited to the power to operate the compressed air source and the 120V VP.
All BioMix™ installations share the following benefits:
•
•
•
•
•

Significantly reduced power consumption compared to mechanical mixing
Reduced numbers of operating equipment to be maintained
No mechanical or electrical components in the wastewater
Non-clogging, self-cleaning in-tank components
Minimal scheduled maintenance of other components (compressor, air control valves)
in controlled environments

[This area intentionally left blank]

BioMix™ Proposal—Oxidation Ditch Mixing System
EnviroMix Proposal # OM-18-124576
River Falls, WI WWTP
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SCOPE OF SUPPLY SUMMARY
EnviroMix proposes the following BioMix™ System:
•
•

•
•
•

(1) –Master Control Panel (MCP) with PLC controller, HMI and communication with
plant-wide SCADA.
(2) – BioMix Valve Modules (VM’s) with electrically-actuated valves and corresponding
valve manifold. ZombieTM PLC back-up to provide uninterrupted mixing even with loss
of the PLC due to lightning strike or power surge.
(132)— BioMix 90-degree nozzles affixed to straight headers (see above configuration
detail)
BioMix Sch5 press-technology in-tank air piping from Valve Modules (VM) to tank
headers and nozzles, respective fittings and BioMix wall/pipe supports and anchors
(2)—30 HP Atlas Copco rotary-screw air compressors (1 Duty/1 Standby) with integrated
filters, refrigerated dryer, and compressor mounted air receiver
(Expected 22.9-HP total operating requirement with all zones running—includes
motor and fan)

•
•
•
•

(2) Free-standing receiver tanks with auto-drain valves
(3) – days of on-site time for a qualified representative are included for equipment
installation, testing, startup, and operations and maintenance training
Submittals and Operations & Maintenance manuals
Assumptions:
- Electrical connection to compressor (460/3/60) and MCP/VM/receiver drain
valves (120/1/60) by others
- Interconnecting compressed air piping between compressor, receiver and VP by
others
- Compressors and MCP to be installed in a building or shed
- Excludes installation

BioMix™ Proposal—Oxidation Ditch Mixing System
EnviroMix Proposal # OM-18-124576
River Falls, WI WWTP
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PICTURE FROM SIMILAR INSTALLATION
The following illustrations show a typical BioMixTM layout and picture from a similar installation:

Valve Control Panel (VCP)
BioMixTM Header and Nozzles
BioMix™ Proposal—Oxidation Ditch Mixing System
EnviroMix Proposal # OM-18-124576
River Falls, WI WWTP
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PICTURE FROM SIMILAR INSTALLATION – Oxidation Ditch Configuration

BioMix™ Proposal—Oxidation Ditch Mixing System
EnviroMix Proposal # OM-18-124576
River Falls, WI WWTP
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PRELIMINARY PRICING

It is our intent that this budgetary proposal for the Oxidation Ditch mixing system serves as the
basis for a more detailed proposal. Pricing for the above Scope of Supply is $348,500.

Tyler Kunz, P.E.
Vice President of Sales
701 East Bay Street, Suite 502, Charleston SC 29401
tkunz@enviro-mix.com C 262 720 0316; T 843 573 7510

BioMix™ Proposal—Oxidation Ditch Mixing System
EnviroMix Proposal # OM-18-124576
River Falls, WI WWTP

December 13, 2018
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor Toland and City Council

FROM:

Karen Bergstrom, Human Resources Director

DATE:

January 22, 2019

TITLE:

Safety Coordinator Contract 2019-2021

ACTION ITEM
Council approval is requested to approve a two-year contract with Angelina Symicek as Safety
Coordinator effective February 1, 2019, through January 31, 2021.
BACKGROUND
The 2019-2020 budget included funding for a full-time Safety Coordinator position. As is
standard protocol before adding new positions, analysis was completed regarding the benefits of
a full-time versus contracted position with the recommendation to continue with the contracted
position.
Angelina Symicek has been a contract employee for the City since January 2016 when she was
with Municipal Electric Utilities of Wisconsin (MEUW) and October 2017 when she was a direct
contractor with the City.
Staff has been very pleased with her management, administration, training, and dedication to the
overall safety at the City.
DISCUSSION
In lieu of having an internal City Safety Coordinator, the proposal from Angelina Symicek would
continue the current arrangement set up in the previous contract as it meets the City’s required
safety needs. Angelina will continue to serve as the City’s consultant in the role of Safety
Coordinator at 28 hours per week.
Under contract she will continue to provide overall compliance safety services for the City which
include administration of the safety manual, creating a field safety policy manual, safety training
for new and seasonal employees, assisting the Emergency Management Coordinator, conducting
field audits, hydro safety procedures, and training for safely using new equipment.

.
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Memorandum to Mayor and City Council
January 22, 2019
Page 2

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
This agreement is for 28 hours per week on-site and will continue to perform the services in the
City’s RFQ dated July 24, 2017, under the general direction of the Human Resources Director. The
City will pay the following approved fee(s) in connection with Angelina’s performance under the
agreement outlined in the contract.
•
•

February 2019-January 2020 → $5,675 per month or $68,100 annually
February 2020-January 31, 2021 → $5,833 per month or $69,996 annually

The funding will be drawn from the Human Resources risk and safety department which is
ultimately allocated to all City departments.
Approved budgeted amounts for Safety for 2019 is $97,961 and for 2020 is $100,917, which include
funding for safety trainings, meetings, videos, and various other safety supplies and services.
RECOMMENDATION
Recommendation to approve the resolution regarding the Safety Coordinator contract with
Angelina Symicek.

k
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RESOLUTION NO.
RESOLUTION APPROVING CONTRACT FOR SAFETY COORDINATOR
WHEREAS, the City of River Falls has a safety program that has been administered by
Angelina Symicek; and
WHEREAS, Angelina Symicek’s contract expires at the end of February 2019; and
WHEREAS, after review of the contract, staff recommends that Angelina Symicek
continue as the City’s contracted Safety Coordinator;
WHEREAS, the City will pay Angelina Symicek a monthly fee of $5,675 from February
2019 through January 2020, and $5,833 from February 2020 through January 31, 2021, for safety
services.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Common Council of the City of River
Falls hereby approves the contract of Angelina Symicek to continue as the City’s Safety
Coordinator effective February 1, 2019 through January 31, 2021.
Dated this 22nd day of January 2019.
Dan Toland, Mayor
ATTEST:

Amy White, City Clerk
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Agreement for Professional Services
Safety Coordinator
______________________________________________________________________________
AGGREEMENT is entered between the City of River Falls, a WI municipal corporation,
hereinafter referred to as the “City” and Angelina Symicek hereinafter referred to as “Consultant”.
1) Scope of Work
City’s Performance: The City will provide Consultant with and give access to information
Consultant determines is necessary to enable Consultant to perform fully and effectively under this
Agreement, unless to do so would violate a law controlling the information in question.
Consultant’s Performance: Consultant will continue to perform the services in the City’s RFQ
dated July 24, 2017, under the general direction of the HR Director. Consultant to be on site for
approximately 28 hours per week (those hours may flex at times due to
training/projects/concerns/personal conflicts/etc.). Examples of services to be performed include,
but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•

Safety/Risk Management, Health and Environmental Administration
Coordinate and lead city-wide safety programs
Develop and maintain required safety policies
Schedule and conduct essential safety training programs
Assure compliance of City Safety policies and programs with all current federal,
statement and city laws regulations, policies and procedures.

2) Payments
The City will pay the following approved fee(s) in connection with the Consultant’s
performance under the agreement no later than 30 days after receiving an invoice.
February 2019-January 2020 $5,675 per month
February 2020-January 31, 2021 $5,833 per month
3) Insurance
The Consultant shall indemnify and hold harmless, to the fullest extent of the law, the City of River
Falls, WI, its agents, employees, and representatives from all claims, demands, suits, actions,
payments, liability, judgments, and expenses arising out of or resulting from the performance of
the contract that results in bodily injury, sickness, disease death, civil rights liability, or damage to
or destruction of tangible property, including the loss of use resulting therefrom, that are caused in
whole or part by the Consultant, any sub-consultant, or any agents or representatives, either
directly or indirectly employed by them. The insurance coverage must include and the insurance
certificate must indicate waivers of subrogation on all policies in favor of the City of River Falls,
and all policies must include the City of River Falls as additional insureds.
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General Liability Insurance
a) The Consultant shall maintain Commercial General Liability insurance naming and
protecting Consultant and the City of River Falls against claims for damages resulting from
bodily injury, including wrongful death, and property damage which may arise from
operations under this contract whether such operators are by the Consultant or Subconsultant or anyone directly or indirectly employed by either of them. The insurance
requirements are:
Commercial Generally Liability (form CG0001 or equivalent) with limits of:
1. $2,000,000 for each occurrence, personal injury, products/completed operations,
and general aggregate.
2. Coverage shall include Contractual Lability coverage insuring the contractual
exposure as addressed in this contact.
3. There shall be no exclusion or limitation for the Explosion (X), Collapse (C) and
underground hazards (U).
4. Coverage shall also include Products/Completed Operations (CG2037 or
equivalent)
5. City of River Falls shall be named as Additional insured (CG2010 or equivalent).
6. The Commercial General Liability coverage shall be endorsed with the Designated
a) Construction Projects General Aggregate Limit endorsement (CG2503 or
equivalent).
Auto Liability Insurance
a) The Consultant shall take out and maintain during the life of the contract such insurance to
protect Consultant against claims for damages resulting from bodily injury, including
wrongful death, and property damage which may arise from the operations of any owned,
hired, or now owned automobiles used by or for Consultant in any capacity in connection
with the carrying out of this contact. The minimum acceptable limits of liability are:
Bodily Injury and Property Damage $1,000,000 combined single limit.
Minimum Scope of Insurance: All liability insurance policies shall be written on an “Occurrence”
basis only. All insurance coverage are to be placed with insurers authorized to do business in the
State of WI and must be placed with an insurer that has AM Best’s Rating of no less than A:VII
unless specific approval has been granted by the City of River Falls.
Certificate of Insurance: All Certificates of Insurance shall be filed with the City of River Falls
on the standard Accord Certificate of Insurance form showing the specific limits of insurance,
coverage modifications and endorsements required by the preceding sections showing the City of
River Falls is an additional insured where required. Such certificate shall specifically state that
insurance policies are to be endorsed to require the insurer to provide the City of River Falls thirty
days, notice of cancelation non-renewal or any material reduction of insurance coverage.
Professional: Consultants Professional Liability Insurance
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4) Term
This agreement will terminate on January 31, 2021. The Consultant’s performance shall
consist of all items listed in the RFQ Scope of Services.
5) Status of Consultant
The Consultant is an independent Consultant performing professional services for the City and
are not employees of the City. The Consultant shall not accrue leave, retirement, insurance,
bonding, use of City vehicles or any other benefits afforded to employees of the city as a result
of this agreement.
6) Authorization
The persons executing this Agreement on behalf of the parties hereto represent and warrant that
the parties have legal authority and authorization necessary to enter in to this Agreement, and that
such persons have been duly authorized to execute this Agreement on their behalf.
__________________________________
Signature – City of River Falls

______________________________________
Signature – Angelina Symicek (Consultant)

__________________________________
Print Name

______________________________________
Print Name

__________________________________
Title

______________________________________
Title

__________________________________
Date

______________________________________
Date
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor Toland and Council Members

FROM:

Brandt Johnson, Assistant to the City Administrator

DATE:

January 22, 2019

TITLE:

Resolution Regarding Agreement with Ayres Associates Inc. for Infill
Development

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Adopt the resolution approving a professional services agreement with Ayres Associates Inc. for
design and planning concepts for the Campus Corridor. The plan will identify existing conditions,
positive aspects, deficiencies, and opportunities for development and redevelopment along Cascade
Avenue and South Main Street as shown in the attached map.
BACKGROUND
Infill Development has been identified in the City’s updated 2018-2022 Strategic Plan and
Administration’s 2017-2019 Work Plan, in particular, along Main Street and Cascade Avenue. The
City has adopted a specific plan for a portion of Main Street, the South Main Street Corridor Study
in 2017, and a Tax Increment Financing Policy that address the issue of pursuing infill development.
In 2011, UWRF adopted a master plan that lays out its long-term direction for development of the
campus environment, including building locations, roads, parking lots, open areas, and a general
aesthetic direction in terms of design guidelines. The campus has gone through phase I of its master
plan and are currently on Phase II which includes the potential development and construction of a
$110+ million STEM facility along Cascade between 2021 and 2023.
CVTC completed a $1.5 million renovation of its River Falls campus in 2018. They have expressed
interest in working with the City to help plan for areas around its campus along East Cascade.
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Memorandum to City Council
January 22, 2019
Page 2
DISCUSSION
Meetings have been held with UWRF, CVTC, Ayres Associates, and private developers, to discuss
details regarding the surrounding areas along Main Street and Cascade Avenue. Ayres Associates
have submitted a proposal for Master Planning and Development Concept Design Services for these
surrounding areas. The proposed project plan will be completed by July 2019.
The concept plan will be the first step in a targeted analysis that identifies existing conditions,
positive aspects, deficiencies, and opportunities for development and redevelopment in the
following areas:
•
•

•
•

East Cascade District - Central: The potential sites closest to the university campus with
areas of focus on East Cascade and Spring Street to the north and Main Street to the west.
East Cascade District - East: The potential sites closest to the university campus with areas
of focus on East Cascade to South Wasson Lane (Moody’s property) and to Hwy 65 to the
east.
West Cascade District: The potential sites closest to the university campus with areas of
focus on West Cascade and Main Street to the west to State Street.
Broadway District: The potential sites southwest of university campus along South Fork
from Glen Park to the UWRF Falcon Center.

The goal of this concept design study is to lay the foundation of a coordinated plan between UWRF,
CVTC, the City, and private investment.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
The agreement for Ayres Associates to conduct these planning services for the proposed design
concept is $30,000 to be shared equally between UWRF, CVTC and the City.
Community Development Department has $25,000 budgeted for 2019 and $25,000 budgeted for 2020
for infill development planning. This would be the primary infill development planning project for
2019.
CONCLUSION
Approval of the resolution awarding the contract to Ayres Associates Inc. for Master Planning and
Development Concept Design Services is recommended.
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RESOLUTION NO.
RESOLUTION APPROVING CONCEPT DESIGN SERVICES WITH AYRES ASSOCIATES
INC. FOR THE CAMPUS CORRIDOR
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of River Falls has identified economic vitality as
a strategic priority in the 2018-2022 Strategic Plan; and
WHEREAS, the City Council and City staff have identified that pursuing infill
development as a key project in the Administrations 2017-2019 Work Plan; and
WHEREAS, the City Council has adopted several plans and policies that provide
guidance and direction for the Main Street and Cascade Avenue corridors; and
WHEREAS, City staff have held numerous meetings with staff from the University of
Wisconsin-River Falls, Chippewa Valley Technical College, Ayres Associates Inc. and other
stakeholders with interest in these corridors; and
WHEREAS, Ayres Associates Inc. has offered Master Planning and Development
Concept Design Services for the surrounding areas with the City of River Falls and adjacent to
the University of Wisconsin-River Falls and Chippewa Valley Technical College; and
WHEREAS, the City, University, and Chippewa Valley Technical College have agreed to
share equally in contributing to the design of the proposed concept plan; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City of River
Falls that it hereby approves concept design services from Ayres Associates Inc. in the amount
of $30,000 for the Campus Corridor.
Dated this 22nd day of January 2019.

ATTEST:

Dan Toland, Mayor

Amy White, City Clerk
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To:

Scot Simpson, City Administrator - City of River Falls

January 11, 2019

Re:

Master Planning and Development Concept Design Services for
UWRF and City of River Falls, WI

From: Mathew Frisbie, Vice President – Ayres Associates Inc

Dear Mr. Simpson:
Thank you for the opportunity to submit this proposal for professional services to work with you on the
Master Planning and Development Concept Design Services for the surrounding areas with the City of
River Falls and adjacent to the UWRF and CVTC campuses.
This letter presents our proposed scope of services, time schedule, and fee.
Project Description
As we discussed in our initial meeting, the City of River Falls, the UWRF leadership, and the CVTC
leadership are interesting in looking into the possibilities of development within the city and adjacent to
the university. These particular “regions” or “districts” around the university are comprised of privately
owned parcels that may have the opportunity to re-develop for the benefit of the city and the university.
These districts include:
• East Cascade District - Central: The potential sites closest to the university campus with areas of
focus on East Cascade and Spring Street to the north and Main Street to the west.
• East Cascade District - East: The potential sites closest to the university campus with areas of
focus on East Cascade to South Wasson Lane (Moody’s property) and to Hwy 65 to the east.
• West Cascade District: The potential sites closest to the university campus with areas of focus on
West Cascade and Main Street to the west to State Street.
• Broadway District: The potential sites southwest of university campus along South Fork from Glen
Park to the UWRF Falcon Center.
Scope of Services
Ayres Associates (“Consultant”) will provide The City of River Falls (“Owner”) with Master Planning and
Development Concept Design Services for the described project as follows:
•

Research and document the existing conditions of the districts to be reviewed for potential
development. These documents will be based upon city maps and the county GIS maps. This
documentation will also include:
· Photographs of the locations and buildings
· Street labels and site addresses
215 N. Second St., Suite 204 ● River Falls, WI 54022
800.666.3103 ● www.AyresAssociates.com
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•
•
•

•

•
•

· City zoning information
· Land area documentation
Meet and document the owner’s ideas and requirements for the project including design
objectives and benefits of each district to be developed.
Develop a preliminary building and zoning code summary to determine limitations and code
issues that may affect the development of the specific site.
Provide conceptual site plans for areas or blocks for potential development indicating proposed
changes to streets, access, parking, drives and buildable areas. (Note: specific site civil engineering
will be done in a future phase and not part of this proposal). These concept development plans
will show massing and design ideas for laying out the potential site. We will meet and work
through the specific development ideas and guide to process with ideas from the City, UWRF, and
CVTC leadership.
Coordinate with our development team members for resources, planning ideas, and financial
opportunities. Our team members include:
· Market and Johnson – James Hanke, Business Development: Resource for preliminary
estimates of development construction costs and feasibility.
· Commonweal Development Corp. - Stuart Schaefer, Owner: Resource for development
market strategies and highlighting general influencing factors to potential markets for the
various districts.
· Ayres Associates Development Services – Scott Wilson, VP (grants, funding, resources):
Resource for listing potential grants that may benefits future developments for the
carious districts.
Periodically meet to present the design ideas and be available to respond to any questions. We
will set the schedule it the leadership to work towards any milestone dates. We anticipate
meeting once a month for six months.
High level development cost estimate range for each potential development site (these estimates
will be for discussion only and not meant as final or complete estimates).

Responsibilities of Owner and Others
•
•

Any information or documentation on previous or current master planning ideas or concepts from
the City, UWRF, and CVTC.
List of desired amenities that may be currently lacking or that may greatly benefit the various
entities. For example:
· Student housing – if this is a high need then how much housing and how soon?
· Office space for companies to team with education efforts and to tap into recent
graduates.
· Retail – coffee, restaurants, meeting/gathering spaces, etc.
· Parks and general recreation space.
· Transportation.

Additional Services
Services not included in the basic scope of services, outlined above, are considered additional services.
The cost for these additional services is not included as part of our basic fee. If additional services are
requested by the Owner, our fee will be adjusted by a mutually agreed upon amount based on a standard
hourly rate for each class of employee, plus reimbursable expenses and subconsultant charges.
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Time Schedule
The proposed project schedule for the Master Planning and Development Concept Design Services is to
meet once a month starting in February 2019 and have the general development ideas and
documentation firmed up with the leadership group by July 2019.
Professional Fees:
We will perform the above services for the Master Planning and Development Concept Design Services for
a not-to-exceed amount of $30,000 plus reimbursable expenses with the following hourly rates:
·
· Principal Architect
$ 195/hour
· Senior Project Manager/Project Architect
$ 145/hour
· Staff Project Manager/Architect
$ 120/hour
· CAD Technician
$ 105/hour
Reimbursable Expenses:
Miscellaneous expenses, such as document printing, reproductions, presentation material and postage
will be billed separately from the above fees and are billed at cost plus 15%.
Additional Services:
Additional services provided beyond the initial scope of work as described above will be billed at the
following hourly rates listed above.
Acceptance:
If this proposal is acceptable, please sign below and this letter will serve as our authorization to proceed. If
requested, a formal AlA Owner-Architect Agreement document will be prepared, reviewed with you, and
submitted for signature and execution. Fees will be payable upon receipt of monthly statements. This
proposal is valid for thirty (30) days unless extended by us in writing. Please contact me if you have any
questions or comments.

Proposed by Consultant:

Accepted by Client:

Mathew J. Frisbie, AIA Vice President - Architecture
Ayres Associates Inc

Scot Simpson – River Falls City Administrator

Date
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AYRES ASSOCIATES
CONTRACT TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. Performance of Services: Consultant shall perform the services outlined in its proposal to Owner in
consideration of the stated fee and payment terms.
2. Billing and Payment: Invoices for Consultant's services shall be submitted to Owner on a monthly basis.
Invoices shall be due and payable within 30 days from date of invoice. If any invoice is not paid within 30
days, Consultant may, without waiving any claim or right against Owner, and without liability whatsoever to
Owner, suspended or terminate the performance of services. Accounts unpaid 30 days after the invoice date
will be subject to a monthly service charge of 1.5% on the unpaid balance, or the maximum rate of interest
permitted by law, if less. The amount of any excise, value-added, gross receipts, or sales taxes that may be
imposed on payments shall be added to Consultant's compensation. No deductions or offsets shall be made
from Consultant’s compensation or expenses on account of any setoffs or back charges.
3. Access to Site: Owner shall furnish right-of-entry on the project site for Consultant and, if the site is not
owned by Owner, warrants that permission has been granted to make planned explorations pursuant to the
scope of services. Consultant will take reasonable precautions to minimize damage to the site from use of
equipment, but has not included costs for restoration of damage that may result and shall not be responsible
for such costs.
4. Location of Utilities: Consultant shall use reasonable means to identify the location of buried utilities in
the areas of subsurface exploration and shall take reasonable precautions to avoid any damage to the utilities
noted. However, Owner agrees to indemnify and defend Consultant in the event of damage or injury arising
from damage to or interference with subsurface structures or utilities which result from inaccuracies in
information or instructions which have been furnished to Consultant by others.
5. Hazardous Materials: In the event that unanticipated potentially hazardous materials are encountered
during the course of the project, Owner agrees to negotiate a revision to the scope of services, time schedule,
fee, and contract terms and conditions. If a mutually satisfactory agreement cannot be reached between both
parties, the contract shall be terminated and Owner agrees to pay Consultant for all services rendered,
including reasonable termination expenses.
6. Insurance: Consultant shall maintain Workers' Compensation, General Liability, and Automobile Liability
Insurance during its services for Owner. Consultant shall furnish a Certificate of Insurance to Owner upon
written request. Owner agrees that Consultant shall not be liable or responsible to Owner for any loss,
damage, or liability beyond the amounts, limits, exclusions, and conditions of such insurance.
7. Limitation of Professional Liability: Owner agrees to limit Consultant's professional liability to an amount
of $50,000 or Consultant's fee, whichever is greater. In the event that Owner does not wish to limit
Consultant's professional liability to this sum, Consultant agrees to raise the limitation of liability to a sum not to
exceed $1,000,000 for increased consideration of ten percent (10%) of the total fee or $500, whichever is
greater, upon receiving Owner's written request prior to the start of Consultant's services.
8. Opinions of Probable Costs: Consultant's opinions of probable project costs are made on the basis of
Consultant's experience, qualifications and judgment; but Consultant cannot and does not guarantee that
actual project costs will not vary from opinions of probable cost.
9. Construction Review: Consultant does not accept responsibility for the design of a construction project
unless the Consultant's contract includes review of the contractor's shop drawings, product data, and other
documents, and includes site visits during construction in order to ascertain that, in general, the work is being
performed in accordance with the construction contract documents.
10. Construction Observation: On request, Consultant shall provide personnel to observe construction in
order to ascertain that, in general, the work is being performed in accordance with the construction contract
documents. This construction observation shall not make Consultant a guarantor of the contractor's work.
The contractor shall continue to be responsible for the accuracy and adequacy of all construction performed.
In accordance with generally accepted practice, the contractor will be solely responsible for the methods of
construction, direction of personnel, control of machinery, and falsework, scaffolding, and other temporary
construction aids. In addition, all matters related to safety in, on, or about the construction site shall be under
the direction and control of the contractor and Consultant shall have no responsibility in that regard.
Consultant shall not be required to verify any part of the work performed unless measurements, readings, and
observations of that part of the construction are made by Consultant's personnel.
11. Standard of Performance: The standard of care for all professional services performed or furnished by
Consultant under this contract will be the care and skill ordinarily used by members of the subject profession
practicing under similar circumstances at the same time and in the same locality. Consultant does not make
any warranty or guarantee, expressed or implied, nor is this contract subject to the provisions of any uniform
commercial code. Similarly, Consultant will not accept those terms and conditions offered by Owner in its
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purchase order, requisition, or notice of authorization to proceed, except as set forth herein or expressly
agreed to in writing. Written acknowledgement of receipt or the actual performance of services subsequent to
receipt of such purchase order, requisition, or notice of authorization to proceed is specifically deemed not to
constitute acceptance of any terms or conditions contrary to those set forth herein.
12. Ownership of Documents: All documents produced by Consultant under this contract are instruments of
Consultant's professional service and shall remain the property of Consultant and may not be used by Owner
for any other purpose without the prior written consent of Consultant.
13. Electronic Files: Owner and Consultant agree that any electronic files furnished by either party shall
conform to the specifications agreed to at the time this contract is executed. Electronic files furnished by either
party shall be subject to an acceptance period of 60 days during which the receiving party agrees to perform
appropriate acceptance tests. The party furnishing the electronic file shall correct any discrepancies or errors
detected and reported within the acceptance period. After the acceptance period, the electronic files shall be
deemed to be accepted and neither party shall have any obligation to correct errors or maintain electronic files.
Owner is aware that differences may exist between the electronic files delivered and the printed hard-copy
documents. In the event of a conflict between the hard-copy documents prepared by Consultant and
electronic files, the hard-copy documents shall govern.
14. Financial and Legal Services: Consultant's services and expertise do not include the following services,
which shall be provides by Owner if required: (1) Accounting, bond and financial advisory (including, if
applicable, “municipal advisor” services as described in Section 975 of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform
and Consumer Protection Act (2010) and the municipal advisor registration rules issued by the Securities and
Exchange Commission), independent cost estimating, and insurance counseling services; (2) Legal services
with regard to issues pertaining to the Project as Owner requires, Contractor(s) raises, or Consultant
reasonably requests; and (3) Such auditing services as Owner requires to ascertain how or for what purpose
any Contractor has used the money paid.
15. Termination of Services: This contract may be terminated at any time by either party should the other
party fail to perform its obligations hereunder. In the event of termination for any reason whatsoever, Owner
shall pay Consultant for all services rendered to the date of termination, all reimbursable expenses incurred
prior to termination, and reasonable termination expenses incurred as the result of termination.
16. Controlling Law: This contract is to be governed by the law of the place of business of Consultant at the
address in its proposal to Owner.
17. Assignment of Rights: Neither Owner nor Consultant shall assign, sublet or transfer any rights under or
interest in this contract (including, but without limitation, moneys that may become due or moneys that are
due) without the written consent of the other, except to the extent mandated or restricted by law. Unless
specifically stated to the contrary in any written consent to an assignment, no assignment will release or
discharge the assignor from any duty or responsibility under this contract. Nothing contained in this paragraph
shall prevent Consultant from employing such independent subconsultants as Consultant may deem
appropriate to assist in the performance of services hereunder.
18. Third Party Benefits: This contract does not create any benefits for any third party.
19. Dispute Resolution: Owner and Consultant agree to negotiate all disputes between them in good faith
for a period of 30 days from the date of notice prior to exercising their rights under the following dispute
resolution provision. If direct negotiations fail, Owner and Consultant agree that they shall submit any and all
unsettled claims, counterclaims, disputes, and other matters in question between them arising out of or
relating to this contract or the breach thereof to mediation in accordance with the Construction Industry
Mediation Rules of the American Arbitration Association effective on the date of this contract prior to exercising
other rights under law.
20. Exclusion of Special, Indirect, Consequential, and Liquidated Damages: Consultant shall not be
liable, in contract or tort or otherwise, for any special, indirect, consequential, or liquidated damages including
specifically, but without limitation, loss of profit or revenue, loss of capital, delay damages, loss of goodwill,
claim of third parties, or similar damages arising out of or connected in any way to the project or this contract.
21. Betterment: If, due to Consultant's negligence, a required item or component of the project is omitted
from the construction documents, Consultant's liability shall be limited to the reasonable cost of correction of
the construction, less what Owner's cost of including the omitted item or component in the original construction
would have been had the item or component not been omitted. It is intended by this provision that Consultant
will not be responsible for any cost or expense that provides betterment, upgrade, or enhancement of the
project.
22. Amendments: This contract may only be amended, supplemented, modified, or canceled by a duly
executed written instrument.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor Toland and Council Members

FROM:

Brandt Johnson, Assistant to the City Administrator

DATE:

January 22, 2019

TITLE:

Resolution Approving the Leasing of 2815 Prairie Drive to the River Falls School
District

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Adopt the resolution approving a lease with the River Falls School District for 2815 Prairie Drive for
16-month period from March 1, 2019, through June 30, 2020. The River Falls Board of Education
approved the lease at its December 17, 2018, meeting.
BACKGROUND
On October 23, 2018, the City Council passed a resolution approving the purchase of 2815 Prairie
Drive in order to relocate the Police Department to this location. The City closed on the property on
January 4, 2019, and is anticipating renovations will start July 2020.
The School District approached the City in October 2018 to negotiate leasing 2815 Prairie Drive to
house the Montessori Elementary School while portions of the Academy Building are being
demolished/renovated. The timeframe of the district’s demolition/renovation of the Montessori
elementary school is planned from June 2019 through June 2020. The proposed lease would run from
the beginning of March 2019 through the end of June 2020.

DISCUSSION
Lease Option
The School District Board approved of the negotiated lease at their December 17, 2018, board
meeting. The terms agreed upon and approved by the school board include the following provisions:
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•

The School District would pay $160,000 or $10,000 a month to the City for a sixteen (16)
month lease (March 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020)

•

The School District would pay all utilities

•

The School District would provide snow removal, lawn, and daily custodial services

•

Front entrance security changes to be completed by the City before August 2019

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
The Council approved a resolution authorizing financing with River Falls State Bank with an agreed
upon rate of 2.84 percent for 18 months. The rent revenue of $10,000 per month will offset the debt
service costs of $3,550 per month plus any outlay by the City for insurance and maintenance.
SUMMARY
The City has an opportunity to make an arrangement with the River Falls School District benefiting
both parties. By agreeing to lease 2815 Prairie Drive, the school district would have a readily
available property to transition into while the City would be able to recoup costs related to the
facility.
CONCLUSION
Approval of the resolution authorizing the leasing of 2815 Prairie Drive to the River Falls School
District is recommended.
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RESOLUTION NO.
RESOLUTION APPROVING LEASE FOR 2815 PRAIRIE DRIVE TO THE
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF RIVER FALLS
WHEREAS, the City of River Falls purchased the property at 2815 Prairie Drive for a
future Police Department Facility on January 4, 2019; and
WHEREAS, the River Falls School District approached the City of River Falls to negotiate
a lease with the City of River Falls to house their Montessori Elementary School during its
reconstruction/remodeling from 2019-2020; and
WHEREAS, the River Falls School District and the City of River Falls agreed upon
proposed terms and conditions of the lease; and
WHEREAS, the River Falls School District will occupy the building from March 1, 2019,
to June 30, 2020, pay $10,000 a month in rent, and will be responsible for all utility payments and
snow removal, lawn, and daily custodial services during the lease; and
WHEREAS, the River Falls School Board met on December 17, 2018, and approved of the
proposed terms and conditions of the lease with the City of River Falls.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City of River
Falls that it hereby approves of the leasing of 2815 Prairie Drive with the School District of River
Falls from March 1, 2019, to June 30, 2020.
Dated this 22nd day of January 2019.
Dan Toland, Mayor
ATTEST:

Amy White, City Clerk
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LEASE AGREEMENT
THIS LEASE AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”) is entered into by and between the City
of River Falls, a Wisconsin municipal corporation (“Landlord”) and the School District of River
Falls, a Wisconsin common school district (“Tenant”).
1.
Premises and Use. Landlord for and in consideration of the covenants herein
contained does hereby lease to Tenant a portion of the building located at 2815 Prairie Drive, in
the City of River Falls, St. Croix County, Wisconsin (the “Premises”). Said Premises are to be
used exclusively for purposes which Tenant is authorized to conduct under Wisconsin law,
unless otherwise consented to in writing by Landlord.
2.
Term. The term of this Agreement (the “Term”) shall be 16 months,
commencing March 1, 2019 and terminating June 30, 2020.
Rent. Base rent under this Agreement shall be $10,000 per month. Payments for
3.
monthly base rent due under this Section 3 shall be made in advance by the first (1st) day of each
and every month during the Term. Tenant may prepay base rent for the Term of this Lease
without penalty. In addition to base rent, Tenant shall pay for all utilities serving the Premises
during the Term of this Lease. Upon commencement of the Lease, Tenant shall cause the
accounts with all utility providers serving the Premises to be placed in Tenant’s name. Upon
termination or expiration of the Lease, the accounts with all utility providers serving the
Premises shall be transferred back to and placed in Landlord’s name. Rent and all other amounts
due shall be mailed to City of River Falls, Attn: Scot Simpson, City Administrator, 222 Lewis
Street, River Falls, WI 54022, or to such other address as Landlord may from time to time
designate in writing. Rent payments shall be payable to “City of River Falls.” Phone, internet,
and cable television are not included in rent, and shall be Tenant’s sole responsibility, if desired.
4.
Tenant Covenants. Tenant covenants and agrees that during the Term and for
such further time as Tenant shall hold the Premises or any part thereof:
A. To pay the rent and any other amounts due on the days and in the manner
herein provided.
B. Not to suffer the interest of Landlord in the Premises at any time, to become
subject to any liens, charges or encumbrances whatsoever and to indemnify and to keep
indemnified Landlord against all such liens, charges and encumbrances placed thereon by
acts of Tenant.
C. Not to use the Premises in any manner contrary to, and to comply with, any
and all governmental regulation, rule, law or ordinance now or hereinafter in force.
D. To surrender, yield and to give up the Premises in a clean and reasonable
condition, ordinary wear and tear and damage by fire or other casualty reimbursed by
insurance to Landlord excepted, upon the termination of this Agreement.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, Tenant shall have no obligation to replace carpets.
Page 1 of 6
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E. To maintain, repair or replace, and keep at its own expense, in good condition,
the Premises, including, without limitation, pipes, heating and air conditioning system,
electrical system, plumbing system, fixtures and all other appliances and appurtenances
belonging thereto and all equipment used in connection with the Premises. Such
maintenance and repair to be made promptly as and when necessary and in a quality and
class at least equal to the condition of the Premises upon commencement of this
Agreement, excluding, however, structural repairs not caused by acts or omissions of
Tenant, agents or invitees. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Tenant’s obligations for such
maintenance and repair under this Section 4(E) shall not exceed $12,000 during the
Term, except for damage caused by Tenant’s negligence.
F. To remove snow from parking areas and pedestrian walkways and maintain
the lawn and landscaping at the Premises.
G. To accept the Premises “AS IS,” with no representation or warranty of
Landlord as to the condition thereof. Prior to the March 1, 2019, Landlord and Tenant
shall conduct a walk-through of the Premises and prepare a report documenting the
condition of the Premises prior to Tenant’s occupancy.
H. To obtain, manage and keep in force for the benefit of Tenant and Landlord
general public liability insurance against claims for personal injury, death or property
damage occurring on or about the Premises or areas adjacent thereto in such amounts as
is ordinary and customary for a building similar to the Premises. To obtain, manage and
keep in force for the benefit of Tenant personal property insurance for property damage
to Tenant’s personal property occurring on or about the Premises or areas adjacent
thereto in such amounts as is ordinary and customary for such personal property. Such
insurance to be carried at Tenant’s own expense naming Landlord as an additional
insured and Tenant shall furnish to Landlord proof of such coverage and provide for
noncancellation without thirty (30) days written notice to Landlord.
I. To obtain, maintain and keep in force insurance against damage to Tenant’s
inventory, equipment, machinery and leasehold improvements and other items owned by
Tenant for the benefit and in the name of the Tenant in such amounts as is ordinary and
customary. All such insurance shall be at Tenant’s expense and Tenant shall furnish to
Landlord proof of such coverage to Landlord upon request.
5.
Landlord Covenants. Landlord covenants and agrees that during the Term and
for such further time as Tenant shall hold the Premises or any part thereof:
A. Tenant may peacefully and quietly have, hold, occupy and enjoy the Premises
free from any disturbance by Landlord or any party lawfully claiming authority through
Landlord. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Landlord or its agents may examine the
Premises at a reasonable time after giving 24 hours written notice to Tenant, or as
otherwise agreed by the parties hereto.
Page 2 of 6
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B. To maintain and keep in force fire and extended coverage, vandalism,
malicious mischief and other casualty insurance to the extent of the fair market value of
the Premises. All such insurance shall be at Landlord’s sole expense.
C. After Tenant’s obligations under Section 4(E) above have exceeded $12,000
during the Term, to maintain, repair or replace at its own expense, all of the Premises,
including, without limitation, pipes, heating and air conditioning system, electrical
system, plumbing system, roof, electrical, fixtures and all other appliances and
appurtenances belonging thereto and all equipment used in connection with the Premises.
Such maintenance and repair to be made promptly as and when necessary and in a quality
and class at least equal to the condition of the Premises upon commencement of this
Agreement.
D. Prior to July 15, 2019, Landlord shall install, at its sole cost and expense, a
security system at all doors which provide access to the building located on the Premises.
The security system shall be designed so that a door cannot be opened from the outside
without a security badge.
6.
Alterations and Trade Fixtures. Tenant may make minor structural, cosmetic,
and nonstructural alterations and improvements to the Premises without consent of Landlord and
at the sole expense of Tenant. For the purposes of this paragraph, “minor” shall mean any
alterations or improvement that costs less than $10,000 to complete. For alterations or
improvements exceeding $10,000 to complete, Tenant shall obtain Landlord’s consent, which
shall not be unreasonably withheld, before commencing work.
Trade fixtures and equipment owned by or installed at the cost of Tenant shall remain personal
property of Tenant and shall not be deemed to become part of the Premises. Tenant shall have
the right, but not the obligation, to remove such trade fixtures and equipment.
Tenant shall have the right to use and store, whether on the Premises or off, the existing desks,
cubicle walls, and other trade fixtures and equipment located on the Premises. Tenant shall be
under no obligation to set the desks, cubicle walls, or other trade fixtures in their original
configuration upon termination or expiration of this Lease.
7.

Waiver of Liability--Hold Harmless and Indemnity Agreement.

A. Tenant shall indemnify and hold Landlord and Landlord’s employees and
agents harmless from and against and all third party claims, lawsuits, costs, expenses,
damages or liabilities for injury to persons or damage to property and all reasonable
attorneys’ fees and other costs related thereto that: (1) arise from any breach or default
by Tenant of this Agreement; (2) arise from any negligent or intentional misconduct of
Tenant in, on, or about the Premises; (3) arise from any accident, injury, occurrence or
damage in, about or to the Premises or that is connected with the Tenant’s possession or
use of the Premises; or (4) arise from any lien for labor or material furnished to the
Premises by Tenant. Notwithstanding any of the foregoing provisions to the contrary,
Tenant shall have no obligation to indemnify and hold Landlord harmless from any
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claims, damages, costs, expenses or losses that are a result of any negligent or intentional
misconduct or omission of Landlord or any of its employees or agents.
B. Landlord shall indemnify and hold Tenant, and Tenant’s employees and
agents, harmless from and against all third party claims, lawsuits, costs, expenses,
damages or liabilities for injury to persons or damage to property and all reasonable
attorneys’ fees and other costs related thereto that: (1) arise from any breach or default
by Landlord of the Agreement; or (2) arise from any negligent or intentional misconduct
of Landlord in, about or on the Premises.
8.

Destruction; Condemnation.

A. Destruction of the Premises. In the event the Premises are totally destroyed
by fire or other casualties, Landlord or Tenant, within thirty (30) days of such
destruction, may, at their option, terminate this Agreement. If neither party elects to
terminate this Agreement, Landlord shall rebuild the building situated on said Premises
and the rent shall abate between the time of such destruction and the time the building is
rebuilt, and said Premises are ready for occupancy. In the event of a partial destruction of
said Premises by fire or other casualty, Landlord may, at its option, terminate this
Agreement or rebuild and repair said Premises, and in such case the rent shall
proportionately abate during the time between such partial destruction and repair or
rebuilding thereof, provided that in the event aforesaid, the options allowed to Landlord
shall be exercised within ten (10) days after the event giving rise thereto. In the event
Landlord determines to repair or rebuild the same after partial destruction, the same must
be completed within thirty (30) days of the destruction or Tenant may terminate this
Agreement at its option. Partial destruction shall take place in the event the transaction of
Tenant’s business upon the demised premises is materially impaired immediately
following the destruction or damage by fire or other casualty and during that period that
repairs and replacements are being made.
B. In the event of condemnation, each party may seek, at their own expense, such
awards and rights they deem appropriate subject to the following:
1. Partial condemnation: In the event there is sufficient land and
improvements after such condemnation to continue the business of Tenant, the
proceeds of any such award shall be first applied to restore/modify the property to
the extent necessary to continue the conduct of the business. The rent under this
Agreement shall be appropriately adjusted to reflect the reduction of leasehold
interest lost by Tenant. In the event Landlord and Tenant cannot agree on such
reduction, it shall be determined by binding arbitration; said arbitrator to be
appointed by any Circuit Judge for the Circuit Court of the County of St. Croix,
Wisconsin upon application by either party.
2. Total condemnation: In the event of total loss by condemnation, this
Agreement shall terminate.
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Notice. Any notice, demand, request or other instrument which may be or is
9.
required to be given under this Agreement shall be delivered in person or sent by certified mail
and shall be addressed to the parties at the addresses as noted in their signatures to this
Agreement or to such other address as may be, from time to time, designated to the parties by
written notice.
10.

Sublet or Assign.

A. Tenant shall have no right to sublet or assign, expressed or implied, without
written consent of Landlord, which shall not be unreasonably withheld.
B. Landlord shall have the right to sell or convey the Premises or to assign its
rights, title and interest as Landlord under this Agreement in whole or in part, however,
the sale, conveyance or assignment shall be subject to the terms and conditions of this
Agreement. In the event of any such sale or assignment other than a security assignment,
Landlord shall be relieved, from and after the date of such transfer or conveyance, of
liability for the performance of any obligation of Landlord contained herein, except for
obligations or liabilities accrued prior to such assignment or transfer.
Binding Effect; Amendment. All the covenants, conditions and obligations
11.
herein contained shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the respective successors and
assigns of the parties hereto to the same extent as if each successor and assign were in each case
named as a party to this Agreement. This Agreement may not be changed, modified or
discharged except by writing signed by both parties.
12.
Waiver. No waiver of any default by Tenant hereunder shall be implied from any
omission by Landlord to take any action on account of such default if such default persists or is
repeated and no express waiver shall effect any default other than the default specified in the
express waiver, and then only for the time and the extent therein stated. One or more waivers of
any covenant, term or condition of this Agreement by Landlord shall not be construed as a
waiver of a subsequent breach of the same covenant, term or condition.
13. Authority of Parties. Landlord and Tenant respectively represent and warrant that:
(a) it is a duly organized and validly existing entity; (b) it has full right and authority to enter into
this Agreement; (c) the person executing the Agreement is duly authorized to execute and deliver
the Agreement on behalf of Landlord or Tenant; and (d) this Agreement is binding upon it in
accordance with its terms. Landlord and Tenant shall provide the other upon request with
evidence reasonably confirming the foregoing representations.
14.
Separability. Each and every covenant and agreement contained in this
Agreement shall for all purposes be construed to be a separate and independent covenant and
agreement. The breach of any covenant or agreement contained herein by either party shall in no
way or manner discharge or relieve the other party from its obligation to perform each and every
covenant and agreement herein.
15.

Headings and Terms. The headings to the various sections of this Agreement
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have been inserted for convenient reference and shall not in any manner be construed as
modifying, amending or affecting in any way the express terms and provisions hereof. The term
“person” when used in this Agreement, shall mean the appropriate individual, corporation,
partnership, firm, trust, joint venture, business association, syndicate, combination organization
or any other person or entity as sense required.
16.
Governing Law. This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with and
governed and interpreted by the laws of the State of Wisconsin. The venue of any actions or
suits involving this Agreement shall be in the Circuit Court for St. Croix County, Wisconsin.
17.
Entire Agreement. This Agreement, and any other instruments or agreements
referred to herein, constitute the entire agreement between the parties with respect to the subject
matter hereof, and there are no other representations, warranties or agreements except as herein
provided.
18.
Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed separately and independently in
any number of counterparts, each of which when so executed and delivered shall be deemed an
original, but such counterparts shall together constitute but one and the same instrument.
[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby execute this Agreement on the date(s) set
forth below (the latest of which shall be the effective date of this Agreement).
LANDLORD
City of River Falls
Attn: Scot Simpson, City Administrator
222 Lewis Street
River Falls, WI 54022

Dated: ________________________

By: ______________________________________
Name: Scot Simpson
Title: City Administrator

TENANT

School District of River Falls
Attn: Jamie Benson, District Administrator
852 E. Division Street
River Falls, WI 54022

Dated: ________________________

By: ______________________________________
Name: Jamie Benson
Title: District Administrator

Signature Page
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor Toland and City Council

FROM:

Brandy Howe, Senior Planner

DATE:

January 22, 2019

TITLE:

First Reading of an Ordinance Annexing Certain Territory of the Town of River
Falls to the City of River Falls, Wisconsin

RECOMMENDED ACTION
First reading of an ordinance annexing certain territory of the Town of River Falls to the City
of River Falls, Wisconsin.
BACKGROUND
The annexation area includes
three parcels totaling 4.73 acres
at the southeast corner of
Cemetery Road and S. Wasson
Lane (Exhibit 1). An annexation
petition was filed on November
13, 2018, by the owners of all
three properties (Exhibit 2). In
statutory terms, the proposed
annexation
is
a
“direct
annexation
by
unanimous
approval” (§66.0217(2), Wis.
Stats).
NOTIFICATION
The Town Clerk of the Town of River Falls was notified of the annexation petition on
November 16, 2018, and notification letters were mailed to property owners within 300 feet
of the proposed annexation area. Notice was also placed in the River Falls Journal and an
annexation/rezoning notification sign was posted on the property. Staff has not received any
inquiries or comments regarding the annexation at the time of this writing.
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LAND USE AND ZONING
SSS Partnership and James Scheffler entered into a purchase agreement with Bald River
Properties, LLC which is anticipating they will build a 16-24-unit multifamily project in the
future. Currently, both properties are vacant. The third property, owned by Dennis and
Kathleen Elrod, contains personal storage units and is not anticipated to change because of
this annexation.
The annexation area lies east of the Knollwood subdivision, west of Red Cedar Estates
Apartments, south of Village Park Apartments, and south of Cudd’s Court mobile home
park. The property immediately south of the annexation area is a farm house. The existing
zoning of the proposed annexation area is Extra Territorial Zone Commercial. Staff reviewed
the existing uses, zoning, and future land use designation of the annexation area and
surrounding properties and recommends R3 Multifamily High Density residential as the
permanent zoning designation for all three parcels to be annexed. This property has been for
sale for at least two years with no commercial buyers. With the surrounding residential
properties, a multi-family development fits this location well. Exhibit 3 depicts existing
zoning and proposed zoning for the annexation area. The Plan Commission reviewed staff’s
recommendation at the January 15, 2019, meeting and they recommended Council approval
the R3 zoning.
If the annexation ordinance is approved, the Official Map, Official Zoning Map, and Future
Land Use Map will be updated to reflect the new municipal boundary and zoning
designation for the annexed land.
CAPITAL COST AND BUDGET STUDY
The City Engineer completed a Capital Cost Study (Exhibit 4) and the Assistant City
Administrator prepared a Budget Study (Exhibit 5) for the annexation area. An Annexation
Agreement was prepared by staff based on the Capital Cost Study. The Annexation
Agreement is signed by the petitioners and includes a “sale, assignment, and assumption
clause” that states that before property along Cemetery Road may be sold, the sellers must
first sign an agreement with the future developer obligating the developer to assume the
costs of water, sewer, and trail extensions to the property. Such payments would be made at
the time that a building permit is pulled for a development project. The Capital Cost Study
details the payment amounts and specifics on each category of payment.
CONCLUSION
The proposal meets state requirements for the annexation and based on studies will be a
positive addition to the City. Staff recommends that the Council approve a motion to accept
the petition for annexation.
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ORDINANCE NO. 2019-01
AN ORDINANCE ANNEXING CERTAIN TERRITORY
OF THE TOWN OF RIVER FALLS TO
THE CITY OF RIVER FALLS, WISCONSIN
RECITALS
A.

On November 13, 2018, a petition, a copy of which is attached, was filed with the
City Clerk of the City of River Falls seeking to annex the territory described in
the petition (the “Territory”) to the City of River Falls, Wisconsin from the Town
of River Falls, Pierce County, Wisconsin, pursuant to §66.0217(2).

B.

A copy of the petition was filed with the Town Clerk of the Town of River Falls.

C.

There are no residents or electors within the Territory.

D.

The City of River Falls Plan Commission has recommended a permanent zoning
classification of the Territory as R-3 Multifamily (High Density) Residence
District.
ORDINANCE

NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to §66.0217(2), the Common Council of the City of River
Falls, Pierce County and St. Croix County, Wisconsin, do ordain as follows:
1.

Territory Annexed. The Territory is annexed to the City of River Falls.

2.

Scale Map. The scale map, attached as Exhibit A, shows the Territory to be
annexed and its relationship to the boundaries of the City of River Falls and the
Town of River Falls.

3.

Effect of Annexation. From and after the effective date of this Ordinance, the
Territory shall be part of the City of River Falls for any and all purposes
provided by law, and all persons coming or residing within such Territory shall
be subject to all ordinances, rules, and regulations governing the City of River
Falls.
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4.

Ward Designation. Upon the effective date of this Ordinance the Territory shall
be part of Ward No. 10 in the City of River Falls.

5.

Clerk Duties. The City Clerk is directed to file and record copies of this
Ordinance as required by statute.

6.

Payment to the Town of River Falls. Pursuant to §66.0217(14)(a)1., Wisconsin
Statutes, the City agrees to pay the Town of River Falls for five years an amount
equal to the amount of property taxes that the Town of River Falls levied on the
Territory, as shown by the tax roll prepared under §70.65, Wisconsin Statutes, in
the year in which the annexation of the Territory is final.

7.

Permanent Zoning. The Territory is assigned the permanent zoning classification
as R-3 Multifamily (High Density) Residence District.

8.

Map Updates. The following maps shall be updated to depict the Territory as
being included in the municipal boundary and zoned multi-family: Official Map,
Official Zoning Map, and Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map.

9.

Effective Date. This Ordinance shall take effect upon adoption and publication.

The above and foregoing Ordinance was duly adopted by the Common Council
of the City of River Falls at a meeting held on February 12, 2019, by a two-thirds vote of
the elected members of the Common Council.
APPROVED:

Dan Toland, Mayor

ATTEST:

Amy White, City Clerk
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CAPITAL COST STUDY
FOR

PROPOSED ANNEXATION
(CEMETERY RD/WASSON LN)
NOVEMBER 26, 2018
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Capital Cost Study
For

Proposed Annexation
(CEMETERY RD/S. WASSON LN)

Approved as to Content:

Kevin Westhuis
Utility Director
City of River Falls

Amy Peterson
Development Services Director
City of River Falls

Reid Wronski
City Engineer
City of River Falls
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Capital Cost Study
Cemetery Road/S. Wasson Lane Annexation
November 26, 2018
1) INTRODUCTION
a) City of River Falls Municipal Code 19.100.030 sets forth a policy created to assist the City
Council in deciding whether to annex territory not presently within the City. One of the factors to
be considered in determining whether to approve an annexation to the City is capital costs.
Ordinarily, an annexation will not be approved unless the owners of the property proposed to be
annexed agree to pay the capital costs as demonstrated in the capital cost study.
b) In accordance with Section 19.100.030.C.1 of the Municipal Code, the cost of capital
improvements to serve an area shall be estimated by the appropriate City staff. Capital costs shall
include, but not be limited to:
i)
water mains
ii) sanitary sewer mains
iii) storm drainage facilities
iv) new street pavement or street widening
v) storm water control projects
vi) parks
vii) fire stations or equipment
viii) any other capital costs related to serving the area
c) Costs of streets, sewers, water mains and storm water projects to be constructed in the proposed
annexation area may be dealt with separately, if these will be constructed by the developer
developing the property.
d) This capital cost study was initiated to determine capital costs associated with development of
the proposed annexation area containing the Elrod/Scheffler/SSS properties (see Exhibit A on the
following page). The properties are in the Town of River Falls within the City’s extraterritorial
zoning jurisdiction, sewer service area, and urban area boundary. The annexation area is
bordered by South Wasson Lane on the west and Cemetery Road on the north. Knollwood
subdivision is to the west of the annexation area; to the east is Red Cedar Estates, and to the
south is unplatted land in the Town of River Falls.
2) ANNEXATION PETITION
a) The annexation area consists of approximately 4.73 acres and includes the following properties:
i) Dennis/Kathleen Elrod property, W9405 830th Avenue
Parcel #: 022-01031-0720
Alt. Parcel #: 022227180742S00303500A
ii) James M. Scheffler property
Parcel #: 022-01031-0800
Alt. Parcel #: 022227180742U136C
iii) SSS Partnership property
Parcel #: 022-01031-0710
Alt. Parcel #: 022227180742S003035001
b) A survey map of the proposed annexation area is included below as reference.
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Capital Cost Study
Cemetery Road/S. Wasson Lane Annexation
November 26, 2018
c) The location of the proposed annexation with respect to the existing City boundary and the three
existing parcels is shown in the following figure.
Cemetery Rd
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Knollwood Ln/950th

Windflower St
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zy

Current City
Boundary
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S

W
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so

nL

n/9
4

Current City
Boundary

5th

Proposed
Annexation
Area

3) PROPOSED LAND USE
a) A concept plan has not been submitted for this property. Plans discussed by the annexing parties
suggest Parcel 1 will remain storage units and Parcels 2 and 3 will be combined and developed
as medium density residential.
b) The proposed annexation area is within the urban area boundary established in the City of River
Falls Comprehensive Plan adopted in 2005. This plan projects 4.0 acres of community
commercial land use.
i) Parcel 1
(1) Community Commercial – 1.56 Acres
ii) Parcel 2-3
(1) Community Commercial – 2.43 Acres
(2) Infill – 0.43 Acres
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Infill
(0.43 Acres)

Community Commercial
(3.99 Acres)

Proposed
Annexation Area

Comprehensive Plan Future Land Uses
WATER MAINS
a) Watermain is available to serve this development from a 12” watermain in Cemetery Road
assuming Parcels 2 and 3 are developed as one.
b) A Report on Special Assessments was prepared in March 2003 that recommended 50% of the
cost for this watermain be paid by parcels fronting Cemetery Road on the south side.
i) In order to adjust 2002 construction costs to current construction costs, the Engineering News
Record’s Construction Cost Index for Minneapolis is used. The 2002 ENR Index was
7,620.66 while the 2017 ENR Index is 12,984.26. Thus, 2002 costs should be adjusted by an
Index of 1.70 to reflect 2018 costs.
ii) Capital costs borne by the City for watermain construction associated with the proposed
annexation properties are calculated as follows:
Parcel 1 - $7,257.02 x 1.70 = $12,337
Parcel 2 - $0.00 x 1.70 = $0.00
Parcel 3 - $8,384.98 x 1.70 = $14,254
iii) The special assessment report recommended deferring (with ENR cost adjustments) the
assessment for Parcel 1 until such time that it develops with a land use other than ministorage that would require sewer and water.
iv) Staff suggests that an annexation agreement include commitment from the owners of Parcels
2-3 to pay the $14,254 towards past watermain capital costs.
c) It is assumed that Parcel 2 will be combined with Parcel 3 and not need watermain service off
South Wasson Lane. As such, future watermain to serve possible future annexed areas to the
south and southeast would be via a watermain routed down Lazy Lane from Knollwood Lane.
As such, no capital costs for water are associated with Parcel 2.
d) Water impact fees would be collected from developing parcels within the proposed annexation
area. The estimated water impact fees are as follows: 3/4" meter = $2,336, 1" meter = $5,841,
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Capital Cost Study
Cemetery Road/S. Wasson Lane Annexation
November 26, 2018
and 1 ½” meter = $11,683. Water impact fees shall be paid one hundred (100%) percent at
issuance of the building permit.
e) River Falls Municipal Utilities Impact Fee documentation does not identify any particular project
that is specifically necessary to provide adequate service to the proposed annexation area. Water
impact fees collected will be used to finance water system improvements identified in the impact
fee documentation that will indirectly result in sufficient water supply for the proposed
annexation area.
2) SANITARY SEWER MAINS and LIFT STATIONS
a) The proposed annexation area is within the Sewer Service Area established in the City of River
Falls Sewer Service Area Water Quality Management Plan which was adopted by the City in
2000.
b) Sanitary sewer main is available to serve this development from a 12” sewer main in Cemetery
Road assuming Parcels 2 and 3 are developed as one.
c) A Report on Special Assessments was prepared in March 2003 that recommended 50% of the
cost for this sewer main be paid by parcels fronting Cemetery Road on the south side.
i) In order to adjust 2002 construction costs to current construction costs, the Engineering News
Record’s Construction Cost Index for Minneapolis is used. The 2002 ENR Index was
7,620.66 while the 2017 ENR Index is 12,984.26. Thus, 2002 costs should be adjusted by an
Index of 1.70.
ii) Capital costs borne by the City for sewer main construction associated with the proposed
annexation properties are calculated as follows:
Parcel 1 - $21,870.09 x 1.70 = $37,179
Parcel 2 - $0.00 x 1.70 = $0.00
Parcel 3 - $28,294.77 x 1.70 = $48,101
iii) The special assessment report recommended deferring (with ENR cost adjustments) the
assessment for Parcel 1 until such time that it develops with a land use other than ministorage that would require sewer.
iv) Staff suggests that an annexation agreement include commitment from the owners of Parcels
2-3 to pay the $48,101 towards past sewer main Capital Costs.
d) It is assumed that Parcel 2 will be combined with Parcel 3 and not need sewer main service off
South Wasson Lane. As such, future sewer main to serve possible future annexed areas to the
south and southeast would be via a sewer main routed down Lazy Lane from Knollwood Lane.
As such, no capital costs for water are associated with Parcel 2.
e) Sewer impact fees would be collected from developing parcels within the proposed annexation
area. The estimated water impact fees are as follows: 3/4" meter = $1,641, 1" meter = $4,103,
and 1 ½" meter = $8,205. Sewer impact fees shall be paid one hundred (100%) percent at
issuance of the building permit.
f) River Falls Municipal Utilities Impact Fee documentation does not identify any particular sewer
project that is specifically necessary to provide adequate service to the proposed annexation area.
Sewer impact fees collected will be used to finance sewer system improvements identified in the
impact fee documentation that will indirectly result in sufficient sewer capacity for the proposed
annexation area.
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3) STORM DRAINAGE FACILITIES
a) Development within the proposed annexation boundary would be developed in accordance with
state and local storm water management requirements. We do not anticipate any capital costs for
the City of River Falls.
4) NEW STREET PAVEMENT OR STREET WIDENING
a) Automobile, bicycle, pedestrian and other types of transportation trips generated within the
proposed annexation boundary create impacts on the entire transportation network of the City.
However, without the aid of a complex and comprehensive system wide transportation model, it
is not possible to identify each and every transportation system impact that may be imparted by
development within the proposed annexation area. Staff suggests considering a Transportation
Impact Fee should such detail be desired.
b) Estimated trip generation from the annexation area based on Comprehensive Plan land use
assumptions is 1,028 trips:
i) Based on trip generation rates for Specialty Retail Centers of 40.76 trips per 1000 gross
square feet, Community Commercial land use is estimated to generate 265.74 trips per gross
acre where gross building area to land ratio is assumed to be 15%.
ii) Infill land use is estimated to generate 9.57 trips per gross acre.
iii) Based on these assumptions, estimated trip generation is as follows:
(1) Parcel 1
(a) 1.56 acres x 256.74 trips/acre = 400 trips
(2) Parcel 2-3
(a) 0.43 acres x 9.57 trips/acre + 2.43 acres x 256.74 trips/acre = 628 trips
c) Estimated trip generation from the annexation area based on planned land use assumptions is 130
trips:
i) Medium density residential developments have a trip generation rate of 35.16 trips per gross
acre.
ii) Mini Warehousing generates 2.5 trips per 1000 gross square feet.
iii) Based on these assumptions, estimated trip generation is as follows:
(1) Parcel 1
(a) 12,000 gross sq. ft. x .0025 trips/gross square feet = 30 trips.
(2) Parcel 2-3
(a) 2.86 acres x 35.16 trips/gross acre = 100 trips.
d) The proposed annexation area does not include any existing roadways for which the City will
take on responsibility due to the proposed annexation. Both Cemetery Road and South Wasson
Lane bordering the proposed annexation area are already completely within the City. Thus, we
would suggest this is an “Infill Annexation” and deserving of a simplified capital cost analysis
with respect to roads.
e) For this proposed annexation area, those transportation system improvements most significantly
influence by the decision to annex the proposed territory have been identified as follows:
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Capital Cost Study
Cemetery Road/S. Wasson Lane Annexation
November 26, 2018
i) Cemetery Road Improvements
(1) Cemetery Road is mapped as a minor arterial roadway on the Official Map. Through an
“Agreement-Connecting Road and State Trunk Highway Change” (2011), WisDOT will
be responsible for the design, letting and construction management of improvements to
this road.
(2) Some improvements such as curb and gutter may not be paid for by WisDOT. In this
case, should the annexation be approved, the City would gain the ability to directly assess
the parcels for improvements to Cemetery Road, such as curb and gutter.
(3) The City has already borne some costs for improvements benefitting the proposed
annexation area that should be considered in an annexation agreement.
(a) A multi-modal trail was constructed along Cemetery Road in 2002. A Report on
Special Assessments was prepared in March 2003 that recommended 100% of the
cost for this trail be paid by parcels fronting Cemetery Road on the south side.
(b) In order to adjust 2002 construction costs to current construction costs, the
Engineering News Record’s Construction Cost Index for Minneapolis is used. The
2002 ENR Index was 7,620.66 while the 2017 ENR Index is 12,984.26. Thus, 2002
costs should be adjusted by an Index of 1.70.
(c) Capital costs borne by the City for trail construction associated with the proposed
annexation properties are calculated as follows:
Parcel 1 - $4,040.56 x 1.70 = $6,869
Parcel 2 - $0.00 x 1.70 = $0.00
Parcel 3 - $4,668.58 x 1.70 = $7,937
Note: These adjusted prices are in line with 2018 costs for installing a 5’
sidewalk fronting these lots.
(d) The Special Assessment Report recommended deferring (with ENR cost adjustments)
the assessment for Parcel 1 until such time that it develops with a land use other than
mini-storage.
(e) Staff suggests that an annexation agreement include commitment from the owners of
Parcels 2-3 to pay the $7,937 towards trail construction.
ii) Wasson Lane Improvements
(1) Wasson Lane bordering the proposed annexation is not improved to current City
standards. It lacks curb and gutter and pedestrian improvements.
(2) The City is currently responsible for this roadway and that responsibility is uninfluenced
by the proposed annexation.
(3) Should the property be annexed, the City gains the ability to assess for such
improvements.
(4) If curb, gutter and sidewalk are not included in approved site improvements, it is
suggested that the Annexation Agreement identify these potential future assessments.
iii) Intersection Improvements
(1) The nearest intersections of arterial roads influenced by trips generated from the proposed
annexation.
(a) Cemetery Road (STH 29/35) and Wasson Lane roundabout.
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(b) Cemetery Road (STH 29/35) and STH 65 roundabout.
(2) Improvements to these intersections necessitated by increases in vehicular traffic
included estimated trips from the proposed annexation area are not anticipated.
5) STORM WATER CONTROL PROJECTS
a) Costs of storm water control projects to be constructed in the area proposed to be annexed have
not been included herein as these will be constructed by the developer developing the property.
b) Development within the proposed annexation boundary would be developed in accordance with
state and local storm water management requirements.
6) PARK, LIBRARY, AND FIRE IMPACT FEES
The proposed development is anticipated to comply with the City’s park, library and fire impact fee
requirements set forth in Municipal Code. Impact fees are collected at the time a building permit is
applied for at the following rates:
a) Park impact fees are collected at a rate of $463.96 per dwelling unit for multifamily projects.
b) Library impact fees are collected at a rate of $$352.09 per dwelling unit for multifamily projects.
c) Fire impact fees are collected at a rate of $277.85 per dwelling unit for multifamily projects.
7) OTHER CAPITAL COSTS RELATED TO SERVING THE AREA.
a) Staff has not identified any other Capital Costs to include in this study.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor Toland and City Council Members

FROM:

Julie Bergstrom, Asst. City Administrator

DATE:

January 4, 2019

TITLE:

Annexation Budget Study

Introduction
The City of River Falls, by ordinance, requires a budget study for proposed annexation of
property into the City. The following information was gathered and analyzed in
consideration of the Cemetery Road property annexation, which is now in the Town of
River Falls. This study has been formatted to incorporate the operating costs of the City’s
major expense centers, such as police, fire, transportation and recreational services, and
uses historical costs to estimate the annual costs related to the proposed annexation. The
study is based on many assumptions about the development including assessed value,
timing of improvements, and population. This study also applies operating costs
geometrically which therefore may indicate higher costs than would actually be incurred.
Study Information
The following outlines the methodology and assumptions for calculating revenues and
expenditures related to each area of the study.
Revenues
Tax revenues: For this study, the 2018 City mill rate was used to fund the operating costs of
the City. Therefore, the actual taxes paid by the property would include the operating
component, a debt service component, and a capital project component, if any. The City’s
2018 mill rate is greater than the Town’s rate. Therefore, it is estimated that the City will
realize $2,197 over the current Town taxes for the first 5 years after annexation, and $3,659
thereafter.
State shared revenue: No increase or decrease in State shared revenues are anticipated due
to the annexation.
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Building Permits: Since no immediate building plans are in place, no building permit
revenues were included.
Transportation Revenues: There are no current Town roads included within the annexation
area; therefore, no additional transportation aids were included as revenues.
Parkland Fees: No revenue was included here.
Impact Fees were not included in the budget study, as they are related to future capital
costs and are included in the capital costs study for this project.
Expenditures
Police Services: The cost of providing police services to the community has been allocated
three ways: per capita, miles of roads, and by value of property. This allocation results in a
cost of $63.79 per capita, $15,040 per mile and .00121 in equalized value. Since no dwelling
units are included or to be built on the property at this time (therefore, no population
increase), and no additional streets are included, the annual cost based on equalized value
would be $313.
Fire Services: The annual cost of fire services is allocated 50% based on population and 50%
based on equalized values. The proposed annexation will theoretically cost $53 annually.
Road Maintenance: This cost includes snow removal and street maintenance costs,
including mill/overlay and seal coating costs. Since no additional roads are included in the
annexed property and none are planned the be built, there would be no additional costs.
Leisure Services: Since no dwelling units are included or to be built on the property the
annual cost is estimated to be $0.
Other general governmental costs for administration, planning, engineering, etc. are not
included in the study, nor are self-supporting costs related to refuse collection, stormwater
and utility operations.
Conclusion
Given the nature of the property and the limited demands it places on City services, the
budget impact is estimated to be negligible. If Council wishes additional information staff
will be happy to provide it as requested.
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1) INTRODUCTION
a) City of River Falls Municipal Code 19.100.030 sets forth a policy created to assist the City
Council in deciding whether to annex territory not presently within the City. One of the factors to
be considered in determining whether to approve an annexation to the City is capital costs.
Ordinarily, an annexation will not be approved unless the owners of the property proposed to be
annexed agree to pay the capital costs as demonstrated in the capital cost study.
b) In accordance with Section 19.100.030.C.1 of the Municipal Code, the cost of capital
improvements to serve an area shall be estimated by the appropriate City staff. Capital costs shall
include, but not be limited to:
i)
water mains
ii) sanitary sewer mains
iii) storm drainage facilities
iv) new street pavement or street widening
v) storm water control projects
vi) parks
vii) fire stations or equipment
viii) any other capital costs related to serving the area
c) Costs of streets, sewers, water mains and storm water projects to be constructed in the proposed
annexation area may be dealt with separately, if these will be constructed by the developer
developing the property.
d) This capital cost study was initiated to determine capital costs associated with development of
the proposed annexation area containing the Elrod/Scheffler/SSS properties (see Exhibit A on the
following page). The properties are in the Town of River Falls within the City’s extraterritorial
zoning jurisdiction, sewer service area, and urban area boundary. The annexation area is
bordered by South Wasson Lane on the west and Cemetery Road on the north. Knollwood
subdivision is to the west of the annexation area; to the east is Red Cedar Estates, and to the
south is unplatted land in the Town of River Falls.
2) ANNEXATION PETITION
a) The annexation area consists of approximately 4.73 acres and includes the following properties:
i) Dennis/Kathleen Elrod property, W9405 830th Avenue
Parcel #: 022-01031-0720
Alt. Parcel #: 022227180742S00303500A
ii) James M. Scheffler property
Parcel #: 022-01031-0800
Alt. Parcel #: 022227180742U136C
iii) SSS Partnership property
Parcel #: 022-01031-0710
Alt. Parcel #: 022227180742S003035001
b) A survey map of the proposed annexation area is included below as reference.
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c) The location of the proposed annexation with respect to the existing City boundary and the three
existing parcels is shown in the following figure.
Cemetery Rd
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Parcel 3

Lilac Ave

Knollwood Ln/950th

Windflower St

Parcel 1

Parcel 2

La

zy

Current City
Boundary

Ln

S

W

as

so

nL

n/9
4

Current City
Boundary

5th

Proposed
Annexation
Area

3) PROPOSED LAND USE
a) A concept plan has not been submitted for this property. Plans discussed by the annexing parties
suggest Parcel 1 will remain storage units and Parcels 2 and 3 will be combined and developed
as medium density residential.
b) The proposed annexation area is within the urban area boundary established in the City of River
Falls Comprehensive Plan adopted in 2005. This plan projects 4.0 acres of community
commercial land use.
i) Parcel 1
(1) Community Commercial – 1.56 Acres
ii) Parcel 2-3
(1) Community Commercial – 2.43 Acres
(2) Infill – 0.43 Acres
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Infill
(0.43 Acres)

Community Commercial
(3.99 Acres)

Proposed
Annexation Area

Comprehensive Plan Future Land Uses
WATER MAINS
a) Watermain is available to serve this development from a 12” watermain in Cemetery Road
assuming Parcels 2 and 3 are developed as one.
b) A Report on Special Assessments was prepared in March 2003 that recommended 50% of the
cost for this watermain be paid by parcels fronting Cemetery Road on the south side.
i) In order to adjust 2002 construction costs to current construction costs, the Engineering News
Record’s Construction Cost Index for Minneapolis is used. The 2002 ENR Index was
7,620.66 while the 2017 ENR Index is 12,984.26. Thus, 2002 costs should be adjusted by an
Index of 1.70 to reflect 2018 costs.
ii) Capital costs borne by the City for watermain construction associated with the proposed
annexation properties are calculated as follows:
Parcel 1 - $7,257.02 x 1.70 = $12,337
Parcel 2 - $0.00 x 1.70 = $0.00
Parcel 3 - $8,384.98 x 1.70 = $14,254
iii) The special assessment report recommended deferring (with ENR cost adjustments) the
assessment for Parcel 1 until such time that it develops with a land use other than ministorage that would require sewer and water.
iv) Staff suggests that an annexation agreement include commitment from the owners of Parcels
2-3 to pay the $14,254 towards past watermain capital costs.
c) It is assumed that Parcel 2 will be combined with Parcel 3 and not need watermain service off
South Wasson Lane. As such, future watermain to serve possible future annexed areas to the
south and southeast would be via a watermain routed down Lazy Lane from Knollwood Lane.
As such, no capital costs for water are associated with Parcel 2.
d) Water impact fees would be collected from developing parcels within the proposed annexation
area. The estimated water impact fees are as follows: 3/4" meter = $2,336, 1" meter = $5,841,
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and 1 ½” meter = $11,683. Water impact fees shall be paid one hundred (100%) percent at
issuance of the building permit.
e) River Falls Municipal Utilities Impact Fee documentation does not identify any particular project
that is specifically necessary to provide adequate service to the proposed annexation area. Water
impact fees collected will be used to finance water system improvements identified in the impact
fee documentation that will indirectly result in sufficient water supply for the proposed
annexation area.
2) SANITARY SEWER MAINS and LIFT STATIONS
a) The proposed annexation area is within the Sewer Service Area established in the City of River
Falls Sewer Service Area Water Quality Management Plan which was adopted by the City in
2000.
b) Sanitary sewer main is available to serve this development from a 12” sewer main in Cemetery
Road assuming Parcels 2 and 3 are developed as one.
c) A Report on Special Assessments was prepared in March 2003 that recommended 50% of the
cost for this sewer main be paid by parcels fronting Cemetery Road on the south side.
i) In order to adjust 2002 construction costs to current construction costs, the Engineering News
Record’s Construction Cost Index for Minneapolis is used. The 2002 ENR Index was
7,620.66 while the 2017 ENR Index is 12,984.26. Thus, 2002 costs should be adjusted by an
Index of 1.70.
ii) Capital costs borne by the City for sewer main construction associated with the proposed
annexation properties are calculated as follows:
Parcel 1 - $21,870.09 x 1.70 = $37,179
Parcel 2 - $0.00 x 1.70 = $0.00
Parcel 3 - $28,294.77 x 1.70 = $48,101
iii) The special assessment report recommended deferring (with ENR cost adjustments) the
assessment for Parcel 1 until such time that it develops with a land use other than ministorage that would require sewer.
iv) Staff suggests that an annexation agreement include commitment from the owners of Parcels
2-3 to pay the $48,101 towards past sewer main Capital Costs.
d) It is assumed that Parcel 2 will be combined with Parcel 3 and not need sewer main service off
South Wasson Lane. As such, future sewer main to serve possible future annexed areas to the
south and southeast would be via a sewer main routed down Lazy Lane from Knollwood Lane.
As such, no capital costs for water are associated with Parcel 2.
e) Sewer impact fees would be collected from developing parcels within the proposed annexation
area. The estimated water impact fees are as follows: 3/4" meter = $1,641, 1" meter = $4,103,
and 1 ½" meter = $8,205. Sewer impact fees shall be paid one hundred (100%) percent at
issuance of the building permit.
f) River Falls Municipal Utilities Impact Fee documentation does not identify any particular sewer
project that is specifically necessary to provide adequate service to the proposed annexation area.
Sewer impact fees collected will be used to finance sewer system improvements identified in the
impact fee documentation that will indirectly result in sufficient sewer capacity for the proposed
annexation area.
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3) STORM DRAINAGE FACILITIES
a) Development within the proposed annexation boundary would be developed in accordance with
state and local storm water management requirements. We do not anticipate any capital costs for
the City of River Falls.
4) NEW STREET PAVEMENT OR STREET WIDENING
a) Automobile, bicycle, pedestrian and other types of transportation trips generated within the
proposed annexation boundary create impacts on the entire transportation network of the City.
However, without the aid of a complex and comprehensive system wide transportation model, it
is not possible to identify each and every transportation system impact that may be imparted by
development within the proposed annexation area. Staff suggests considering a Transportation
Impact Fee should such detail be desired.
b) Estimated trip generation from the annexation area based on Comprehensive Plan land use
assumptions is 1,028 trips:
i) Based on trip generation rates for Specialty Retail Centers of 40.76 trips per 1000 gross
square feet, Community Commercial land use is estimated to generate 265.74 trips per gross
acre where gross building area to land ratio is assumed to be 15%.
ii) Infill land use is estimated to generate 9.57 trips per gross acre.
iii) Based on these assumptions, estimated trip generation is as follows:
(1) Parcel 1
(a) 1.56 acres x 256.74 trips/acre = 400 trips
(2) Parcel 2-3
(a) 0.43 acres x 9.57 trips/acre + 2.43 acres x 256.74 trips/acre = 628 trips
c) Estimated trip generation from the annexation area based on planned land use assumptions is 130
trips:
i) Medium density residential developments have a trip generation rate of 35.16 trips per gross
acre.
ii) Mini Warehousing generates 2.5 trips per 1000 gross square feet.
iii) Based on these assumptions, estimated trip generation is as follows:
(1) Parcel 1
(a) 12,000 gross sq. ft. x .0025 trips/gross square feet = 30 trips.
(2) Parcel 2-3
(a) 2.86 acres x 35.16 trips/gross acre = 100 trips.
d) The proposed annexation area does not include any existing roadways for which the City will
take on responsibility due to the proposed annexation. Both Cemetery Road and South Wasson
Lane bordering the proposed annexation area are already completely within the City. Thus, we
would suggest this is an “Infill Annexation” and deserving of a simplified capital cost analysis
with respect to roads.
e) For this proposed annexation area, those transportation system improvements most significantly
influence by the decision to annex the proposed territory have been identified as follows:
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i) Cemetery Road Improvements
(1) Cemetery Road is mapped as a minor arterial roadway on the Official Map. Through an
“Agreement-Connecting Road and State Trunk Highway Change” (2011), WisDOT will
be responsible for the design, letting and construction management of improvements to
this road.
(2) Some improvements such as curb and gutter may not be paid for by WisDOT. In this
case, should the annexation be approved, the City would gain the ability to directly assess
the parcels for improvements to Cemetery Road, such as curb and gutter.
(3) The City has already borne some costs for improvements benefitting the proposed
annexation area that should be considered in an annexation agreement.
(a) A multi-modal trail was constructed along Cemetery Road in 2002. A Report on
Special Assessments was prepared in March 2003 that recommended 100% of the
cost for this trail be paid by parcels fronting Cemetery Road on the south side.
(b) In order to adjust 2002 construction costs to current construction costs, the
Engineering News Record’s Construction Cost Index for Minneapolis is used. The
2002 ENR Index was 7,620.66 while the 2017 ENR Index is 12,984.26. Thus, 2002
costs should be adjusted by an Index of 1.70.
(c) Capital costs borne by the City for trail construction associated with the proposed
annexation properties are calculated as follows:
Parcel 1 - $4,040.56 x 1.70 = $6,869
Parcel 2 - $0.00 x 1.70 = $0.00
Parcel 3 - $4,668.58 x 1.70 = $7,937
Note: These adjusted prices are in line with 2018 costs for installing a 5’
sidewalk fronting these lots.
(d) The Special Assessment Report recommended deferring (with ENR cost adjustments)
the assessment for Parcel 1 until such time that it develops with a land use other than
mini-storage.
(e) Staff suggests that an annexation agreement include commitment from the owners of
Parcels 2-3 to pay the $7,937 towards trail construction.
ii) Wasson Lane Improvements
(1) Wasson Lane bordering the proposed annexation is not improved to current City
standards. It lacks curb and gutter and pedestrian improvements.
(2) The City is currently responsible for this roadway and that responsibility is uninfluenced
by the proposed annexation.
(3) Should the property be annexed, the City gains the ability to assess for such
improvements.
(4) If curb, gutter and sidewalk are not included in approved site improvements, it is
suggested that the Annexation Agreement identify these potential future assessments.
iii) Intersection Improvements
(1) The nearest intersections of arterial roads influenced by trips generated from the proposed
annexation.
(a) Cemetery Road (STH 29/35) and Wasson Lane roundabout.
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(b) Cemetery Road (STH 29/35) and STH 65 roundabout.
(2) Improvements to these intersections necessitated by increases in vehicular traffic
included estimated trips from the proposed annexation area are not anticipated.
5) STORM WATER CONTROL PROJECTS
a) Costs of storm water control projects to be constructed in the area proposed to be annexed have
not been included herein as these will be constructed by the developer developing the property.
b) Development within the proposed annexation boundary would be developed in accordance with
state and local storm water management requirements.
6) PARK, LIBRARY, AND FIRE IMPACT FEES
The proposed development is anticipated to comply with the City’s park, library and fire impact fee
requirements set forth in Municipal Code. Impact fees are collected at the time a building permit is
applied for at the following rates:
a) Park impact fees are collected at a rate of $463.96 per dwelling unit for multifamily projects.
b) Library impact fees are collected at a rate of $$352.09 per dwelling unit for multifamily projects.
c) Fire impact fees are collected at a rate of $277.85 per dwelling unit for multifamily projects.
7) OTHER CAPITAL COSTS RELATED TO SERVING THE AREA.
a) Staff has not identified any other Capital Costs to include in this study.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor Toland and Council Members

FROM:

Buddy Lucero, Community Development Director

DATE:

January 22, 2019

RE:

Resolution approving a Cooperative Plan between the City of River Falls and the Town of
Kinnickinnic

RECOMMENDED ACTION
A resolution to adopt a Cooperative Plan between the City of River Falls and the Town of Kinnickinnic.
BACKGROUND
On November 14, 2014, Jerry Olson, Kinnickinnic Town Chair, met with Dan Toland, City of River Falls
Mayor, to discuss a Boundary Plan between the Town and the City. Shortly after this meeting, both
municipalities created a Cooperative Boundary Plan Negotiating Committee to draft a plan. The attached
Final Draft of the Kinnickinnic Cooperative Plan dated December 20, 2018, was forwarded to the Town
of Kinnickinnic for discussion and action at its January 3, 2019, meeting. At this meeting, the Town
Board approved a resolution for a Cooperative Plan with the City.
DISCUSSION
Wisconsin Statutes authorizes municipalities to enter cooperative boundary plans, to set boundary lines
between themselves, and establish conditions and procedures. The City of River Falls and the Town of
Kinnickinnic prepared a proposed Cooperative Draft Plan, dated June 19, 2018. This plan was presented
at the October 30, 2018, joint public hearing. The Negotiating Committee then jointly prepared and
reviewed a final version of the Cooperative Plan, dated December 20, 2018 (attached). A summary of the
revisions to the plan were provided to the City Council on December 28, 2018. The one major change
was to allow an existing parcel to maintain its zone of industrial.
CONCLUSION
It is recommended that City Council adopt a resolution approving the Cooperative Plan between the City
of River Falls and the Town of Kinnickinnic, pursuant to Section 66.0307(4)(d) of the Wisconsin Statutes
and that the plan be submitted to the Department of Administration for review and approval.
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RESOLUTION NO.
RESOLUTION APPROVING A COOPERATIVE PLAN BETWEEN THE CITY OF RIVER FALLS
AND THE TOWN OF KINNICKINNIC
WHEREAS, Section 66.0307 of the Wisconsin Statutes authorizes municipalities to enter into
cooperative boundary plans, to set boundary lines between themselves, and establish conditions and
procedures for future changes to municipal boundaries during the planning period, for the general
purpose of guiding and accomplishing a coordinated and harmonious development of the territory
covered by the plan, consistent with the comprehensive plan of each participating municipality; and
WHEREAS, the City of River Falls and the Town of Kinnickinnic (collectively, the “Parties”)
prepared a proposed Cooperative Plan, dated June 19, 2018; and
WHEREAS, on October 30, 2018, the Parties held a joint public hearing on the proposed
Cooperative Plan, during which oral comments were accepted, have considered those comments and all
written comments submitted before, at, and within 20 days of the hearing, and have revised the
Cooperative Plan in response to the comments received; and
WHEREAS, the Parties have jointly prepared and reviewed a final version of the Cooperative
Plan, dated December 20, 2018.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the City Council of the City of River Falls hereby
adopts the final version of the cooperative plan dated December 20, 2018, pursuant to Section
66.0307(4)(d) of the Wisconsin Statutes.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the City Administrator is hereby authorized to submit the
final version of the Cooperative Plan to the Wisconsin Department of Administration for approval.
Adopted this 22nd day of January, 2019.
City of River Falls
ATTEST:
_________________________________
Amy White, City Clerk

_________________________________
Dan Toland, Mayor
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor Toland and Council Members

FROM:

Buddy Lucero, Community Development Director
City of River Falls, Wisconsin - PH#715-426-3423 - blucero@rfcity.org

DATE:

December 28, 2018

RE:

Final Draft Cooperative Plan for Review and Comment
Summary of Cooperative Plan between the City of River Falls and the
Town of Kinnickinnic (“Kinnickinnic Cooperative Plan,” or the “Plan”)

The attached Final Draft of the Kinnickinnic Cooperative Plan dated December 20, 2018 has been
forwarded to the Town of Kinnickinnic for discussion and action at their Thursday, January 3, 2019 Town
Board Meeting.
The following is a summary of this Plan. The Plan is a cooperative boundary plan, authorized under Wis.
Stat. §66.0307. A cooperative boundary plan is essentially an agreement codifying a political compromise
between two or more municipalities--here, the City of River Falls (“City”) and the Town of Kinnickinnic
(“Town”)—to reset their mutual boundaries, and/or establish a process, outside of the statutory annexation
process, by which territory can be detached from one municipality, and attached to another.
In the Kinnickinnic Cooperative Plan, the Town and the City agree to establish a “new Urban Boundary
Line,” between the City and the Town. The area between that line and the existing City boundary is
referred to as the Urban Reserve Area (URA) and is depicted in Exhibit B to the Plan. Real property
located within the URA may be Attached to the City from the Town via the Attachment process set forth
in the Plan. In exchange for the ability to “Attach” property within the URA, the City agrees to relinquish
its authority over land use and land division outside the URA, and in most cases, its right to expand by
annexation of property outside of the Urban Boundary Line. The Plan allows for “extra-UBL annexations”
only under limited circumstances.
The term of the Plan begins on its effective date and expires when all land located within the URA has
been Attached to the City (typically, the statute calls for a term not exceeding 10 years; however, the term
may exceed 10 years, as it likely will here, when approved by the Department of Administration). During
the term of the Plan, the new Urban Boundary Line defines the URA. The City and Town have further
agreed that upon expiration of the Plan, any proposed annexations will be governed by state statutes then
in effect, and the City and Town will enter into good faith negotiations to determine new boundaries,
including the Sewer Service Area boundary and boundaries associated with the extraterritorial jurisdiction
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of the City, if any. No new boundaries will be established unless the City and Town mutually agree upon
them.
During the term of the Plan, City Zoning and Land Use Ordinances govern the Urban Reserve Area and
the City is responsible for the enforcement of those Ordinances. The City has authority over all zoning
decisions within the URA, regardless of whether the territory has been Attached to the City or remains in
the Town. The City, however, agrees that it will not rezone land located in the URA unless requested by
the landowners. The Plan defines “Lot” as any parcel of land less than 35 acres, and “Parcel” as tracts of
land 35 acres or greater in size. Owners of Parcels within the URA may divide land into smaller Parcels
without City approval but must receive approval to subdivide land into Lots. Generally, any property
owner seeking to Subdivide a tract of land within the Urban Reserve Area to create a new Lot or Lots
must Attach the Lots to the City. There are some exceptions to owner’s immediate family and subdivision
to create a Lot for the construction of a home by an agricultural employee of the landowner. All
attachments shall be approved by the City.
The Plan also addresses City/Town responsibilities for construction of new roads to serve the URA. The
City may levy and collect special assessments for special benefits conferred upon property benefited by
water and/or sewer main extensions, and new roads. In levying the special assessments, the City must
comply with all state and local legal requirements. All necessary notices, documents and reports necessary
to impose such special assessments shall be prepared by the City at its expense. However, the City has
agreed to defer, without interest, the collection of special assessments levied on benefited properties in the
Urban Reserve Area, until the benefited properties Attach to the City and connect to the City mains or
extensions or are served by new roads. Once the special assessment becomes due and payable, the City
agrees to allow payment of the special assessment in at least five (5) annual installments, unless the
property is sold, at which time the balance of the special assessment must be paid in full.
The Plan also provides for police and fire protection in the URA. Prior to Attachment, police protection
in the URA is provided by the County Sheriff. Following Attachment, the City’s police department
provides protection. Fire protection is provided under the terms of a pre-existing agreement between the
Town and the City.
Before the Plan becomes effective, the City and Town must complete the approval process set forth in
Wis. Stat. §§66.0307(4) and (5). A joint hearing was held Tuesday, October 30, 2018, at the River Falls
Library, 115 East Elm Street at 6:30 p.m. on the proposed plan, after publication of a Class 3 Notice. This
was to allow any person to comment on the Plan during the hearing or by submitting written comments
before, at, or within 20 days following the hearing. After consideration and possible amendments based
on the comments received (Exhibit I), the Town and City Negotiating Committee met to make one major
change by adding an existing I - Industrial Zone to the overall A - Agriculture Zone (Exhibit C). The Plan
along with a Resolution Approving the plan was forward to the Town for action at their January 3, 2019
Town Board meeting. If the Resolution approving the Pan is approved by the Town a Resolution will
then be forwarded to the City Council for Action at the January 22, 2019 City Council meeting. Following
the passage of the adopting resolutions by each municipality, the final version of the Plan shall be
submitted to the Department of Administration for review and approval. The Department must make a
written determination on the plan within 90 days, unless it agrees with the participating municipalities, to
extend the approval time. The Department may approve, disapprove, or return the Plan, with comments,
to the participating municipalities, for further revision and resubmittal.
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CITY OF RIVER FALLS/TOWN OF KINNICKINNIC COOPERATIVE PLAN
UNDER SECTION 66.0307, WISCONSIN STATUTES
___________________, 2019
The City of River Falls, Wisconsin, a Wisconsin municipality with offices located at 222
Lewis Street, River Falls, Wisconsin 54022 (hereinafter referred to as the “City”), and the
Town of Kinnickinnic (hereinafter referred to as the “Town”), a Wisconsin municipality with
offices located at 1271 County Road J, River Falls, Wisconsin 54022, hereby agree to enter
into this Cooperative Plan (hereinafter “Plan”), subject to the approval of the Wisconsin
Department of Administration, under the authority of Wis. Stat. §66.0307.
WHEREAS, Wis. Stat. §66.0307, authorizes municipalities to determine the boundary
lines between themselves upon approval of a cooperative plan by the Wisconsin Department
of Administration; and,
WHEREAS, the Town and the City desire to establish a process pursuant to which
certain land appropriate for urban development, within a newly-established urban boundary
line will over time be detached from the Town and Attached to the City; and
WHEREAS, the Town and City seek to establish the terms under which the land that
will be ultimately Attached to the City will be regulated or provided with services prior to the
time of Attachment; and
WHEREAS, it is the intention of the City and the Town that this Plan shall be a binding
and enforceable contract;
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the above recitals, the City and the Town
agree to enter into this Plan, which provides as follows:
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SECTION 1
GENERAL PROVISIONS
1.1

Participating Municipalities; Purpose of Plan. The City of River Falls and the

Town of Kinnickinnic, adjacent municipalities located in St. Croix County, enter into and
agree to be bound by this Plan, pursuant to their authority under Wis. Stat. §66.0307, for the
general purpose of guiding and accomplishing a coordinated, adjusted and harmonious
development of the territory covered by this Plan, consistent with the comprehensive plan of
each municipality.
1.2

Territory Subject to the Plan.

1.2.1 Current Boundaries Map. Exhibit A shows the City of River Falls existing
jurisdictional boundaries. These boundaries are Municipal, Extraterritorial Zone, Sewer
Service Area, Urban Area and Extraterritorial Subdivision.
1.2.2 Urban Reserve Area. The Urban Reserve Area, which is shown on Exhibit B, consists
of territory in the Town situated between the City of River Falls municipal boundaries and
the new Urban Boundary Line. Real property within this area is subject to Attachment to the
City and detachment from the Town during the term of this Plan, pursuant to the procedures
contained in this Plan. This Plan also addresses how territory within the Urban Reserve Area
will be governed by the Town and City.
1.2.3 New Urban Boundary Line. The Town and City agree that, except as provided in this
Paragraph 1.2.3, the City shall, during the term of this Plan, relinquish any right or authority
regarding land use or land divisions it may have, whether under provisions of local, state,
federal or common law, ordinance or regulation, outside of the new Urban Boundary Line
shown on Exhibit B. “Land use or land divisions” as used in the preceding sentence shall
include,

without

limitation,

subdivision,

extraterritorial

subdivision,

zoning,

or

extraterritorial zoning decisions. The only exception to the City’s relinquishment of these
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rights, as specified in this Paragraph 1.2.3, shall be as to property outside of the New Urban
Boundary Line subsequently annexed to the City. Annexation of property outside of the New
Urban Boundary Line to the City after the Effective Date shall occur only under the following
circumstances: a) the subject property to be annexed shall be Contiguous (as defined in
Section 2.2 of this Plan) to property located in the City; b) 100% of the owners of the subject
property shall have voluntarily petitioned the City for annexation of the subject property to
the City; and c) the City approves the voluntary petition for annexation. Annexation of
property outside of the new Urban Boundary Line under the above-specified conditions shall
hereinafter be referred to as “Extra-UBL Annexation.” Extra-UBL Annexation shall not
operate to change the boundaries of the Urban Reserve Area. For the purposes of this
Section 1.2.3, ‘Contiguous’ shall be interpreted to exclude attempted attachments or
annexations which involve a “flag-shaped” or “balloon-on-a-string” tracts which involve a
proportionally small segment of the property (in relation to the overall size of the property)
that actually adjoins or touches the existing City boundary, for which contiguity is claimed to
exist.
1.3

Term of this Plan.

1.3.1 Term Expires Upon Complete Attachment. The term of this Plan between the City
and the Town shall commence on the Effective Date, and shall expire when all land located in
the Urban Reserve Area has been Attached by the City, pursuant to Section 3 of this Plan.
1.3.2 Justification for a Term Exceeding 10 Years. The City and Town agree that it is in
their mutual interests not to measure the term of the Agreement based upon a specific date
or arbitrary timeline. Rather, the City and Town believe that the area chosen as the new
Urban Reserve Area gives the parties flexibility to manage and encourage growth in a welldefined, compact area, encouraging long term stability in their mutual land use and
development planning, and eliminating the potential for continued disputes over boundaries
and extension of Sewer Service Areas, and other matters. Although it will likely take longer
than 10 years to fully Attach the new Urban Reserve Area, rapid growth is likely to occur
6
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here, because of ready access to County Highway M, and State Highways 35 and 65, giving
quick, direct and high speed access to Interstate 94.”
1.4

Consideration for Mutual Promises Contained in this Plan. The Town and City

agree that this Plan represents a political compromise between the parties. The City agrees
that in exchange for the ability to Attach properties within the Urban Reserve Area to the City
as provided by this Plan, the City (except for Extra-UBL Annexation, as provided in Paragraph
1.2.3) legally waives its right to expand by annexation real estate situated in the Town that is
outside of the Urban Reserve Area. During the term of this Plan, the City also relinquishes its
authority to exercise extraterritorial zoning and subdivision authority over any real estate in
the Town that is outside of the Urban Reserve Area, and will amend its ordinances, as
needed, to reflect its lack of such jurisdiction in the Town. In exchange for the establishment
of the new Urban Boundary Line and the City's agreement (except for Extra-UBL Annexation,
as provided in Paragraph 1.2.3) not to exercise its extraterritorial zoning and subdivision
control powers over real estate located in the Town that is outside the Urban Reserve Area,
the Town agrees that the City may Attach land within the Urban Reserve Area to the City as
provided in this Plan.
1.5

Boundaries and Annexations Upon Expiration of Plan. Upon expiration of this

Plan, the New Urban Boundary Line shall become the corporate boundary of the City, except
to the extent that Extra-UBL Annexations have extended the City’s boundary beyond the New
Urban Boundary Line. Further, upon expiration of this Plan, all proposed annexations from
the Town to the City shall be subject to existing state statutes then in effect. The City and
Town further agree that, upon expiration of this Plan, the City and Town shall enter into good
faith negotiations to determine all other boundaries, including the Sewer Service Area
boundary and boundaries associated with the extraterritorial jurisdiction of the City, if any.
No boundaries shall be established, unless the City and Town mutually agree upon them. The
provisions of this Paragraph 1.5 shall survive the expiration of this Plan.
1.6

The Proposed Boundaries are Compact. Wis. Stat. §66.0307(3)(d)4 requires that

the Plan provide a statement explaining how any part of the Plan related to the location of
7
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boundaries meets the approval criteria under 66.0307(5)(c)5. The Urban Reserve Area
created by the new Urban Boundary Line is a compact area. The boundary lines are straight,
tight and compact. On the eastern and part of the northern edges, the Urban Reserve Area is
bounded by Rifle Range Road, a major Town artery. The eastern edge abuts a small
subdivision, the homes in which are served by self-sufficient sewer and water systems, far
removed from City water and sewer. This subdivision creates a natural barrier to any near
term development further east. On the northern edge of the Urban Reserve Area, the
boundary roughly follows a natural ridge which extends from the westerly point of
commencement of the new Urban Boundary Line approximately two-thirds of the distance
along the northerly boundary. The ridge then drops down into a valley on the eastern edge,
leading to Rifle Range Road. This ridge helps buffer run-off into the Kinnickinnic River
Watershed. Thus, the boundary of the Urban Reserve Area creates an area which promotes
prospects for manageable growth.
1.7

The Cooperative Plan is Consistent with Existing Laws. Wis. Stat. §66.0307(3)(e)

requires that the Plan describe how it is consistent with current laws and administrative
rules that apply to the territory affected by the Plan. This area is not affected by any County
or City Shoreland Zoning Regulations. Most of the Urban Reserve Area is presently zoned as
Agricultural District (A), under the City’s extraterritorial zoning ordinance (smaller areas,
immediately adjacent to the City are zoned Industrial (I), Single-family suburban residence
(RS), and Single-family residence (R1)). Under the terms of the Plan, upon the Effective Date,
all property in the Urban Reserve Area will be zoned either Agricultural District (A) or Heavy
Industrial (I-2), under the City’s zoning ordinance (Sec. 17.52), until such time as portions of
the Urban Reserve Area are Attached to the City or rezoned.
SECTION 2
DEFINITIONS
The following definitions shall control the interpretation and application of the terms used in
this Plan:
8
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2.1

“Attach,” “Attached,” or "Attachment" shall refer to an alternative process whereby

real estate is detached from the Town and Attached to the City pursuant to the terms of this
Plan and Wis. Stat. §66.0307(10), in contradistinction from annexation under Wis. Stat. Ch.
66.
2.2

“Contiguous” shall mean adjoining, touching, having some significant degree of

physical contact. The presence of public roads, railroad or utility rights of way or waterways
between two properties shall not, without more, render those properties non-contiguous for
purposes of this definition.
2.3

"Contract Installer" shall mean a person operating on behalf of, or under an

agreement with, the City to install sewer and water mains which will ultimately be owned by
or dedicated to the City. A Contract Installer may be a developer, subdivider or other type of
installer.
2.4

"Developed Lot" shall mean a Lot within the Urban Reserve Area that was allowed to

be subdivided after the Effective Date of this Plan, but was not required to be immediately
Attached to the City due to any exception provided in this Plan.
2.5

"Divide," “Divides,” or “Divided,” for purposes of this Plan shall refer to a division of

land by the owner, or the owner’s agent, which results in the creation of one or more
additional Parcels, all of which are least thirty-five (35) acres in size.
2.6

"Effective Date" shall mean the date the Plan is approved by the Wisconsin

Department of Administration in accordance with Wis. Stat. §66.0307(5).
2.7

"Immediate Family" shall mean a property owner, and the parents, grandparents,

natural or adopted children and grandchildren, step children, step grandchildren, nieces,
nephews, brothers, sisters and spouses of the property owner who, on or after the Effective
Date of this Plan, own property in, or who, collectively own 100% interest in a legal entity
9
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(including without limitation, corporation, partnership, or trust) which, on or after the
Effective Date of this Plan, owns property in, the Urban Reserve Area. For the “Immediate
Family” exception specified in Paragraph 4.3.5 to apply in the case of a legal entity, the entity
must be an entity in which only immediate family members (as defined in this Paragraph 2.7)
have an ownership interest. A “legal entity” as defined in this Paragraph 2.7 shall hereafter
be referred to as a “Family Entity.”
2.8

"Land Division," “Subdivide,” “Subdivides,” “Subdivided” or “Subdivision” shall

refer to the division of a tract of land by the owner or the owner’s agent, for the purpose of
transfer of ownership or building development, which creates one or more new Lots or
building sites of less than thirty-five (35) acres.
2.9

“Parcel” shall mean a Contiguous tract of land under common ownership that is

thirty-five (35) acres or greater in size and identified for property tax purposes by one or
more unique Parcel Identification Numbers (PINs). The presence of public roads or railroad
rights of way on the land shall not make Parcels non-contiguous.
2.10

“Lot” shall mean a tract of land that is less than thirty-five (35) acres in size, that is

occupied or suitable for occupancy by one main building or use, with the accessory buildings,
and having its frontage on a public street or highway (or lawful access via a private road),
and identified for property tax purposes by a single PIN.
2.11

"Structure" shall mean anything manmade and which is constructed or erected, the

use of which requires a fixed or permanent location on the ground or connection to or
placement upon something having a permanent location on or in the ground.
2.12

"New Urban Boundary Line" shall mean the boundary line shown on Exhibit B,

which shall (except as provided in Paragraph 1.2.3) form the maximum potential extension
of the City into territory presently in the Town. The New Urban Boundary Line shall form the
exterior perimeter of the Urban Reserve Area.
10
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2.13

"Urban Reserve Area" shall mean that area of the Town which may over time be

Attached to the City in accordance with this Plan.
SECTION 3
ATTACHMENT OF LAND IN URBAN RESERVE AREA TO CITY
3.1

Types of Attachment. The City may Attach territory in the Urban Reserve Area to the

City in accordance with the provisions of this Section 3. The City may not Attach or annex
territory in the Urban Reserve Area by any method other than those set forth in this Plan.
3.2

Property Owner Request for Voluntary Attachment.

3.2.1 Request for Attachment. The City may Attach territory located in the Urban Reserve
Area to the City upon receiving a petition from an owner or owners of real property
requesting voluntary Attachment. To qualify for Attachment under this section each owner
shall attest to having voluntarily executed the petition that is filed with the City. The territory
sought to be Attached need not be Contiguous to the corporate limits of the City. The City
retains the right to approve or deny a petition for Attachment under this Paragraph, and may
place conditions on any approval of a petition for Attachment. Conditions on the approval of
Attachments shall comply with this Plan, the City of River Falls Municipal Code, and the City’s
Comprehensive Plan.
3.2.2 Property Owner Request For Attachment Related to Land Division of Property.
Any property owner seeking to Subdivide a tract of land within the Urban Reserve Area to
create a Lot shall Attach to the City each new Lot created by the Land Division, unless such
Lots are created pursuant to the exceptions provided in Paragraph 4.3.4 (Existing residential
dwelling exception), Paragraph 4.3.5 (Immediate Family Member exception), or Paragraph
4.3.6 (Agricultural Employee exception). If the City accepts a property owner’s petition for
Attachment, which is contingent upon the City also granting the property owner's request for
11
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the Land Division, such Attachment shall not become effective until the request for
subdivision is granted.
3.2.3 Attachment Related to New Construction Located Within 300 Feet of City Water
or Sewer. Any property owner within the Urban Reserve Area who proposes to construct a
new Structure for human habitation within 300 feet of the City’s sewer or water service
mains shall request Attachment to the City under Section 3.2. If City approval of the provision
of City water or sewer is required, a property owner's application for Attachment under this
Paragraph may be contingent upon the City also granting the property owner's request for
City water or sewer service. If the City accepts a property owner's petition for Attachment
which is contingent upon the City also granting the property owner's request for City water
or sewer service, such Attachment shall not become effective until the time the sewer or
water connection occurs. Notwithstanding the foregoing, this Paragraph 3.2.3 shall not apply
to a property owner of a Lot exempt from Attachment under Paragraphs 4.3.4, 4.3.5, or 4.3.6.
3.3

Non-Voluntary Attachment.

3.3.1 Attachment of Subdivided Land No Longer Subject to Exemptions. The City shall
have the authority to non-voluntarily Attach a Developed Lot within the Urban Reserve Area,
which was allowed to be Subdivided without Attachment to the City because of one of the
exceptions in Paragraph 4.3.5, or 4.3.6, if that Developed Lot is subsequently sold or
transferred outside of the Immediate Family or Family Entity, or to a non-employee.
“Subsequently sold or transferred outside of the Immediate Family or Family Entity” as used
in the preceding sentence shall not include the circumstance in which the Developed Lot is
sold or transferred and an Immediate Family member, whether individually or as a member
of a Family Entity, or a former employee retains a life estate on the Developed Lot and
actually maintains the Developed Lot as his/her principal residence. Upon termination of the
life estate or at the point in time at which the Developed Lot no longer serves as the principal
residence of an Immediate Family member, member of a Family Entity, or farm employee the
Developed Lot shall be subject to the automatic Attachment provision of this Paragraph 3.3.
12
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The recording of the real estate transfer document in the St. Croix County Register of Deeds
office shall constitute documentation of the sale or transfer. Such area shall be Attached to
the City with or without the consent of affected property owners. The territory to be
Attached need not be contiguous to the corporate limits of the City.
3.3.2 Attachment of Islands. The City shall have the authority to non-voluntarily Attach Town
Islands, but shall not Attach Town Islands that are greater than 65 acres in size or have more than
100 residents. For the purposes of this Paragraph 3.3.2, “Town Island” shall mean an area of the
Town located in the Urban Reserve Area, which is completely surrounded by land that has been
Attached or annexed to, or is otherwise located within the boundaries of, the City.
3.4

Notification to Town Prior to Attachment.

3.4.1 Content of Required Notification. Before adopting any Attachment ordinance
arising from an Attachment permitted under Section 3, the City Clerk shall provide written
notification to the Town Clerk of the City's intent to consider an Attachment ordinance under
the terms of this Plan. The written notification shall include the following:
(a)

For an Attachment permitted under Paragraph 3.2.1, a copy of any petition
received under Paragraph 3.2.1 along with the City Clerk's certification that the
petition received has been signed by all the owners of record of the territory
described in the petition;

(b)

For an Attachment permitted under Paragraph 3.3.1, a statement that the
proposed Attachment has been triggered by the sale of a Developed Lot
outside of the Immediate Family under Paragraph 3.3.1 and a copy of the
recorded real estate transfer document showing the sale or transfer of the
Developed Lot outside the Immediate Family;

(c)

For all Attachments, a scale map and legal description and any other document
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showing the location of the territory to be Attached, and the City Clerk's
certification that the territory proposed for Attachment is entirely located
within the Urban Reserve Area.
3.4.2 Town Response to Notification. The Town shall have sixty (60) days from its receipt
of the notification from the City Clerk to file a written objection to the proposed Attachment.
Such objection must allege that the proposed Attachment does not meet all of the necessary
requirements of the applicable Attachment process (Paragraphs 3.2 through 3.7), and must
specify which of those requirements are not met. Within twenty (20) days of the receipt of
any such objection, the Town and City shall agree to meet to informally resolve such
objection consistent with this Plan. In the event that the City and Town cannot informally
resolve such objection, then the dispute resolution procedures set forth in Section 10 of this
Plan shall apply. The City shall not adopt an Attachment Ordinance under Section 3.6 of this
Plan until sixty (60) days after the Town Clerk receives the notification from the City Clerk of
the City's intent to consider an Attachment ordinance, or until all written objections or
disputes arising from such objections have been resolved, whichever occurs later.
3.5

Notification to Property Owners Prior to Non-Voluntary Attachment. The City

shall give a property owner at least ninety (90) days' prior written notice before the City
adopts an Attachment ordinance for a non-voluntary Attachment of the property owner's
property to the City. Written notice shall be sent by certified mail to the person or entity
listed as the owner of record for the property on the tax assessment rolls as of the date of the
notice. Non-voluntary Attachments include island surrounded by property that has been
Attached or annexed to the City, and property that was subdivided subject to an exemption
under Paragraph 4.3.5 or 4.3.6, but no longer qualifies for exemption.
3.6

City Adoption of Attachment Ordinance. An Attachment of territory to the City shall

be consummated by the adoption of an Attachment ordinance by the Common Council of the
City. Such adoption may occur only after all the prerequisites listed in Paragraphs 3.4 and 3.5
have been met, and any disputes have been resolved, pursuant to Section 10 of this Plan.
14
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3.7

Effective Date of Attachment. Attachments to the City shall be deemed effective on

the date after the day of publication of the Attachment ordinance unless another date is
provided in the Attachment ordinance. The City shall file and record the Attachment
ordinance and any other necessary documents with the appropriate entities, including
but not limited to the Wisconsin Department of Administration and the register of deeds, as
required by Wis. Stat. §66.0307(10).
SECTION 4
DEVELOPMENT AND LAND USE CONTROL IN THE URBAN RESERVE AREA
4.1

Land Use Planning for Urban Reserve Area. The City shall have control over

comprehensive land use planning, official mapping, and Land Divisions within the Urban
Reserve Area. In exercising its authority under this Paragraph, the City shall consider the
recommendations of the Town. The City is not required to obtain the approval of the Town
prior to taking action under this Section 4. Notwithstanding the foregoing sentence, the City
agrees that it shall not amend its Subdivision or Zoning ordinances in a manner that would
conflict with or abrogate the terms of this Plan, except by mutual agreement of the City and
the Town.
4.2

City Zoning for Urban Reserve Area.

4.2.1 Zoning of Urban Reserve Area. Upon the Effective Date of this Plan, all property in
the Urban Reserve Area shall be zoned as if it were located within the City of River Falls.
Initially, the majority of Urban Reserve Area shall be zoned as “A Agricultural District”
pursuant to Chapter 17.52 of the City of River Falls Municipal Code, except for Parcel
numbers 022-1090-50-000 and 022-1090-60-000, which shall be zoned I-2 Heavy Industrial,
pursuant to 17.48 of the Code, as shown on Exhibit C. All property shall remain in those
zones until the property is Attached, or re-zoned by the City in response to a petition for rezoning filed by the property owner. It is the intent of this Plan that the zoning regulations
15
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imposed upon the Urban Reserve Area be interpreted to allow normal agricultural uses in
the A Agricultural District. Owners of Parcels and Lots in the Urban Reserve Area may
petition the City for rezoning, pursuant to Paragraph 4.2.2, below.
4.2.2 City Zoning Decisions. The City shall have authority over zoning decisions within the
Urban Reserve Area, regardless of whether the territory is Attached to the City or still in the
Town, however, the City agrees that it shall not rezone land located in the Urban Reserve
Area unless requested by the landowners. The City is not required to obtain the approval of
the Town prior to taking any zoning action in the Urban Reserve Area. The Town shall
exercise no control over zoning or land use decisions within the Urban Reserve Area after the
Effective Date. St. Croix County’s Shoreland, Floodplain, and Land Division ordinances will
continue to be applied throughout the Town, including in the Urban Reserve Area, until such
time as properties are annexed or attached to the City. In addition, the County’s non-metallic
mining reclamation standards will continue to be applied until such time as the City amends
its zoning ordinance to include reclamation standards approved by the Wisconsin
Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection. All zoning within the Urban
Reserve Area shall comply with Title 17-ZONING, of the City of River Falls Municipal Code.
4.2.3 Enforcement of Zoning and Land Use Ordinances. After the Effective Date, the City
Zoning and Land Use ordinances shall govern the Urban Reserve Area, and the City shall be
responsible for the enforcement of those ordinances. The City shall amend Chapter 17.52 of
the Municipal Code, as needed, to permit the construction of single-family detached
dwellings within the A Agricultural Zone in the Urban Reserve Area as a permitted use, so
that no special use permit shall be required, to decrease the minimum lot size from 40 acres
to 35 acres, to permit accessory structures up to 50 feet in height for agricultural purposes,
and allow accessory buildings to be located in front yards, provided that they comply with
applicable setback requirement. In addition, the City shall amend Section 17.08.070 of the
Municipal Code to allow construction of fences in the A Agricultural District without permit.
Proposed amendments to the City’s Zoning Ordinances to implement the above changes are
attached to the Plan as Exhibit D.
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4.3

City Regulation of Land Divisions Within the Urban Reserve Area.

4.3.1 City Ordinances. Except as expressly provided in this Plan, no tract of land in the
Urban Reserve Area shall be Subdivided in violation of the City’s Subdivision ordinances or
the terms of this Plan. All land use and Subdivision decisions pertaining to land in the Urban
Reserve Area shall be acted upon in accord with applicable City ordinances.
4.3.2 Divisions into Smaller Parcels. Notwithstanding Paragraph 4.3.1, owners of
property in the Urban Reserve Area shall be allowed to Divide Parcels in the Urban Reserve
Area into smaller Parcels (at least 35 acres in size). Dividing land to create additional
Parcel(s) shall not be required to meet the standards of city land division ordinances or city
standards regarding driveways. The proposed Division and any new building sites created by
the Division shall be subject to City review to make sure they do not conflict with any City
street plan.
4.3.3 Subdivision and Attachment of Land in Urban Reserve Area. A Parcel or Lot in
the Urban Reserve Area may be Subdivided to create new Lots or building sites only in strict
compliance with the City’s Subdivision Ordinances, or pursuant to Paragraph 4.3.4, 4.3.5 or
4.3.6, below. The City shall require that any property owner seeking to Subdivide land within
the Urban Reserve Area apply for Attachment to City, except that the City shall not require a
new Lot or Parcel so created to Attach to the City if the Lot is created pursuant to Paragraph
4.3.4, or under one of the exceptions set forth in Paragraphs 4.3.5 or 4.3.6 applies. The City
may, however, require as a condition of Land Division under Paragraphs 4.3.5 or 4.3.6, that a
deed restriction be recorded with the register of deeds on the Lot exempt from Attachment
to provide notification that if the Lot is sold or transferred outside of the Immediate Family
or Family Entity, (Paragraph 4.3.5) or to a non-farm employee (Paragraph 4.3.6), the Lot
must be Attached to the City. For all Subdivisions not subject to Paragraphs 4.3.4, 4.3.5 or
4.3.6, a property owner's request for Attachment to the City in order to Subdivide land within
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the Urban Reserve Area shall be made in conjunction with a request for voluntary
Attachment under Paragraph 3.2.1.
4.3.4 Separation of Existing Residential Dwellings from Parcels or Lots. A Parcel or Lot
in the Urban Reserve Area which is occupied by an existing residential structure may be
Divided or Subdivided to separate the existing residential dwelling from the remainder of the
property without Attachment as provided below:
(a) The Parcel or Lot must be occupied by an existing residential dwelling, on the
Effective Date.
(b) The result of such Division or Subdivision shall be to create a Lot upon which is
located the existing residential dwelling and a remaining Parcel or Lot.
(c)

A remaining Parcel may be further Divided, pursuant to Paragraph 4.3.2.

(d) No further Subdivision of a remaining Lot (less than 35 acres in size), shall be
permitted under this Paragraph during the term of this Plan. Any further Subdivision
shall be in full compliance with City zoning, land use, and Subdivision Ordinances, and
the terms of this Plan.
(e) In accordance with Subparagraph (f)(3) below, no building permit or other
permission shall be granted by the City or by the Town to the landowner or his or her
successor or successors in interest to erect or build a principal structure on a
remaining Lot until such time as the subject property is re-zoned by the City, in full
compliance with all City Ordinances, and the terms of this Plan.
(f)

All Divisions or Subdivisions of Parcels or Lots for the purpose of separating an
existing residential dwelling under this Paragraph shall be subject to the following
standards:
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(1)

The new Lot containing the existing residential dwelling shall be no less than
two acres in size, nor more than five acres in size.

(2)

The new Lot containing the existing residential dwelling shall be configured in
such a manner as to promote, rather than to hinder, open space use of the
remaining Parcel or Lot.

(3)

Upon Subdivision pursuant to this Paragraph, the landowner shall record a
restrictive covenant against the title to the remaining Lot, which covenant shall
prohibit any further Subdivision of the remaining Lot, and shall prohibit the
erection or building thereupon of any type of principal structure, until such
time as the property is re-zoned by the City, in full compliance with all City
Ordinances. The City Attorney, for purposes of compliance with this section,
shall approve each such restrictive covenant.

4.3.5 Subdivision by Property Owner for Immediate Family. The Attachment
requirement of Paragraph 4.3.3 shall not apply to the Subdivision of a tract of land to create a
Lot or Lots not less than two acres in size for use by, or to be conveyed to a member of the
property owner's Immediate Family or a Family Entity. If any Lot Subdivided for a property
owners’ Immediate Family member or member of a Family Entity is subsequently sold or
transferred outside of the Immediate Family or Family Entity, that Lot shall be Attached to
the City in accordance with Paragraph 3.4 of this Plan. “Subsequently sold or transferred
outside of the Immediate Family or Family Entity” as used in the preceding sentence shall not
include the circumstance in which the Developed Lot is sold or transferred and an Immediate
Family member, whether individually or as a member of a Family Entity, retains a life estate
on the Developed Lot and actually maintains the Developed Lot as his/her principal
residence. Upon termination of the life estate or at the point in time at which the Developed
Lot no longer serves as the principal residence of an Immediate Family member or a member
of a Family Entity, the Developed Lot shall be subject to the automatic Attachment provision
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of this Paragraph 4.3.5. If an owner of a Lot that is exempt from Attachment under this
Paragraph 4.3.5 chooses to connect to City water and/or sewer that Lot must Attach to the
City at the time the connection occurs.
4.3.6 Subdivision by Agricultural Landowner for Use by Employee. The Attachment
requirement of Paragraph 4.3.3 shall not apply to the Subdivision of a tract of agricultural
land by the owner, who also resides upon said land to create a Lot not less than two acres in
size, for the purpose of accommodating the construction and use of a principal structure for
residential use by a person who is employed on the farm maintained on the remainder of the
parcel so Subdivided, and who earns a substantial part of his or her livelihood from work on
the farm.

However, if any such Lot Subdivided for an agricultural property owners’

employee is subsequently sold or transferred to a non-employee, that Lot shall be Attached
to the City in accordance with Paragraph 3.4 of this Plan.
4.3.7 Division or Subdivision by CSM. All Divisions or Subdivisions of land in the Urban
Reserve Area allowed under Paragraphs 4.3.4, 4.3.5 and 4.3.6 of this Plan, may be
accomplished by filing a Certified Survey Map with the City plan director pursuant to Section
16.04.040 of the River Falls Code, as if these Divisions or Subdivisions were “minor
subdivisions.” No formal plat approval process shall be required under Section 16.08.
4.4

Building Permits for Construction Within Urban Reserve Area.

4.4.1 Town's Issuance of Building Permits. The Town shall be responsible for issuing
building permits for construction of certain Structures (identified below) located within the
Urban Reserve Area of the Town. All building permits issued by the Town shall comply with
City zoning ordinances applicable under Paragraph 4.2.1, City Land Division and subdivision
ordinances applicable under Paragraph 4.3.1, or to any applicable terms of this Plan, and
standard uniform building codes. The building permits the Town is authorized to issue are:
(a) Building permits for additions to existing structures.
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(b) Building permits for accessory structures to be used in conjunction with residential
and agricultural land uses and principal structures, which accessory structures do not
require sanitary sewer or water service.
(c)

Building permits for structures of equivalent use that were destroyed by catastrophe
or Act of God.

(d) Building permits for new structures provided:
(1)

the new structure shall not interfere with officially mapped roads or other
public facilities mapped in accord with Wis. Stat. §62.23(6); and

(2)

the new structure either
(i)

is not a structure for human habitation, or

(ii)

is a structure for human habitation that is not located within 300 feet of
a City sewer main and/or water main.

4.4.2 Septic System Regulation. The County shall retain responsibility for the regulation
and permitting of existing septic systems within the Urban Reserve Area, and septic systems
allowed to be installed in the Urban Reserve Area pursuant to the terms of this Plan.
4.4.3 City Review of Building Permit Applications. After the Town reviews and
preliminarily determines that a building permit is acceptable, the Town will forward the
application for a building permit within the Urban Reserve Area to the City, for the City's
review for compliance with City zoning ordinances applicable under Paragraph 4.2.1, City
Land Division and Subdivision ordinances applicable under Paragraph 4.3.1, and standard
uniform building codes. The City shall conduct such review at no additional cost to the
applicant or the Town. If the City determines the application does not comply with applicable
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ordinances and codes, the City shall notify the Town in writing of its determination within
ten days of the City's receipt of the application from the Town. If the Town disagrees with the
City's determination, the City and Town shall meet and resolve their disagreement consistent
with this Plan. If the Town does not receive written notice from the City within ten days of
the City’s receipt of the application, it shall be deemed that the City does not have any
objections.
4.4.4 City Issuance of Building Permits After Attachment. After property in the Urban
Reserve Area is Attached to the City, the City shall be responsible for issuing building permits
for construction on the Attached property. The Town shall have no authority to issue
building permits for construction on property Attached to the City.
SECTION 5
DEVELOPMENT AND LAND USE CONTROL OUTSIDE OF THE URBAN RESERVE AREA
5.1

No Extraterritorial Land Use Controls by City Outside of Urban Reserve Area. As

provided in Paragraph 1.2.3, during the term of this Plan, the City shall not exercise
extraterritorial subdivision and zoning controls with respect to territory located in the Town,
but outside of the Urban Reserve Area except for Extra-UBL Annexations as provided for
therein. In addition, pursuant to Section 1.5 this Plan, upon the expiration of this Plan, the
City shall enter into good faith negotiations with the Town regarding new boundaries, if any.
SECTION 6
REVENUE SHARING
6.1

Revenue Sharing for Attached Property. The City shall share tax revenues

attributable to real estate Attached to the City under this Plan with the Town. The City's
obligation to share tax revenues shall be applicable to each Parcel or Lot Attached to the City
under this Plan, and shall extend for five (5) years following the Parcel's or Lot’s Attachment
to the City. The annual dollar amount of revenue sharing attributable to an Attached Parcel
or Lot shall equal the dollar amount of property taxes that the Town levied on the Attached
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Parcel in the year in which the Attachment occurred. By January 1 of each year, the Town
shall send the City a notice setting forth the total amount of tax revenue sharing due to the
Town pursuant to this Plan.
SECTION 7
SANITARY SEWER AND WATER SERVICES
7.1

General. The City owns and operates both a sanitary sewer and public water supply

system. Nothing in this Plan shall be construed to require that the City provide sewer or
water service to properties outside of its corporate limits. Nor shall service extensions to
Attached but isolated properties in the Urban Reserve Area, surrounded by land remaining in
the Town be construed as agreement on the City’s part to undertake serving the public in
those areas of the Town surrounding the Attached properties to which service is extended.
For planning purposes, the City and Town shall jointly submit to the DNR a sewer service
area plan update, pursuant to Paragraph 7.5 of this Plan. A draft Joint Resolution to Amend
the Sewer Service Boundary is attached as Exhibit E.
7.2

Sewer or Water Connections for Parcels Attached to the City.

7.2.1 Application. A property owner who owns property proposed to be Attached to the
City may apply for a connection to the City's sanitary sewer and public water supply systems.
The City shall consider such application under applicable City ordinances.
7.2.2 Requirement for Connection at City's Option. The City shall have the right to decide
whether property proposed to be Attached to the City shall be required to connect to the
City's sanitary and public water supply system. At the City's option, the City may allow
property in the Urban Reserve Area which is proposed to be Attached to the City to be served
by private wells or sewage disposal systems, provided such wells and systems comply with
all applicable laws, regulations, and ordinance. The City shall consider any recommendation
from the Town concerning water and sewer service to properties within the Urban Reserve
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Area proposed to be Attached to the City before making its decision. The City shall provide
the Town with written notice of any proposed Attachment which includes a request for
approval of private wells or private sewage disposal systems. The Town shall have thirty
(30) days from its receipt of the notice to make a recommendation to the City regarding the
proposed development.
7.3

Construction of Water and Sewer Mains Extensions in the Urban Reserve Area.

7.3.1 Extension of Service Within the Urban Reserve Area. The Town and the City
anticipate that as a result of this Plan, City water and sewer service will be extended
throughout the Urban Reserve Area over time.
7.3.2 Right-of-Way Approvals for Placement of Utility Service. The City or a Contract
Installer may request to install and maintain sewer and/or water mains at specified locations
in or along Town road rights-of-way in the Urban Reserve Area to facilitate provision of
sewer and water service to Parcels or Lots in the Urban Reserve Area. The City and/or the
Contract Installer shall meet with Town officials and secure the approval of the Town as to
the location and placement of any utility mains in Town right-of-way, as to timeframes for
installation, as to any road closure, detour, barricading, and signage issues necessitated by
the installation of the utility mains, and as to repair and restoration obligations after
installation. For proposed road closures exceeding twelve (12) hours, the City and/or the
Contract Installer shall prepare and propose a plan for notice to affected Town residents and
for providing alternate routes of passage and access during the closure. Town approval shall
also be obtained regarding any ongoing maintenance obligations by the City or Contract
Installer. This pre-installation meeting shall take place at least thirty (30) days prior to
installation of the utility mains and no construction shall occur prior to an agreement being
signed by the parties which is acceptable to the Town. The Town shall be given at least sixty
(60) days’ written notice prior to any installation or repairs of the utility mains. As to repairs
to existing mains, this sixty-day notice provision shall not apply, when in the discretion of the
City, an emergency situation exists, which if not immediately addressed, would endanger the
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public health, safety or welfare. In such cases the City may undertake immediate repair and
shall notify the Town of the emergency condition as soon as practicable. The Town approvals
required in this Paragraph 7.3.2 shall not be unreasonably withheld. The City or Contract
Installer shall repair any damage caused to Town roads by the installation of such sewer or
water mains. The scope of this repair obligation shall be to restore each damaged Town road
to a condition at least as good as that which existed immediately prior to the time of the
construction activity. The City agrees that the Town may require a Contract Installer to post a
letter of credit to the Town in the amount of one hundred and twenty five percent (125%) of
the estimated cost of the repair and restoration of the Town road. The terms of any such
letter of credit shall be subject to the approval of the Town attorney, which approval shall
not be unreasonably withheld.
7.3.3 Town Approvals of Utility Installation and/or Developer Agreement. The City
agrees that it will include the repair obligation and other duties given to the Contract
Installer pursuant to the terms of Paragraph 7.3.2 in any agreement it concludes with the
Contract Installer. The City will provide a copy of the final draft of the written agreement to
the Town for review and comment by the Town Attorney to ensure that the interests of the
Town and its residents are adequately protected in the agreement. The Town shall be given
thirty (30) days after receipt of the draft from the City to submit its comments to the City.
The City shall consider the comments and recommendations of the Town prior to execution
of the agreement with the Contract Installer. Any disputes arising under this Paragraph shall
be resolved in accordance with Section 10 of this Plan.
7.4

Special Assessments for Water and Sewer Main Extensions in the Urban Reserve

Area.
7.4.1 Assessment Procedures. The City may levy and collect special assessments for
special benefits conferred upon property benefited by water and/or sewer main extensions.
In levying the special assessments, the City shall comply with all state and local legal
requirements. All necessary notices, documents and reports necessary to impose such
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special assessments shall be prepared by the City at its expense. The City shall also be
responsible for conducting any required public hearings for such assessments at a dulynoticed meeting. The assessment methodology used to levy the assessments shall be fair and
reasonable. In levying a special assessment under this Section 7.4, the City may include
property located in the Urban Reserve Area of the Town in the proposed special assessment
district, if the property is benefitted by the sewer and/or water main extension. If the City
includes property located in the Urban Reserve Area of the Town in the special assessment
district, the Town agrees to adopt a resolution approving the levy of special assessments by
the City upon the benefitted properties in accord with Wis. Stat. §66.0707(1). The Town shall
adopt such resolution within thirty (30) days of receipt of a written request from the City
which includes a copy of the resolution to be passed by the Town. The City shall be solely
responsible for completing the special assessment process in compliance with Wisconsin law
and for all costs and expenses incurred in doing so.
7.4.2 Deferred Collection of Special Assessments. The City shall defer, without interest,
collection of any special assessments levied on benefited properties in the Urban Reserve
Area of the Town, until such time as the benefited properties Attach to the City and connect
to the City mains or extensions. Once the special assessment becomes due and payable, the
City agrees to allow payment of the special assessment in at least five (5) annual
installments, unless the property is sold, at which time the balance of the special assessment
shall be paid in full. The rights and obligations conferred by this Paragraph 7.4.2 shall survive
termination of this Plan.
7.5

Sewer Service Area Boundary. The parties agree to jointly request that the

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources amend the Sewer Service Area Boundary Line in
the Town of Kinnickinnic to a location identical to the New Urban Boundary Line established
in this Plan. The Sewer Service Area Boundary Line in the Town will move to the location of
the New Urban Boundary Line established by this Plan on the Plan’s Effective Date or as soon
thereafter as possible (see Exhibit E).
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7.6

Applicability to Extra-UBL Annexed Properties. All of the provisions of this Section

7 shall also apply as appropriate to water and/or sewer mains on or bordering properties
which annex to the City via an Extra-UBL Annexation, pursuant to Paragraph 1.2.3 of this
Plan.
SECTION 8
ROADS IN THE URBAN RESERVE AREA
8.1

Maintenance, Repair and Reconstruction of Roads.

8.1.1 Town Responsibility. The Town shall be responsible for the costs of maintenance
and repair of roads in the Urban Reserve Area remaining under the control of the Town. The
Town shall also be responsible for the costs of reconstruction of roads in the Urban Reserve
Area remaining under the control of the Town, unless such reconstruction is advisable under
generally accepted standards for road specifications and design because of the installation of
City sewer or water main extensions, or because of a development occurring in a portion of
the Urban Reserve Area which was Attached to the City.
8.1.2 Negotiated Responsibility. The maintenance and repair of roads in or forming the
boundary of the Urban Reserve Area in which a portion of the road is located in the Town
and a portion of the road is located in the City shall be shared by the Town and City in rough
proportion to the percentage of road located within each entity’s boundaries. The
reconstruction of roads in the Urban Reserve Area in which a portion of the road is located in
the Town and a portion of the road is located in the City shall also be shared by the Town and
City in rough proportion to the percentage of road in each entity, unless such reconstruction
is advisable under generally accepted standards for road specifications and design because of
the installation of City sewer or water main extensions, or because of a development
occurring in a portion of the Urban Reserve Area which was Attached to the City. The Town
and City shall confer as to the nature, extent and cost of such construction as well as which
entity shall pay what percentage of the costs. In the event the parties are not able to reach
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agreement on the sharing of responsibility and costs, either party may provide written notice
of a dispute to the other. Any disputes arising under this Paragraph shall be resolved in
accordance with Section 10 of this Plan.
8.2

New Road Construction Costs. If the City and Town agree that a new road is needed

in the Urban Reserve Area, the provisions of Paragraphs 8.2.1 to 8.2.4 shall apply.
8.2.1 Town Responsibility. The Town shall be responsible for the construction costs of
portions of new roads which will adjoin the Town on both sides, unless such construction is
advisable under generally accepted standards for road specifications and design because of a
development occurring in a portion of the Urban Reserve Area which was Attached to the
City. The Town shall accept jurisdiction of such new roads and agree to assume the
construction costs for such new road.
8.2.2 City Responsibility. The City shall be responsible for the construction costs of roads
in the Urban Reserve Area included in an Attachment to the City, or surrounded on both
sides by the City. The City shall also be responsible for the construction costs of roads in the
Urban Reserve Area if such construction is advisable under generally accepted standards for
road specifications and design because of a development occurring in a portion of the Urban
Reserve Area which was Attached to the City. If the construction is required because of a
development, the City may enter into a development agreement which requires the
developer to pay for the road construction costs.
8.2.3 Negotiated Responsibility. The construction of roads in or forming the boundary of
the Urban Reserve Area in which one-half of the road is located in the Town and the other
half of the road is located in the City shall be shared by the Town and City, unless such
construction is advisable under generally accepted standards for road specifications and
design because of a development occurring in a portion of the Urban Reserve Area which was
Attached to the City. The Town and City shall confer as to the nature, extent and cost of such
construction as well as which entity shall pay what percentage of the costs. In the event the
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parties are not able to reach agreement on the sharing of responsibility and costs, either
party may provide written notice of a dispute to the other. Any disputes arising under this
Paragraph shall be resolved in accordance with Section 10 of this Plan.
8.2.4 Reimbursement Following Attachment. In the instance of the Attachment of land
that includes roads and/or rights of ways that have been improved and/or reconstructed by
the Town during the time this Cooperative Boundary Agreement is in effect, the amount the
City will reimburse the Town for these improvement/reconstruction expenses will be
determined by the Town Board and the City Council. If the Town and the City cannot reach
agreement as to the amount of any reimbursement to be paid pursuant to this Paragraph
8.2.4, and any disputes arising under this Paragraph shall be resolved in accordance with
Section 10 of this Plan.
8.3

Road Construction and Reconstruction Standards. Roads constructed or

reconstructed to serve the Urban Reserve Area shall be constructed to Wisconsin
Department of Transportation standards in effect at the time of construction or
reconstruction, except that the Town shall have no obligation to pay to upgrade or
reconstruct a road beyond Town road standards in effect at the time of the upgrade or
reconstruction.
8.4

Special Assessments for Road Costs.

8.4.1 Assessment Procedures. The City may levy and collect special assessments for
special benefits conferred upon property in the Urban Reserve Area benefited by road or
highway construction. All necessary notices, documents and reports necessary to impose
such special assessments shall be prepared by the City at its expense. The City shall also be
responsible for conducting any required public hearings for such assessments at a noticed
meeting. The assessment methodology used to levy the assessments shall be fair and
reasonable. If the City includes property located in the Urban Reserve Area of the Town in
the special assessment district, the Town agrees to adopt a resolution approving the levy of
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§66.0707(1), Wis. Stats. The Town shall adopt such resolution within 30 days of receipt of a
written request from the City which includes a copy of the resolution to be passed by the
Town. The City shall be solely responsible for completing the special assessment process in
compliance with Wisconsin law and for all costs and expenses incurred in doing so.
8.4.2 Deferred Collection of Special Assessments. The City shall defer, without interest,
collection of special assessments levied on benefited properties in the Urban Reserve Area of
the Town, until such time as the benefited properties Attach to the City and access the road.
Once the special assessment becomes due and payable, the City agrees to allow payment of
the special assessments in at least five (5) annual installments, unless the property is sold, at
which time the balance of the special assessment shall be paid in full. The rights and
obligations conferred by this Paragraph 8.4.2 shall survive termination of this Plan.
8.4.3 Roads Serving Extra-UBL Annexation Properties. All of the provisions of this
Section 8 shall also apply as appropriate to roads on, bordering, or accessing properties
which Attach are annexed to the City as via an Extra-UBL Annexation pursuant to Paragraph
1.2.3 of this Plan.
8.5

Road Right-of-Way outside of Urban Reserve Area. The Town shall work with the

City to designate, and facilitate acquisition by the City of future Rights-of-Way, including, but
not limited to, a road right-of-way to provide a vehicular and pedestrian connection between
East Quarry Road and the Town road located north of the Urban Reserve Area. The Town
shall not unreasonably object to, or attempt to prevent the acquisition of such Right-of-Way
by the City, if the City has entered into an agreement with the landowner(s) to acquire the
necessary Right-of-Way.
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SECTION 9
POLICE AND FIRE PROTECTION
9.1

Police Protection. Police protection in the Urban Reserve Area, prior to Attachment,

shall be provided by St. Croix County. Property which is Attached to the City shall receive
police protection from the City Police Department. The parties agree to provide up-to-date
maps of their jurisdictional boundaries to the City Police Department and the St. Croix
County Sheriff’s Department within ten (10) calendar days of any change of those boundaries
throughout the term of this Plan to facilitate such provision of services.
9.2

Fire Protection. Fire protection is provided in accordance with a pre-existing

agreement between the Town and the City. A copy of the latest fire service agreement
between the City and surrounding towns is attached as Exhibit F. The parties agree that the
mutual fire service agreement may be amended without requiring an amendment to this
Plan. If, in the opinion of either party to this agreement, any such amendment of the existing
mutual service agreement requires an amendment or addition to this Plan, the parties agree
to meet to address and resolve any such issue. The meeting shall occur within thirty (30)
days of receipt of written request to meet by the other party to this Plan.
SECTION 10
ENFORCEMENT/DISPUTE RESOLUTION
10.1

Remedies. This Plan is intended to provide each party with the right and standing to

challenge in Court any act or omission which violates this Plan. This Plan is intended to
provide each party with the right and standing to seek any available legal and equitable
remedy to enforce this Plan and to seek damages for the breach of this Plan.
10.2

Notice of Breach/Dispute. If a party to this Plan believes that the other party is in

breach of this Plan, the aggrieved party shall promptly serve written notice of said breach
upon the other party.
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10.3

Initial Meeting. The parties shall meet within thirty (30) days after receipt of a notice

of breach or dispute, and shall endeavor in good faith to resolve any dispute amicably. If the
initial meeting fails to resolve any dispute, the parties shall meet again within thirty (30)
days after the initial meeting. The parties shall use their best efforts to find, design and
implement a means of successfully complying with this Plan.
10.4

Nonbinding Mediation. In the event the parties are not able to reach agreement in

such situation, either party may, by thirty (30) days written notice to the other, require
submission of such dispute to an impartial mediator, to be mutually selected by the parties
during such thirty (30) day period, for nonbinding mediation. The Town and City shall
promptly pay on an equal basis all fees and expenses of the selected mediator.
10.5

Limitation on Commencement of Civil Action. No civil action may be commenced

until after completion of the process set forth in Paragraphs 10.2 to 10.4, except that a party
may commence an action seeking specific performance or injunctive relief prior to this time
if, in that party's good faith judgment, such an action is necessary to protect the public health,
safety or welfare or to timely comply with the statute of limitation specified in Wis. Stat.
§66.0307(11).
SECTION 11
MISCELLANEOUS TERMS AND CONDITIONS
11.1

No Third Party Beneficiary. This Plan is intended to be solely between the City and

the Town. Nothing in this Plan shall be interpreted as giving to any person or entity not party
to this Plan any legal or equitable rights whatsoever.
11.2

Administration. The contact person(s) for this Plan shall be on behalf of the Town,

the Town Chairperson or designee, and on behalf of the City, the City Administrator or
designee. The appointment of a designee must be in writing, and the other party to this Plan
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must be notified in writing of the appointment.
11.3

Amendment. The procedure for amendment of this Plan is found in Wis.

Stat. §66.0307(8).
11.4

Good Faith and Fair Dealing. The parties acknowledge that this Plan imposes on

them a duty of good faith and fair dealing.
11.5

Severability. The provisions of this Plan, and the individual parts of each such

provision, shall be severable. In the event that any provision of this Plan, or any part thereof,
is held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or ineffective, the balance of this
Plan shall survive. In such event, the parties shall promptly meet to discuss how they might
satisfy the intent of this Plan by alternative means.
11.6

Invalid or Ineffective Ordinance. In the event that any ordinance including, but

not limited to, Attachment or zoning ordinances, which the parties are required or
authorized to enact and/or enforce by this Plan is adjudged by any court of competent
jurisdiction to be invalid or ineffective, in whole or in part, the parties shall promptly
meet to discuss how they might perform this Plan by alternative means, including, without
limitation, enacting another ordinance designed to satisfy the court's objections. The parties
shall use their best efforts to find, design and implement a means of successfully performing
this Plan. If necessary, the parties shall negotiate appropriate amendments of this Plan to
maintain, as closely as possible, the original terms of this Plan. In the event the parties are
not able to reach agreement, either party may provide written notice of a dispute to the
other, and the dispute resolution process set forth in Paragraphs 10.3 to 10.5 shall apply.
11.7

Successors. This Plan shall be binding upon all successors and assigns of each party

hereto.
11.8

Implementation. The Town and City shall each take such actions as may be
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necessary or desirable to implement and effectuate the provisions of this Plan.
11.9

References. Any references in this Plan to any particular agency, organization or

official shall be interpreted as applying to any successor agency, organization or official or to
any other agency, organization or official to which contemplated functions are transferred by
statute or ordinance. Any references in this Agreement to any particular statute or ordinance
shall be interpreted as applying to such statute or ordinance as recreated, amended or
renumbered from time to time.
11.10 Paragraph Titles. Paragraph titles in this Plan are provided for convenience only and
shall not be used in interpreting this Plan.
11.11 Interpretation. This Plan shall be interpreted as though jointly drafted by the parties.
11.12 Notices. All notices required by or relating to this Plan shall be in writing. Each notice
shall specifically refer to this Plan by name and shall refer specifically to the number of the
paragraph(s) or subparagraph(s) to which the notice relates. Any such notice shall be
delivered in person to the clerk of the party receiving the notice or to the person apparently
in charge of the clerk's office during normal business hours, or shall be mailed to such clerk
by certified mail, return receipt requested (or equivalent private delivery service). Each
notice to the Town shall be addressed to the Town Clerk, Town of Kinnickinnic, 1271 County
Road J, River Falls, Wisconsin 54022. Each notice to the City shall be addressed to the City
Clerk, City of River Falls, 222 Lewis Street, River Falls, Wisconsin 54022. Each party may
change its address (or add addresses for facsimile, electronic mail or other communications
media), for purposes of this Plan, by written notice to the other party pursuant to this
Paragraph. Each notice shall be effective upon delivery in person, or mailing or upon actual
receipt without regard to the method of transmission, whichever occurs first.
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SECTION 12
COMPLIANCE WITH STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS
12.1

Initial Authorizing Resolutions. Section 66.0307(4) of Wisconsin Statutes requires

that initial authorizing resolutions for the preparation of a cooperative plan shall be
approved by each participating municipality before the preparation of a cooperative plan
may commence. Authorizing resolutions must be dated and signed by the chief elected
official and attested to by the municipal clerk of each municipality participating in the
cooperative plan.
12.2

Affidavit of Mailing Notice. Subsection 66.0307(4)(a), requires that copies of the

authorizing resolutions be sent to the Wisconsin Department of Administration, Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources, Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and
Consumer Protection and Wisconsin Department of Transportation; the clerks of any
municipality, school district, vocational technical and adult education district, sewer or
sanitary district which has any part of its territory within five (5) miles of a participating
municipality; the clerk of each county in which a participating municipality is located; and,
any county zoning agency or regional planning commission whose jurisdiction includes a
participating municipality. Copies of the City's and Town's initial authorizing resolutions, and
the affidavits attesting to the mailing of copies of the authorizing resolutions to the above
parties, are attached hereto as Exhibit G.
12.3

Affidavit of Publication of Public Hearing Notice. Subsection 66.0307(4)(b),

requires that the participating municipalities hold a joint public hearing on the proposed
cooperative plan. A copy of the affidavit of publication evidencing that a Class 3 notice for the
joint public hearing was published is attached hereto as Exhibit H. The City and the Town
held a joint public hearing on the Plan, on the 30th day of October, 2019.
12.4

Record of Public Participation and Comment. Subsections 66.0307(4)(c) and (d)
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require the participating municipalities to receive and consider public comments prior to
adopting the cooperative plan. Public comments were received prior to, at, and following the
joint public hearing. All public comments received are attached hereto as Exhibit I. A
description of the changes made in response to public comments is attached hereto as
Exhibit J.
12.5

Record of Comments from County or Regional Planning Commission.

Subsections 66.0307(4)(c) and (d) require the participating municipalities to receive and
consider comments from the county zoning agency or regional planning commission on the
proposed plan's effect on the master plan adopted by the regional planning commission, or
development plan adopted by the county, and on the delivery of municipal services. Copies of
the comments received from the county zoning agency and regional planning commission
are included in Exhibit I. No changes were made to the Plan in response to these comments.
12.6

Resolutions Adopting and Authorizing Transmittal of the Cooperative Plan to

the State. Subsection 66.0307(4)(d) requires each participating municipality to pass a
resolution adopting the final version of the plan. Copies of the City's and Town's resolutions
adopting the Plan, and authorizing transmittal of the Plan to the Wisconsin Department of
Administration for review are attached hereto as Exhibit K. Each resolution is dated and
signed by the chief elected official and attested by the clerk for each participating
municipality.
12.7

Consistency with Comprehensive Plans. This Plan is consistent with the

comprehensive plans of the City and Town and serves the interest of both jurisdictions.
12.7.1 Consistency with City's Comprehensive Plan. The City's Comprehensive Plan ("City
Plan") was adopted on July 26, 2005. The City Plan is consistent with this Cooperative Plan as
one of the objectives of the City Plan is for the City to enter into boundary agreements with
neighboring towns, including the Town of Kinnickinnic, in order to guide where certain types
of development occur and to preserve open space to the extent possible. The Growth
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Management section of the City Plan includes the goal of managing the location of residential
growth with an objective to match land use intensity with available infrastructure. It also
provides that future development within the urban reserve area is to be developed with
public sewer and water. This is reinforced by the Infrastructure and Public Service section of
the City Plan which establishes the study area for community facilities such as public sewer
and water and further establishes that an objective is to have subdivisions served by public
sewer and water or be designed to accommodate the eventual provision of these public
services. This Cooperative Plan fulfills the goal of the City Plan to enter into a boundary
agreement with the Town of Kinnickinnic, and to establish defined areas for future
development with public water and sewer. The Cooperative Plan identifies the Urban
Reserve Area as the area that will be developed over time with a density able to support the
installation and provision of public water and sewer.
12.7.2 Consistency with Town's Comprehensive Plan. The Town's Comprehensive Plan
was adopted on December 2, 2008. In the Town's Comprehensive Plan, the Town anticipated
the Town and City would enter into a Cooperative Boundary Plan, and therefore the Town's
Comprehensive Plan was prepared to be consistent with a Cooperative Boundary Agreement.
The Intergovernmental Cooperation Section of the Town's Comprehensive Plan recognizes as
a Town goal the establishment of mutually beneficial intergovernmental relations with
surrounding jurisdictions, and the development and implementation of boundary and
Attachment agreements with the City of River Falls and Town of Kinnickinnic. The Land Use
Section of the Town's Comprehensive Plan recognizes the area identified as the Urban
Reserve Area (Extraterritorial Zoning District) in this Plan as the location where a boundary
agreement would make sense, and this area is further identified on the Town's future land
use map as an area that may be covered by the Cooperative Plan. The City and Town have
jointly administered and enforced an Extraterritorial Zoning District outside the City and
within the Kinnickinnic Township since its adoption in 1974.
{signature page follows}
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Dated this day of

, 20

.

CITY OF RIVER FALLS

TOWN OF KINNICKINNIC

Dan Toland, Mayor

Jerry Olson, Town Chairman
ATTEST:

Scot Simpson, City Administrator

Nicky Thompson, Town Clerk

ATTEST:
Amy White, City Clerk
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EXHIBIT A
CITY OF RIVER FALLS EXISTING BOUNDARIES
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EXHIBIT B
NEW URBAN BOUNDARY LINE AND URBAN RESERVE AREA
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Exhibit C
PROPOSED ZONING FOR THE URBAN RESERVE AREA
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EXHIBIT D
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO CITY ZONING ORDINANCES
See attached
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EXHIBIT E
JOINT RESOLUTION TO AMEND THE SEWER SERVICE BOUNDARY
WITHIN THE TOWN OF KINNICKINNIC
WHEREAS, on October 26, 2000, a resolution was passed, approved, and adopted
that met the Federal Clean Water Act Legislation and State Administrative Code NR121
requiring a Sewer Service Area Plan to protect water quality; and
WHEREAS, the Sewer Service Area Committee (SSAC) consisting of members of the
City of River Falls, Pierce County, St. Croix County, and the Town of Kinnickinnic, Troy,
River Falls and Clifton, undertook the necessary planning process to prepare the River Falls
Sewer Service Area Water Quality Management Plan, 2000-2020; and
WHEREAS, any amendment of the plan is required to comply with the planning
process of the Sewer Service Plan and approval of the SSAC and Department of
Administration; and
WHEREAS, the City of River Falls and the Town of Kinnickinnic have worked
towards a Cooperative Boundary Plan, with an Urban Reserve Area and New Urban
Boundary Line; and
WHEREAS, it has been determined that it is in the best interest of the City and the
Town that the Sewer Service Area Boundary be consistent with the Urban Reserve Area
and New Urban Boundary Line designated in the Cooperative Boundary Plan.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council and the Town Board
recommends that the Sewer Service Area Boundary and the Urban Reserve Area Boundary
shall be coterminous.
Dated this ______day of ___________, 2019.
CITY OF RIVER FALLS

TOWN OF KINNICKINNIC

Dan Toland, Mayor

Jerry Olson, Town Chairman

ATTEST:

ATTEST:

Amy White, City Clerk

Nicky Thompson, Town Clerk
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EXHIBIT F
FIRE SERVICE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY AND TOWNS
See attached
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EXHIBIT G
INITIAL AUTHORIZING RESOLUTIONS AND AFFIDAVITS OF MAILING
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Exhibit H
AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION OF CLASS 3 NOTICE OF JOINT PUBLIC HEARING
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Exhibit I
COMMENTS RECEIVED PRIOR TO, AT, AND FOLLOWING THE
JOINT PUBLIC HEARING, INCLUDING COMMENTS FROM
COUNTY ZONING AGENCY AND REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION
See attached Exhibits as numbered below:

1. October 3, 2018 – Lynn Nelson, Executive Director, West Central Wisconsin Regional
Planning Commission
2. October 30, 2018 – Joint Public Hearing Sign-In Sheet and Transcript of Comments:
a. George Williams
b. Carolyn Lowe Laurel
c. Pauly Cudd
d. Jerry Williams
e. Larry Hanson
3. November 8, 2018 – Dave and Mary Boles
4. November 12, 2018 – Susan Monicken
5. November 16, 2018 – Alex Williams, Town Supervisor
6. November 16, 2018 – Carolyn Lowe Laurel
7. November 18, 2018 – Alice D. Hanson
8. November 19, 2018 – Peggy Walker
9. November 19, 2018 – Ellen Denzer, Director St. Croix County Community
Development
10. November 22, 2018 – JD Pietenpol
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Exhibit J
DESCRIPTION OF CHANGES MADE IN RESPONSE TO PUBLIC COMMENTS RECEIVED
PRIOR TO, AT, AND FOLLOWING THE JOINT PUBLIC HEARING

In response to the comments of Pauly Cudd at the October 30, 2018 Joint Public Hearing,
the City and Town agreed to change the initial zoning on the Cudd parcels (PINs 022-109050-000 and 022-1090-60-000) from the City’s A Agricultural Zone to the I-2 Heavy
Industrial Zone. Revisions were made to Sections 1.7 and 4.2.1 of the Cooperative Plan to
implement this change.
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Exhibit K
DESCRIPTION OF CHANGES MADE IN RESPONSE TO THE COMMENTS RECEIVED FROM
THE COUNTY ZONING AGENCY AND REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION.
In response to the comments received from St. Croix County Community Development
Director Ellen Denzer, dated November 19, 2018, the City and Town have agreed to amend
Section 4.2.2 of the Plan, to include the statement “St. Croix County’s Shoreland, Floodplain,
and Land Division ordinances will continue to be applied throughout the Town, including in
the Urban Reserve Area, until such time as properties are annexed or attached to the
City. In addition, the County’s non-metallic mining reclamation standards will continue to
be applied until such time as the City amends its zoning ordinance to include reclamation
standards approved by the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer
Protection.”
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Exhibit L
CITY AND TOWN RESOLUTIONS ADOPTING THE FINAL COOPERATIVE PLAN
AND APPROVING SUBMITTAL OF THE PLAN TO DOA
See attached
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor Toland and City Councilors

FROM:

Buddy Lucero, Community Development Director

DATE:

January 22, 2019

TITLE:

Kinnickinnic River Corridor Plan

RECOMMENDED ACTION
A resolution to the City Council to adopt Kinnickinnic River Corridor Plan (Plan). Attached is
signed resolution by the Kinni Corridor Project Committee (Committee) acknowledge their
support and recommendation of the Plan.
BACKGROUND
In October 2016, the City Council authorized the creation of an eleven-person Committee to guide
the planning process and to recommend a Plan. The Committee has been meeting regularly to
help guide the process and to provide needed input through the various “tech talks” that were
held throughout 2017. Central to the planning process was to determine the future of the two
hydroelectric dams on the Kinnickinnic River; the Powell Falls and Junction Falls dams.
On January 25, 2018, the Committee met to finalize its recommendation to the Council on the
relicensing decision. The City Council voted to approve of the removal of the two dams with a
target date of removal of the Powell Falls damn and associated stream restoration by 2026, and
removal of the Junction Falls dam and associated stream restoration between 2035-2040.
In Spring 2018, the City initiated the preparation of a Plan with the purpose to provide a vision
and framework for the future of the river corridor. City staff and staff from Hoisington Koegler
Group, Inc. prepared a revised plan where City Council members reviewed a final version of the
plan in January 2019.
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DISCUSSION
The planning process and planning concepts for this Plan are built upon current and past
initiatives related to the river corridor, engaged and collaborated with citizens and groups, many
who have been engaged in the future of the Kinni for decades. Community engagement was a
key component to this planning process, which included regular meetings with City staff and the
Committee, public meetings/workshops, events for the public, and online surveys.
The planning process included an analysis of best practices from relevant river cities and towns
that show a balance of river-oriented recreation and natural resource management, and
development along their riverfronts. The analysis reviewed towns similar in size to River Falls
that are defined by and well connected to their rivers, including towns well known for their fly
fishing, paddling and other tourism opportunities.
The Plan provides a vision and framework for the future of the river corridor, addressing parks
and recreation, natural resources and river ecology, access and connectivity, and land use and
economic development opportunities. This Plan has been prepared as a community-based and
action-oriented Plan so that planning concepts can begin to be realized in the short-term and
achieve more significant ideas in the long term.
Prior to the meeting, Council member Downing has forwarded one potential amendment to the
plan. The amendment would specifically indicate a preference for saving the powerhouse
structures (pictured on pages 1-10 and 3-1) associated with the current hydro operations. The
proposed amendment would be on page 5-11 and read as:
“Plan for and steward the repurposing of the Junction Dam Power Plant and powerhouse
structures. The community has asked for a public/private reuse of this facility.”
CONCLUSION
The Committee and staff request that the City Council act on the resolution to adopt the Plan.
EXHIBITS:
•
•

•

Resolution
Kinnickinnic River Corridor Plan
Committee Signed Resolution
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RESOLUTION NO.
RESOLUTION RECOMMENDING THE ADOPTION OF THE
KINNICKINNIC RIVER CORRIDOR PLAN
WHEREAS, the City of River Falls has initiated the development of a Kinnickinnic River Corridor Plan
(Plan) to help establish the long-term vision for the Kinnickinnic River Corridor; and
WHEREAS, the City Council has established an eleven-person Kinni Corridor Project Committee
(Committee) to guide the planning process and to recommend a Plan; and
WHEREAS, the Committee, City staff and HKgi consultants goal was to prepare a future vision for the
Kinnickinnic River Corridor that meets residents’ needs and desires, reflects the values of the
community, and protects the river for future generations; and
WHEREAS, the Plan provides a vision and framework for the future of the river corridor, addressing
parks and recreation, natural resources and river ecology, access and connectivity, and land use and
economic development opportunities; and
WHEREAS, community engagement was a key component to this planning process, which included
regular meetings with City staff and the Committee, public meetings/workshops, events for the public,
and online surveys: and
WHEREAS, the Plan has been prepared as a community-based and action-oriented plan so that planning
concepts can begin to be realized in the short-term and achieve more significant ideas in the long term.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Committee and staff hereby recommends that the
City Council adopt the Plan.
Adopted this 22nd day of January 2019.
City of River Falls
_____________________________
ATTEST:

Dan Toland, Mayor

____________________________
Amy White, City Clerk
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0 1. I NT R ODU CT IO N

PLAN PURPOSE

In 2016, the City of River Falls began the planning process for one of the most ambitious, complex, and farreaching projects in its history. The goal - to prepare a future vision for the Kinnickinnic (Kinni) River Corridor
that meets residents’ needs and desires, reflects the values of the community, and protects the river for future
generations. Central to the planning process was to determine the future of the two hydroelectric dams on the
Kinnickinnic River.

DRAFT 11/10/18

Arriving at a decision around this highly divisive issue required a commitment from the City to support an
inclusive and creative community engagement process – a process that would bring all voices to the planning
table and ensure meaningful consideration of all stakeholder interests. In February, 2018, after considerable
community engagement, and extensive analysis examining the feasibility and impacts of dam removal, the
City Council approved a resolution to remove the two dams. The City is targeting removal of the Powell Falls
dam and associated stream restoration by 2026, and removal of the Junction Falls dam and associated stream
restoration between 2035-2040.
In the spring of 2018, the City initiated the preparation of this Kinnickinnic River Corridor Plan. The Plan’s
purpose is to provide a vision and framework for the future of the river corridor, addressing parks and
recreation, natural resources and river ecology, access and connectivity, and land use and economic
development opportunities. This plan has been prepared as a community-based and action-oriented plan so
that planning concepts can begin to be realized in the short-term
and achieve more significant ideas in the long term. This plan is
also intended to inform the update to the City’s Comprehensive
Plan, including plans for land use and redevelopment,
transportation, parks, trails, and public infrastructure.
The planning process and planning concepts built upon current
and past initiatives related to the river corridor, engaged and
collaborated with citizens and groups, many who have been
engaged in the future of the Kinni for decades. Community
engagement was a key component to this planning process,
which included regular meetings with City staff and the Kinni
Corridor Project Committee, public meetings/workshops, events
for the general public, and online surveys.
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1-1

PLANNING FOUNDATIONS

This plan is informed by prior and current plans and
studies, initiated by the City of River Falls and other
organizations, related to the Kinni River Corridor.
The following planning documents and studies were
reviewed for background information and community
values.

CITY OF RIVER FALLS COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
(2005)
The City’s Comprehensive Plan provided relevant
information regarding future land use, transportation,
parks, public facilities, and infrastructure planning.

RIVER FALLS BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN PLAN
(1995) Schreiber/Anderson Associates
This plan provides planning recommendations
for bicycle and pedestrian connectivity in the City
of River Falls. Concepts in this plan informed the
access and connectivity planning concepts in the
Kinnickinnic River Corridor Plan.
CITY OF RIVER FALLS DOWNTOWN DESIGN PLAN
(2002), City of River Falls and BRW, Inc.
This plan provides a vision and planning concepts for
Downtown River Falls, providing recommendations
for downtown’s character and development, urban
design and implementation strategies. Concepts in
this plan informed planning concepts for land use
and economic development in the downtown, Main
Street, Elm Street, and Riverwalk in the Kinnickinnic
River Corridor Plan.

1-2
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LAKE GEORGE AREA STORMWATER TREATMENT
CONCEPT PLAN (2005) Bonestroo, Rosene,

Anderlik and Associates

This study, completed in 2005, looks at potential
reconfiguration of Lake George with the dam in place,
and provides an overall stormwater management
strategy for the Upper Dam Minor Watershed of the
Kinnickinnic River including downtown River Falls
and Lake George. It evaluates Best Management
Practices (BMPs) for treating stormwater runoff
before it makes its way into the Kinni in the Lake
George impoundment area. Information in this plan
informed the Kinni Corridor planning concepts for
the Middle Kinni area, particularly in the Lake George
impoundment area.

RIVER FALLS HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT 2015
RECREATION USE SURVEY SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
(2015), City of River Falls
This study looks at recreational use in the Junction
Falls and Powell Falls areas, including Lake George
and Lake Louise. It provides information on how
people recreate in the area (walking, hiking, running,
biking, fishing, and paddling) and when they recreate
in the area. Conclusions from the study provided
important information on recreational use in the area.

CITY OF RIVER FALLS GLEN PARK MASTER PLAN
(2015) Hoisington Koegler Group, Inc.
The Glen Park Master Plan, completed in 2015,
provides guidance for future park improvements
at Glen Park. This plan informed Kinni Corridor
planning concepts for parks and recreation, access
and connectivity, particularly in the Lake Louise
impoundment area.

KINNI CORRIDOR OPEN HOUSE 1 SUMMARY
(2016), SEH, Inc.
In 2016, shortly after the Kinni Corridor planning
project began, the City and their consultant team
conducted a community open house. The purpose
of this first open house was to provide community
members with information about the Kinni Corridor
Plan project and to solicit input on community
values and priorities in the river corridor. Information
received from this open house was used to inform
the planning concepts in the Kinnickinnic River
Corridor Plan.
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LAKE GEORGE AND LAKE LOUISE SEDIMENT ASSESSMENT REPORT (2016), Interfluve
This study looks at existing sediment character, volumes and depths in the Lake George and Lake Louise
impoundments, including potential contaminants, and discusses sediment management strategies.
KINNI CORRIDOR PROJECT SURVEY (2016-2017), City of River Falls
The City of River Falls conducted a series of surveys seeking information from community participants
regarding the future of the Kinnickinnic River and other aspects in the river corridor. Survey questions
measured community values and priorities regarding potential dam removal, development in the corridor,
access and connectivity, parks and recreation, natural areas, wildlife habitat, natural buffers, paddling and
fishing, tourism, relationship to downtown, and the futures of Lake George and Lake Louise among other
things. These surveys provide invaluable insights into community values and priorities.
KINNICKINNIC RIVER CORRIDOR PLAN - DAM REMOVAL SCENARIO: SUMMARY OF ECOLOGICAL IMPACTS
(2017), Interfluve
This report provides an assessment of potential ecological effects to trout habitat, downstream mussel
populations, and fish passage along the Kinnickinnic River under a dam removal scenario. It also looks at
potential impacts to sediment in a dam removal scenario. The study finds that long term changes in the
physical habitat following dam removal should result in increased abundance and diversity of riverine fishes
and other riverine species in the Kinni.

1-4
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RESTORATION OF THE KINNICKINNIC RIVER
THROUGH DAM REMOVAL FEASIBILITY REPORT
(2017), Interfluve, AECOM, LVBrown Studio
This feasibility study and report considers and
evaluates potential construction methods and
logistics, water management, sediment management
and restoration outcomes for removing the Junction
Falls and Powell Falls dams. The dam removal and
river restoration feasibility study considers project
goals of improvement of water quality, fish habitat,
public safety, aesthetics, protection of infrastructure,
and historic, cultural and recreational values.
KINNI CORRIDOR PLANNING CHARRETTE
SUMMARY (2017), SEH, inc.
This document provides a summary of input received
from the community regarding values and priorities
in the study area, and ideas and options developed
during the design charrette.

KINNICKINNIC RIVER CORRIDOR PLAN
RECONNAISSANCE LEVEL GEOMORPHIC
ASSESSMENT (2017), Interfluve and SEH, Inc.
This investigation included a desktop review of
infrastructure impacts to channel form, meander
limits, soils, and surficial geology, and a field
reconnaissance level survey focused on the first two
miles upstream of Lake George and downstream of
Lake Louise. An evaluation was also conducted to
determine the potential geomorphic and ecological
impacts of passive sediment release and subsequent
impacts to downstream reaches.

KINNI CORRIDOR PLAN - HYDROLOGIC &
HYDRAULIC ANALYSIS SUMMARY (2017), SEH, INC.
This memorandum was prepared to summarize the
hydrologic and hydraulic analyses conducted as part
of the Kinnickinnic Corridor Plan. Findings from the
report indicate that removal of the dams will result in
a general lowering of the flood profiles through the
Lake George and Lake Louise impoundment areas. It
is likely that the regulatory floodway width could be
reduced to approximately 200-300 feet wide through
each impoundment area. It also indicates that the
river bed profile in a dam removal scenario would
very likely migrate back toward bedrock elevation,
which in the vicinity of Junction Falls is relatively
steep.
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KINNI CORRIDOR PLANNING FRAMEWORKS (2017)
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KINNI CORRIDOR PLANNING FRAMEWORKS
(2017), SEH, Inc.
This document provides an analysis of existing
conditions in the Kinni Corridor study area. It looks
at the following existing information about River
Falls and the Kinni Corridor:
»» Demographics
»» Land uses
»» Parks and open space
»» Community institutions, goods and services
»» Community activities and events
»» Transportation
»» Utilities
»» Food availability
»» Lighting impacts on night sky
»» Stormwater management systems
»» Watersheds and floodplains
»» Bedrock geology
»» Soils
»» Flora and fauna
FEASIBILITY REPORT FOR HYDRO FACILITY
RELICENSING (2018), SEH, Inc.
This report document pulls together many of the
abovementioned plans and studies and summarizes
the first part of the Kinni Corridor Planning
effort. It provides information on the history of
the Kinnickinnic River, the dams and licensing
process. It also provides a summary of the planning
process, public engagement dam decision process,
conclusions, recommendations, and next steps.
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KEY TAKEAWAYS FROM RELEVANT PLANS AND COMMUNITY
INPUT

Source: City of River Falls
TOP 5 ACTIVITIES ON THE KINNI (BASED ON SURVEY RESULTS)
1. Hiking/walking
2. Paddling
3. Relaxing along the shoreline
4. Fishing
5. Picnicking
TOP 5 AREAS OF INTEREST (BASED ON SURVEY RESULTS)

1. Future of the dams
2. River ecology
3. Recreation/tourism
4. Main street’s relationship to the river
5. Impacts to corridor neighborhoods
PARKS AND RECREATION
What the community would like to see:
»» More access to fishing areas and improved fish habitat
»» More access for paddling sports
»» Manage conflicts between paddling and fishing uses
»» Enhanced walking, hiking and biking opportunities
»» Enhanced birding opportunities
»» More and enhanced park spaces (at dam impoundments)
»» More natural areas
»» More picnic areas
»» More seating and overlooks
»» Camping opportunities
NATURAL RESOURCES AND RIVER ECOLOGY
WHAT WE KNOW:
»» Kinni is designated Class I trout stream
»» The trout fishery and aquatic habitat is threatened by agriculture
and urbanization
»» The dams prevent fish passage today
»» The impoundments raise the water temperatures by 4- 5 degrees F
in summer months
»» When dams are removed, natural cascades will serve as a barrier
to upstream fish migration
»» Removal of the dams will lower the temperatures of the lower
Kinni, leading to improved trout and macroinvertebrate habitat
»» Sediment is approximately 5’ deep and is relatively clean
»» Dam removal efforts should be done to retain as much sediment
as possible
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NATURAL RESOURCES AND RIVER ECOLOGY
WHAT THE COMMUNITY WOULD LIKE TO SEE:
»» Restore and preserve natural areas
»» Clean river and lakes
»» Reduce runoff/pollution from agriculture and adjacent development
»» Create natural buffers along the river and its tributaries
»» Improve wildlife and fish habitat
»» Better habitat management
»» Provide enhanced stormwater management
»» More native plantings
»» Restore the waterfalls
LAND USE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
»» Leverage tourism opportunities – paddling sports/fishing
»» Better connect downtown to the riverfront
»» Enhance the River Walk
»» Encourage river-oriented businesses downtown
»» Enhance access to and visibility of the river from Main Street
»» Make fishing more visible in the community
»» Provide better wayfinding in the downtown
»» Enhance streetscapes and lighting in the downtown
»» Integrate more public art downtown
»» Provide more cultural/historical interpretation
»» Convert power plant to new use
»» Create a place for a farmers market downtown
ACCESS AND CONNECTIVITY
»» Better connect the community with the river
»» Better access to the river
»» Enhance the River Walk
»» Address ADA (accessibility)
»» Address safety concerns
»» Enhance hiking and biking opportunities
»» Enhance paddling opportunities
»» Create more loop trails
»» More trailheads downtown
»» Implement safe roadway crossings
»» Improve on-street bicycle facilities
»» Complete gaps in sidewalk trail connections
»» Provide more off-road ped/bike paths
»» Provide lighted trails (while avoiding light pollution)
»» Provide strategic rest areas along riverfront
»» Include more bike/ped bridges
»» Use railroad grade to develop regional trail
»» Better connect the north and south sides of the City
»» Add more bikeshare kiosks (blue bikes)
»» Provide electric vehicle charging stations
»» Provide parking at river access points
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CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION
On February 28, 2018, the River Falls City Council voted to approve the relicensing of the hydroelectric dams
(for the final time). The resolution included plans for removing first the Powell Falls dam, and then the
Junction Falls dam. The City plans to remove the Powell Falls dam and hydroelectric facilities, and complete
associated stream restoration by the target date of 2026. The City plans to remove the Junction Falls dam and
hydroelectric facilities, and complete associated stream restoration by the target date of 2035-2040.

Junction Falls Dam and Hydroelectric Facility
1 - 10
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STUDY AREA
The area included in the Kinnickinnic River Corridor Plan includes the river corridor within the city limits, and
portions of adjacent townships just outside of the city limits. See Figure 1.1 Study Area.
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HOW TO USE THIS PLAN

The Kinnickinnic River Corridor Plan is a guide for the City’s elected officials, commissions/boards, staff,
partnering agencies, property owners, residents, business owners, potential developers, and potential funders
to pursue improvements in the Kinni Corridor. As a community-based plan, it is intended to provide a guide for
what the community’s desires and preferences are for the future of the Kinni Corridor. The concepts contained
in this plan are intended to be high level, illustrative rather than prescriptive, flexible, and inviting to interested
parties to collaborate on moving forward.
The following is a brief overview of the organization of this Plan:

1
2
3
4
5
6

1 - 12

INTRODUCTION
The Plan begins with an introduction regarding the planning study purpose, background and
study area.
COMMUNITY VISION
This section establishes the Kinni Corridor vision and guiding principles, and outlines the
community engagement process.
ISSUES AND OPPORTUNITIES
This section identifies issues and opportunities within each reach of the Kinni Corridor, based
on site observations, Kinni Corridor Project Committee, City staff, and community stakeholder
input.
PRECEDENT ANALYSIS
This section provides a summary of precedent analysis, looking at example river towns and
cities, and best management practices.
MASTER PLAN
This section provides recommendations for future improvements related to parks and
recreation, natural resources and river ecology, land use and economic development, and access
and connectivity in the Kinni Corridor.
IMPLEMENTATION
The implementation section of the Plan provides information on the recommended
implementation actions across a number of categories, currently planned public investments/
initiatives, priority projects, jumpstart projects, and potential partners.
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02. CO M MU N IT Y V ISIO N

COMMUNITY-BASED PLANNING PROCESS

Community engagement was an essential element in the creation of the Kinnickinnic River Corridor Plan. A
collaborative and community-based planning process was conducted throughout the project to ensure plan
recommendations reflect community values and priorities. Public engagement also provided important
information to the planning team about river corridor assets, issues and opportunities.

DRAFT 11/10/18
CITY STAFF MEETINGS
The project was coordinated with and guided by staff from the City
of River Falls. The planning team met with City staff at key points in
the planning process to review and comment on project process and
deliverables. Staff was instrumental in coordinating the community
engagement process, dam removal studies, planning concepts, and
implementation strategies with the planning team.
KINNI CORRIDOR PROJECT COMMITTEE
The Kinni Corridor Project Committee, consisting of residents,
property owners, business owners, community advocates,
community, environmental, and educational organization
representatives, and other community stakeholders met regularly
with members of the consultant team to assist in the development
and review of plan recommendations and deliverables. The Kinni
Corridor Project Committee provided valuable insight, values and
priorities that led to plan recommendations.
PUBLIC MEETINGS AND WORKSHOPS
The community input process included several public meetings
and workshops conducted at key points in the process designed
to provide information about the planning effort and to solicit
public input on community values, preferences and priorities.
Public meetings included graphic and written materials prepared
to communicate planning concepts for the River Corridor, and
opportunities for the community to provide input and feedback on
plan recommendations and community priorities.

Co m m uni t y V ision
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COMMUNITY SURVEYS
At least three “formal” surveys and multiple informal surveys were conducted during
the length of the project. The “formal” surveys were conducted in conjunction with a
Community Kick-Off event, and each of the Public Meetings/Workshops. The surveys
were especially important for residents unable to attend the workshops.
TECH TALKS
The consultant team led by SEH developed, coordinated, and facilitated a series of
“Tech Talks” in 2017. The “Tech Talks” addressed technical topics about the river
and river corridor. In addition to being presented live at a public venue, the Tech Talks
were video-recorded and posted on the project website for community members to
review at their convenience throughout the course of the process.
PROJECT WEBSITE
The City of River Falls provided project information and opportunities for the
community to provide feedback on planning concepts on the project website
throughout the planning process. The project website provided access to current
project information, meeting notes, project graphics and public participation
opportunities.
VISION AND GUIDING PRINCIPLES

2-2
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The community’s Vision and Guiding Principles reflect the desired direction toward a restored and ecologically
healthy Kinnickinnic River and a vibrant and connected River Corridor. The vision addresses the City’s
aspirations for the future of the Kinni Corridor, based on the community’s decision to restore the ecological
stability of the river by removing the dams, balance the desire to protect natural resources with economic
opportunities, better connect the community to the river, and provide year-round recreational opportunities.
In the context of this plan, the vision serves as a reminder of what River Falls sees for the future of the Kinni
Corridor. From time to time, the community will need to review the vision and guiding principles to ensure they
continue to support the aspirations and achievements that are expected to occur. The vision sets the stage for
establishing goals for the community. Guiding principles support the vision and define values and priorities by
acting as an ongoing measurement tool for the appropriateness and effectiveness of future initiatives.

VISION

The Kinni River Corridor will serve as an asset for the City and community of River Falls.
The River Corridor provides opportunities for economic vitality, improves and restores
ecological stability of the river and its tributaries, connects residents and visitors to
nature and year-round recreational opportunities, strengthens the sense of place and
community identity, balances the desire for public use with adjacent property rights,
preserves and promotes the history and culture of the region through education, and
improves the quality of life for future generations.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES

Strengthen and support the Kinni Corridor’s:
1. Heritage, culture and community character
2. Social, environmental and economic sustainability
3. Ecological health, performance and stewardship
4. Inclusiveness and sense of place
5. Economic vitality
6. Mix of uses and activities
7. Physical, visual and social connections
8. Public health and wellness
9. Resiliency
10. Commitment to community engagement
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03. I SSU E S + OP P O RTU N ITIE S

INTRODUCTION

Planning for the future of the Kinnickinnic Corridor requires the
identification of issues and opportunities present within the corridor
today and those that will be realized after the hydroelectric facilities
and dams have been removed and the river restored. The issues
and opportunities identified on the following pages were informed
through an inventory and analysis of the past and present planning
studies mentioned in Chapter 1. They’re also informed by community
input received through a series of public meetings and surveys
conducted by the City of River Falls and the consultant team, input
received from City staff and the Kinni Corridor Project Committee,
and field observations made through a series of site tours and visits
which included hiking, biking, paddling, and fishing along the entire
length of the river corridor and the surrounding neighborhoods.

DRAFT 11/10/18

The issues and opportunities presented here are organized into three
reaches of the corridor – the Upper, Middle, and Lower reaches of the
Kinni Corridor study area. They anticipate future dam removal and
associated river restoration. They address parks, recreation, land
uses, access, connectivity, river ecology, natural resources, wildlife
habitat, stormwater management, water quality, wayfinding, urban
design, downtown revitalization, redevelopment and re-use, and
an assortment of public realm improvements. The identification of
issues and opportunities provides a foundation for future planning
concepts and recommendations in the corridor.

Pedestrian Bridge near Riverwalk

View of Main Street

Glen Park Swinging Bridge

Powell Dam
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UPPER KINNI

The Upper Kinni reach includes the section of river
corridor from Swinging Gate Fish and Wildlife Area
on the north end to Division Street on the south
end. This reach is characterized by predominantly
agricultural and highway-oriented commercial uses
on the north half, and Main Street commercial/
light industrial and residential uses on the south
half. There are a number of existing conservation
easements already established in this reach, and
opportunities for more natural buffers/conservation
easements given the wide breadth of the floodplain
through this area. Future residential and commercial
development of existing agricultural properties
should be anticipated and planned accordingly to
protect the ecological integrity and recreational
opportunities of the area.

»» Provide enhanced stormwater management along
the riverfront

1 SWINGING GATE FISH AND
WILDLIFE AREA

ISSUES:

»» Agricultural land uses adjacent to riverfront
»» Stormwater runoff from agricultural uses
»» Protecting Kinni from existing and potential future
development
»» Maintaining and enhancing wildlife habitat and
river ecology of the Upper Kinni
»» Paddling/fishing conflicts
»» Limited river access points
»» Limited to poor wayfinding
»» Limited pedestrian and bicycle facilities – off-road
or on-road
»» Highway noise at Swinging Gate Fish and Wildlife
Area
»» Outstanding Resource Water (ORW) above STH 35
(WDNR)
»» Limited picnic areas

2 DNR PUBLIC FISHING AREA

OPPORTUNITIES:

»» Swinging Gate Fish and Wildlife Area—model for
low-intensity river access
»» Potential sound/visual vegetative buffer along
northern river reach
»» Improve river access and wayfinding
»» Manage conflicts between paddling and fishing
uses
»» Establish natural buffers between existing
agricultural uses and existing and future
development areas to mitigate impacts of
stormwater runoff
»» Maintain ORW classification
»» Enhance wildlife habitat and river ecology
Widen and pave shoulders on County Roads for
bike facilities
»» Implement more off-road trails along riverfront
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MIDDLE KINNI

The Middle Kinni reach includes the section of river corridor from Division Street on the north end to the Powell
Falls Dam on the south end. The Middle Kinni reach includes the Lake George and Lake Louise impoundments,
the South Fork of the Kinni tributary, the downtown, the University of Wisconsin at River Falls (UWRF) campus,
Riverwalk, City Hall, Glen Park, Heritage Park, White Path, and the historic power plant at Junction Falls
Dam. This section of the river presents the area of greatest change in the corridor given the decision to
remove the dams and restore the riverbed. Future dam removal and river restoration will greatly change the
area, presenting opportunities for new parks and programs, enhanced river ecology, hiking and biking trails,
and places to access the river among others. Other considerations in the area include strengthening the
connection between downtown and the Kinni, mitigating stormwater runoff from highly developed areas, and
planning for future river-oriented development.

ISSUES:

»» High concentration of impervious areas along the riverfront
»» Better connections between downtown and riverfront are needed
»» Vehicle circulation and parking, dumpsters, narrow sidewalk, and overhead power lines detract from the
Riverwalk experience
»» Need for streetscape enhancements along Main Street—lighting, pavement, site furnishings, signage, bike
racks, etc.
»» Need for design guidelines in the downtown—buildings, signage, lighting, plantings, etc.
»» Inconsistent trail markings and wayfinding in the area
»» Connection to Swinging Bridge is limited for ped/bike from Winter Ave
»» ADA accessibility issues to lakes, river, and pathways
»» Access to Riverwalk Pathway is not attractive/through the back of parking lots
»» No connection between Riverwalk Pathway and Riverwalk behind Main Street
»» Stormwater runoff from downtown parking lots directed toward Lake George/Kinni River
»» Several stormwater outlets along the riverfront
»» Dam removal will create new opportunities, particularly at the dam impoundments
»» Need to restore and re-program dam impoundments (Lake George and Lake Louise) when dams are
removed
»» Power plant reuse after dam removal
»» Repurpose old railroad trestle structures
»» Limited picnic areas
»» Replacement of lost renewable energy

OPPORTUNITIES:

»» Restore/re-program Lake George and Lake Louise after dam removal
-- Natural and programmed parks and open spaces
-- Stormwater treatment
-- Demonstration and educational opportunities
»» Improve the Riverwalk:
-- River-fronted commercial
-- Underground power lines
-- Remove parking on Riverwalk
-- Limit vehicular movement to service vehicles only
-- Resurface pavement – pavers
-- Add pedestrian-scaled lighting
-- Improve signage and wayfinding
-- Selectively clear understory to open views to river
-- Add seating, trash receptacles, bike parking
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(MIDDLE KINNI )

1 MAIN STREET

(OPPORTUNITIES:)

»» Provide better wayfinding in the downtown and
along the riverfront
»» Mitigate surface runoff from parking lots
»» Enhance streetscapes and lighting in the
downtown
»» Create downtown design guidelines
»» Integrate more public art downtown
»» Resurface old railroad trestle bridge to connect
east-west sides of the river
»» Restore the natural waterfalls when the dams are
removed
»» Add more seating, selective cutting for viewing the
river
Wetland restoration areas in dam impoundments
after dam removal
»» More educational/interpretation along river trails
»» Create portages at waterfalls when dams removed
»» Improve connections from downtown to Glen
Park/Swinging Bridge
»» Overlook at Junction dam, re-use of existing
platform
»» Reuse power plant and site at Junction Dam—
potential retail/restaurant/civic uses
»» Retain elements of existing structures and
maintain history of the dam
»» Interpret the history of the river and the dam
structures
»» Continuation of native planting/restoration along
river trails
»» Kiosk/trailhead/wayfinding at trail entrances from
Main Street to East Riverwalk Pathway
»» Improve river access
»» Extend Elm Street as a festival street with urban
design to Second Street/Ostness Park
»» Path/trail connection from Junction Dam to Lower
Glen Flats area
»» Incorporate loop trails
»» Incorporate more picnic areas

3-6
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2 VETERANS PARK

3 RIVERWALK + HERITAGE PARK
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4 KINNICKINNIC TRAIL / WHITE PATHWAY

6 RIVERWALK PATHWAY EAST

7 GLEN PARK FLATS
5 JUNCTION MILL
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LOWER KINNI

The Lower Kinni reach includes the section of river
corridor from the Powell Falls Dam on the north end
to the River Falls School District Forest on the south
end. This reach is characterized by large areas of
agriculture and wooded bluffs on the west side of
the river and low density residential neighborhoods
mixed with parks , open spaces and trails on the
east side of the river. There are a number of existing
conservation easements already established in this
reach, and opportunities for more natural buffers/
conservation easements to protect the river’s
ecology from existing agricultural runoff, and future
development that may occur. The existing river
greenway and trail system on the east side of the
river offers residents and visitors an opportunity to
experience nature in the city.

1 PATH FROM GLEN PARK

2 POWELL DAM

ISSUES:

»» Paddle access below Powell Dam—difficult access
»» Paddling/fishing conflict at specific areas (drop-in
area = prime fishing spot)
Accessibility/steep slopes to trails south of Powell
Dam
»» Maintaining and enhancing wildlife habitat and
river ecology of lower Kinni
»» Protecting Kinni from existing and potential future
development (including agricultural and residential
uses)
»» Limited access to the Kinni River
»» Exceptional Resource Water below STH 35
(WDNR)
»» Limited picnic areas

3 DOWNSTREAM FROM POWELL DAM

OPPORTUNITIES:

»» Improve river access and wayfinding
»» Manage conflicts between paddling and fishing
uses
»» Establish natural buffers between existing
agricultural uses and existing and future
development areas to mitigate impacts of
stormwater runoff
»» Interpretation at Lower Glen Park Flats area
»» Portage opportunities between dams (short-term)
»» Trail connection to downtown/main street
»» Maintain ERW classification at a minimum – seek
to improve ORW
»» Enhance wildlife habitat and river ecology
»» Provide enhanced stormwater management along
the riverfront
»» Provide more seating/overlook areas
»» Incorporate more natural and scenic areas
»» Incorporate designated bird watching areas
»» Incorporate more picnic areas

4 TRAIL
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04. P RE C E DE NT A N ALYS IS

RIVER CITIES + TOWNS

The planning process included an analysis of best practices from
relevant river cities and towns that show a balance of river-oriented
recreation and natural resource management, and exemplify a
positive relationship between river ecology needs, and development
along their riverfronts. The analysis reviewed towns similar in size
to River Falls that are defined by and well connected to their rivers,
including towns well known for their fly fishing, paddling and other
tourism opportunities.

DRAFT 11/10/18

Other relevant precedents and best practices the team researched
included planning strategies and practices related to urban design,
park design, conservation easements, green infrastructure, and the
economic benefits of parks and open spaces. These precedents and
best practices were presented to the community through a series
of open houses, receiving a positive reception. Subsequently, they
have informed planning concepts included in the Kinnickinnic River
Corridor Plan. The following pages offer more information and key
takeaways from the precedent analysis.

Flyfishing in Spearfish, SD

Historic Downtown in Northfield, MN

Kayakers in Durango, CO

Baraboo River Restoration Post-Dam Removal
P R E C E D E N T A N A376
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RIVER CITIES AND TOWNS

Winter Recreation in Glenwood Springs, CO

Breckenridge, CO

The precedent analysis included a high level evaluation of
comparable river cities and towns across the country. Included were
towns in the American West known for their tourism draw due to their
river-oriented recreation and cultural opportunities, such as Glenwood
Springs, Durango, and Breckenridge in Colorado, and Jackson,
Wyoming. The analysis also looked at towns closer to home, located
in the Midwest, like Spearfish, South Dakota, Northfield, Minnesota,
Traverse City, Michigan, and Baraboo, Wisconsin. Each town or city
was looked at for a variety of factors, including its relationship to its
river, recreational opportunities, tourism attractions, cultural features,
economic industries, and in the case of Baraboo, its river restoration.
Lessons learned from the analysis have been applied to planning
concepts in this Plan.
KEY TAKEAWAYS
»» Build on and protect the city’s natural, historic, and built assets
– through conservation easements, design guidelines, historic
preservation, and other measures
»» Develop a variety of attractions and tourism opportunities to
attract visitors throughout the year
»» Capitalize on nearby attractions and destinations – i.e. national or
state parks, dramatic landscape features, shopping destinations,
etc.
»» Create marketing and branding strategies that promote the city,
strengthen community identity, and attract residents, businesses
and visitors to the community
»» Provide high quality shopping, dining, and lodging experiences
»» Create strong relationships between the downtown and the
riverfront by orienting businesses and public spaces toward the
river
»» Enhance connections to and from the riverfront and nearby
neighborhoods
»» Pursue partnerships and create incentives to promote riverfront
development
»» Partner with non-profit organizations to assist with the protection
of natural resources

Public Art in Jackson, WY

Downtown Traverse City, MI
4-2
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CONSERVATION EASEMENTS

PRECEDENT EXAMPLES

A conservation easement is a restriction placed on a piece of
property to protect its ecological or open space values. It is a
voluntary, legally binding agreement that limits certain types of uses
or prevents development from taking place now and in the future.

PURPOSE
Wisconsin statutes authorize conservation easements for the
following purposes:
»» Protect natural, scenic or open-space values of real property
»» Assure availability of real property for agricultural, forest,
recreational and open space use
»» Protect natural resources
»» Maintain or enhance air and/or water quality
»» Preserve a burial site, as defined by Wisconsin Statute
»» Preserve the historical, architectural, archaeological or cultural
aspects of real property

Improve water clarity and wildlife habitat

CONSIDERATIONS
In a conservation easement, a landowner voluntarily agrees to donate
or sell certain rights associated with his or her property, such as the
right to subdivide, and a private organization or public agency agrees
to hold the landowner’s promise not to exercise those rights and
serves as the easement holder. The easement holder is responsible
for monitoring the property and enforcing the restrictions to ensure
that the conservation values are protected, and consequently, that
the purpose of the easement is achieved.
As with other easements, the landowner retains ownership of
the property in a conservation easement. In many cases, active
management (for instance, invasive species removal) of the
property is a necessary step to achieving the goals of a conservation
easement, and either the land owner or the easement holder needs
to have the capacity (staff/volunteers/funding) necessary to perform
these tasks. Some landowners may qualify for a tax benefit for an
easement donation, if the easement meets federal IRS standards.

Protected Wetlands

Protected Woodlands

Kinnickinnic River
P R E C E D E N T A N A378
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PARTNERS/EASEMENT HOLDERS
KINNICKINNIC RIVER LAND TRUST (KRLT):
A community-based land trust dedicated to working with the community to conserve and protect the beauty
and health of the Kinnickinnic River and its watershed. KRLT is a 501(c)3 non-profit organizations and accepts
donations in the form of membership dues, cash gifts, stock gifts, property, or development rights. Founded in
1993, the KRLT has over 600 members and has protected more than 3,000 acres and over 10 miles along the
Kinni River.
WISCONSIN DNR
Administers and processes conservation easement requests under the following programs:
»» Knowles-Nelson Stewardship Program
-- Created in 1989 to preserve valuable natural areas and wildlife habitat, protect water quality and fisheries,
and expand opportunities for outdoor recreation. This program provides grants and services to local units
of government as well as non-profit conservation organizations for land acquisition.
»» Lake and River Protection Program
-- Provides wetland and shoreland habitat restoration grants intended to provide financial assistance to
protect or improve the water quality or natural ecosystem of a lake by restoring adjacent degraded wetlands
or tributary to lakes. Shoreline habitat restoration grants are intended to provide financial assistance,
including incentive payments to owners of developed lakefront and riverfront lots to re-establish shoreline
habitat.
Example of Conservation Areas
serving as a riverine buffer

Figure 4.1 EXAMPLE
4-4
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GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE

PRECEDENT EXAMPLES

PURPOSE

Permeable Pavers

Green infrastructure is a cost-effective, resilient approach to
managing stormwater that reduces and treats stormwater closer
to its source, while delivering environmental, social, and economic
benefits.
During rainfall events, water hits the surface of the earth and:
a) Runs off of impermeable surfaces, such as concrete and asphalt,
picking up road pollutants, trash, bacteria, and heavy metals and
transferring swiftly and into stormwater drain pipes, which discharge
directly into water bodies.
---OR--b) Filters through the ground via permeable surfaces that are
vegetated--as in natural, or undeveloped areas--or allow infiltration,
such as permeable pavers. In this case, surface water velocity is
slowed, and groundwater sources are recharged.
Green infrastructure uses vegetation, soils, and other design
elements to mimic the performance of natural, vegetated areas to
restore the natural processes required to manage stormwater and
create healthy urban environments.

Rain Garden

PRECIPITATION

F

E

D

C

A

E

Detention Pond

RUN

OFF

F

A

F
NO

RU

B
C
Planter
Boxes
C: Green Streets
D: Rain Garden
FigureB:4.2
GREEN
INFRASTRUCTURE

A: Permeable Paving

E: Urban Tree Canopy

A

Permeable Paving

D

Rain Garden

B

Planter Boxes

E

Urban Tree Canopy

C

Green Streets

F

Green Roof

F: Green Roof

Water Qaulity Inlet

PRINCIPLES
Low Impact Development (LID) and Best Management Practices
(BMPs) are other terms that are similar in the approach of Green
Infrastructure but vary in scale (regional approaches vs. site-specific
detailed engineering).
The underlying principles are the same:
»» treat water as close to the source as possible,
»» integrate natural approaches into the design of streets, sites, and
communities
»» create green buffers around bodies of water where stormwater is
released

Inflitration Basins

Green Parking Lots
P R E C E D E N T A N A380
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PRECEDENT EXAMPLES

Bioswales

SMALL SITES:

»» Permeable Pavers
Allow stormwater runoff to infiltrate the hard surface pavement
and enter the soil, removing fine grain pollutants and providing
erosion control.
»» Rain Gardens
Also known as bioretention or bio-infiltration, these are shallow,
vegetated basins that collect and absorb runoff, and planted with
native, drought- and flood-tolerant species.

LARGE SITES:

Urban Tree Canopy

»» Detention Ponds
Hold stormwater until pollutants settle to the bottom. The water is
then released slowly into the river, reducing flooding and pollution
in the rest of the system.
»» Water Quality Inlets
Filter sediments, oils, and greases from parking lots prior to
discharge into the storm drain or infiltration basin.
»» Infiltration Basins
Capture stormwater and store it until some, or all, of the
stormwater filters into the surrounding soil.
»» Green Parking Lots
Integrate filtration, plants, and paving into parking lot design to
manage stormwater and enhance pedestrian experience.

STREET DESIGN:

Planter Boxes

Green Streets/Alleys

»» Bioswales
Vegetated channels that provide treatment and retention as water
is moved from one place to another.
»» Urban Tree Canopy
Trees can reduce and slow stormwater by intercepting
precipitation with their leaves and branches.
»» Planter Boxes
Rain gardens that are designed within the urban streetscape in
mind. Planter boxes often have curb inlets and overflow into the
storm sewer drain.
»» Green Streets/Alleys
Integrated filtration, vegetation, paving and curb design to address
stormwater and enhance the pedestrian experience.

REGIONAL DESIGN:

»» Land Conservation / Natural Buffers
Protection of open spaces and sensitive natural areas adjacent
to water bodies to provide areas for surface water to naturally
infiltrate the soil.
Land Conservation/Natural Buffers

BUILDING DESIGN:

»» Green Roofs
Vegetation on building roofs collect rainwater, as well as improve
water quality, mitigate the urban heat island effect, reduce
noise and air pollution, sequester carbon, and increase urban
biodiversity and wildlife habitat.
Green Roofs
4-6
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ECONOMICS OF PARKS, TRAILS, AND
OPEN SPACES

Open green spaces are public parks, open spaces, and conservation
areas that provide substantial benefits to River Falls and surrounding
community in the form of recreation, access to nature, tourism, and
enhancing the overall quality of life.

PURPOSE
As urban areas are developed further and people spend more time
in front of computers and indoors, these public parks, open spaces
and conservation areas are becoming increasingly valued as places
where people can ‘unplug’ and connect to nature. Convenient
access to parks and open spaces provide free or low-cost places
for residents to partake in physical activity everyday (also known as
active living).

Lower Kinni

IN THE KINNI CORRIDOR
Within the Kinni Corridor study area, there are:
»» 391 acres of parkland
»» 680 acres of conservation land
»» 398 acres of public open space
For a total of 1,469 acres of open green space. These areas include
rivers, lakes, recreation areas, neighborhood parks, which provide
access to trails, golf courses, playgrounds, picnic areas, sports
fields and courts, as well as provide access to the Kinni River for
swimming, fishing, kayaking, canoeing.

Falls at South Fork of the Kinni

Lower Kinni

South Fork of the Kinni

Upper Kinni
P R E C E D E N T A N A382
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BENEFITS WE CAN EXPERIENCE
While the experiential benefits of high quality public parks, open spaces, and conservation areas might be
obvious to those who live and work in River Falls, economic benefits to the community are more subtle and
difficult to quantify. The following economic benefits to public parks, open spaces and conservation areas have
been identified in the Kinnickinic River corridor:
ENHANCED PROPERTY VALUES
Parks, trails, open spaces, and conservation areas increase the value of nearby residential
properties because people enjoy living close to these amenities. Higher property values increase
the tax base, allowing for more community amenities.
STORMWATER INFILTRATION
Parks, open spaces, and conservation areas capture precipitation, slow runoff, and reduce the
volume of water entering the stormwater system. Parks and conservation areas along the Kinni
River filter stormwater from surrounding developed areas. These green, pervious areas reduce
the amount of infrastructure needed to filter and slow the flow of water, which is a cost-savings
to the community.
ATTRACTS BUSINESSES, NEW RESIDENTS

Parks, trails, open spaces and conservation areas contribute to the high quality of life
in River Falls and the surrounding area, which all play an important role in attracting
business and employees to a city. Park and recreation assets also enhance the
recreation economy. According to a study by the Outdoor Industry Association***,
hikers spend an average of $179 per year on equipment, and paddlers spend an
average of $315. In-state day trip hikers spend, on average, $100 per trip, and out-ofstate day trip hikers spend $191 per trip. With thousands of people coming to the Kinni
River corridor every year, there are many ways for the local economy to benefit from
outdoor recreation and tourism.
MEDICAL CARE COST SAVINGS

Increased park use translates to increased physical activity, which directly influences
community health indicators, and reduces long-term medical costs. In Pierce and St.
Croix counties, 22.4% of adults aged 20+ self-reported that they do not participate
in any physical activities or exercise such as running, calisthenics, golf, gardening or
walking for exercise*.
More time spent in parks and green spaces can help individuals fight against mental
health issues like depression, anxiety, and stress. Making sure that people have access
to parks and outdoor programming is a critical way to increase these positive effects
on health and quality of life. Mental Health in St. Croix and Pierce counties is a top
priority; 23.2% of Pierce county survey respondents** and 29.4% of St. Croix county
survey respondents** reported mental health as an important health concern.
TOURISM

Regionally, people travel to River Falls specifically to enjoy the parks, trails, open
spaces and conservation areas, and associated recreational facilities. These visitors
purchase food, drinks, gear, and lodging accommodations, as well as pay for services
while in the area, increasing business and tax revenues.
FILTER AIR POLLUTANTS

Trees, shrubs, grasses and flowers remove air pollutants that endanger human health
and damage structures.
4-8
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05. M A ST E R P L A N

INTRODUCTION

The Kinnickinnic River Corridor Plan identifies initiatives intended to support the community’s vision and
guiding principles for the future of the Kinni Corridor. The plan recommendations have been grouped into the
four following categories:
»»
»»
»»
»»

Natural Resources + River Ecology
Parks + Recreation
Land Use + Economic Development
Access + Connectivity

DRAFT 11/10/18

Corridor-wide recommendations for improving the conditions of the Kinnickinnic River and the surrounding
downtown and neighborhood context are addressed in each category. The plan also provides more specific
recommendations in the Middle Kinni section of the river corridor, where greater change is expected to
occur with dam removal and river restoration improvements. The plan identifies near- and long-term public
improvements and potential partnering opportunities with other agencies and organizations. More information
on priorities and partnering opportunities can be found in Chapter 6 – Implementation.

South Fork of the Kinnickinnic River
M A S T E R 384
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Falls at South Fork of the Kinni

NATURAL RESOURCES + RIVER ECOLOGY

Input received from community stakeholders throughout the planning process indicates that protection
and restoration of the river’s ecology and natural resources is a high priority. The health and stability of the
Kinnickinnic River and its tributaries are of vital importance to the future of the City of River Falls. With the
decision to remove the dams and the restore the river, the opportunity to improve the river’s ecology and
enhance the natural resources in the corridor becomes more feasible. The natural resource and river ecology
recommendations listed here are intended to do the following:
»» Improve floodplain area
»» Improve streambank stability
»» Improve water quality
»» Improve/protect the rivers ecology
»» Build long-term project support through community interaction, education, and stewardship

PLANNING CONCEPTS
DAM REMOVAL AND RIVER RESTORATION
»» Prepare dam removal and river restoration design and
engineering plans
»» Implement dam removal and river restoration
»» Create and implement long-term management strategy to
ensure sustainability of river restoration efforts
CONSERVATION EASEMENTS/NATURAL BUFFERS
»» Establish additional public and/or private conservation
easements in the corridor
»» Utilize natural buffers to protect and enhance river ecology and
water quality
»» Protect wooded areas and streambanks in the corridor
»» Protect Kinnickinnic River and its tributaries
»» Protect wetlands and floodplain areas in the corridor
»» Review Shoreland ordinance and amend if necessary to ensure
long-term performance of natural buffers

5-2
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PRECEDENT EXAMPLES

NATURAL RESOURCES + RIVER ECOLOGY

GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE/STORMWATER BEST PRACTICES
»» Incorporate green infrastructure/stormwater best management
practices, including:
-- Bioswales
-- Rain gardens
-- Detention basins
-- Treatment wetlands
-- Permeable pavement systems
-- Green streets and alleys
-- Urban tree canopy
»» Focus green infrastructure in highly developed/impervious areas
such as downtown and surrounding neighborhoods – streets and
parking lots
»» Infiltrate and filter stormwater runoff at its source to improve
water quality and control thermal fluctuations in river
»» Incorporate additional treatment ponds/wetlands in Lake George
impoundment after dam removal
NATURE CENTER/ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
»» Design and build a nature center in the Lake Louise impoundment
area
»» Event/educational spaces – indoor and outdoor classrooms
»» Outdoor/river programmed activities
»» Interpretive trails
»» River access
»» Bird-watching
»» Guided tours
COMMUNITY GARDENS
»» Design and build community gardens where feasible to encourage
access to healthy food
»» Sustainable urban agriculture demonstration/model gardens
MANAGEMENT
»» Invasive plant species removal and management
»» Native species plantings
»» Riparian restoration
»» Streambank stabilization

MASTER PLAN
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Figure 5.1 PLANNING CONCEPT: NATURAL RESOURCES + RIVER ECOLOGY

NATURAL RESOURCES + RIVER ECOLOGY

PRECEDENT EXAMPLES
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Paddling the Lower Kinni

PARKS + RECREATION

Parks and recreational opportunities are important community features contributing to quality of life in the City
of River Falls. They provide places for people to meet their neighbors, recreate, get into nature, and live healthy
lifestyles. The City of River Falls already has a robust park and recreation system. With the decision to remove
the dams and restore the river, new opportunities will open up for additional park spaces in the Lake George
and Lake Louise impoundments. The Lake George impoundment presents an opportunity to better connect
the downtown to the river through future park design and programming. The Lake Louise impoundment offers
an opportunity to incorporate more natural open spaces, trails and potentially a nature center to promote
environmental education and stewardship. Park and recreational improvements community members would
like to see include:
»» More and enhanced park spaces (at dam
impoundments)
»» More natural areas
»» More picnic areas
»» More access to fishing areas and improved fish
habitat
»» More access for paddling sports
»» Manage conflicts between paddling and fishing uses
»» Enhanced walking, hiking and biking opportunities
»» Enhanced birding opportunities

PLANNING CONCEPTS
ENHANCE / IMPROVE OPEN SPACE AND FACILITIES:
»» Improved connections to and along the Kinni River
-- Additional park and conservation easements
(public/private)
-- Enhanced pedestrian/bike connections and
facilities
»» Increased natural areas
-- Additional park and conservation easements
(public/private)
»» Additional river access and trailhead locations
5-6
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PRECEDENT EXAMPLES

PARKS + RECREATION

»» Enhanced and additional overlook and river views
-- Selective clearing and invasive species removal
»» Enhanced River Walk
-- Increase pedestrian-friendly amenities
-- Additional seating and overlooks
ADD PARK FACILITIES AND AMENITIES:
»» Additional park space located in lake
impoundments after dam removal
-- Additional public land acquisition and
conservation easement
-- Lake George
-- Lake Louise
ENHANCED PUBLIC NATURAL AREAS
»» Land currently in floodplain and riparian vegetation
»» Public art opportunity
-- Rotational local art displays
»» Nature center opportunity
-- Educational/event space
»» Community garden opportunity
-- Sustainable model/educational tool
»» Additional water access
-- ADA compliant
»» Additional walking/hiking/biking trails along river
edge
ENHANCED PARK SPACE - LAKE GEORGE:
»» Wetland park space (Stormwater treatment)
»» Community gathering/event space
»» Picnic areas
»» Bandshell/Amphitheater Space
»» Additional walking/hiking/biking trails along river
edge
»» Nature play area
»» Additional water access locations
»» Connection across river over Historic Rail Pilings
»» Ice skating facility
ENHANCED PARK SPACE - LAKE LOUISE:
»» Additional walking/hiking trails along river edge
»» Nature Center opportunity
-- Natural cold water pond as programmable space
»» Camping opportunity
»» Additional picnic areas
»» Additional water access
-- ADA compliant
-- Additional parking area
»» Wetland restoration/river edge naturalization
-- Improved fishing habitat
-- Interpretive trails
-- Birdwatching

MASTER PLAN
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Figure 5.2 PLANNING CONCEPT: PARKS + RECREATION

PARKS + RECREATION

PRECEDENT EXAMPLES
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Main Street, River Falls

LAND USE + ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Land uses and economic development opportunities that strengthen the relationship between downtown River
Falls and the Kinnickinnic River, and support tourism throughout the year were common themes received from
community input and discussed with the Kinni Corridor Project Committee. The City is interested in pursuing
strategies that create a more vibrant downtown, a better connected riverfront, and long-term economic
viability. The land use and economic development concepts presented here are intended to strengthen those
relationships and inform future land use and redevelopment planning efforts in the City that will help achieve
those goals.

PLANNING CONCEPTS
IMPROVE CONNECTIONS BETWEEN
DOWNTOWN AND THE RIVERFRONT
»» Encourage river-oriented businesses downtown
»» Enhance the Riverwalk pedestrian environment
»» Encourage businesses to front onto the
Riverwalk
»» Provide additional places to access the
riverfront in and close to the downtown
»» Enhance river visibility from Main Street
»» Provide more and consistent wayfinding in the
downtown that connect and identify the river
and downtown destinations
»» Create more places for outdoor dining with
riverfront views
»» Enhance pedestrian and bicycle facilities in the
downtown and along the riverfront

River Walk, Northfield, MN
5 - 10
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PRECEDENT EXAMPLES

LAND USE + ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

ENHANCE THE PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT IN THE CORRIDOR
»» Update the City’s Downtown Master Plan and Design Guidelines
»» Enhance the streetscape environment downtown, especially along
Main Street
»» Provide pedestrian scaled lighting and site furnishings downtown,
especially along Main Street and the Riverwalk
»» Plan for Elm Street (between Main Street and 2nd Street) as a
pedestrian-friendly community event street ( Farmers Market and
other community events)
»» Improve alleys in the downtown – green infrastructure, paving,
lighting, signage
»» Integrate more public art in the downtown and along the riverfront
»» Consider green infrastructure as a branded identity element in the
corridor
PLAN FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT/REDEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES IN THE CORRIDOR
»» Areas in the corridor that have been identified for potential
economic development/redevelopment in the corridor are
illustrated in Figure 5.3. They include:
-- Glover Street District
-- Second Street District
-- West Side District
-- University District
-- South Main and North Main Districts
»» Plan for and steward the repurposing of the Junction Dam Power
Plant. The community has asked for a public/private reuse of this
facility
»» Investigate potential to replace renewable energy source
production (loss of hydropower)
»» Update the City’s Comprehensive Plan
PROMOTE TOURISM OPPORTUNITIES
»» Promote river-oriented tourism – paddling, fly fishing, birdwatching, hiking, biking, etc.
»» Promote year-round tourism opportunities:
-- Mountain biking
-- Lodging – bed and breakfast
-- Arts and culture
-- Shopping and dining
-- Film and music in the park
-- Agriculture – harvest, fruits, wine growing, etc.
-- Winter activities – Nordic skiing, ice skating
-- Events and festivals
»» Pursue co-branding opportunities with other organizations –
Chamber of Commerce, UWRF, Kinni Land Trust, Trout Unlimited,
etc.

MASTER PLAN
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Figure 5.3 PLANNING CONCEPT: LAND USE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

LAND USE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

PRECEDENT EXAMPLES
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ACCESS + CONNECTIVITY

Input received from community stakeholders throughout the planning process indicates a desire for a more
connected Kinni Corridor and more places to access the riverfront. Highlights from that input include better
and more places to access the river, more hiking and biking trails, safer roadway crossings, ADA accessibility,
more trailheads, trail amenities, and loop trails. Recommendations to create a better connected and more
accessible Kinnickinnic River Corridor extend beyond the riverfront into surrounding neighborhoods, thereby
creating stronger connections between the community and the Kinni. The following planning concepts are
intended to strengthen access and connectivity within the corridor.

PLANNING CONCEPTS
IMPROVE/ENHANCE RIVER ACCESS
»» Explore opportunities to connect the community to the river through conservation easements
-- Create a connected green buffer along the river corridor
-- Allow for trail connections through easements (work with land owners to pursue this option)
»» Enhance existing paddling launch areas – access, parking, seating, signage, waste receptacles, bike parking,
etc.
»» Provide more opportunities to safely interact with the river and “touch the water”
»» Consider additional places to access the river, particularly in the Lake George and Lake Louise impoundment
areas
IMPROVE/ENHANCE PEDESTRIAN AND BICYCLE CONNECTIONS
»» Improve and add on-street bicycle facilities – bike lanes, routes, signage, etc.
»» Complete any sidewalk/bikeway/trail gaps between parks, neighborhoods, downtown and the river corridor
»» Provide additional loop trails along the river corridor
»» Better connect north and south River Falls and future growth areas to each other and the river corridor
»» Provide additional off-road ped/bike paths
»» Provide additional bridge connections across the river corridor in key locations identified in Figure 5.4.
»» Provide additional bikeshare facilities in the river corridor
5 - 14
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»» Improve street crossings/intersections in the
corridor – safe routes to schools, signage, lighting,
ped crossing markings, etc.

PRECEDENT EXAMPLES

ENHANCE RIVERWALK
»» Make the Riverwalk a pedestrian place – less
parking and service, more pedestrian-friendly
»» Special paving – permeable pavers
»» Underground utilities
»» Site furnishings
»» River-fronted shops and services
»» Wayfinding and signage
»» Plaza spaces with seating, public art, dining
opportunities, etc.

ACCESS + CONNECTIVITY

ENHANCE WAYFINDING/SIGNAGE
»» Provide more trailheads at key locations – parking,
signage, information kiosk, seating, etc.
»» Enhance wayfinding signage in the downtown
to direct people to the riverfront and other
destinations/businesses
»» Enhance gateways into the downtown along Main
Street
-- Gateway signage
-- Special landscaping
-- Public art opportunity
»» Add educational signage regarding potential
conflicts between paddling and fishing on the
Kinni and best practices for minimizing potential
conflicts

MASTER PLAN
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Figure 5.4 PLANNING CONCEPT: ACCESS + CONNECTIVITY

ACCESS + CONNECTIVITY

COMPOSITE PLAN

PRECEDENT EXAMPLES

MASTER PLAN
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Figure 5.5 COMPOSITE PLAN

CORRIDOR WIDE PLANNING CONCEPT: COMPOSITE PLAN

KINNI CORRIDOR MASTER PLAN

ILLUSTRATIVE
MASTER PLAN

MASTER PLAN
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PRECEDENT EXAMPLES

U. PRAIRIE RESTORATION

D. ENHANCED RIVER WALK

SECTIONS

KEY

T. RIVER ACCESS

UNFOLD TO SEE
SECTION CUTS FOR
THE KINNI CORRIDOR
MASTER PLAN

M. STORMWATER TREATMENT

H. GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE
MASTER PLAN
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KINNICKINNIC CORRIDOR MASTER PLAN SITE SECTIONS
SECTION A

SECTION B

SECTION C
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SECTION D

SECTION E

Figure 5.7 SITE SECTIONS
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MIDDLE KINNI CONCEPT DIAGRAM

Figure 5.8 MIDDLE KINNI CONCEPT DIAGRAM

MIDDLE KINNI
RECOMMENDATIONS

The plan provides specific recommendations in
the Middle Kinni section of the river corridor, where
greater change is expected to occur with dam
removal and river restoration improvements. The
Lake George and Lake Louise impoundments offer
tremendous opportunities to restore the Kinnickinnic
River ecology and create new park and recreational
amenities after removal of the Junction and Powell
Dams. Many of the proposed improvements in this
area are intended to improve the natural condition
of the rivers ecology (water quality, habitat, etc.) but
also intended to improve connections between the
downtown and the riverfront and bring more vitality
to Downtown River Falls. Improvements proposed
in this section of the river corridor include new
trails, river access points, bridges, public spaces
5 - 24
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and facilities, park features, stormwater treatment
facilities, and future redevelopment opportunities.
Specific recommendations include the following:

PLANNING CONCEPTS
LAKE GEORGE IMPOUNDMENT AREA
The Lake George area is located adjacent to
Downtown River Falls and offers the greatest
potential for connecting the downtown to the
riverfront and creating more vitality in the downtown.
The plan proposes more active uses and programs
in this area due to its proximity to downtown.
Additionally, due to its proximity and the impermeable
nature of development in the downtown, green
infrastructure (permeable paving, rain gardens, etc.)
and other stormwater management best practices
407

are important considerations to ensure proper
infiltration and filtering of stormwater runoff near the
river. Specific recommendations include:
»» Future dam removal and river restoration
»» Reduce size of parking lot at Heritage Park – add
permeable pavers and trailhead plaza
»» Canoe/kayak river access/launch and storage area
in Heritage Park
»» Improved river access on west side of river north
of Winter Street Bridge
»» New bridge over the existing rail trestle bridge
foundations, connecting east and west sides of
the river
»» Nature play area on the west side of the river at
the south end of Fremont Street (land acquisition
required)
»» Picnic area on east side of river with tables/
seating, shelter and barbeque facilities
»» New multi-purpose building at picnic area – picnic
shelter, restroom, storage, community fireplace,
etc.
»» Outdoor amphitheater with covered stage area for
community events/performances
»» Stormwater treatment improvements including
wetlands, pond, and stormwater interceptor pipe
»» Pond – ice skating, fishing pier/boardwalks
»» New and improved trails – shared-use, paved
trails, loop trails, trail amenities
»» Environmental, historical and cultural resource
interpretation
»» Future plaza/park entry at corner of Cascade and
Main Street (land acquisition required)
LAKE LOUISE IMPOUNDMENT AREA
The Lake Louise area is located down river from
the Junction Falls dam and offers the potential to
incorporate more nature-based park and recreation
opportunities. The plan proposes more passive and
nature-based uses and programs such as wetland
restoration, trails, bird watching facilities and a
nature center, intended to provide environmental
education and stewardship opportunities. Specific
recommendations include:
»» Future dam removal and river restoration
»» Improved trails from Glen Park to riverfront
»» New and restored wetland areas/floodplain park
areas
»» New trails – paved and natural surface trails, loop
trails, trail amenities, boardwalks
»» Bridge crossing at river near existing Powell Dam

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Nature Center/Environmental Education Center
Extend Apollo Road to Nature Center
Bird watching facilities – blinds, interpretation
Environmental, historical and cultural resource
interpretation
New roadway connection between Winter Street
and Apollo Road (near compost facility)
New wetland park and restored ponds near
composing facility (relocate compost facility)
Repurposed Junction Falls Power Plant – public/
private use
Access from Power Plant to river bottom

DOWNTOWN/MAIN STREET
The Downtown and Main Street area is located
adjacent to and east of the river and Lake George
impoundment. The community has identified a need
to better connect the downtown and Main Street to
the river and bring more vitality to downtown. The
improvements proposed for the downtown and Main
Street are focused on public improvements intended
to enhance the public realm and better connect
downtown to the Kinni, and public and private
redevelopment opportunities that offer the potential
to create more places for people to live, work and
shop in the downtown. Specific recommendations
include:
»» Riverwalk improvements:
-- Underground utilities
-- Special paving/permeable paving
-- Plaza spaces (possible land acquisition
required)
-- Site furnishings – seating, waste receptacles,
bike racks, etc.
-- Pedestrian scaled lighting
-- Wayfinding signage
-- Interpretation
-- River-fronted businesses
-- Selective clearing of plantings – river overlooks
»» Main Street improvements:
-- Enhanced pedestrian streetscape
-- Permeable pavers
-- Street trees
-- Pedestrian scaled lighting
-- Site furnishings – seating, waste receptacles,
bike racks, etc.
-- Diagonal on-street parking (potential)
-- Special paving/permeable paving

M A S T E R 408
PLAN
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J. NATURE PLAY AREA
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M. STORMWATER TREATMENT/WETLAND
409

(MIDDLE KINNI RECOMMENDATIONS
CONTINUED)
»» Elm Street improvements:
-- Community event street – ability to close off for
events (i.e. Farmers Market)
-- Pedestrian-friendly features
-- Street trees
-- Special paving/permeable paving
-- Banner poles
-- Pedestrian scaled lighting
»» 2nd Street improvements:
-- Explore potential to add bike lanes on 2nd Street
-- Improved pedestrian streetscape
»» Alley improvements:
-- Special paving/permeable paving
-- Pedestrian scaled lighting
-- Screening
»» Future redevelopment opportunities:
-- Mixed-use/commercial opportunities along Main
Street
-- Street-fronted buildings along Main Street and in
the downtown
-- Medium to high density residential uses fronting
onto the river at the north and south ends of
downtown, and along Cascade and Winter
Streets
-- Public/private reuse of Junction Falls Power
Plant
»» Green infrastructure:
-- Green streets in and near the downtown and
surrounding neighborhoods
-- Permeable paving and rain gardens in and near
the downtown
-- Permeable paving and rain gardens in privately
owned surface parking lots in the downtown

PRECEDENT EXAMPLES

A. PERMEABLE PAVERS
(GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE)

B. TRAILHEAD / PLAZA

C. CANOE / KAYAK ACCESS

D. ENHANCED RIVER WALK

E. ELM STREET

F. PLAZA + POP-JET
FOUNTAIN

H. GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE

I. BRIDGE OVER RAIL TRESTLE

L. NATURAL AMPHITHEATER

K. PICNIC / MULTI-USE BLDG

G. MAIN STREET

N. FUTURE PLAZA
M A S T E R 410
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MIDDLE KINNI RECOMMENDATIONS MAIN STREET SECTION STUDY
EXISTING MAIN STREET

STUDY A: PAVERS + BUMP-OUTS

10’

10’

10’

13’

WALK PARK DRIVE

12’
PARK

10’

100’
BLVD

12’

13’

PARK

DRIVE

10’

10’

»» Shoebox lights and trees in boulevard
»» Parallel parking along street edges and along
boulevard
»» Wide drive and parking lanes
»» Approximately 40 parking stalls per block

Figure 5.10 MAIN STREET SECTION STUDY
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10’

13’

WALK PARK DRIVE

12’

10’

12’

13’

10’

PARK

100’
BLVD

PARK

DRIVE

PARK WALK

10’

»»
»»
»»
»»

Same arrangement as existing Main Street
Pedestrian lights added
Bump-outs at intersections
Street furniture, such as bike racks, trash cans,
street trees, benches in bump-out area
»» Permeable pavers installed in parking areas
»» High-visibility crosswalks added
»» Approximately 40 parking stalls per block

Intersection Bumpouts Example
411

STUDY B: BIKE LANES + BUMP-OUTS

17.5’
WALK

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

8’

8’

11’

11’

11’

8’

8’

100’
PARK BIKE DRIVE BLVD DRIVE BIKE PARK
LANE
LANE

STUDY C: DIAGONAL PARKING + BUMP-OUTS

17.5’
WALK

Boulevard parking removed
Bike lanes added on both sides of the street
Pedestrian lights added
Bump-outs at intersections
Street furniture, such as bike racks, trash cans,
benches in bump-out area
Permeable pavers installed in parking areas
Street trees added
High-visibility crosswalks added
Approximately 20 parking stalls per block

Complete Street Example

14.5’
WALK

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

19’
PARK

11’

11’

11’

100’
DRIVE BLVD DRIVE

19’

14.5’

PARK

WALK

Boulevard parking removed
Diagonal parking to replace parallel parking
Pedestrian lights added
Bump-outs at intersections
Street furniture, such as bike racks, trash cans,
benches in bump-out area
Permeable pavers installed in parking areas
Street trees added
High-visibility crosswalks added
Approximately 40 parking stalls per block

Diagonal Parking on Main Street Example (Chaska, MN)
M A S T E R 412
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06. I M P L E M E NTAT I O N

INTRODUCTION

This Kinnickinnic River Corridor Plan lays out an ambitious set of initiatives for the future of the Kinni Corridor.
Community members have dedicated much of their personal and professional time to this project and have
expressed a desire for this plan to be something that will be implemented. In order to realize the vision, goals
and concepts of this plan, it is critical to establish an implementation strategy.

DRAFT 11/10/18

Implementation of this plan will likely take 20-30 years ultimately, but many of the proposed improvements
can begin happening right away. Momentum has begun already with the decision to remove the Junction Falls
and Powell Dams and restore the Kinnickinnic River in the Lake George and Lake Louise impoundment areas.
Other efforts taking place already include improvements to Glen Park, planning for the Depot senior housing
project, and downtown alley upgrades.
The Kinnickinnic River Corridor Plan Implementation Chapter is organized as follows:
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Initiatives Already Started
Potential Implementation Projects
Priority Projects
Jumpstart Projects
Potential Partnerships And Funders
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INITIATIVES ALREADY STARTED
HYDROELECTRIC FACILITY RELICENSING/
DECOMMISSIONING
In February, 2018, the River Falls City Council voted to
relicense the hydroelectric dams one last time, with
plans to remove the Junction Falls and Powell Dams.
The City of River Falls has begun the Integrated
Licensing Process and settlement agreement with
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) to
relicense the city’s hydroelectric facilities for the final
time. The City has identified a time frame of 2026 to
remove the Powell Dam and restore the section of
river that flows through Lake Louise impoundment.
The Junction Falls Dam will be removed and the river
through the Lake George impoundment restored
somewhere in the 2035-2040 time frame.

in and adjacent to the commercial business district
downtown. Pave and upgrade the blocks of the alley
between Main Street and 2nd Street, from Elm north
to Division. This includes stormwater upgrades too.
DOWNTOWN STREETSCAPE AND FURNISHING
This project includes improvements to the downtown
streetscape, including benches and trash receptacles
over the next 10 years. The City is also planning to
install signage as a part of wayfinding improvements
for downtown.

GLEN PARK MASTER PLAN IMPLEMENTATION
The City of River Falls approved a new master plan
for Glen Park in 2015. Glen Park improvements and
renovation efforts recommended in the master plan
will commence in 2018 and be completed in 2019.
COMMUNITY SIGNAGE PROGRAM
The Downtown Design Plan and Committee, the
Plan Commission, the “America in Bloom” program,
River Falls Chamber of Commerce and the Business
improvement District have recommended updating
and providing consistent signage in the downtown/
Main Street area and throughout the community.
The project addresses corporate park signage, City
buildings, gateway signage, parks and trails, and
wayfinding throughout the City.
NORTH MAIN STREET SIDEWALK INFILL
This pedestrian safety project infills a gap in the
sidewalk on the east side of North Main Street and
connects pedestrians to a signalized crossing at the
intersection with CTH MM.
NORTH INTERCEPTOR SEWER REROUTING AND
REHABILITATION
This project will construct a new gravity flow sewer
from the St. Croix Street outfall to the existing North
Main Street lift station. Preliminary design has been
completed and acquisition efforts have begun.
DOWNTOWN ALLEY UPGRADES
This project includes economic development
incentives to provide upgraded infrastructure to alleys
6-2
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POTENTIAL IMPLEMENTATION PROJECTS
Based on the public improvements and public/private redevelopment opportunities identified in this plan, with
input from City staff and community members, a complete list of implementation actions were identified and
prioritized. These actions fall into the following categories:
»»
»»
»»
»»

Natural Resources and River Ecology
Parks and Recreation
Economic Development and Land Use
Access and Connectivity

PARKS AND RECREATION OPPORTUNITIES WITHIN THE RIVER
CORRIDOR

PROJECTS
Update the City’s Parks and Recreation Master Plan
LAKE GEORGE IMPOUNDMENT AREA
Plan/design and seek funding sources for Lake George
impoundment area as a future city park:
Plazas at Riverwalk, Heritage Park, and Main Street/
Cascade Ave
Pedestrian bridge over rail bridge pilings
Picnic facilities
Multi-purpose building/picnic shelter/restrooms
Outdoor amphitheater
Nature play area
Trails and boardwalks
Stormwater facilities/wetlands
Interpretation
River access - paddling and fishing
Canoe/kayak storage
LAKE LOUISE IMPOUNDMENT AREA
Plan/design and seek funding sources for Lake Louise
impoundment area as a future city park:
Nature Center, Trout Fishing/Learning Center
Restored wetlands/ponds
Trails and boardwalks
Interpretation
Birding facilities
River access - paddling and fishing
Canoe/kayak storage

LONGNEARMIDTERM
TERM
TERM
(0-5 YRS) (5-10 YRS) (10-20 YRS) $-$$-$$$

$
$-$$
$$
$$$
$
$$$
$$
$$-$$$
$$-$$$
$$$
$-$$
$
$
$-$$
$$$
$$$
$$-$$$
$$
$
$
$
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IMPLEMENTATION PROJECTS

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND LAND USE

PROJECTS
MAIN STREET/DOWNTOWN REVITALIZATION
Update City’s Downtown Master Plan and Design
Guidelines
Plan/design and seek funding sources for streetscape
improvements
Conduct a downtown parking study
Establish a downtown parking management plan
Study feasibility of building a public parking ramp
Expand downtown event programming (4-season)
Promote, strengthen and expand storefront
improvement programs
Pursue historic designation of eligible properties to
enable use of tax credits for building improvements
Initiate a downtown marketing and branding campaign
RIVERWALK
Plan/design and seek funding sources for enhanced
Riverwalk
Investigate opportunity to acquire Lazy River property
Incentivize opportunities for businesses to orient to the
Riverwalk
Explore future redevelopment opportunities along
Riverwalk
ELM STREET
Plan/design and seek funding sources to redesign Elm
Street as a downtown event street
Relocate Farmer’s Market to Elm Street
Incorporate new plaza/splash pad through
redevelopment opportunities
POWER PLANT
Study feasibility of repurposing power plant
Provide connections and overlooks from power plant to
riverfront
Transform city owned property (across Winter Ave) to
parking lot to serve repurposed power plant
FUTURE REDEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Study feasibility of potential redevelopment
opportunities along Main Street and near UWRF campus
Guide future land use in the Downtown Master Plan
Evaluate shoreline ordinance and determine if it needs
amending
Plan for and implement forms of renewable energy

6-4
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IMPLEMENTATION PROJECTS
PROJECTS

ACCESS AND CONNECTIVITY

RIVER ACCESS
Plan/design and implement new river access locations paddling and fishing
Enhance existing paddling and fishing access locations
Provide educational signage addressing potential
paddling and fishing conflicts
Consider access/use regulations in order to reduce
potential paddling/fishing conflicts
PEDESTRIAN AND BIKE CONNECTIONS
Update the City’s Pedestrian and Bicycle Master Plan
Connect sidewalk/bike/trail gaps between the river,
parks, neighborhoods, and downtown
Provide improved on-street bicycle facilities along key
routes
Provide additional loop trails along the river corridor
Provide additional off-road ped/bike trails
Provide additional bikeshare at key locations within the
corridor
Provide enhanced pedestrian crossings at key
intersections in and near the downtown
BRIDGES
Study the feasibility of additional bridge crossings:
From Heritage Park across river over old rail bridge
pilings
River crossing at Powell Dam (post-dam removal)
River crossings between Highway 35 and Division Street
River crossings north of Highway 35 near Quarry Road
River crossing north of Highway 35 near Swinging Gate

LONGNEARMIDTERM
TERM
TERM
(0-5 YRS) (5-10 YRS) (10-20 YRS) $-$$-$$$

$$
$
$
$

$
$$-$$$
$$-$$$
$$-$$$
$$-$$$
$
$$

$
$$$
$$$
$$-$$$
$$-$$$
$$-$$$

TRAILHEADS
Provide new trailheads at key locations throughout the
corridor

$$

SIGNAGE AND WAYFINDING
Implement wayfinding to river access and trail locations,
community facilities and downtown destinations

$$
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IMPLEMENTATION PROJECTS
PROJECTS

NATURAL RESOURCES AND RIVER ECOLOGY

RIVER RESTORATION
Initiate a river restoration plan that provides strategies
for restoring the Kinni after dam removal
Design/engineer and seek funding for phased river
restoration
Implement phased river restoration in accordance with
the River Corridor Plan
CONSERVATION EASEMENTS/NATURAL BUFFERS
Work with land trust to study the feasibility of acquiring
additional public/private conservation easements
Seek funding sources for future public conservation
easements
Implement new conservaion easement and natural
buffers
TROUT FISHING/LEARNING CENTER
Plan/design and seek funding sources for future Trout
Fishing/Learning Center
GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE
Study the feasibility of providing green infrastructure in
and near the downtown
Provide incentive programs and/or require green
infrastructure in parking lots near the river in the
downtown
Design/engineer and seek funding sources to
implement green infrastructure in and near the
downtown
COMMUNITY GARDEN
Plan/design and seek funding sources to build a
community garden in proposed conservation easement

6-6
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PRIORITY PROJECTS
Since this plan identifies a great number of ideas
and concepts for improving the Kinni Corridor, the
following short list of priorities has been identified
by the project team and community input. The
priority projects include catalyst projects viewed as
the most important projects for transforming and
enhancing the Kinni Corridor. Working with City staff
and community stakeholders, the following priority
projects have been identified:
PRIORITY NATURAL RESOURCES AND RIVER
ECOLOGY PROJECTS
1. River Restoration
-- Initiate a river restoration plan that provides
strategies for restoring the Kinni after dam
removal
-- Design/engineer and seek funding for phased
restoration
-- Implement phased river restoration in
accordance with the Kinnickinnic River
Restoration Plan
2. Conservation Easements/Natural Buffers
-- Work with land trust to study the feasibility of
acquiring additional public/private conservation
easements
3. Green Infrastructure
-- Design/engineer and seek funding sources to
implement green infrastructure in and near the
downtown

PRIORITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND LAND
USE PROJECTS
1. Main Street/Downtown Revitalization
-- Update City’s Downtown Master Plan and Design
Guidelines
2. Riverwalk
-- Plan/design and seek funding sources for an
enhanced Riverwalk
3. Power Plant
-- Study feasibility of repurposing power plant
PRIORITY ACCESS AND CONNECTIVITY PROJECTS
1. River Access
-- Plan/design and implement new river access
locations for paddling and fishing
-- Consider access/use regulations intended
to reduce potential paddling and fishing user
conflicts
2. Pedestrian and Bike Connections
-- Connect sidewalk/bikeway/trail gaps between
the river, parks, neighborhoods and downtown
-- Provide improved on-street bicycle facilities
along key routes in the community

PRIORITY PARKS AND RECREATION PROJECTS
1. Parks and Recreation Opportunities within the
Kinni Corridor
-- Update the City’s Park and Recreation Master
Plan
2. Lake George Impoundment Area
-- Provide and improve trails and boardwalks
-- Enhance river access
3. Lake Louise Impoundment Area
-- Provide and improve trails and boardwalks
-- Restore wetlands and ponds
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JUMPSTART PROJECTS
Implementing the Kinnickinnic River Corridor Plan will
not rely on a single project or action. Implementation
of the vision and goals identified in this plan will rely
on a collection of public and private actions that
may occur over a period of 20-30 years. Based on
the anticipated needs, impacts and feasibility of all
of the plan’s recommended implementation actions,
the following next steps or priorities are identified to
jumpstart efforts:

-- Provide educational signage addressing
potential paddling and fishing conflicts
-- Consider access/use regulations in order to
reduce potential paddling/fishing conflicts

NATURAL RESOURCES AND RIVER ECOLOGY
-- Initiate a river restoration planning effort that
provides strategies to restore the Kinnickinnic
River after dam removal
-- Design/engineer and seek funding sources for
phased river restoration
-- Implement phased river restoration in
accordance with the River Corridor Plan
-- Study the feasibility of acquiring additional
public and private conservation easements
along the river corridor
-- Study the feasibility of incorporating green
infrastructure in city-owned streets in the
downtown and neighborhoods adjacent to the
river
PARKS AND RECREATION
-- Update the City’s Parks and Recreation Master
Plan
-- Plan for/design and seek funding sources for
Lake George and Lake Louise impoundment
areas as a future city parks
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND LAND USE
-- Update the City’s Downtown Master Plan and
Design Guidelines
-- Expand downtown event programming
(4-seasons)
-- Plan for/design and seek funding sources for an
enhanced Riverwalk
-- Update the City’s Comprehensive Plan
-- Review and potentially update the Shoreland
Ordinance
ACCESS AND CONNECTIVITY
-- Update the City’s Pedestrian and Bicycle Master
Plan
-- Plan/design and implement new locations to
publicly access the river

6-8
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KINNICKINNIC CORRIDOR IMPLEMENTATION COMMITTEE
A critical step is to set up an implementation committee focused on the needs and priorities of implementing
plan recommendations and stewarding the Kinni Corridor vision into the future. This committee would be
involved in coordinating partnerships, implementation projects, funding strategies, and community outreach.
Composition of this committee should represent community stakeholders and staff members knowledgeable
and passionate about the plan and its goals. This committee is not intended to displace or duplicate services
already performed by city departments or other existing agencies.
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POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS AND FUNDERS
Implementing the Kinnickinnic River Corridor Plan’s vision and goals will require collaboration between the City
and other agencies and organizations. The ultimate success of the plan will depend on the City’s partnerships
with public, private, and non-profit stakeholders to plan and fund implementation projects. Potential
partnerships could include the following:
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

6 - 10

Downtown businesses
Friends of the Kinni
Kinnickinnic Off-Road Cyclists, Inc.
Kinnickinnic River Land Trust
Pierce County
Pierce County Partners in Tourism
River Alliance of Wisconsin
River Falls Chamber of Commerce and Tourism
Bureau
River Falls Community Arts Base
River Falls Community Foundation
River Falls Downtown Business Improvement
District
River Valley Trails
St. Croix County
St. Croix River Association
Trout Unlimited
UW River Falls
UW River Falls Foundation
Wisconsin Arts Board
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
Wisconsin Department of Tourism
Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation
Wisconsin Environmental Education Board
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COMMUNITY INPUT

This is a community-based plan. For over two years, community
stakeholders and representatives have committed their time and
participated in an open and inclusive process to provide the planning
team with their thoughts, values and desires for the future vision of
the Kinni Corridor. The Appendix includes summaries of community
input and feedback on planning concepts and implementation
priorities received from project surveys and public workshops/open
houses. It also contains meeting minutes from monthly meetings
conducted with the Kinnickinnic Corridor Project Committee on the
following pages.

DRAFT 11/10/18

KEY TAKEAWAYS FROM PRIOR WORK
COMPLETED BY SEH TEAM

5.23.18

COMMUNITY INPUT (PROJECT SURVEY)
TOP 5 ACTIVITIES ON THE KINNI
1. Hiking/walking
2. Paddling
3. Relaxing along the shoreline
4. Fishing
5. Picnicking
TOP 5 AREAS OF INTEREST
1. Future of the dams
2. River ecology
3. Recreation/tourism
4. Main street’s relationship to the river
5. Impacts to corridor neighborhoods
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3. Do something about the geese
PATHS/TRAILS
1. More trails
2. Better access to the river
3. Enhance the River Walk
4. Love the Glen Park trails
5. Love the White Pathway
6. Need to address ADA (accessibility) on trails
7. Address safety concerns
PARKS/RECREATION/NATURAL SPACE
1. Add camping opportunities
2. Enhance fishing opportunities
3. Enhance paddling opportunities
4. Enhance birding opportunities
5. Enhance hiking opportunities
6. Enhance biking opportunities
7. More and enhanced park spaces
8. More natural areas
CLEANUP/PRESERVE/REMOVE
1. Clean river and lakes
2. Reduce agricultural runoff/pollution
3. Remove sediment
4. Restore and preserve natural areas
RIVER ACCESS
1. Enhance river access for fishing, hiking, biking,
paddling
2. Create loop trails
3. ADA access improvements
4. Enhance visibility of river in the community
5. Improve parking
DOWNTOWN
1. Develop River Walk
2. River should be focal point
3. Strengthen connection between downtown and
riverfront
4. Encourage river-oriented businesses downtown
5. Enhance access to the river from Main Street
6. Have some businesses face the river
7. Enhance visibility of the river in the downtown
8. Strengthen downtown’s identity with the river
WILDLIFE
1. Improve conditions for wildlife
2. Improve fish habitat
A-2
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STORMWATER/BUFFERS
1. Create natural buffers along the river and its
tributaries
2. Utilize buffers to reduce agricultural runoff into the
river
3. Utilize buffers to reduce stormwater runoff from
adjacent development into the river
KAYAKS/BOATS
1. Too many boats/kayaks
2. Regulate use/limit commercial use
3. Provide better river access
4. Kayak use conflicts with fishing
5. Kayaking is seen to lessen the fishing experience
6. Kayakers party too much on the river – need to
regulate
LAKE GEORGE/LAKE LOUISE
1. Lake George is stagnant/sediment filled
2. Lake George needs cleaning
3. If/when dams are removed, add a park where Lake
George is located
FISHING/TOURISM
1. Improve fish habitat
2. More access to fishing areas
3. Make fishing more visible in the community
4. Designate separate fishing and kayaking areas
MANAGEMENT
1. Mosquito control
2. Better habitat management is needed
3. Better management of public resources is needed
4. Control commercial use (paddling)
COMMUNITY INTEGRATION/CELEBRATION
1. Better integrate/connect the community with the
river
2. Celebrate the river
3. Connect downtown better to the riverfront
4. Embrace the river
5. The river is the heart of the community
POWERPLANT
1. Reuse the powerplant and incorporate a restaurant
overlooking the river
425

OTHER
1. Incorporate more overlooks along the riverfront
2. Consider a beach somewhere along the riverfront

PLANNING PRINCIPLES (CORRIDOR PLANNING
CHARRETTE)
STRENGTHEN AND SUPPORT THE KINNI CORRIDOR’S:
1. Heritage, culture and community character
2. Social, environmental and economic sustainability
3. Ecological health, performance and stewardship
4. Inclusiveness and sense of place
5. Economic vitality
6. Mix of uses and activities
7. Physical, visual and social connections
8. Public health and wellness
9. Resiliency
10. Commitment to community engagement
WHAT WE HEARD (CORRIDOR PLANNING
CHARRETTE)
UPPER KINNI
1. Widen and pave shoulders on County roads for
biking
2. Connect snowmobile routes
3. Consider putting the Cedar Street Bridge back in
4. Provide parking near Division Street
5. Provide large setbacks/buffers between any
development and the river
6. Improve Riverside Drive
7. Provide better wayfinding
8. More public art
9. Include a boardwalk with public art
10. Provide enhanced stormwater management
11. Provide more seating/benches
12. More wild and scenic areas
13. Farmers market connected to City Hall
14. Integrate a sculpture garden
15. Pollinator gardens
16. Community gardens
17. More overlooks
MIDDLE KINNI
1. Consider a downtown trailhead at the grocery
store parking lot
2. Provide better wayfinding in the downtown
3. Mitigate surface runoff from parking lots –
consider pervious parking near the river

4. Integrate a trolly downtown
5. Consider more parking downtown
6. Widen sidewalks in front of businesses
7. Improve the River Walk
8. Repurpose Heritage Park for large events
9. Enhance streetscapes and lighting
10. Integrate more public art downtown
11. Opportunities to swim
12. Consider a zipline
13. Loop trails
14. Include a boardwalk
15. Opportunities for interpretation
16. Include an event/performance spacebridge on
old railroad trestle
17. Native plantings
18. Restore the waterfalls
19. Consider a River Falls History Museum
20. Overlooks
LOWER KINNI
1. Consider a path from Glen Park to the power plant
2. Implement safe roadway crossings from UWRF to
Glen Park across Cascade
3. Mountain bike trail
4. Swinging bridge to Powell Falls
5. Oak Savannah
6. Include a pavilion
7. Marsh near wastewater treatment plant
8. Disk golf course
9. Convert power plant to new use (brewery/
restaurant)
10. Provide access to Foster Cemetery
11. Provide camping sites
12. Rebuild/protect lime kiln
13. Enhance Rocky Branch
14. Whitewater kayaking
15. Connect to school forest
ENTIRE LENGTH OF KINNI
1. Improved on-street bicycle facilities
2. Complete gaps in sidewalk trail connections
3. Provide more off-road ped/bike paths
4. Provide lighted trails (while avoiding light
pollution)
5. Implement permeable pavement systems along
river
6. Create trail loops
7. Provide strategic rest areas along riverfront
8. Improve and provide more pedestrian crosswalks
A P P E426
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9. Include more bike/ped bridges
10. Use railroad grade to develop regional trail
11. Better connect the north and south sides of the
City
12. Add more bikeshare kiosks (blue bikes)
13. Provide electric vehicle charging stations
14. Provide parking at river access points
DOWNTOWN
1. Close off E Elm Street on Saturday mornings and
incorporate a farmers market
2. Create a pedestrian plaza
3. Massive shade trees
4. Include more public restrooms
5. Free public wifi
6. More public art
7. Improve lighting
8. Build a parking ramp for downtown
9. Sidewalk dining
10. More fountains and green spaces

KINNI CORRIDOR PROJECT Q & A
RIVER ECOLOGY
1. The Kinni is designated as a Class I trout stream,
with high concentrations of Brook Trout above
the dams and high concentrations of Brown Trout
below the dams.
2. The Kinni is designated as an Outstanding
Resource Water (ORW) above STH 35 (WDNR)
3. The Kinni is designated as an Exceptional
Resource Water (ERW) below STH 35
4. The Kinni has one of the highest concentrations of
brown trout in the state
5. The trout fishery and aquatic habitat is threatened
by agriculture and urbanization
6. The dams prevent fish passage today
7. When the dams are removed, the natural cascades
will continue to serve as a barrier to upstream fish
migration
8. Today, with the dams in place, the impoundments
raise the water temperatures by approximately 5
degrees F.
9. Removal of the dams will result in lowering the
temperatures of the lower Kinni contributing to the
long term viability of the resource
10. The Kinni is not contaminated at present
SEDIMENT
1. Sediment in Lake George is believed to be approx.
5 feet deep
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2. When the dams are removed, ideally the amount
of sediment removed from either lake would be
minimized to reduce cost
3. The sediment could remain within the current
footprint of the reservoir, subject to flood plain,
wetland, and buffer regulations
4. Dam removal efforts should be done to retain as
much sediment as possible
5. A slow release of water should be planned to
minimize impacts to river ecology
6. When dams are removed, the river will wash
away remaining sediment that overlay the
existing bedrock exposing a series of cascades
approximately 4-6 feet each
7. Each lake contains approximately 165,000 cy of
sediment today
8. Sediments have a high concentration of sand
content
9. Sediment is relatively clean, allowing for
mechanical removal without special handling
10. Full release of sediment (sand) is inadvisable,
and any release should, and likely will be limited by
permitting agencies
DAM REMOVAL
1. In February, 2018, the City of River Falls voted to
remove the dams under the following timeframes:
»» Powell Falls dam and hydroelectric facilities, and
complete stream restoration by the target date of
2026.
»» Junction Falls dam and hydro facilities, and
complete stream restoration by the target date of
2035-2040.
2. Potential cost of dam removal = $12m (both
dams/2017 $)
3. Structural and aesthetic modifications to bridge
piers will be required at Winter Street, Veterans
Bridge at Riverwalk and Maple Street
4. Dam removal will have several ecological benefits
including:
»» Reducing downstream water temps by 4-5 deg F
»» Improved habitat for macroinvertebrates and
coldwater fish, including trout
»» Restore natural flow of Kinni
»» Improved wildlife habitat
»» Improved water quality
»» Enables the opportunity to construct wetlands
and stormwater management features in
impoundment areas
STORMWATER CONSIDERATIONS
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1. Stormwater Utility Fee – 1998
2. Stormwater Management Ordinance (updated in
2016)
»» Infiltration of 1.5 inch rainfall event
»» Require infiltration performance testing/
demonstration
3. Stream Buffer Ordinance
»» Extension of floodplain and shoreland setback
regulations
»» State requires min 75 feet
»» City varies from 125-175 feet depending on slope
of river banks
»» Addl 25 foot buffer from wetlands and floodplains
4. Rainwater Garden Demonstration
5. Adopt-a-pond program
6. Rain Barrel Rebate Program
7. Pervious pavement
8. Meet TMDL requirements for lake St. Croix
RECREATION USE SURVEY (2015)
Study area – west of Lake George to Lower Kinni
(below Powell Dam)
WALKING/RUNNING/HIKING/BICYCLING
1. Typical Weekday (summer)
»» Between 30-70 people use trails
2. Typical Weekend (summer)
»» Over 150 people use trails
»» 50% of people will recreate along the trails
FISHING
1. Typical Weekday (summer)
»» 1-6 people access lower Kinni
2. Typical Weekend (summer)
»» 10-12 people access lower Kinni
PADDLING/BOATING
1. Typical Weekday (summer)
»» 5-40 people access lower Kinni
2. Typical Weekend (summer)
»» 75 people access lower Kinni
»» Group sizes vary from 1-8 people
»» Avg trip time = 3 hours
CONCLUSIONS

1. Lower Kinni River trail and water access is popular
destination for recreation users in region

2. Heaviest use is by people walking, running, hiking
and bicycling. This is followed by watercraft use,
then fishing
3. Watercraft is served by 3 kayak outfitters with
capacity of 85 watercraft/day
4. In addition to commercial outfitters, individual
users with personal watercraft access river
5. Watercraft use has grown in recent years
6. Conflicts with recreational uses exist – fishing and
paddling
OPEN HOUSE 1 SUMMARY (12.8.16)
CORRIDOR SUMMARY - GENERAL THEMES (NUMBER
OF COMMENTS)
1. Recreation (43%)
2. Hydro-electric power facilities/lakes (17%)
3. Preservation of open space (17%)
4. Economic development (9%)
5. Environmental issues (9%)
6. Other (5%)
LOWER KINNI INPUT

1.
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Recreation sub-topics (43%)
More signage/wayfinding
More trails/connectivity
Trail maintenance
Bridge crossings
Access to Kinni (walking, kayaking, fishing)
Limited canoe/kayak access
Campground facilities
Picnic areas

2. Hydro-Electric Power Facilities sub-topics (23%)
»» Remove facilities/restore lakes/free the Kinni
3.
»»
»»
»»

Preservation of Open Space sub-topics (20%)
Preserve natural open spaces
Wildlife corridors/habitat areas
Concern for existing wildlife

4. Environmental Issues sub-topics (10%)
»» Water quality concerns
»» Native plant species
5. Economic Development sub-topics (3%)
»» Redevelop the vacant power plant
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MIDDLE KINNI INPUT

1.
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Recreation sub-topics (36%)
More signage/wayfinding
More trails/connectivity
Trail maintenance
Bridge crossings
Access to Kinni (walking, kayaking, fishing)
Limited canoe/kayak access
Campground facilities
Picnic area/beach/play area
Improvements to Riverwalk

»» Work with private landowners for land trusts and
conservation easements
»» View-sheds of river
3. Hydro-Electric Power Facilities sub-topics (5%)
»» Remove facilities/restore lakes/free the Kinni
»» Keep the facilities and lakes/keep river how it is

2. Hydro-Electric Power Facilities sub-topics (18%)
»» Remove facilities/restore lakes/free the Kinni
»» Keep the facilities and lakes/keep river how it is
3.
»»
»»
»»
»»

Economic Development sub-topics (14%)
Redevelop the vacant power plant
Develop high density housing
Traffic concerns along commercial area
Utilize the river in commercial area/orient
buildings to Kinni

4.
»»
»»
»»

Preservation of Open Space sub-topics (14%)
Preserve natural open spaces
Wildlife corridors/habitat areas
Work with private landowners for land trusts and
conservation easements
»» Concern for existing wildlife
5.
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Environmental Issues sub-topics (11%)
Water quality concerns
Heat pollution
Goose feces
Native plant species
Stormwater management

UPPER KINNI INPUT

1.
»»
»»
»»

Recreation sub-topics (66%)
More signage/wayfinding
More trails/connectivity
Access to Kinni (walking, kayaking, fishing)

2. Preservation of Open Space sub-topics (20%)
»» Preserve natural open spaces
»» Wildlife corridors/habitat areas
A-6
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COMMUNITY OPEN HOUSE FEEDBACK BOARDS
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WHAT PROJECTS ARE HIGHEST PRIORITY FOR YOU?
Place up to (3) dots next to
implementation projects that
you feel are most important for
PARKS +
RECREATION
along the Kinni Corridor

See the board to the left for
more detailed information
on the planning concepts

Place up to (3) dots next to
implementation projects that
you feel are most important for
NATURAL RESOURCES +
RIVER ECOLOGY
along the Kinni Corridor

See the board to the right for
more detailed information
on the planning concepts

Education
programs
regarding
fertilizer uses
and lawn
chemicals

PARKS + RECREATION
IMPLEMENTATION PROJECTS
PARKS AND RECREATION OPPORTUNITIES WITHIN THE RIVER CORRIDOR

NATURAL RESOURCES + RIVER ECOLOGY
IMPLEMENTATION PROJECTS

RIVER RESTORATION

Initiate a river restoration plan that provides strategies for restoring
the Kinni after dam removal

Update the City’s Parks and Recreation Master Plan
LAKE GEORGE IMPOUNDMENT AREA

Design/engineer and seek funding for phased river restoration

Plan/design and seek funding sources for Lake George
impoundment area as a future city park:

Implement phased river restoration in accordance with the River
Corridor Plan

Plazas at Riverwalk, Heritage Park, and Main Street/Cascade Ave

CONSERVATION EASEMENTS / NATURAL BUFFERS

Pedestrian bridge over rail bridge pilings

Work with land trust to study the feasibility of acquiring additional
public/private conservation easements

Picnic facilities

Seek funding sources for future public conservation easements

Multi-purpose building/picnic shelter/restrooms

NATURE CENTER

Outdoor amphitheater

Plan/design and seek funding sources for future Nature Center
(after removal of Powell Dam)

Nature play area
Trails and boardwalks

TROUT FISHING / LEARNING CENTER

Plan/design and seek funding sources for future Trout Fishing/
Learning Center

Stormwater facilities/wetlands
Interpretation

GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE

Study the feasibility of providing green infrastructure in and near the
downtown
Provide incentive programs and/or require green infrastructure in
parking lots near the river in the downtown
Design/engineer and seek funding sources to implement green
infrastructure in and near the downtown

River access - paddling and fishing
Canoe/kayak storage
LAKE LOUISE IMPOUNDMENT AREA

Plan/design and seek funding sources for Lake Louise
impoundment area as a future city park:
Nature Center

COMMUNITY GARDEN

Plan/design and seek funding sources to build a community garden
in proposed conservation easement Work with the

Trout Fishing/Learning Center
Restored wetlands/ponds

one we have GTS

Trails and boardwalks
Interpretation
Birding facilities

Fishing Access?

River access - paddling and fishing

Paddling Access?

Canoe/kayak storage
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WHAT PROJECTS ARE HIGHEST PRIORITY FOR YOU?
Place up to (3) dots next to
implementation projects that
you feel are most important for
ACCESS +
CONNECTIVITY
along the Kinni Corridor

See the board to the left for
more detailed information
on the planning concepts

Place up to (3) dots next to
implementation projects that
you feel are most important for
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT +
LAND USE
along the Kinni Corridor

See the board to the right for
more detailed information
on the planning concepts

ACCESS + CONNECTIVITY
IMPLEMENTATION PROJECTS

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT + LAND USE
IMPLEMENTATION PROJECTS
RIVER ACCESS

Plan/design and implement new river access locations paddling and fishing
Enhance existing paddling and fishing access locations
Provide educational signage addressing potential paddling and
fishing conflicts
Consider access/use regulations in order to reduce potential
paddling/fishing conflicts
PEDESTRIAN AND BIKE CONNECTIONS

Update the City's Pedestrian and Bicycle Master Plan
Connect sidewalk/bike/trail gaps between the river, parks,
neighborhoods, and downtown
Provide improved on-street bicycle facilities along key routes
Provide additional loop trails along the river corridor
Provide additional off-road ped/bike trails
Provide additional bikeshare at key locations within the corridor
Provide enhanced pedestrian crossings at key intersections in and
near the downtown
BRIDGES

Study the feasibility of additional bridge crossings:
From Heritage Park across river over old rail bridge pilings
River crossing at Powell Dam (post-dam removal)
River crossings between Highwy 35 and Division Street
River crossings north of Highwy 35 near Quarry Road
River crossing north of Highway 35 near Swinging Gate
TRAILHEADS

Provide new trailheads at key locations throughout the corridor
SIGNAGE AND WAYFINDING

Implement wayfinding to river access and trail locations, community
facilities and downtown destinations
Initiate Kinni Corridor Interpretive Master Plan

MAIN STREET / DOWNTOWN REVITALIZATION

Update City's Downtown Master Plan and Design Guidelines
Implement downtown alley upgrades
Plan/design and seek funding sources for streetscape
improvements
Conduct a downtown parking study
Establish a downtown parking management plan
Study feasibility of building a public parking ramp
Expand downtown event programming (4-season)
Promote, strengthen and expand storefront improvement programs
Pursue historic designation of eligible properties to enable use of
tax credits for building improvements
Initiate a downtown marketing and branding campaign
RIVERWALK

Plan/design and seek funding sources for enhanced Riverwalk
Investigate opportunity to acquire Lazy River property
Incentivize opportunities for businesses to orient to the Riverwalk
Explore future redevelopment opportunities along Riverwalk
ELM STREET

Plan/design and seek funding sources to redesign Elm Street as a
downtown event street
Relocate Farmer's Market to Elm Street
Incorporate new plaza/splash pad through redevelopment
opportunities
POWER PLANT

Study feasibility of repurposing power plant
Provide connections and overlooks from power plant to riverfront
Transform city owned property (across Winter Ave) to parking lot to
serve repurposed power plant
FUTURE LAND USE PLANNING

Update Comprehensive Plan
Review and potentially update Shoreland Ordinance
Study feasibility of potential redevelopment opportunities along
Main Street and near UWRF campus
Identify potential sites for future energy generation
Identify potential sites for compost relocation
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MEETING MINUTES

The following minutes provide a record of meetings
with the Kinni Corridor Project Commitee from April,
2018 to October, 2018.
KINNI CORRIDOR PROJECT COMMITTEE MEETING
THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 2018
4:00 -5:30 P.M.
CITY HALL – COUNCIL CHAMBERS
The Kinni Corridor Committee met on April 19, 2018.
Those in attendance included Lisa Moody, Patricia
LaRue, Adam Myszewski, Susan Reese, Gary Horvath,
Rita Kozak, Chris Blasius, Mike Stifter, Angie Bond,
Jason Egerstrom, Mayor Dan Toland, Buddy Lucero,
Dave Fodroczi, Scot Simpson, Mary Zimmermann,
and Jeff McMenimen.
Buddy Lucero called the meeting to order.
DISCUSSION ITEMS
1. ST. CROIX SUMMIT
Rita Kozak invited all to attend the UWRF St. Croix
Summit on Tuesday, April 24, 2018, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
This is a community gathering/discussion about the
Kinnickinnic watershed.
Dave Fodroczi invited all to attend the Kinni River
Clean-up on April 28, 2018. Register online at Kinni
River Land Trust. Lunch provided.
2. FINAL COUNCIL RESOLUTION
Buddy Lucero discussed the final Council resolution
that passed in support of the Committee’s
recommendation to relicense the hydroelectric
facilities and plan for their future removal. He gave
credit to the City Council and the Kinni Corridor
Project Committee for their time and efforts with this
sensitive project.
3. What is next
Buddy discussed the “Next Steps” letter sent to the
community. This letter signed by Buddy and Scot
Simpson outlines the process for the future of the
Kinni Corridor. The letter outlines three main next
steps:
»» Relicensing- A preliminary application will be
submitted to the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission (FERC) by the end of August. Kevin
Westhuis will be the contact for this process.
»» Planning Process – The City has hired Jeff
McMenimen with Hoisington Koegler Group,
Inc (HKGI) to assist with this process. The final
plan will be completed by the end of 2018. The
Committee will continue to work on this process
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with Buddy as the contact.
»» Public-Private Partnership – This group will
implement the plan the community and the
Committee come up with Scot Simpson as the
contact.
4. Hoisington Koegler Group, Inc & Kinni Corridor
Work Plan
Jeff McMenimen from HKGI was introduced to the
Committee. He is the consultant hired to continue
the planning process for the Kinni Corridor. The
Committee introduced themselves to Jeff as well.
Jeff explained his background and his plan for the
process. He has been a landscape architect for 30
years, is an urban designer, and an avid fisherman
and paddler. Jeff has worked with the City of River
Falls on the Hoffman and Glen Park Master plans,
the Great River Passage Plan in St. Paul and has
experience with many other river corridor projects.
Jeff has built a reputation on public involvement and
community engagement. His approach to planning is
community based, to listen, collaborate and make the
community’s vision come to life.
Jeff discussed the work plan. His plan is to get
caught up on the work that’s been done to date,
identify issues and opportunities to discuss with the
committee in future meetings, and work together
toward a development of a river corridor plan. A
community workshop to develop ideas will be held
in September and an open house in November to
present a draft plan. In December-January a final
document will be presented with the final plan and
sketches. Jeff discussed enhancing connections
to the river, and parks and rec opportunities. The
plan will include looking at broader areas of the
community, including agricultural areas to protect the
river from agriculture and development in the future.
Jeff stated we will focus on the relationship with
the downtown and the river, and fishing/ kayaking
opportunities.
Patricia LaRue discussed the importance of keeping
the history and heritage of River Falls as part of the
plan, and possibility of a museum.
Chris Blasius asked if we are starting over or with
the Charrette information be used in the planning.
Jeff explained together we will evaluate ideas, old
and new. We will not start over but build on the work
that’s been done.
5. ROLE OF THE COMMITTEE
Buddy discussed our future meetings, to visit the
river, start gathering ideas and wish list. Buddy
thanked the Committee for an excellent job. A
reminder was given to have someone else present for
your group if you represent one so we can continue to
work as a Committee/group.
Dave Fodroczi asked if the future meeting dates
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are solid. Chris asked if July 12 meeting/workshop
should be moved due to River Falls Days. Dates will
be confirmed. Jeff and Buddy will discuss and the
Committee will get updated.
6. ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 5:23 p.m.
KINNI CORRIDOR COMMITTEE MEETING
THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 2018
4:30 – 6:00 P.M.
CITY HALL – TRAINING ROOM
The Kinni Corridor Committee met on June 7th, 2018.
Those in attendance included Committee Members:
Adam Myszewski, Rick Bowen, Chris Blasius, Jason
Egerstrom, Lisa Moody, Gary Horvath, Rita Kozak,
Susan Reese, Dave Fodroczi, and Patricia LaRue. City
Staff: Buddy Lucero. Consultants Jeff McMenimen,
Jody Rader, and Andrew Papke-Larson from HKGi.
Buddy Lucero called the meeting to order at 4:35 p.m.
DISCUSSION ITEMS
1. APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES – APRIL 19,
2018

Meeting minutes were approved.
2. OPEN COMMENTS FROM GENERAL PUBLIC
An update was provided by Kevin Westhuis regarding
FERC re-licensing. The timeline approved by City
Council to remove the Powell and Junction Dams
in the future does not align with FERC schedules.
Generally, the dams are licensed with 30-year terms.
Kevin is currently negotiating with FERC to amend the
timelines to meet the goals of the Committee.
Regarding Public/Private Partnerships: This fall,
the City is looking to start a committee to help with
public/private partnership opportunities related to
the Kinni Corridor. City Staff will help to facilitate
this committee and hopes to eventually create an
organization which functions similar to a land trust
to work with property owners, etc. for the future
development along the Kinni Corridor.
3. REVIEW/CONFIRM KEY TAKEAWAYS FROM WORK
COMPLETED TO DATE
Jeff McMenimen provided a presentation of Key
Takeaways that have been gathered from prior work
completed by other consultants for the Master Plan
process, as well as key takeaways gathered from site
and background analysis performed. Four themes
have emerged to categorize work moving forward:
»» Parks and Recreation
»» Access and Connectivity

»» Land Use and Economic Development
»» Natural Resources and River Ecology
In addition to the observations presented by the
consultants, the committee provided the following
comments regarding key takeaways:
»» Educational opportunities, as well as looking
for potential museum (heritage or history
center) sites. Create a ‘teaching place’ along the
River. Work with the local elementary school,
environmental center. Think about future places
with outdoor classrooms, potentially near Powell
Dam.
»» Community gathering places
»» Business and/or development opportunities along
the Kinni where Lake George is currently located:
-- Creating a riverfront business area (taxable
resource)
-- It was noted that this area will likely be a wetland
with the future closing and removal of Junction
Dam.
»» In the final master plan, the committee would
like to see more details of future design/styles of
recommendations.
4. IDENTIFY ISSUES AND OPPORTUNITIES
Jeff McMenimen continued the presentation to outline
issues and opportunities identified within each of the
three reaches of the Kinni Corridor.
The Committee provided the following comments
regarding issues and opportunities:
Middle Kinni Comments:
»» Potential for planning a trail along the entire
stretch of the river to serve multi-use (bike/ped)
»» Multi-use trail use along the river as it flows
through town
-- Multi-use trail and/or a pedestrian only trail in
some locations
-- There are very few areas to bicycle along the
river today
»» The following publicly-owned properties may be
opportunities for future development:
-- Heritage Park site
-- Yard Waste site
-- Wastewater plant
-- Site near City Hall
»» Regarding shared streets/paseos/woonerfs, there
was some concern that there might be preferential
treatment given to business owners along these
future streets
»» Need to make better connections to UW-River Falls
»» Light Industrial sites along the River today may
serve as opportunities for re-use, such as:
-- Moose Lodge
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-- Bus garage
-- Compost site
-- These locations need to be identified/verified by
city staff at a later date
»» Signage and wayfinding efforts are already
underway in coordination with the City
Lower Kinni Comments:
»» Add connections to UW-River Falls as an
opportunity
»» Discussion about what a future picnic area around
the Lower Kinni might look like. The committee
provided an example in the past of a church which
held an annual picnic along the Lower Kinni, near
the Rocky Branch.
»» Discussion about whether public restrooms are
needed along the entire corridor.
»» Clarification that Outstanding Resource Water
(ORW) is of higher quality than an Exceptional
Resource Water (ERW)
5. DISCUSS POTENTIAL FUTURES FOR THE KINNI
RIVER CORRIDOR
Discussion on potential futures of the Kinni River
Corridor was facilitated by the consultant team. The
Committee provided the following ideas regarding
Parks and Recreation (due to lack of time, it was
acknowledged that future Corridor Committee
meetings will cover the other three themes):
»» Canoe and kayak access is a major missing
piece of the current park system along the Kinni
Corridor. Better places to drop in need to be
established, besides the current spot at Glen Park.
-- It was mentioned that up to 300 kayakers per
day have been documented using the River.
There is a large conflict with fishing enthusiasts,
as well as others using the Glen Park and Powell
Dam area with so many kayakers.
-- Parking is also an issue. Today, many kayakers
are parking in the surrounding neighborhoods.
-- If addressing additional angler access, look at
Jackson Preserve as an example of increased
distance from parking to the water access. This
hinders kayak use at the same location.
-- Potential idea to negotiate hours/seasonal times
for kayakers and anglers.
-- The Lower Kinni is more popular for kayakers
and anglers.
-- For anglers, the Lower Kinni is a ‘place of
solitude’
-- Due to the natural feel of vegetation and natural
buffers between river and adjacent land use.
-- Look for ways to engage conversations between
stakeholders involved in this issue.
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»»

6.
»»
»»

»»
»»
»»
»»
7.

-- Education may also be a key, especially if the
local outfitters can be involved.
-- Need to engage land owners, especially those
near the drop-in sites
-- It was acknowledged that kayaking is very
important to tourism and economic development
in River Falls. This should not be overlooked
when looking for solutions to recreational use
conflicts.
-- Look at “Red Cabin” off of River Road, a DNRpurchased site, good for fishing and kayakers.
-- This is due to the natural rapids feature and
creating a fishing hole and adventurous kayaking
conditions.
Regarding the future impoundment areas, after
dam removals:
-- By 2026, the lower impoundment will be running
‘free’; by 2035, the upper impoundment will be
‘free’
-- The Committee was not happy with the
amusement park-theme presented in prior
planning efforts surrounding Lake George.
-- Educational opportunities presented in prior
planning efforts surrounding Lake Louise were
welcomed
-- It was agreed that the Downtown area should be
a place of future development, and the Riverwalk
and trestle bridge would be good places to start.
NEXT STEPS
Paddle Tour – Friday, June 15
-- Meet at 4pm
Committee Meeting/Workshop – Thursday, July
12
-- Homework: The Committee should come
prepared to share precedent images or
information of other River cities and design
examples that demonstrate ideas applicable to
the future Kinni Corridor.
Committee Meeting/Workshop – Thursday, July
26
Committee Meeting – Thursday, August 16
Community Workshop – Thursday, September 13
Future Committee meetings will begin at 4:00pm
ADJOURN

KINNI CORRIDOR COMMITTEE MEETING/
WORKSHOP
THURSDAY, JULY 12, 2018
4:00 – 5:30 P.M.
CITY HALL – TRAINING ROOM
The Kinni Corridor Committee met on July 12th,
2018. Those in attendance included Rick Bowen,
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Jason Egerstrom, Lisa Moody, Rita Kozak, Susan
Reese, Dave Fodroczi, Patricia LaRue and Mayor Dan
Toland. City staff Buddy Lucero, Angie Bond, Mary
Zimmermann, Amy Peterson, Kevin Westhuis, and
Mike Stifter.
Consultants Jeff McMenimen, and Andrew PapkeLarson from HKGi.
Public: Dave Drewiske
Buddy Lucero called the meeting to order at 4:35 p.m.
DISCUSSION ITEMS
1. APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES – JUNE 7,
2018
2. REVIEW/DISCUSS PRECEDENT ANALYSIS

Jeff McMenimen provided a brief overview
presentation of precedent analysis. Precedent
river cities/towns included Glenwood Springs (CO),
Durango (CO), Breckenridge (CO), Jackson (WY),
Spearfish (SD), Northfield (MN). Key takeaways from
the precedent analysis included
»» Build on and protect the city’s natural, historic,
and built assets (Conservation easements, design
guidelines, historic preservation, etc.)
»» Develop a variety of attractions/tourism
opportunities to attract visitors throughout the
year (4 season)
»» Program for events and festivals throughout the
year
»» Capitalize on nearby attractions/destinations
»» Create marketing/branding strategies to attract
residents, businesses, and visitors
»» Provide high quality shopping, dining and lodging
experiences
»» Create strong relationship between downtown and
riverfront
»» Pursue partnerships to promote riverfront
development
»» Partner with non-profit organizations to assist with
protection of resources
Included in the presentation was an overview
and precedent study of conservation easements,
stormwater BMPs, parks in floodplains, and
riverwalks. Additional riverwalk precedents included
Wichita (KS) Greenville (SC), Naperville (IL), Northfield
(MN), Oklahoma City (OK), and San Antonio (TX).
Additional stormwater precedent images were
provided by Patricia LaRue (Wichita)
In addition to the observations presented by the
consultants, the committee provided the following
comments regarding key takeaways:
»» Some of Northfield’s attractions, such as wineries,

resonated well with one committee member. More
so than the active recreation attractions noted in
the western example river cities.
»» Stormwater BMPs could be a great addition to
Main Street
»» River Falls City Hall is a precedent for other
locations as it includes both permeable pavers and
stormwater management practices (bio swales) in
the parking lot.
-- It was noted that pavers can be challenging to
maintain (especially during winter months)
-- Stormwater BMPs can be used as amenities,
attracting to the river or downtown area.
»» There was a question about the potential to
develop within the existing impoundments after
dam removal. Previous plans have shown that the
area that is now Lake George will not be within the
floodway after dam removal.
-- The 2005 stormwater treatment concept plan
calls for a series of stormwater ponds within the
current impoundment for Lake George
-- While it is possible to develop within the
floodplain, it can be costly
-- Further clarification is needed to determine if the
impoundments are within the floodplain after
dam removal
»» Precedent analysis should also address river
restoration projects and Midwestern communities.
Examples cited by Committee members:
-- Baraboo (WI), Traverse City (Mi), Valparaiso (IN),
and Hudson (WI).
»» What is our project goal? Do we want a place to
attract visitors and make them want to drive to
downtown? If so we need to add new amenities to
draw people in.
-- Possible ice rink/farmers market space or
adventure play
-- Making the river a central feature, i.e. places to
touch the water
-- Walnut street as a possible new access point
-- New river viewing overlooks or decks
-- Making the river an attractive and accessible
feature (to all)
3. DISCUSS POTENTIAL FUTURES FOR THE KINNI
RIVER CORRIDOR
»» Parks and Recreation
»» Natural Resources and River Ecology
»» Land Use and Economic Development
»» Access and Connectivity
Small group discussion, facilitated by the consultant
team was then focused on identifying issues and
opportunities associated with parks and recreation,
natural resources and river ecology, land use and
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economic development, and access and connectivity
along the Kinni Corridor. The Committee provided
insights, ideas, challenges, and opportunities that
were recorded on trace paper over mapping of the
City of River Falls and the Kinni River. The Committee
will meet in 2 weeks to continue the workshop
discussion – future of the Kinni Corridor.
4. NEXT STEPS
»» Committee Meeting/Workshop – Thursday, July
26
»» Committee Meeting – Thursday, August 16
»» Community Workshop – Thursday, September
13, a new date is being looked at for later in the
month.
5. ADJOURN
KINNI CORRIDOR COMMITTEE MEETING
THURSDAY, JULY 26, 2018
4:00 – 5:30 P.M.
CITY HALL – TRAINING ROOM
The Kinni Corridor Committee met on July 26th,
2018. Those in attendance included Committee
Members: Mayor Dan Toland, Adam Myszewski,
Chris Blasius, Jason Egerstrom, Lisa Moody, Gary
Horvath, Rita Kozak, and Susan Reese. City Staff:
Buddy Lucero, Kevin Westhuis, Crystal Raleigh, Zach
Regnier, Mary Zimmermann, Amy Peterson, Reid
Wronski, Mike Stifter, Angie Bond. Consultants Jeff
McMenimen, and Andrew Papke-Larson from HKGi.
Buddy Lucero called the meeting to order at 4:30 p.m.
DISCUSSION ITEMS
1. APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES – JULY 12,
2018
Meeting minutes were approved.
2. OPEN COMMENTS FROM GENERAL PUBLIC
An update was provided by Kevin Westhuis regarding
FERC re-licensing August 31st deadline.
The City and their dam removal consultant recently
discussed the Project with FERC staff. Discussions
focused on ways to achieve the target dates for dam
removal consistent with the overall spirit of the City
Resolution within the bounds of FERC’s regulatory
authority. Options discussed and considered included
relicensing, license extension, and license surrender
and decommissioning with a delayed effective date.
FERC staff views relicensing as the only viable option
available to the City.
Options provided to FERC for re-licensing were relicense and surrender later (integrated license 30year license) or an extended license (15-year license).
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FERC preferred the integrated license and would
like to discuss the agreement again closer to dam
removal.
Comments regarding FERC re-licensing: Committee
members would like to better understand the process
associated with an integrated license and how
it might be possible to cement the City Council’s
current agreement to remove the dams in a contract
with FERC. The general response to this statement
was a need for the stakeholders to be clear with their
response, the settlement agreement and the City
Council’s statements.
3. REVIEW/CONFIRM KEY TAKEAWAYS FROM WORK
COMPLETED TO DATE
Jeff McMenimen provided an update of work that
has been completed since the July 12th meeting.
River corridor maps that were used during the July
12th workshop have been updated with the following
information:
»» River Falls Bike and Ped Plan recommendations
for trails, sidewalks and bikeways
»» Priority Conservation Areas and Conserved Lands
Map (maps provided by Kinnickinnic River Land
Trust)
»» SEH concepts (material that was approved
from the previous meetings with the committee
members)
»» Potential conservation areas, park improvements/
areas, and bike/pedestrian connections as noted
by HKGi
»» Comments received from the Kinni Corridor
Committee at the July 12th meeting. Additionally,
the precedent analysis presentation was updated
to include river restoration focused projects;
Baraboo, WI (Baraboo River), Traverse City, MI
(Boardman River)
Adam Myszewski provided an update from his recent
trip to Breckenridge/Blue River and how it might
inform planning for the Kinnickinnic River. Notable
takeaways included:
»» Signage along the river
»» Multi-use paths that connected to and across the
river
»» Accessibility to the river (overlooks, and locations
to touch the river) Not all locations were handicap
accessible
4. IDENTIFY ISSUES AND OPPORTUNITIES
WORKSHOP
The Committee was then gathered around several
large maps providing existing conditions, issues,
and opportunities along the river corridor. Jeff
McMenimen outlined work that had been completed
on the maps. Current mapping included:
»» Existing conditions
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»» Green infrastructure opportunities
»» New park opportunities (primarily located in
current lake impoundments)
»» Existing pedestrian/bike connections and potential
pedestrian/bike connection opportunities
»» Existing and opportunity areas for green buffers/
conservation areas
»» Opportunity intersections for enhanced pedestrian
crossings
»» Opportunity sites for potential redevelopment
along the river corridor
»» Existing river access and opportunities for new
river access points
»» Opportunities for additional public art
»» Opportunities for community gardens
»» Opportunities for improving the connection
between downtown and the riverfront
There was discussion about the River Corridor Plan
and what it will address, including:
»» The river corridor plan is a master plan that
focuses on the entire river corridor and select
focus areas (i.e. Lake George and Lake Louise).
»» It will serve as a blue print for future policy
decision making and investments in the river
corridor, addressing parks and recreation,
natural resources and river ecology, access
and connectivity, and land use and economic
development
»» It is not a river restoration plan, however, it
will likely recommend future river restoration
planning (including dam removal and hydrological
engineering) be conducted in the Implementation
Chapter of the Master Plan
»» Until the engineering planning is conducted in
the next phase of the work, we’ll have to work
with what preliminary engineering studies have
been conducted to date to inform the master
plan. Future engineering studies will provide more
definitive impacts and resultant features within the
impoundments
»» The master plan may need to provide nearand long-term recommendations for the Lake
George and Lake Louise impoundment areas
and be flexible to adapt to final river restoration
engineering plans
The Committee provided the following comments
and suggestions regarding issues and opportunity
mapping:
»» “Does the current mapping for the corridor master
plan reflect the current River Falls Comprehensive
Plan?”
-- Yes, the plan is generally consistent with the
City’s Comprehensive Plan.

-- The Kinni River Corridor Plan, if and when it is
adopted, will inform future amendments to the
City’s Comprehensive Plan
»» Conservation Easement Mapping:
-- Currently there is no differentiation between
public and private conservation easements. It
will be helpful to differentiate between the two
on the maps.
-- Easements, depending upon the easement
contract and landowners wishes may allow for
public passage on private land.
-- Current easement mappings are consistent
with previous task force mapping and land trust
mapping.
-- Review the current shoreline ordinance to ensure
compliance with the river corridor plan.
»» Green Infrastructure
-- As the master plan moves forward and there is
development on the timeline of dam removal,
green infrastructure could be a priority and nearterm improvement.
-- Previous plans (Stantec and Interfluve plans)
show an interceptor pipe and stormwater
treatment ponds in Lake George area to treat
stormwater runoff before making its way into the
Kinni.
-- Is it realistic to move stormwater treatment
(mentioned in Lake George area post dam
removal) to Lake Louise area allowing for more
active uses on Lake George impoundment
after dam removal? Probably not, given the
topography challenges.
-- Moving stormwater from downtown to Lake
Louise would be a challenging engineering, high
cost, and heavy infrastructure solution.
-- Interceptor and treatment ponds/wetland would
treat small storm events (90% of current weather
events) and could function as a beautiful park/
gathering space.
-- Review City’s Stormwater Plan for more
information regarding green infrastructure.
Upper Kinni
»» Swinging Gate (North Section of Corridor)
-- Largely seen as a more passive area and should
plan to remain this way
-- Improvements could be made to enhance the
quality of the natural area
-- North Quarry Road is currently uncomfortable to
bike along
-- Long-term focus to make it more bike-friendly
(widen roadway/pave shoulders?)
-- Is currently a good connection to Hudson and
could be improved
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-- Quarry Road improvements are relatively recent.
This is a Township road but in the future could
become a City roadway
-- Is it an arterial? If so, it may require an off-road
path
-- Path/trail along river connecting to North Quarry
Road would be an improvement and could
provide a loop trail
»» Section of River from Hwy35 to Division St
-- A large area is currently undeveloped and within
the flood zone
-- This area should be considered for a
conservation easement and create trails/paths
and connections to the river
-- Current plan (taken from SEH) suggests too
much public art and possibly too many paths
-- This area could be a good location for a nature/
educational center due to easy access to river
and central location to downtown
-- Good potential location for a community garden
– demonstration garden/organic with low impact
farming techniques used.
-- Rail Depot is currently land locked and not
accessible.
Middle Kinni
»» Downtown River Falls (Division St to E Cascade
Ave)
-- Green infrastructure in this area focuses on
downtown impervious pavement and ways to
slow down stormwater runoff and filter pollution
through the use of rain gardens and permeable
pavers in parking lots and along downtown and
neighborhood streets
-- Additional priority areas identified in stormwater
plan that might be better areas to focus green
infrastructure. Location may not be associated
with river. Review City’s stormwater plan.
-- Rain gardens on east side of River Falls work
to slow stormwater. Rain gardens need more
maintenance from homeowners.
-- Permeable pavers are a better solution than
pervious pavement – too many maintenance
problems with the latter.
-- Several redevelopment opportunities were
identified and mapped by committee members
-- Areas will be mapped and verified by staff
-- Create a pedestrian focused streetscape on E
Elm St (between Main St and 2nd St). Possible
location for future farmers market?
-- Look at the riprap area along the east side of
the river, north of Maple St. as a place to provide
stepping stone access to the river.
-- Consider the following uses at the Lake George
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impoundment area post dam removal:
-- Places to touch the water
-- Large green community gathering space
-- Outdoor amphitheater
-- Picnic areas/shelter
-- Canoe/Kayak launch
-- More trails
Lower Kinni
-- Opportunity for environmental education/nature
center along the river (located in the area of the
WWTP)
-- Pond next to current composting location could
be spring fed. This area used to also include a
fish hatchery. Consider cleaning this area up,
including the pond, and incorporate a trout fish
stocking pond and fly fishing learning center.
-- Conservation areas follow current land trust and
conservation mapping.
-- Additional conservation areas that were mapped
did not pose problems or comments from
committee members.
5. NEXT STEPS
»» Develop Preliminary River Corridor Concepts
(HKGi)
-- HKGi will incorporate comments received during
the workshop and will develop preliminary
corridor concepts
»» Committee Meeting – Thursday, August 16
»» Community Workshop – Thursday, September 27
6. ADJOURN
KINNI CORRIDOR PROJECT COMMITTEE MEETING
THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 2018
4:00 – 6:30 P.M.
CITY HALL – TRAINING ROOM
The Kinni Corridor Committee met on August 16th,
2018. Those in attendance included Committee
Members: Dave Fodroczi, Adam Myszewski, Jason
Egerstrom, Patricia LaRue, Lisa Moody, Gary
Horvath, Rita Kozak, and Susan Reese. City Staff:
Buddy Lucero, Mary Zimmermann, Julie Bergstrom,
Kevin Westhuis, Angie Bond, Mike Stifter, and Amy
Peterson. Consultants Jeff McMenimen and Jody
Rader from HKGi.
Absent Committee Members: Dan Toland, Rick
Bowen and Chris Blasius
Buddy Lucero called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m.
DISCUSSION ITEMS
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1. APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES – JULY 26,
2018
Meeting minutes were approved.
2. REVIEW/CONFIRM ISSUES AND OPPORTUNITIES
MAPPING FOR THE FUTURE KINNI RIVER
CORRIDOR
Jeff McMenimen provided an overview of the
issues and opportunities maps, which have been
categorized into themes with planning concepts and
accompanying precedent imagery:
»» Parks and Recreation
»» Natural Resources and River Ecology
»» Land Use and Economic Development
»» Access and Connectivity
An additional set of maps show all of the planning
concepts combined at the
»» full study area scale and at
»» the downtown area scale.
Per discussion at the 7/26 meeting, a set of
educational boards were created to demonstrate
some of the bigger planning themes:
»» Conservation Areas
»» Economic Benefits of Open Spaces
»» Green Infrastructure
After the boards were presented, the committee was
given a chance to take a closer look and comment
on any changes that should be made. The following
comments were mentioned:
»» Proposed conservation area just south of MM
should be shown as privately-owned conservation
area (not public), per Lisa Moody
-- This has since been confirmed with records and
amended in the maps
»» Add more precedent imagery to Parks and
Recreation boards demonstrating nature-based
playgrounds
»» Question: “Will we prioritize vision actions?”
-- Answer: Yes—the implementation plan will
determine phasing, implementation strategies,
potential funding sources, etc.
»» Add green roofs to Green Infrastructure
educational board
3. REVIEW/DISCUSS PRELIMINARY CONCEPTS FOR
THE MIDDLE KINNI FOCUS AREAS
The Committee was then gathered around several
large concept sketches of preliminary concepts
for the Middle Kinni, beginning with a framework
diagram, then a more detailed concept for the Middle
Kinni, and then a large-scale area of the Riverwalk/
Main Street area. Jeff McMenimen outlined work that
had been completed on the maps. The following is a
list of reactions and discussion items on the concept

sketches:
»» Potential for parking structure in the Universityarea development could serve both the University
and the downtown area
»» Catholic church on Main Street is a potential
rehab site; discussed the merits of the prairie-style
architecture
»» Strong support for a nature-based playground
in the location shown on the concept drawing
(southwest of the Heritage Park parking area)
-- Interest in showing a ‘natural playground’, not
just a nature-themed playground
-- HKGi to show more precedent images on the
Parks and Recreation Issues/Opportunities
boards
»» Potential redevelopment of the power plant should
include more history and interpretive elements (in
addition to a restaurant/brewery)
»» Show riffles, direct access to the water in the Glen
Park/Power Plant area at the river
»» Existing city-owned compost site and adjacent bus
barn: could potentially be moved to the university/
campus
-- People love this site
-- Could potentially be future medium/high density
housing
»» Look for place to hold winter events, ice castles/
ice skating
»» Trout fishing educational area—add to concept
drawing
»» Show permanent restrooms at park/gathering
areas
»» Transmission lines/station is a concern
»» Look at potential amphitheater next to existing
Dairy Queen site
»» Locate a ‘village square’ or open lawn, place to
install a holiday tree
»» At Riverwalk/Walnut Street:
-- Areas for food trucks, events, food vendors, beer
garden
-- Potentially show option with restaurant kept (asis) and trail worked around
»» Along Main Street, interest in showing green roofs,
solar PV
-- It was noted that this is a little beyond the reach
of the Corridor Plan
»» Parking lot at Heritage Park could be re-purposed
as town green or green infrastructure, filter strip
demonstration project
»» Show seating, other street-level amenities along
Main Street
-- Interest in widening sidewalk, adding areas for
outdoor café seating
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-- Interest in exploring street sections on Main
Street to increase sidewalk, add bike lane,
experiment with angled parking, etc.
»» Find potential location for a parking structure
-- Parking study is needed
»» Look for precedents for river-facing businesses
along Main Street/River Walk
»» Discussion of TID (Tax-Increment District) that
was created when the grocery store was built
-- This could pay for streetscape amenities along
Main Street
4. DISCUSS OPEN HOUSE FORMAT AND MATERIALS
The City will host an Open House for the Kinni
Corridor Plan on September 27th from 6:30-8pm
in the lower level of the Public Library. The group
discussed the format of the Open House:
»» Boards presented at this Corridor Committee
meeting will be updated and refined for showing at
the Open House
»» Additional boards will be created with the Middle
Kinni/River Walk concepts illustrated with planning
concepts
»» HKGi will format the materials for showing on the
city website, as well as have a variety of ways that
open house visitors can comment on the ideas
presented
»» HKGi will give a brief presentation (20 minutes)
around 7pm during the Open House, to orient
visitors to the materials
»» The intention of the Open House is to share
progress of the concepts and the plan with the
community
»» Look for ways to get younger people involved/
participating at the Open House
5. NEXT STEPS
»» Develop/refine Preliminary River Corridor Concepts
(HKGi)
»» City Staff Review of Preliminary Concepts
(9/17/18)
»» Community Open House 9/27/18 6:30-8pm at the
Library
6. ADJOURN
KINNI CORRIDOR PROJECT COMMITTEE MEETING
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2018
4:00 – 6:30 P.M.
CITY HALL – TRAINING ROOM
The Kinni Corridor Committee met on October 18th,
2018. Those in attendance included Committee
Members: Dave Fodroczi, Rick Bowen, Patricia LaRue,
Lisa Moody, Rita Kozak, Chris Blasius, and Susan
Reese. City Staff: Buddy Lucero, Scott Simspon,
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Amy Peterson, Angie Bond, and Mary Zimmerman.
Consultants Jeff McMenimen, Jody Rader, and Aimee
Hackett from HKGi.
Absent Committee Members: Adam Myszewski, Gary
Hovath, Jason Egerstrom and Dan Toland
Buddy Lucero called the meeting to order at 4:05 p.m.
DISCUSSION ITEMS
1. APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES – AUGUST 16,
2018

Meeting minutes were approved.
2. WI APA (WISCONSIN AMERICAN PLANNING
ASSOCIATION) CONFERENCE
»» Buddy Lucero announced award given to the
Committee and Planning Staff for the Kinni River
Corridor Planning
»» Charlene Brooks, the new Executive Director for
the Kinni River Land Trust, was introduced to the
Committee
3. REVIEW COMMUNITY INPUT RECEIVED FROM
SEPTEMBER 27TH OPEN HOUSE AND ONLINE
INPUT
Jeff McMenimen discussed the success of the open
house event, with active engagement and large
turnout.
»» The Committee agrees, with a comment from Rick
Bowen that the “mood has gone from contentious
to very positive” since the beginning of the
planning process.
Jeff reviewed the open house materials, including
the comments received from participants. Overall,
feedback was positive and supportive from the
community regarding ideas presented.
»» Question: what action will be taken regarding red
dots (items that folks did not like) placed on open
house materials?
-- Answer: Red dots will be considered, however
there does not seem to be enough consistently
displayed to drastically change the ideas.
Committee members suggest that some red
dots were a result of a few concerns over future
costs of any amenities, as well as the loss of
revenue from closing the dams.
4. REVIEW/DISCUSS KINNI CORRIDOR COMMITTEE
COMMENTS ON PLANNING CONCEPTS
Jeff presented a list of common themes gathered
through community engagement at the open house.
All items echoed what has been heard from the
community over the course of the planning process.
Also, a draft list of implementation projects was
presented. Feedback from the committee on the
themes and implementation projects are as follow:
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»» The concept of re-purposing the powerplant to
a brewery is concerning to some committee
members, it is suggested that a program that
is more inclusive to residents of all ages be
proposed instead.
-- Conclusion: show the powerplant re-purposed as
a public/private partnership opportunity
»» Concern regarding regaining renewable energy lost
by the removal of the hydros leads to discussion
of possible solar and wind sites in the concept
plan.
-- HKGI is to add this concept to the
implementation matrix under the Economic
Development category. HKGI will not add these
sites to the master plan concept maps and
graphics.
»» Concern regarding proposed community spaces
and the capability to hold the many town events
and celebrations is expressed.
-- HKGI staff talk about the flexibility of these
spaces to hold a number of community events.
Buddy Lucero talks about the task of needing to
work with road and business closures during the
execution of any town event.
-- HKGI staff to show a generalized plan for the
effects of these spaces on community events
in the narrative, as well as the implementation
matrix.
»» Committee members ask for an expanded
explanation on finding resolve for fishing/
paddling user conflicts. Conversation surrounding
regulations for user groups and businesses in
regards to the use of the river sparks the need for
case studies from other river cities around the
regulations of their waters, and how education
of users can lead to the creation of etiquette and
social norms on the river.
-- The committee requests that HKGI staff
members propose solutions in a matrix or list
and include them in the draft document.
-- Agreement that one of the ways to ease the
conflict may be to limit the size of group allowed
to kayak at once. Committee does not want
to see the Kinni River as the new ‘Apple River’
experience.
-- Agreement that an established or structured
dialog between all stakeholders (paddlers,
fishers, outfitters, riparian land owners, visitors/
tourists, outdoor enthusiasts) may be a good
route for addressing the conflict
»» Committee members request that the
shoreland ordinances/ zoning be added to the
implementation matrix and suggest that HKGI
staff further study the river ordinance for riverfront development.

»» Suggestion to rank-order list the implementation
projects to better understand community priorities.
»» Suggestion to print open house boards and display
at the public library for the public to view.
5. PRESENT, REVIEW AND DISCUSS ADDITIONAL
PLANNING CONCEPT MATERIALS
HKGi presented a large-format expanded planning
concept drawing for the Kinni Corridor. This
illustrative plan expanded on the Middle Kinni area
presented at the open house and shows more
areas to the north and south of downtown. A set
of illustrative cross sections were also presented.
Comments and discussion on these new items are as
follow:
»» Discussion on need for separate nature center and
trout fishing center.
-- Conclusion, combine the programs of these
buildings under one roof and show where the
nature center is located
»» HKGi to confirm shoreline ordinance and buffer
areas are represented in the planning concepts
»» City staff to share current development concepts
for a number of buildings represented in
redevelopment areas
-- HKGi to update drawing to reflect this
information
»» Discussion regarding representation of bedrock
and river depth, post-dam removal
-- HKGi to confirm levels as outlined in the bedrock
report (SEH) and other background documents
»» Community garden to be moved to existing
parkland just to the west of where this was shown
on the draft plan
»» Discussion on how the plan connects to other
recreational destinations outside of the corridor,
such as the mountain bike trails and Holman Park
»» HKGi to show new commercial areas along Main
Street as larger, consolidated building footprints
»» HKGi to show new residential areas to the west
of Main Street as orienting towards the river/
floodplain
»» HKGi to explore how to emphasize the ability for
visitors and residents to ‘touch’ the water, not just
access the water for kayak launch or fishing
»» Re-examine trailhead opportunity at north main
street, show in accordance with current wayfinding
plan
-- Show this area as a gateway element, not as a
trailhead
6. NEXT STEPS
Meet with City staff to discuss implementation
strategies – TBD
Community Open House – Wednesday, November
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14th
Prepare Draft Corridor Plan – November/December
City Council Worksession – December 11th
Kinni Committee Closure Get-Together – Early
January, 2019
City Council Public Hearing – Late January/Early
February, 2019
7. ADJOURN
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Administrator’s Report
January 22, 6:30 p.m. – City Council Meeting
January 24, 7:30 a.m. – “State of the City Business Breakfast” at the West Wind
January 31, 2019, 5 p.m. – RF Chamber’s Annual Awards and Recognition Banquet, at UWRF
February 12, 5 p.m. – Legislative Priorities Workshop
February 12, 6:30 p.m. – City Council Meeting
February 20, 8 a.m. – Coffee with a Cop, Family Fresh
February 26, 6:30 p.m. – City Council Meeting
March 12, 6:30 p.m. – City Council Meeting

Tuesday’s Council Meeting Preview:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

State of the City Presentation
Resolution Regarding City Administrator Review Process
Resolution Approving South Fork Substation Transformer Rebuild Project
Resolution Approving Professional Services for South Fork Substation Project
Resolution Awarding Engineering Contract for Waste Water Treatment Plant Ditch
Aeration and Front-end Screening Project
Resolution Approving Agreement for Professional Services-Safety Coordinator
Resolution Approving Concept Design Services from Ayres Associates Inc. for
University District
Resolution Approving Lease for School District of River Falls for 2815 Prairie Drive
Ordinance 2019-01 - Annexing Certain Territory of the Town of River Falls to the City of
River Falls, Wisconsin-First Reading
Resolution Approving a Cooperative Plan between the City of River Falls and the Town
of Kinnickinnic
Resolution Approving the Kinnickinnic River Corridor Plan

Upcoming Events

River Falls Chamber of Commerce Annual Awards and Recognition Banquet – Jan. 31, 5-9
p.m.
The Chamber’s Annual Awards and Recognition Banquet is coming up on January 31. It will be
held on the UWRF campus.
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Save a life!
Learn to save lives with River Falls EMS instructors this winter and spring. All classes are taught
at the EMS station, 175 E. Cedar Street. To register, call 715-425-0370.
•

Heartsaver CPR/AED Class ($65 fee) - Basic CPR and AED training. Includes adult, child,
and infant modules. Offered Feb. 5 and April 2, 6-9 p.m.

•

Heartsaver 1st Aid Class ($35 fee) - If taken in addition to the Heartsaver CPR class, you
will obtain a Heartsaver CPR/AED/1st Aid certification; must take classes in same month.
Offered Feb. 12, April 9, 6-9 p.m.

•

Basic Life Support (BLS) Provider ($75 fee) - For healthcare workers needing healthcare
certification. Includes adult, child, infant, and bag-valve mask (BVM) modules. Offered
Jan. 8, March 12, May 14, 6-10 p.m.

Community Arts Base Barn Dances - RF Academy 439 W. Maple Street
Upcoming Dates:
• Rush River Ramblers, February 16
• Wooly Buggers, March 16
Family dance: 7-8 p.m.; Grown-up dance: 8-9:30 p.m.; $5 adults/$2.50 for 12 and under
Library Events - The Saint John’s Bible
Explore the work of the first commissioned handwritten, monumental, illuminated Bible in
modern era. The project, originating out of St. John’s Abbey and University and led by
calligrapher Donald Jackson, began in 1998 taking fifteen years to complete. This carefully
produced work of art unites old traditions of using quills, handmade inks, and hand ground
pigments with new technologies of English translation, contemporary scripts, and
illuminations. Selected prints will be showcased in the gallery of the RFPL from Jan. 10 through
Feb. 12.
Jan. 21, Feb. 18; 10:30a.m. - Out-of-School Day Events
Featuring PawPADs (21st) and The National Eagle Center (18th)
RFPL, Lower Level

Update from the Library

Wi-Fi Hotspots: RFPL has received two new WI-Fl Hotspots from St. Croix County for circulation
to our patrons. This brings our current number of circulating WI-Fl Hotspots to 11. All of them
are heavily circulated. There is an ongoing list of about 20 people waiting to checkout one of them.
Hence none of them are ever available for immediate checkout. We are grateful for the two new
additions from St. Croix County.
New Play Equipment: With a generous donation from the River Falls Library Foundation, the
children's area has a new area for parents and children to engage in play. We now have a play
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kitchen, train set and table, a puzzle table, appropriately sized tables for children to access our
online catalog and much more. Our Facebook post with a picture of the newly created area has
had more than 1,375 viewers, more than 325 engagements, nine comments and five shares.
Lynda.com: A new educational and career database is now available on our website. With a
library card, patrons can now access Lynda, which is a software and skills-learning resource.
Funding for Lynda was provided by a statewide library system grant for workforce development
initiatives. With these funds, IFLS Library System (Inspiring & Facilitating Library Success) has
purchased a one-year subscription to Lynda. A library card is required to create an account.
Lynda is recommended for professional development. To view this new resource, go to
www.riverfallspubliclibrary.org, hover over the Research tab, select Education and Careers, then
select Lynda.
Reorganization: After meeting with all Library staff, in depth consultation with the Librarians,
and approval from the Assistant City Administrator and Human Resources Director, Library
Director Misselt proposed to the Library Board that all ten Library Aides transition to one of two
new positions. This means that the title of "Library Aide" will no longer exist. Two staff will
become Library Clerks. Eight staff will become Patron Services Specialists (PSS). The two Clerks
will not work the service desks. Their work will primarily encompass routine manual daily tasks.
The eight PSS will be cross-trained to work at all three public service desks. Updates have also
been made to the Page job description. For more details, please see the drafted job descriptions
found in this packet.
The pay grade for each position will be determined by Human Resources. Misselt is
recommending that the pay grade for Clerks be lower than the pay grade for Patron Services
Specialists. However, there is no plan to reduce current hourly wages of any staff regardless of
which position they are selected for. If the current hourly wages of the two selected to be Clerks
is higher than the anticipated pay grade, their hourly wages will be capped but not reduced.

Update from the Police Department

School Resource Officer Chris Gottfredsen conducted two presentations on illegal drugs for 7th
grade health classes; spoke to language arts class on success and accomplishing goals citing the
book “Mentor-the Kid and the CEO”; and participated in a lockdown drill at St. Bridget School
and discussed safety evaluation with staff.
School Resource Officer Bryan Jensen presented students with distracted driving pledge gas

cards.

Update from the Fire Department
Fire Fighter Recruitment
The River Falls Fire Department is currently searching for individuals who are interested in
serving as paid-per-call firefighters for the department. To request an information packet with
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dates for upcoming introductory meetings and recruitment schedule, contact River Falls Fire
Chief Scott Nelson by Feb. 15, 2018, at 715-426-3534 or snelson@rfcity.org.
Miscellaneous
• Chief Nelson presented to Leadership River Falls on December 6.
• Chief Nelson, Battalion Chief Gary Eloranta and Firefighter Adam Meier participated in
a tabletop drill with Kinnickinnic Town Board members. The exercise was facilitated by
St. Croix Emergency Management and involved a theoretical tornado that went through
their township.
• Chief Nelson and Battalion Chief Gary Eloranta attended the first CVTC Fire Training
Advisory Board meeting held in Eau Claire. The Board will be charged with keeping
CVTC abreast of training needs for surrounding fire departments.
• Received 17 sets of firefighter turnout gear that was scheduled for replacement.
• Annual testing and maintenance completed on extrication equipment.
• Chief’s Advisory Committee continued to meet weekly to review of department
organizational structure. Completed revised organizational chart and began work on
review of job descriptions. Job descriptions sent to HR for review.
Run Volume
• In November 2018, the Fire Department responded to a total of 27 fire calls, which
compares to 23 calls for the same period last year. 2018 - YTD Total = 261; 2017 - YTD
Total = 222
•

In December 2018, we responded to a total of 17 fire calls, which compares to 31 calls for
the same period last year.
2018 – YTD Total = 278
2017 - YTD Total = 253

Update from Community Development

Community Development Updates – Building and Inspections
Permitting
• Inspections issued 237 building permits for 2018 compared to 251 in 2017. We issued 2
new home permits in December, which brings the year to date total to 50. Last year at
the end of 2017 we had issued 59 new home permits.
• No fence permits were issued in December.
Inspections
• Anchor Paper, 2552 Prairie Drive, completed footing & foundation inspections on
December 4, 6, 11th. Work with the contractor to get the State Approved plans so that the
exterior walls could be installed.
• Hope Lutheran Church, 3337 Kingsbarn, completed footing inspection for their new
open-air worship pavilion, on December 18th.
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•
•

Glen Park Pavilion, 361 W. Park Street, completed a basement floor rebar inspection on
December 19th.
River Falls Gymnastics, 1000 Lilac, completed a preliminary final on December 28th with
plumbing finishes and a small punch list to be completed prior to occupancy being
granted.

Community Development Updates – Planning and Development
Kinni Corridor Plan
On December 11, a workshop was provided to the City Council to go over findings. Staff
presented the final Draft Plan to the Kinni Corridor Project Committee on Thursday January 10.
The Committee approved the Plan and all members signed the resolution. The Plan and
resolution will be on the City Council Agenda for action on January 22, 2019.
Kinni Town Boundary Agreement
On October 30 in the lower level of the Library, a Joint Public Hearing with the Town Board was
held. This was a listening session for the Council and the Board Members. Comments were
provided, and the negotiating team met on November 29 to review the comments and see if there
needs to be any changes to the Plan. The negotiating team agreed to one change to allow an
existing parcel to maintain its zone of Industrial. A resolution was provided to the Town and
City to support or deny the Plan. At the Town Board meeting of Tuesday January 3, 2019, the
Plan was approved by resolution. The Plan and a resolution to approve has been forward to the
City Council January 22, 2019, meeting. The Plan and a summary report has been forward to all
City Council members, staff and public library.
Development Review
Staff is working to review the following School District projects: Meyer Middle School, River Falls
Academy Montessori Elementary, Greenwood Elementary, and West Side Elementary. We’re
also reviewing the Glen Park site plan and received an application in December for a 60-unit
multifamily project in Sterling Ponds.
Subdivisions
Staff approved the construction plans for Sterling Ponds 1st Addition and the City Council
approved the final plat on November 27, 2018. Utility infrastructure and roadway base course is
in place and new homes are expected to be built in the spring of 2019.
Community Development Updates – Economic Development
1300 South Main (old River Falls Motel site)
Gerrard Corporation applied for 2019 WHEDA tax credits for this project, which includes 50
living units above and parking below. We should know if the project is funded in the next few
months.
700 South Main
Council passed a resolution of support for the project in December. We’ll know if the next few
months if the project receives WHEDA funding to proceed. The project was modified to meet
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recent Plan Commission concerns and now is slated for 59 units, which allows the developer to
complete 2:1 parking. The developer is also requesting a Tax Increment Finance District with payas-you-go financial support.
The Depot (Clark & Cedar)
Gerrard Corporation was awarded WHEDA tax credits for the 50-unit senior living portion of the
project. The project will also include a 24-unit market rate building as well. We anticipate project
approvals this spring with construction beginning in summer.
Community Development Updates – Parks and Recreation
December Events
• Boys 1st and 2nd grade finished December 15 at Academy building with 55 participants.
• Girls 1st thru 3rd grade finished December 15 at Greenwood with 58 participants.
• Youth Volleyball started with 11 teams in ages 12-17, approx. 110 participants.
• Sledding has started and stopped at Hoffman and Larsen Park with the snow fall and
then snow melt.
• Dog Park continues to be used a lot by dogs and their owners.

Update from Public Works

Facilities – Miscellaneous event set up related to the December holidays. Library Work Room
project involving paint and carpet nearing completion (carpet install anticipated for
1/12/19). HVAC and lighting projects anticipated for January and February in various City
facilities. Closing and Building Inspection work related to the Journal property has
begun. Working with the School District in anticipation of their lease of the property.
Public Works: Streets – Only one snow event since the holidays (some snow, then rain, and then
ice). Mild January has allowed for a lot of Tree Trimming, in particular on the East side of town
and around the campus with J-Term occurring. Sign work based on 2017 inspections being
completed. Storm Water pond sediment clean up anticipated for January/February based on Fall
inspections. With the Brine operation now in place, about 20,000 gallons has been made with
approximately 7500 gallons being sold to local contractors.
Public Works: Parks/Forestry – Staff continues tree trimming in the Parks and has assisted
Streets staff with trimming. Some additional work at Glen Park has been done in preparation of
the project (shed and bleachers removed, kiosks and signs taken down, new construction signs
installed, etc.). Staff along with Tom, Reid, and Mike have assisted with the review of the Glen
Park bid documents.
Public Works: Fleet - Equipment orders are being prepared based on the 2019 CIP. Repairs
being made to equipment as needed. Preparation of equipment being made for Spring/Summer.
Glen Park Renovation Project – Basement walls were waterproofed and backfilled and concrete
basement floor was placed for the Safe Room portion of the Pavilion Building which will be
completed in the fall of 2019. A final review of other park renovations was held between staff
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and the designers on December 19. Plans will be resubmitted through the City’s site plan review
process in January. Bids for the Glen Park Renovation Project are scheduled for February 7, 2019,
with City Council Award anticipated on March 5, 2019.
North Interceptor Sewer – Property acquisitions remain to be completed for three
properties. The owner and title company are still working to clear up leases that overlap both the
lot east and west of St. Croix Street. The City is purchasing that portion west of St. Croix
Street. Skelgas has decided to get their own appraisal at their own cost. We will review our
offer after they provide their appraisal to see if any adjustment is warranted. Negotiations with
the seventh and last owner seem to be making headway. We have asked for them to author
acceptable language for an offer to be tendered by the City. Surveying for the North Interceptor
sewer extension project was completed in December and a P.O. was issued for final design.
STH 35/CTH M Jug Handle – WisDOT continues with preliminary design of this project slated
for construction in 2020. Offers have been made for two properties affected by the work.
Paulson Street Signal Light – Repairs have been made in coordination with the developer and
their contractor. Cost for repairs have been paid by the contractor who damaged the signal loops.
Division Street Signal Light – A minor issue that caused the red lights to subtly pulse at times
has been corrected.
Pavement Management – All roadways under City Jurisdiction were inspected and assigned a
Paser Rating in accordance with WisDOT guidance and requirements. Work continued on
migrating pavement management data from MicroPaver to ArcGIS, eliminating the need to
maintain a MicroPaver software license. Work to identify 2019-2020 pavement management
work is progressing.
Pedestrian Bridge Inspections – Staff is reviewing and coordinating identified maintenance
work with Public Works in order to maintain the life expectancy of the bridges.
Official Map Update – The City Council approved changes at their November 13 meeting. Staff
is now in the process of incorporating approved changes into the appropriate GIS databases and
revising the Official Map to reflect approved changes. Work should be completed the first week
in January at which time copies will be furnished to the 4 surrounding townships and 2 counties.
STH 29/35 CTH FF Intersection – An intersection study report recommended installation of turn
lanes using only paint at this intersection with no provisions for a pedestrian refuge island
crossing STH 29/35. The Study identified two “feasible” alternatives to a highway safety
improvement project.
1.
This would simply install turn lanes with no medians at a construction cost of
$860,000. This is predicted to reduce injury accidents by 28 percent.
2.
Reconstruction of the intersection as a roundabout at an estimated cost of
$2,052,000. This is predicted to reduce injury accidents by 50 percent.
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Staff has reached back out to WisDOT staff seeking a partnership that would implement the
roundabout option with the City willing to contribute $500,000, or more towards implementation
of such an improvement. Furthermore, Mayor Toland and City Administrator Simpson wrote
to Transportation Secretary Dan Ross appealing WisDOT’s choice of improvements for the
intersection of STH 29 and CTH FF. In a letter dated December 5, 2018, secretary Ross rejected
the City’s offer of funding for intersection improvements that would almost double the reduction
to injury accidents. On December 12, 2018, WisDOT held a public open house informational
meeting on the project. Notification of the meeting was received two days prior to the
meeting. No meeting announcements were published in the River Falls Journal nor on WisDOT’s
website.
Troy Street – Pomeroy Street Water main – Staff worked to obtain a proposal for Engineering
Services needed to design a watermain project rerouting watermain in the old Industrial
Park. Upon City Council approval of a Developer’s Agreement outlining cost sharing for the
watermain project, a P.O. for design services was issued on November 29. Survey work was
completed in December with design plans being finalized for bidding in March.

Update from the Utility

Electric Projects
• Continued working on having the Power Plant Substation Transformer pad removed
from the substation site
• Completed fiber installation to substations for the final SCADA system installation in
February 2019
• Completed installation and energizing on the Sterling Ponds 1st addition project
Waste Water Projects
• Installed new Wonderware
software which is the new
operating system for the
Supervisory Control and
Data Acquisition (SCADA)
program for
water/wastewater
• Put the North rotor in the
West Ditch back into service

Water/Sewer Projects
• All monthly water samples
taken, tested and proven
safe.
• Completed the EPA (United
States Environmental
Protection Agency)

Wonderware software
The image is the Wonderware software which is the new operating
system for the water/wastewater SCADA program. It provides the
interface with the equipment.
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•

•

required UCMR4 (Unregulated Contaminant Monitoring Rule) water sampling.
Sampling is performed once every three years.
Performed four water leak emergency digs: 3 digs were 6-inch lines, all 3 radial cracks
due to poor bedding; 1 dig was an old ¾ inch service line that was not properly
abandoned
Worked on end of the year reports and finishing up DNR (Department of Natural
Resources), PSC (Public Service Commission) and EPA compliance projects

Conservation and Efficiency
Focus on Energy Yearly review
• RFMU customers received a total of $169,625 from Focus on Energy in 2018
• RFMU contributed $53,000 to participate in the Focus on Energy programs
• Over 1,017,979 kWh was attributed to the first-year energy savings, thus lowering the
customers utility bills
Business and Industrial Customers
• Met with customers to discuss potential rate class changes and energy efficiency options
• Rate class changes are due to the usage patterns that require the Utility to move these
customers to the proper corresponding rate class per the PSC and our filed rate tariffs
Municipal Buildings - City Hall & Public Works:
• City staff worked to retrofit the parking lot lights to LED
• The high-pressure sodium lamps were replaced by LEDs which allowed us to keep the
fixture and keep costs low
City Hall and Public Works:
• Lamps were replaced with cost savings of about $1,160 annually.
•
Blue Bikes - 2019 program will have some significant changes:
• Racks will only be stocked at Hoffman and DeSanctis Parks
• Anticipation of having more children’s bikes, which won’t necessarily be blue
• Still determining if locking mechanism is needed on bikes
• Met with the cities of Red Wing and Wabasha to share best practices in bike sharing
program
Partnerships
• Worked with local birders, DNR and RFMU to develop a plan for installing an Osprey
pole. Anticipating of having a tower erected near the Wastewater Treatment Facility
prior to April 2019.

Administrator’s Coming and Goings
•
•

Staff 1:1s • Council 1:1s • Finance Director Interviews • Compass Group
Kinni Corridor Committee • RFEDC Meeting • Executive Team • Corporate Leaders
Breakfast at UWRF
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

City Council

FROM:

Dan Toland, Mayor

DATE:

January 22, 2019

TITLE:

Mayor’s Appointment to Boards and Commissions

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Consideration of appointment:

PARK AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD
Appointment of Melissa Pedrini through May 2022
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Dan Toland
Kristi McKahan
Fwd: Park and rec board
Thursday, January 10, 2019 12:36:42 PM

Kristi
Here's the letter from Melissa about the Park board.
Thanks

Sent via the Samsung Galaxy S8 Active, an AT&T 5G Evolution smartphone

-------- Original message -------From: Melissa Foster <mfoster0624@gmail.com>
Date: 1/10/19 10:09 AM (GMT-06:00)
To: Dan Toland <dtoland@RFCITY.ORG>
Subject: Re: Park and rec board
Mayor Toland,
My name is Melissa Pedrini. I'm interested in serving on the park and recreation board in
River Falls. My husband and I moved to River Falls in 2015 and we have 3 small boys. I'm a
small business owner and looking to be more involved with the community. Looking forward
to serving on this board.
Best regards,
Melissa Pedrini
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